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Leading A/ticles

REVIEW OF THE WORK OF TI1E BIHAR AND
ORISSA RESEARCH SOCIETY, 1939-40

By The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saitid Fazl Ali

It is my privilege to welcome your Excellency

lonight on behalf of the Bihar and Orissa Research

Society as its President. As the Governor of this

Province and as Chancellor of die Patna University

you have under your protection and care many insti-

tutions founded for the purpose of disseminating

knowledge and promoting research. Of these the

Bihar and Orissa Research Society is by no means

the least. The Society was founded just a quarter

of a century ago and today by common consent it

occupies an honoured position in the domain of

Tndologv here and abroad. In his exhaustive survey

of Historical Research in Bihar and Orissa at the

annual meeting of the Society at Government House,



Patna, on the 15th March, 1923, Sir Ashutosh Mookerji

who was then Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta University

summed up the Society's contribution to the preser-

vation and study of Hindu and Moslem learning and

culture in these words:
—

“In a critical study of suc-

cessive volumes of your Journal I come across

contributions of the highest value to the advance of

our knowledge in almost every department of Ancient

Indian History, in chronology, epigraphy, numisma-

tics, architecture, sculpture, philology, sociology and

jurisprudence The same appreciation w-as expressed

by Professor Sylvain L£vi of Paris and was repeated

last year by the Director-General of Archaeology in

India. An actual demonstration of the service

rendered by the Society is available in the pages of

some of the most authoricativc Journals and standard

Text-books of the day utilising the materials dis-

cussed in the Society’s Journal. The materials

collected by the Society, from time to time, have

stimulated interest in the original objects—terra-

cottas, statues in stone and metal, coins, paintings,

and MSS.—and incidentally expedited the building

of the Museum where the Society and its library arc

also housed. Mr. Manuk, the President of the Manag-

ing Committee of the Patna Museum, whose initiative

and sustained efforts are, to a large extent, responsible

for securing for the Province a fine Museum building

and an excellent collection of old relies referred

to the intimate connection between the two insti-

tutions and their mutual debt at die formal opening

of the building by His Excellency the Governor.

The Society has also published a number of
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important texts. Under old Sanskrit texts, Pdri-

jatabaranaTtainka, hbagavadajjuhim and Bhafla-svamin's

Commentary were edited by Sir George Grierson and

Drs. Jayaswal and Banerji-Sastri. An English version

of the Kiiulasat-ul-Tawarikh of Maharaja Kalya

n

Singh who negotiated the grant of the Dewani as

agent of the East India Company was prepared and

published byNawab Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. Last year

the Society completed a task which it had begun in

1917. Dr. Buchanan at the instance of the Board of

Directors of die East India Company had carried on an

extensive survey of the Bengal Presidency from 1809

to 1813. His MSS. were lying at the India Office.

Montgomery Martin published an abridgement of

them in his Eastern India but it was only an abridge-

ment ofthis valuable work and in some other ways also

not quite satisfactory. With the permission of the

Secretary of State for India in Council, the Society

undertook to edit and publish the original MSS. The

work has been completed in eight volumes, the differ-

ent volumes having been edited by Messrs. Jackson,

Oldham, James and Banerji-Sastri.

The Society has been publishing a Descriptive

Catalogue of Manuscripts in Mithiia under the

editorship of Drs. Jayaswal and Banerji-Sastri. After

the death of the former, Volumes III and IV have

been edited by Dr. Banerji-Sastri. This series is

published from the funds generously placed at the

disposal of the Society for the purpose by the late

Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga.

The Society has already taken steps to publish

some of the important Sanskrit MSS. brought from
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Tibet. Some rests have been published in the Journal.

Dr. Johnston, the Boden Professor of Sanskrit in the

University of Oxford is engaged in preparing the

text of Uttaratanlra to be published in the Journal in

due course.

In the systematic search for Sanskrit MSS. in

Bihar and Orissa and in Tibet, as also in the publi-

cation of results, the Society is gratctu! fox aid

from the Local Government, from the Maharaja

Bahadur of Ilathwa and from Rai Bahadur Radiia

Krishna Jalan who printed one of Buchanan’s Reports

at bis Press free of cost.

The late Maharaja of Mayurbhanj made a giant

of Rs. 10,000j- towards improving the Library in 1926.

Such help is more than ever needed if the Society’s

literary and Library activities ate to be maintained

on a scale befitting Bihar.

These activities arc expanding from year to

year as will appear from the Journal which is the

record of the work of the Society. Much useful

work was done during 1939. The Journal appeared

regularly. All the numbers were published in time

and the quality of the papers accepted for publica-

tion has been favourably noticed here and in Europe.

Among the contributors of the year, special mention

may be made of Mr. Walsh, an cx-Vicc-President and
at present an Honorary Member and Dr. Johnston,

Beden Professor at Oxford. Mr. Walsh lus been
studying the Ihinch-markcd coins of Bihar while Dr.
Johnston is interesting himself in the Sanskrit MSS.
recovered from Tibet. Dr. Johnston has also

undertaken to prepare for the Journal the text of
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TJttaratanlra.

It is encouraging to note the interest taken by

the younger generation of Civilians in the history of

the country and specially of the Province. Mr.

Krishmn has described the remains at Asurgardh in

Darbhanga in the March Issue while Mr. Sohoni has

secured an interesting inscribed terra cotta plaque of

the Pala period (nth century A.D.) which is being

edited for the next issue of the Journal by Dr. Bancrji-

Sastri. This is in keeping with His Honour Sir

Edward Gait’s closing advice in his annual Presi-

dential address in i916 where he said:—“I would

specially urge junior officers of my own service to take

an active part in ethnographic research. No civilian

can be a really successful officer unless he understands

the habits and mentality of the people of his district,

and nothing will tend to such an understanding more

than sustained enquiries regarding their language,

manners, customs, rites and superstitions.” A passing

reference is due to the Rev. Rahula SankritySyana

who did fruitful work in searching for Sanskrit MSS.

in Tibet. One of these MSS. appears in the Journal

for 1959. He has, to our regret, since deserted litera-

ture for politics.

The stimulus and training imparted through

the Society’s Journal ore bearing fruit in the researches

of the younger generation of scholars studying the

ancient, mediaeval and modern periods of Indian

History, on which important contributions h2ve been

made by Messrs. Askaii, Datta, Banerji and Sarkar.

The success of the Journal is associated with the name

of the late Dr. Jayaswal who occupied a unique po-
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sidon iQ the Society. His untimely death in 1957
was a loss which is still fresh in our minds.

The Society has suffered another irreparable

loss in the retirement of Sir Francis James. Sir

Francis is an eminent scholar. As Vice-President

for over ten years he did a great deal of useful work

for the Society. He has left a gap which it will be

extremely hard to fill, and I think it would he well if

we took this opportunity to elect him an Honorary

Member in recognition of all that he has done to pro-

mote the welfare of the Society.

I think that this brief review of the year’s work
will net be complete without my acknowledging the

valuable sendee rendered by Dr. A. Banerji-Saseri

both as an editor of the Society's Journal and a member
of the Council. Dr. Banerji-Sastri is a scholar of

high xeputadon and the Society is greatly benefited

by his expert advice which it often needs and by the

admirable manner in which he is editing its Journal.

I must also take this opportunity of thanking Mr.
Shvam Bahadur for taking up the combined duties

of Secretary and Treasurer and discharging them so

efficiently during the greater part of the year.



MAHARAJA KALYAN SINGH, ASFHQ

"Tbe Last1 nativt Ccsenor of Bibar

”

Bt Stud Hasan Assam

Those interested in the history of the later Mughals
and of Bengal and Bihar in the 1

8

th century, are not

entirely unacquainted with Maharaja Kalyan Singh,

the author of KhuIasat-ut-Tawarikb, and the last

Naib Nazim and Ray-i-Rayan of Bihar. But very few
appear to have felt attracted towards, or known much
about, the life and career of the son and successor of

Maharaja Shitab Rai who played such an important

part in strengthening the British hold on Northern

India, and was, more than anybody else, responsible

for the grant of the Diwani to the East India Company.
It is seldom realised that Maharaja Kalyan Singh was

a consrant companion of his great father, and probably,

as he claims, a channel of communication between

the King and the Company; and as a poet of no mean
order and author of several2 works, both in prose

1 Buchanan’s “Patna and Gaya’ Report, p. jg.
* Thai he wm an accomplished scholar and author of a work

in Persian Prose—Hilyst-uI-Fatiroin—which greatly impressed
the historian. Fakir Khaimddin. while he was only ij years old,

in 1191/1777, is known from an interesting interview and dis-

cission that took place between the two, and is described in
Tuhfa-i-Ta;a Folios 88-90. We ate also told bv Ibrati that M.
Kalyan Singh who assumed the pen-name of Ashiq, left behind
him io(>) Diwani (collections of poems), a Mmvi, entitled

Zcba, io,coo verses in Diaisc of the Piopnct, Alt and their des-
cendants, and 1 versified version of the well-known history
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and poetry, he carved for himself a place among the

contemporary men of letters. A product of that mixed

culture, which had been evolved by the efforts of

Sikandar Lodi3 and Sher Shah, and Akbar and

Todar Mai, M. Kalyan Singh presents the example

of one who was above sectarian and religious pre-

judices and was fully imbued with the ideal of Hindu-

Muslim4 unity.

It is unfortunate that the well-known contem-

porary historians arc generally silent about, or make

a mere passing reference to, M. Kalyan Singh, and

even the references in the valuable and comprehen-

sive work of Nawab Ghulam Husain, the well-known

Patna historian, arc much too brief, indeed. It is

from the several volumes, so far published, of the

Calendar of Persian Correspondence, from Patna

District Gazetteer, from the Bengal Records analysed

by Sir W. W. Hunter, also from concise but useful

description of the Administration of Bihar, during

the years 1781-Sj, found in the book of J.
Reginald

Habib-us-Scyax. lie was also a good poet of Urdu and has

left a Mstsnavi.
* It was Sikandar who is said to have first employed the

Kayasthas in government service as * result of which they be-

gan to learn the Persian language on a scale not known before.

Todar Mai made the knowledge of Persian compulsory for

government service.
4 Kalyan Singh, and bis tithe1

,
were so very eclectic and

saturated with the mixed culture that they were suspected by
the author of the Scyar to have been at heart Muslims and Shiahs.

But the present writer has got in his possession two Pec.ian

Kasidas of Kalyan Singh, one of which begins with the

line “I am an infidel and a bom Hindu and 1 am never a

Musilman.” While the other says “What have I to do with the

comparatively new faith of Muhammad? It is the old religion

which I and my forefathers have always adhered to.” The two
Qasidas form very interesting reading.
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Hand, that wc get some interesting and valuable infor-

mation about the political and administrative career of

Kalyan Singh. Something can be gleaned about his

literary activities from a few biographical notices

of Persian poets6 . Sufficient materials, however,

which may enable us to reconstruct his life and career

with any degree of certainty arc available in the pages

ofhisown works. Of these Khulasat-ut-Ta\varikh is

a veritable mine of information about the author and

his father, but it has to be very carefully studied,

and especially all that the author says about himself

and his achievements have to be critically examined in

order co ascertain the truth. The present writer

has been fortunate co discover a few literary produc-

tions, mostly his poetical effusions, both in Peis,iau

and Urdu, which are in possession of a direct descend-

ant 0 of Kalyan Singh’s only uncle, Rai Mahtab Rai,

who served as a treasurer of his elder brother, Shitab

6 Miraj'-uI-Kheyal by Ibrati; Tazkiia-i-Shoata-i-Honud by

Debi Prashad ; Tazkira-i-Shoatii Bihar by Balkhi ; Majnua-:-
Nagha by Syed Qudrstulish Quim; Tazkira-i-Khubciwnd
Zoka; Tazkir»-i-Shorish by Ghulam Husain.

* Me. Rarueshvamath, s.A., u.i_ and his grandfather Babu
Bhlgvati Prashad of Diwan Mohalla, Palna City, were kind

enough to place at the disposal of the present writer the follow-

ing worts of Kalyan Singh:

—

/. A rate Urdu Masoavi
it. Tarikh-i-Zeba.

Majmua-sQasaidj (a volumes) Praises of the 14

Holy Personages of the Shiahs.

Two copies of Khuhsat-ut-T»warikh.
Miscellaneous poems in Persian, including the two
Qaskhs repudiating the chaige that the Maharaja

was a Musilnun.
A Firman granted by Hmpetot Shah Alam 11, confer-

rir.ii upon Kalyan Singh and his descendants Jlgirs

in Patgaaah BiswaL
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Rai, the Naib Nazim and Diwan of Bihar, 176J-1775.

Even a cursory glance over these poetical works, en-

ables us to form an idea ofthe litcraiy merit possessed

by this author and also to throw some incidental but

valuahlc light on die social and religious life ol‘ the

man and his times. It is from this source that we get

definite information about the age of Kalyan Singh

and the approximate date of his birth which helps us

to check some of his interesting but erroneous obser-

vations.

Kalyan Singh came of a respectable family of

Saxena Kayasthas of Delhi. The family appears to

have furnished a fairly long line of capable public

servants, who had “generation after generation

e2tcn the salt of the sovereigns of Babar’s line.”

An idea of the social position of the family

can he had from the fact that Kalyan Singh’s

great-grandfather, named Rai Tarachand 7
,
was the

Diwan and administrator of all affairs “of Nawab
Asad Khan, the Wazir and Wakil-i-Mutlaq respective-

ly of Aurangzcb and Bahadur Shah, and of his son,

Amir-ul-umra Zulfiqar Khan, from the very begin-

ning of their rise to the end of their fortunes.” Rai

(later Rajah) Himmat Singh,6 the grandfather of

Kalyan Singh was the trusted and faithful Diwan of
Nawab Samsam-ud-Dowla Khan-i-Dauran, the dom-
inator of Delhi Politics, during die years, 1732-1759.

After the death of Klian-i Daman at the batde of

Kamal in 1759, Ra
i
a Himruat Singh stood valiantly

and faithfully by his eldest surviving son, name cl
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Mim Ashuri (Samsam-ud-Dowla H), and the

clever and tactful way whereby he managed to save

the life, honour and property of his young master,

on the occasion of the first sack of Delhi, extorted

the admiration of even such a terrible man as Nadir

Shah, the Persian invader. A long kasida (poem) of
j
i

couplets* eulogizing the virtues of Samsam-ud-Dowla

I, which was composed by Kalyan Singh and incor-

porated in his history, is a proofpositive of the attach-

ment of the family to the once all-powcriu! and pre-

mier noble of Emperor Muhammad Shah. As for the

father of Kalyan Singh, the pages of all contemporary

histories and the records of the E. T. Co. bear ample

testimony to the position of an almost all-India figure

occupied by Maharaja Shitab Rai in the Sixties and

Seventies of the 18th century. In view of these ante-

cedents we cannot but admit that unlike most of the

great adventurers of the j8th century, Kalyan Singh

was not an obscure pretender to social position but

was, as he rightly says, “among the best-bom natives

of India.”10

Like most men of the age, however, there is much

concerning his birth, education and cady life, that we
know very little about with any degree of certainty.

Family tradition says that for a long time the wife of

Shitab Rai bore him no issue. One Chanda Bai,

who was a constant companion of the latter, adopted

a boy of good extraction, named Rao Khushal Singh.

The adoption proved auspicious, for the wife of M.
Shitab Rai soon after gave birth to rhe future Maharaja

»K. T. u©-tj.
10 K. T. la.
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Kalyan Singh, and still later on, to another son, named

Kunwar Bhawani Singh. Chanda Bai, not to be left

behind, presented a son of her own, named Basant Rai.

Inscrutable are the ways of Providence; Rao Kbnshal11

Singh’s lioc is still extant—albeit tluough adoption

—

and Rai Basant Rai is even today directly represented

by one who gets a pension of Rs. 50 from the Govern-

ment, but all traces of Shitab Rai through his real

sons and successors have become extinct. Attempts

at perpetuating one’s line and fortunes are bound

to prove vain and futile in this perishable world,

and therefore, mortals like Shitab Rai and Kalyan

Singh derived no benefit from constantly harping on 1 ®,

and aspiring after, “perpetual annuities” and grants

of jagirs and allowances “generation after generation."

We learn from Mir Wazir Ali, Ibrati, that Kalyan

Singh was bom at Shahjahaubad (Delhi), and that

he died at Calcutta at the age of 7$ years13 in 1237-

1822. This gives xi 64 as the approximate year of

his birdi, and it is practically corroborated by certain

verses, found both in the body of the book, and also

at the end of a Persian Masnavi of 8000 couplets, which

was dictated, as we learn from the Colophon, by the

blind Maharaja Kalyan Singh, in the year 1131-1815,

for the sake of his second son (by a Muslim woman),

named Kunwar Hashmat Singh, alias Raja Dhokn.

This MS. which is the original and the only copy

available anywhere, was written at Chitpur, Calcutta,

11 Noticed in a paper published in J. B. O. R. S., Juae 1958.
11 Instances are numerous in the pages of K. T.
'*Mirej-ul-Kheyal. Ilie copy utilized by the present

writer gives 1107 which is absurd.
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in i2ji. In it the author speaks more than once of

his having reached the age of 66 years. We also notice

that the very name of the Masnavi, Tarikh-i-Zeba,

constitutes, as the author also has indicated, a chrono-

gram, yielding the year 1231. Thus there is no doubt

that Kalyan Singh was born somewhere about the year

1164-65.

He must have been a mere child when his father,

according to his own“ statement, was made Naib

of Samsam-ud-dowla H, the new Mir-i-Atish (Head

of the Imperial Artillery) by the notorious Vazir,

Ghaziuddin, Imad-ul-mulk, in about 1167. A few

years later, just after the death11 of Siraj-ud-dowla, in

11 71-1757, when Shitab Rai was sent to Bihar and

Bengal to manage the affairs of the Diwani-i-Khalsa,

he had to leave his young son with Lnad-ul-Mulk.

Kalyan Singh appears to have stayed with that dictator

of Delhi politics (1754-59), at least for two years mote,

after which die rapid revolution in Delhi and the con-

sequent insecurity of life and property soon compelled

the family of Shitab Rai to migrate towards the cast

ar.d take shelter in the dominion of Nawab Shuja-ud-

Dowla of Oudh and Allahabad.

Kalyan Singh says nothing about his training and

education but goes directly to make preposterous

claims about the commencement of his political

career. According to his own statement he left Delhi

and entered the domain of the Nawab Vazir of Oudh,

two and a half years before the arrival of his father

in the camp of the Oudh Nawab, which happened,

according to a conteropotary authority, Karam Ali,14

“K T. 171. 1B M. N. 76."K. T. 166.
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in t 177/1765. There is nothing improbable about

tins date of the migration of the whole family (1174-

75), but it is impossible ro accept that the youthful

Kalyan Singh (only 9 or 10 years old) was appoint-

ed17 is a Risaladar of ioco horse and foot, and on a

salary of Rs. 4000, when we find him writing, else-

where, about an experienced and talented man like

his own father getting19 into the service of the same

master and being put into the command of 20=0

horse and foot, two and a halfyears after. Indeed,

as the writer of these lines has shown elsewhere,19

we have to revise much of our opinion about the

accuracy of many of Kalyan Singh’s statements, es-

pecially those concerning himself, that we find in his

historical work, Khulasat-uc-Tawarikh.

We are compelled to attach no importance to

his claims that he “took much pain”20 and made many

efforts, along with his father, to procure the Sanad of

Subadati for Mir Jafar and of Diwani for the E.I.Co.

"from the Court of Alamgir IT, the then Emperor of

India”, and that he played no inconsiderable part in

promoting the interest of the English and their pro-

tege, the titular Nawab of Bengal and Bihar. He

speaks of Isis having acted as the emissary21 of his

father, first to Maharaja Beni Bahadur, then to Nawab

Shuia-ud-Dowla, and ultimately to the King, Shah

Alans, and also to have conveyed the patents, Farmans,

"K.T. H7.
;*K. T. jjo.
l * A paper entitled ‘A critical study of Kalyan Singh, Khula-

sat-at-Tawarikh.'

*' K. T. 589.
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Sanads, Khilals etc., ftom the King and the Vazir to

NaVab Mir Jaiar and the English, at a time when the

latter was encamped on the bank of river Karamnasa,

which formed the frontier of Bihar. Of course the

wealth of details given by him is not such as can be

generally expected from one who was not an eye-wit-

ness to, or had not at least the first hand information

about, the recorded events. There is also nothing im-

probable in that a sick” and an indulgent father, anxi-

ous to initiate his son into the mysteries of diplomatic

dealings, entrusted the task into the hands of the in-

telligent Kaiyan Singh, but we cannot credit the

latter with having done everything that he speaks

about by himself and without the help and guidance of

someone by his side, who was equally reliable, but was

of much more mature age and wisdom. The very fact

that he is nowhere in the picture so far as die extant

relevant records are concerned, and that Rai Sadhu**

Ram, his father’s trusted Diwan, is frequendy met with

in connection with such negotiations, and in the matter

of the despatch of the Sanads and the Fermans to the

English and the Bengal Nawab, help us to get the true

perspective.

Maharaja Beni Bahadur and Raja Balvand Singh

of Benares did show themselves24 much more friendly

a K. T. jj6, j4j.
° There axe numerous references to Sadhu Rani in C. P. C.

Vol. L
. ,

K. T.
j
64. Thar Beni Bahadur was not unjustly punished

by his master is borne out by other evidences ot his treachery.

Both Fakir Khiir-uddin and Su'chan Mi, authors of Tulifa-i-

Taaa and Tarikh-r-Benaies respectively, speak of the perfidy

and disloyalty of Beni Bahadur and Balwnnd Singh. T. B. 95;

T. T. .17a. Khcyali Ram’s later in CP.CI (*459) leaves no
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to the English and their dupe, rhe Bengal Nawab, than

to their master, the Nawab-'Vazir, and there is no

doubt that they “did not put heart into the battle

oFBuxar” which helped the defeat of Shuja-ud-Dowla.

But considering the disparity in age and experience

between these two redoubtable personages and the

youthful Kalyan Singh, it is difficult to accepc the

latter’s claim diat it was lie who turned them into the

friends of die English. In short, while accepting

with certain reservations the general accuracy of

Kalyan Singh’s version of the whole transaction

before the batdc of Buxar, we cannot but leave out

the personal factors in so far as the enumeration of

his own achievements is concerned.

He was, however, sufficiently shrewd not to

fail to realise the inward feeling of friendship for the

English which his father undoubtedly possessed and

was always ready to demonstrate. He might, there-

fore, have taken advantage of his presence in rhe camp
of the Nawab Vazir and the King, during the former's

stay at Phulwari, and on the occasion of the battle

of Pachapahari (Patna) to convey his compliments,

through Sadhu Ram, to die English General, and even

to have a secret ioterview with General Camac.

“Having told them (the English)* 5 what bad to be

said and enquired after everything worth knowing,

I returned immediately afterwards to my camp.”

He also tells us that after the battle of Buxar the Nawab
Vazir £ed across the river Ganges * 6 leaving him

donbt about the treaionabk Altitude of Balwnnd Singh.
**K-T. J74-

“K.T. 401.
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and Beni Bahadur to persuade the titular emperor,

Shah A lam, to follow his Vazir and join his forces.

On the other hand, he acted as a channel of communi-

cation between the King and Major Munro, conveying

che former’s suggestions 17 to the latter. He was sent

with Nawab Munirud-Dowla to receive the Major and

present him to the King. He met his father, who had

been sent to Calcutta to negotiate for peace on almost

impossible terms, on the latter’s arrival at Benares28

with the English army, led by Caraac. He was also

present along with his father in the second battle89

which the Nawab Vazir fought against the English,

aad lost at Korab.

We need not consider the well-deserved rewards,

in cash and jagirs, which Raia Shitab Rai received30

at the hands of the King, the Nawab Vazir, and the

English. As for Kalyan Singh, he was invested with a

robe of honour*1, as an assistant of his father, while

the latter was in Oudk. He was introduced to Clive52

when the latter came to Allahabad to ratify the treaty

with Shuja-ud-Dowla and secure the Diwani for the

Company from the King and was given a grand

feast by Shitab Rai. On his way back to Calcutta,

Clive left Kalyan Singh at Azimabad (Patna) to look

after the affairs of the Diwan Khalsa and the King's

”K. T. 40!- We hear of such a loyal Shuqqa being sent

through Suchit Ram by Nawab Munimd-DowU C P. C. L,

M?5« K.T.410.
** Ibid, 41S-19.

••Ibid, 415. 437-J8. 44». 444-
" Ibid, 4:5.
" Ibid, 4(!-}4-
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estates in Bihar while his rather was taken by him ro

Calcutta. It was in the Fasli year 1173/1765 33 a.d.

that he received his father who had been sent to Patna

to act with Raja Dhiraj Narain, brodter of Raja Ram
Narain, as tlte Joint Naib Nazim34 of Bihar. After

some time in 1174 Fasli/i7<j6, Dhiraj Narain was

displaced34 from power and Maharaja Shitab Rai

became sole Naib Nazim of Biltir—an office which he

held with a brief interruption till his death in 1181

Fasl i/1773. During this period Kalyan Singh acted

as the Deputy36 of liis father. M. Shitab Rai had left

him in charge of the province when he had gone to

Calcutta in 1180 A.H./1767 a.d. to meet die new

Governor, Vcrelst.37 He assisted his father in or-

ganizing relief work when a great famine broke out

at the end of the year 1183 But the

grearest service which he undoubtedly rendered to his

father was when the latter was taken away to Calcutta

early in 1186 A.H./1772 to answer die charge30 of

corruption and misappropriation of Government

money.

“Ibid, 440-41.
M Ibid, ji. The pomp and grandeur displayed on this

occasion when M. Shitib Rai and hia son marched in procession,

accompanied by Mr. Middleton, the Chief ot Patna, from the

“big gate of his Kaveli" near the DiwonKhan* (Diwan Mahal la)

to the fort of Patna, in which the Chutchcry of the Niztmtt was
held, reminded Kalyan Singh of what be had seen at the ac-

cession to power of Vaair Imad-nl-Mulk.
BB That Dhtrajnaiain had to than* himtelf for the loss of

his power is shown cot only by Kalyan Singh (457-J8, 463-64)
but also by all other authorities. (S.M., M.N., T.M.l

"K-T.469
” K. T. 46B, 6oi, 603.
M Ibid, 470.
»' Ibid. 47j, 48Z-B4.
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Here we must take cote of the fact that a change

in the system of administration had been effected-10

by the appointment, at Patna, in 1770, of a Revenue

Council which consisted of James Alexander as Pre-

sident with Robert Palk and George Vansittart (called

by Kalyan Singh as Nawab Hoshyar Jung) as members.

This Council was given authority over the Naib

Diwan in revenue matters, though M. Shitab Rai

was still in charge of the Nizamat administration.

It was in 1772 that the Directors of the E. I. Co.

resolved ro “stand forth as the Diwan.” Nawab
Muzaffar Jung had been already removed from Ids

office o£ Naib Nazim of Bengal and this was followed

by the order for the removal of Shitab Rai also from

the Diwani of Bihar.

We are told by Kalyan Singh that his father

found the charges levelled against him to be ground-

less. He requested that the charge41 sheet drawn

against him might be sent to the Council at Aztmabad

(Patna) so that local enquiry could be conducted in

the presence of his eldest son, Kalyan Singh, and that

whatever be the results and findings of the enquiry

and investigation from the Amils and Malguzars of

the province, the same should be sent for and then

he should be called upon to make his submissions

thereon, so that the final decision might be expedited.

The request was accepted and acted upon. On
the request of Kalyan Singh* 8 the enquiry was post-

" Patna Gazetteer.
« K. T. 439-90.
“Ibid, 491.
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poncd till all the agents13 and rent-payers had been

sent for, both from the town and the Moffussil and

then, as suggested, the formal proceeding was drawn

up by the Secretary of the Council, Mr. Brett (?).

Muhammad Ashraff Khan Kashmiry, the Amil of the

Sarkar of Champaran, Syed Ghulam41 Husain Khan

(the author of Scyar-ul-Mutakharin), the agent of the

Sarkar of Seres Kutumba and many others were exa-

mined, but all testified to the innocence ofthe Maharaja,

his son putting questions and cross examining them

all die lime. A detailed account was sent to the

Court and the Maharaja was honourably acquitted

and reinstated as Naib Nazim and Naib Diwan of

Bihar.

Unfortunately M. Shitab Rai had already fallen

severely ill and when in Jamadi I, 1187 A3-/1773
Warren Hastings arrived at l’atna and wanted to take

Shirab Rai to Benares, the latter expressed his inability

to do so. He, however, took advantage of the

courtesy call of the Governor to present to him his

son16, Kalyan Singh, and request him to look upon

him as his successor in all his offices and jagir, etc.

and extend the same favours to him which had been

M Ibid, 492. One of these was the Raja of Bettiah who
proved of invaluable Kelp to Kalyan Singh in showing the in-

nocence of hit father. For this service one of the several houses

possessed by Raja Shitab Rai, and now known aa Bettiah House,
was made over to him.

“Ibid, 495-94. There is a vein of resentment tanning in

Kalyan Singh’s sentences against the author of Scyar who, if

he (K.S.) is to be believed, was guilty of base ingratitude to his

father (473) and who, when cornered by Kalyan Singh, and
warned by Hushyai Jung, (G. Vansittart), had to give out the

rtuth.

“K.T. 504-5.
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shown to him in recognition of his services. The

Governor reassured him and said th2t he would treat

his son as his own49 and would always take care of,

and help him. When the Governor returned from

Benares in September, 1775, he found the Maharaja

to have died and, therefore, went to Kalyan Singh to

condole with him. Next day he sent for him to Baqi-

pur (Bank-pur) and appointed him to the offices left

vacant47 by the death of his father. The title ofMum-
taz-ud-Dowla Imraga -rnui-Mulk Maharaja Kalyan

Singh Bahadur Tahawwar Jung and the robes of

honour, swords, elephants, etc., were granted and

formally confirmed on him by Sanads procured from

the Court of Murshidabad in October,48 1 773 . It was

not till December, 1773 that the forma] Sanad of the

Diwani of the Subah of Bihar was granted to him.

But the Governor before his departure for Calcutta in

September saw that the Maharaja was taken with due

pomp and grandeur from Baqipur to his house in

Patna City49 through the western gate and then formal-

ly installed on the Masnad of Nizamat in the Diwani-

khana.

‘•Ibid, 50,-6.

•’Ibid, j 15-19-
40 C. P. C
“The original residential house of Shitab Rai is now re-

presented bv a heap of earth and bushes ar what is known as

Bhawani Khalifa Ku AUun, a little further case from the llargah

of Shah Aram. Another was perhaps the modem Bettiah House

at whose ghat Shitab Rai was cremated. The Shiah-Mahal. which
stood a little south of modern Duiighat, is now non-existent.

The Diwan Khana was a bi£ building, situated on the bank of

the river, just west of what is now known as Seerhi Ghat. Bu-

chanan found two or three houses of M. Kalyan Singh “which
for caprice of enormous wealth were (then) empty.” Patna and

Gaya journal, 39.
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Ghulain Husain, ihc Patna historian, docs not

appear to have been favourably impressed with young

Kalyan Singh who, he says, was appointed to the

offices, allowances, jagirs etc., of his father by the

Governor because the latter was anxious that nobody

should suspect his malice 10 towards the deceased.

According to him, both on account of his age (he was

only 21 or 22 years old at the time) and character,

Kalyan Singh was unfit to hold such a responsible

post and, therefore, owing to his negligence and un-

worthiness he soon lost all power and influence at

the Council.*1 On the ocher hand, Kalyan Singh

himself*8 says that "from the beginning of his appoint-

ment in 1181 Fasli (1187/1773) till the middle of 1188

Fasli (1194/1781) he regularly attended the Council

on the days fixed for it, and carried on all the work,

both civil and political, conscientiously and eco-

nomically, and to the best of his power and abilities.

In tbe evening he always held his Darbar in the Diwao-

i-Khana and discussed affairs with people and with

the Amils (agents) and Malguzars (rent-payers). He
endeavoured to administer well, practised economy,

never took a shell beyond what had been allotted to

him, kept the English pleased with his work, tried to

promote the interests of everyone, high or low, wound-
ed the feelings of none to satisfy his own whims, was

never guilty of embezzlement, and effected an in-

crease in the Government money without ruining

anyone on the charge of default.”

s* S. M. 791.
« Ibid, »<so-io.

"K.T.
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That M. Kalyon Singh was anxious to carry out

the Governor’s order for conducting the business

placed under his charge after the manner of his

deceased father, is shown by his long letter,53 dated

ist November, 1773, in which he describes the nature

of the duties performed by M. Shitab Rai. As in the

time of(lie latter, "Sadhu RamM and Kheyali Ram were

to acc as Naibs in the execution of his office,” we find

Kalyan Singh repotting with deep concern on Nov-

ember 12, 1773, the failure of crops in the province,

in 1 1 71 Fasli, and asking Mr. Lane “to hold local

investigation in order to encourage the Ryots58 to

cultivate the spring crops and to fix the rents according

to the produce” believing that "by this method the

country might prosper and the revenues might increase

in the next year.” That he had a soft comer in his

heart for rl-.ose suddenly afflicted and stricken with

poverty is shown by his earnest recommendation

for the restoration of the resumed jagir of the deceased

Nawab Munir-ud-Dowla“ as "that was the only source

of maintenance for his sons.” There are numerous

letters in the Calendars of Persian correspondence

which show that by a judicious despatch of presents

and Nazars and congratulatory letters and regular

communication of news and messages from the King

“C. P. C. IV.
H Records of Bihar analysed by Principal Mitta.

“cp.c rv.
“Ibid. At times he ah: quarrelled with such noble

alien his own interests were involved. For example be refused

in April 1778, to vacate the house of Nawab Saif Khan when a

son-in-law of his gtwd-daughtcr and a grandson of Nawab
Sarbuiand Khan, a former Governor of Patin, claimed it (C.

P. C. V.).
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and other notable personages in the Court and else-

where, he kept the Governor pleased and well-in-

formed. We find him carrying out the Governor’s

orders regarding various affairs of the province.

For example in a letter
57

, dated September 3, 1774, he

assures the Governor that he would ‘render’ every

possible assistance to Captain Brooke in punishing

robbers and murderers. He sometimes gave advice

to the Governor, as in the matter of establishing

friendly relations58 with Indian rulers. In short,

Kaiyan Singh began well and though, after some-

time, he, probably, fell a victim to the temptation of

his young age and became negligent of his public

duties, as a result of which he lost all power and

influence in the Council, and was looked upon, as

Ghulam Husain says, as a cypher in the Board, yet

there is nothing on record to show that he was ever

guilty of bribery or corruption. We must also re-

member that he was not a man of few wants and

much affluence.

It appears from his letters to the Governor5 *

dated September tx and 30, 1774, that rill then he re-

ceived a monthly stipend of Rs.
5
,cco which had been

fixed by the Governor while he was at Patna, but the

Board demanded in that year a refund of Rs.10,000 a

year as the annual 60,000 was not exclusive of the

allowances for the Naibs and Munshi. M. Shitab

Raj, too, had got Rs. jcco a year, but he also enjoyed

» C. P. C. IV.

“Ibid. He recommended in February, 1775, the cue of

Raja Guman Singh of Bundelkand.

“CP.GIV.
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the proceeds of his extensive jagirs in Bihar, 0
" Jaunpur,

Allahabad, Delhi, etc. But all the jagirs lying in the

dominion of the Nawab Vazir and even those of Delhi

had been confiscated by the latter, and in spite of the

repeated requests of Kalyan Singh, backed as he

very often was by the Governor, these were not res-

tored. We can only refer to the numerous corres-

pondence on the subject—coveting the year 1773-

1784. A letter which M. Kalyan Singh wrote to the

Governor on June 17,
1774°' gives us an idea ot his

difficulties. “Is reduced to great distress on account

of his heavy expenses his father left behind a

large number of dependents. It has now become

impossible foe him to support them without the res-

titution of his jagirs His ungrateful servants

arc always at work trying to create differences between

him and the gentlemen of the Council.”

The last sentence gives us a due to the uneasy

relation that developed between Kalyan Singh and his

colleagues and subordinates, which was destined to

prove so ruinous to his fortunes and political cateer.

It seems that his love of ease and luxury was taken

advantage of by his Naibs, especially by the astute

Raja Kheyali Ram, who was ever ready to turn to his

own account the favours®3 of the English. Kalyan

Singh appears to have been losing the favour and the

confidence ofthe Governor, for, we find the latter tum-

t0 Mention has brer nude in K. T. of itac jagirs, and the

letters in the Calendar, which ure too numerous to be meationed,

bear out the claim.

«CPC.IV.
«K. T.

S. M.
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ing down, at least tor the time being, the request of

the former (nude on May, 1775) that he should be

allowed, as before, to be the medium of cotrcspon-

dence** between the King and the Governor-General.

Shortly after M. Kalyan Singh appears to have lost

the control of the departments of Foujdari*'1 and Kot-

wali in Bihar and we don’t know if the fresh Sanad of

appointment, applied for in April 1778, was actually

gianted to him or not. In a letter dated April 24,

1777, Kalyan Singh requests that his past05 faults might
be overlooked and that he might be taken into favour

again. This shows that he had probably received a

reprimand. As late as*8 May 8, 1781, we find Lala

Majlis Rd, the agent of M. Kalyan Singh at Calcutta,

writing to the Governor-General as follows:
—
“The

Maharaja has now given up all his vain pursuits and is

applying himself most assiduously to the management
of the business entrusted to him and is malting all

possible endeavours to remove the idea of his negli-

gence and carelessness from the mind of the Gover-
nor-General. The truth of his statement may well be

verified from Mr. (Henry) Ramus and other gentlemen
who have lately returned to Calcutta from Bihar.”

The business refeued to above was the settle-

ment87
, in 1185, (1 78081) ofthe whole Subah of Bihar

with Maharaja Kalyan Singh ‘for 34 lakhs and odd
thousand rupees, due to the interested efforts of Raja

Khcyali Ram* who was appointed his Naib and “had

"CP.CIV.
M C. P. c. V. 878, 17-4-1778.
“CP.C.V 514-

••CP.CVI.
"

77 ; K. T. J54: c. P. c. VI, IH .
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a sub-lease of Seres, Kutumba, Chainpur, Sasaram

etc.” This led to abolition, in February 1781, of the

Provincial Council at Patna, which had beer, cons-

tituted in 1774. Mr. William Maxwell remained as

the Revenue Chief at Patna and resided at Bhikna-

p2hari. Maharaja Kalyan Singh writes very68 bitterly

against Raja Khcyali Ram “who requited the good
done to him with the troubles he caused by procuring

the ‘Mokarri grant’ in the name of the writer and partly

in his own name and that of Ganga Gobind,” on the

strength of the Maharaja’s letter which he secured by

holding out false hopes. He accuses him of having

assumed airs, defied his authority, told talcs to Mr.

Maxwell, refused all reasonable suggestions for meet-

ing the dues of the Government, failed to pay his

share of the money and compelled the Maharaja not

only to discharge his own liability but also that of

Ganga Gobind in the matter of the payment of the very

first Kist. On the other hand, the author"* of the

Scyar who considered Kheyali Ram to be unscru-

pulous and a liar credits him for being true to his

master’s son. He blames the latter for having failed

to appreciate the sendees of Khcyali Ram and refused

to collaborate with him and thus destroyed all chance

of the people and die province deriving benefit from

the new arrangement.

Whoever may have been more at fault, both

were destined to suffer greatly from this transaction.

•• K. T. 540-65. Kiiyan Sindh's letter to the Governor,

dated 8-5-1781, throws further light on the subject. C P. C.

VI-154.
« S. M. 81c.
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In fact one may shrewdly suspect that it was a device

to chuck out unwelcome sharers of power and revenue.

Raja Khcyali Ram was confined70
,

first in his own
house, then in the Killa, and finally in Havcli Bega-

man, in the Patna City, (1781) for “heavy and fraudu-

lant arrears of revenue, and gross mismanagement

of his estates.” Even the request of the King,71 made

in July, 1783, for his release, was turned down by the

Governor who pointed out “Kheyali Ram’s ingrati-

tude and mischief" and “balances due to Government."

As for M. Kalyan Singh, though he had already paid

off the major portion of his amount and only 20,545

was left72 on 1st June, 1781, yet he was “called on to

discharge his debts forthwith or coercive measures

would be adopted for forcing payment.” The Maha-

raja was already alarmed at, and was determined CO

avoid the fate of, Khcyali Ram and Sadhu Ram, and,

therefore, though hampered by difficulties due to the

defaults of other renters and zamir.dars73 to whom
he had to sublet the Mahals and owing to rather un-

friendly attitude of the English Revenue71 Chiefs at

Patna who wanted in vain to lord it over the Maha-

raja and, therefore, sent exaggerated reports drawing

’* Hand.j,io,n;K.T. J7J .

"CP.CVI.
M Hand, 17.
71 Hand, )i.
74 Mr. Brooke reported on 5-9-1782 “The Maharaja is de-

tenaioed that this business (Mitiajlt's) shall not be settled by me;
at be has on several occasions treated mr. with disrespect I

hope you vill reprimand him for the impropriety of his conduct;
the disobedience of the Maharaja to your orders is unexampled;
it it needless for me to point out his desserts; he looks upon
himself is an independent Chief. Hand, 42.
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down upon the latrcr the admonitionsTS of the Gover-

nor, M. Kalyan Singh did succeed in sending through

his banker to the Board of Revenue, the remaining

Kistis till the end of the year 1781. The Governor

wrote to him oo March 9, 178 a that he “very much

appreciated79 the efficient management of this depart-

ment by the addressee.”

Mr. Hand relying upon the contemporary re-

cords, and especially the interested despatches of

Revenue Chiefs, like Rose, Brooke and others has tried

to condemn M. Ka'.van Singh and has described him

as a ‘despotic’77 feudal Baron-in-Cbief, who treated

the Revenue Chief with contempt, tefused to obey

his orders or to pay his revenue to him, claimed as

an independent chief to be directly under the Gover-

nor General, and “exercised arbitrary powers on his

subordinate renters, confining diem and confiscating

their estates nr his sweet pleasure.” He has instanced

the eases of Madho Singh, the Rajah of Tirhut and

Mitrajit Singh, the R&jah of Tikari who were confined

by the Maharaja and had Sazawals placed in charge of

their estates. O’Mally 78 has gone so far as to state

that owing to his tyrannical treatment of the Zamin-

dars, some of them took the side of the rebellious Raja

Chait Singh of Benares, in 1781. That the Raja of

Tirhut was not a paragon of virtues is shown by

complaints that he not only failed to pay his rent

but “fraudulcndy70 secured Sanads for Mahals" already

’•C P. C. VI, 162, 268.

’•Ibid, VI 308.
77 Hand, j.

,n History of Bengal and Bibar under the British.
59 C. P.C.V—1871.
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granted to others. It is rather significant that Hand

has avoided “discussing the merits80 of the case” of

Kalyan Singh and his brother Bhowani Singh against

the Raja of Tirhut enhancing the Dastoor allowed to

his house since the time of Alivardi from Rs. 22,coo

to Rs. 60,coo and making exorbitant demands on the

jagiis of Nawab Muzaf&r Jung, Kalyan Singh and

others. As regards Mitrajit Singh, there is enough

evidence to show that the poor Maharaja had to suffer

very greatly on account not only of the heavy arrears

(1,63,000 and 1,40,000 for 1188-89) the Raja of

Tikari, but for want of necessary orders for “effect-

ing either a sale81 or mortgage of the Nankar (assign-

ment of lands for subsistence) lands of the said Raja,

as the latter himself desired it. We must also re-

member that neither of these respectable zamindars

of Bihar was among the rebels, and the Raiah of Bfcoj-

pur who, too, had to suffer the loss of his estate (not

because of Kalyan Singh) was among the “faithful

allies” of the Government.83 On the other hand,

lawless8* and disloyal zamindars of Bihar such as

Fateh Sahi (ancestor of Modem Hathwa Raj), Raja

Narain Singh of Seres Kutumba, Petamber and

Buniad Singh of Tikari and Raza Qul
i Khan of Sasa-

mm who gave the greatest trouble on the occasion of

Chaic Singh’s rebellion, had little or nothing to com-
plain against Kalyan Singh himself. Raja Narain

Singh, described as “an arch traitor”, bad fallen

“Hand. 41.

«C p. 0^.437,381,1*4.
" Hand, «6.

“Ibid, 8, 10-14.
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in arrears of revenue and consequently sent up to

Patna and confined and had been ousted from the

zamir.dari, two and a half years*4 before, by the order

of the Provincial Council wherein the Maharaja had

lost all influence at the time. Mr. Hand appears to

have unconsciously overdrawn the picture so far as

the personal responsibility ofM. Kalyan Singh for all

the ills of the time is concerned.

If the revenue chiefs had had their way, and had

not “the political state of the country” suggested

otherwise, “coercive measures” might have been

adopted even against “Kalyan Singh, the most88

powerful zamindar in Bihar”, and the titular “Ray-

in-Rayan and Naib Nazim of the Subah”, in 1781.

It was fortunate that the Governor80
,
while on his way

to Benares, dropped at Pama and was interviewed

by M. Kalyan Singh at Bhicknapahari. The Gover-

nor left Mr. Anderson to check the accounts of the

revenue and the latter found the Maharaja to have

practically cleared his accounts. At the suggestion

of Mr. Anderson the Maharaja paid off the aricar

amount of 72,760 due from Mangli lal who had taken

the farm of 9 mahals of Azimabad for Rs. 2,10,605.

These Mahals, as the Maharaja complains later on,

were taken possession of by Mr. Brooke87 in violation

of the arrangement made by Mr. Anderson and with-

out the money paid being refunded. Indeed, the

“Ibid. i*.

"Ibid, 17.

“ This fact it corroborated by the letter of Mangali Sam
to the Governor, dated **-5-178*. C. P. C. VI, 757.
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Maharaja rightly says in a letter to the Governor*8

(1-6-1781) that “he had lost all his money, jewels,

and property in the business of the Mahals” and “his

Jagirs had been taken away from him on account of

arrears.” Very little consideration was shown to

the submissions and suggestions of the Maharaja.

Such was the great distrust felt by die Revenue Chief

that his offer of service against Chait Singh was sus-

pected to be a design “to avail himself8 * of die troubles

to get rid of his obligations to Government by let-

ting loose a rabble and plundering rhe country and

charging it to the disaffected Chait Singh.” But the

“Raja’s rabble”90 did assist the mofussil troops against

the rebel chiefs and in guarding the frontier. 1 1c also

looked after the Governor’s wife who had been left

at Patna (Chajju Bagh).

M . Kalyan Singh has given, at the end of his book,

brief accounts of 124 Europeans whom he knew or

had friendship with. Of these he says about Messrs

Rohert Bathurst and Duncan diat they were the cause

cf much of his miseries and owing to the scant justice

Mr. Duncan did to his accounts, he had to sell

hastily" all the gold mohurs, rupees, plates, etc.,

at very low' prices to meet ‘his invented arrears so

that his honour might be saved.’ Mr. Duncan ex-

pressed regret afterwards but it was of no use. Mr.

98 C P. C VI, 76a. Kunwar Daukl Singh wrote to the
Governor on 1-1-1785 about the “hardship!” ofhis father "who
had been tedueed to such penury that he was unible to provide
the writer with the bate ncccsmies of life”. G P. G VI,

48 Hand, 18.

*° Hand. 8. See also K. T. 564-5.
“K.T. 654-56.
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Bathurst,** wc arc told, came to Patna in 1190 Fasli

and after delivering to him the Kist of Asin and Kartik

he had to go to Benares where he got entangled in

some trouble but from which place he sent the Kist

of Aghan, too. But after taking all these Kists, Mr.

Bathurst took in his possession all the Mahals of the

Mokamri (perpetual lease) and began to collect the

rent. No reply was sent to complaints lodged with

rhe authorities at Calcutta. On the arrival of Sir

John Shore at Patna, M. Kalyan Singh returned there

from Benares but he also paid very little heed to his

grievances. The Maharaja followed him to Calcutta

and Murshidabad, appeared before the Council, and

saw the Governor, who was in a hurry to leave for

Lucknow and told the Maharaja to follow him. The
latter fell ill at Benares on account of the hardships of

the journey. On his return journey, the Governor

was accompanied by the Maharaja from Gbazipur

to Patna and then left for Calcutta. As desired by

him, Rai Majlis R2i, the agent of the Maharaja, W2S

sent with all the necessary papers and documents, but

without doing anything in the matter, the Governor

left, after sometime, for England.

On the arrival of Lord Cornwallis, in Calcutta,

the Maharaja secured his permission to sec him there.

He left for Calcutta in a great state of destitution, in

1195 Fasli, and remained sitting there for 24 years.

His case was referred to the Board, examined by Mr.

Barlow*, and ultimately sent to England from where

,! The whole of this account is based on K. T. 576-580,

6096*}.
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he wailed in vain to get a decision in favour of his

claim for the annuity granted in perpetuity. Pending

this decision he was grantedw i8,oco, annually. The

climate of Calcutta carried away a large number of his

men and also his elephants and horses. He himself

became involved in debts and fell victim to a disease

in 1217 Fasli which deprived him of his eyesight.

He returned to81 Patna through boats for a change

of climate in 1218 Fasli and as his coloured and painted

buildings and charming gardens in the City were then

in a state of ruins, he rented a house in Pathri Ghat
where he used to receive the kind visits of Mr. Abra-
ham Wcland. It was at the instance of the latter

that the Maharaja wrote his history which was pri-

marily meant to relate the detailed account of Mir
Muhammad Qasim Khan, the Nazim of Bengal.

Having finished ihc work in one year in the house

of Mchdi Hasan he left for Calcutta in*9 1119

Fasli—1227 A.H./1812 A.D. He died there in

1237/1822.

w Once, when found in mo.it abject per.ury, hem given a
lump tom of R. 50,coo (K.T. 6aa>. We get references in Go-
vernor's letter to loans frequently asked for, and very often
refused to the Maharaja and also to certain amount! occasionally
allowed to the Maharaja, ft) C.PX V, VI. fij) Hunter’s
Analyst*.

•‘K.T.11-H.



TERRA COTTA PLAQUE OF VIGRAHAPALA-
DEVA

(with plate)

A. Bankeji-Sastri

The terra cotta plaque described below was ac-

quired by Mr. S. Sohani of ihc Indian Civil Service

(Bilur). The exact provenance is not known. The

inscription is too worn out to be read with certainty.

The object of publishing even a few readable lines is

to draw attention to a number of similar plaques

discovered during excavations at Nalanda and at

present kept in the Nalanda Museum. When I

visited this Museum on behalf of the Patna Museum in

November last, I drew the attention of the Keeper

of the Museum to the historical value of these plaques

and asked whether any attempt had been made to

decipher and publish them. I was told that nothing

had been done so for but it was proposed to take them

up ifa suitable officer of their department could devote

the requisite time. Some of these plaques were

discovered years ago but the Archaeological Depart-

ment could not even arrange to supply photographs

of the inscriptions to scholaxs who might study then).

Yet the information contained in these plaques

may prove of considerable historical interest. The

present plaque is dated in the reign of Vigrahapala-

deva rajadbiroja. As will appear from the appended
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chronological table of the Pala kings there were

three kings bearing the name of Vigrahsp&la. The

characters of the inscription in the present plaque

belong to the nth century A.D. The king therefore

seems to be Vigrahapila III, reigning roughly from

1042 A.D.

The characters belong to the NSgari alphabet of

the ioth-nth centuries A.D. found in the other well-

known inscriptions of the Pala period some of which

are mentioned in the Early History 0] India by

V. Smith*. The seals and other inscribed objects re-

produced in Plate L1X of Excavations at Paharpur,

Bengal
'
2 show practically the same features. They

are very similar to the nth century inscriptions on
the Kurkihar Bronze Images8 now housed in the

Patna Museum.

In orthography, most of the peculiarities of die

three Kurkihar Bronze inscriptions of Vigrahapila

arc found here. All the four, from the point of view

of palaeography, refer to Vigrahapila m.
The language is incorrect Sanskrit.

The three Kurkihar image inscriptions read as

follows :

—

I. (1) Siddham 6rimant-VTgrahapiladeva-r5jldhi-

rijah Prama (parama) bhatiraka-rije sam-

mat 19.

(2) Mahacam mrdvala ta 11 Udmarakasyab

* Smith, Early Hit:. lna\, 4th edition, 19*4, p. 41 ».
8 Dikshit, Mem., A.S.I., No. jj, pp. 75; Plates LTX and

8 Inscription! on the Bronze Imago from Kurkihar
(81 in&crr.) are being published by the present writer in the

Epi&upki* I*£<a.
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U. (i) Siddham Sriman-Vigrahapaladcvasya raja-

dhirajah
(2)

Pramabhafaka-rajc Sammat 19 mahatama

(j) Dulapavadhu-Pckhokayifi

111 . (1) Siddham Sriman-Vigrali ap aladeva-Vijaya-

rajcsaipmat
3

(2)

devadharmo-’yam pravara-mahayana-jaina

(3)

ka-Dulapa-sutah Tikukasya

Only the first four lines of the present plaque may
be read with some confidence. The rest arc too

indistinct to be of any use in putting together die

occasional clear lcttcre. The first four lines arc as

follows:

—

(1) Siddham (by symbol) svasti

(2) Sriman-maharaja

(3) VigrahapSladcvasya

(4) vijiyarajya-satpvatsare 8

(5) deyadhanr.o-ya (m) Silntarakhitasya

English translation:

—

(1) Blessing (by symbol) well-being.

(2) and (3) of His Majesty Maharaja Vjgraha-

piladeva

(4) In the year 8 of the glorious reign

(5) this is the pious gift of SantarakhTta.

The 17th line reads (ii from the end of the i6th

line) khitatniri ‘written, here ends’. Follows the name
of the engraver, the letters being probably Indrasuta

Dharama 'Dharama son of India’. The 19th line

closes the inscription with Subham ‘Benediction’.
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The inscriptions on the Pala plaques in die

Nalanck Museum, 1 found to be surprisingly well-

preserved and clear and may yield information that

may throw new light on Pila history. It will be ins-

tructive to compare these plaques with inscriptions

on the bricks and on the images as well as the copper

plates for a clarification of Pala chronology as well

as the character and extent of their rule in Bengal and

Bihar.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF THE
PALA KINGS*

Approximate year

I Gopila

of accession

770 AD.
II Dharmapila

• • 780 „
III Dcvapala .. 815 „
IV Vigrahapala I or SQrapJla I .. 850 „
V Narayanapala .

.

• • 860 „
VI Rajyapala •• 9*5 .»

VII Gopala II • • 940 »
Vlll Vigrahapala II .

.

970 »
IX Maldpalil • 978 „
X Nayapala . . 1026 „
XI Vigrahapala IQ .

.

. . 1042 „
XII MahlpalaH . . 1070 „

XIH SQrapilaU • • *°7 J .»

XIV Rarmpala - • i°77 ..

XV Kumatapala .. 1x20 „

XVI Gopala IQ .. II2J „

XVH Madanapala .. IIJO „

[XIII (?) Govindapala .

.

•• ” 5° »1

"The approximate dates have teen taken from R.C. Majum-
dsr, A.S.B., 19x1. They have been discussed by Messrs. R.D.
Bincrji, R.C Maiumdar and Mm. H. P. Sastri. Cf. Mapimdar.
Cbnmhff cj tbt Pila kiagi of iStvgal, A.S.lh, 1911, pp. 5 ff.



THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

IN BIHAR AND BENGAL DURING
VERELST’S GOVERNORSHIP

By Nandalal Chatterji

The exigencies of the policy, underlying the in-

troduction of the dual system ofgovcrnmcnt, prevent-

ed the Company’s servants from assuming a direct

responsibility for the administration of justice in the

whole of the province. Left to the nominal care

of the Nawab and the Ministers who possessed no

real powers, the machinery of law and justice in the

Diwani portion of Bengal lost its former efficacy, and

virtually ceased to operate beyond the narrow circle

round about Murshidabad. Calcutta and the Ceded

lands, being directly under the control of the Com-

pany’s servants, had of course regular courts of jus-

tice, but even there the judicial organisation was

not free from anomalies and imperfections. Fully

sensible though he was of the gravity of the situation

in this respect, Verelst had neither the authority, nor

the resources to introduce any comprehensive plan

of reform in the administration of justice in Bengal.

In accordance with the traditions of Mughal ad-

ministration, the judicial powers in the ‘Subah’ were

shared between the Nawab and the Diwan. In

theory, the Nawab was the supreme magistrate in

the province, and was responsible for the maintenance

of the peace and administration of criminal justice,
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while the Diwan, by virtue of his office as the head

of the provincial exchequer, held charge of civil

jurisdiction, and was rhe highest judge in all civil

and revenue matters. As a matter of fact, however,

this line of demarcation between tlx; jurisdiction of

rhe Nizamat and the Diwani was practically obliterat-

ed after die assumption of the Diwani by die English.

Despite its accession to the office of Diwan, the Com-

pany striedy enjoined upon 1 its servants not to inter-

fere in the administradon of justice, while the Nawab,

having merely “the name and shadow of authority, 2”

had neither the power, nor the means to enforce3 the

criminal jurisdiction of the Nizamat. 'I'hc regular

course of justice was thus, in the words of Warren

Hastings, everywhere suspended.1 Muhammad Riza

Khan who held the offices of Naib-Diwan and Naib-

Nazim was more concerned with the collection of the

revenue than with die exercise of civil and criminal

jurisdiction. In consequence, there was a break-

down in the administration of law and order in the

Diwani portion of Bengal, and there were few law

courts having more than a nominal existence out-

side Muxshidabad. In the countryside lawlessness

was on the increase owing to the impotence of the

Nizamat, and the number of dacoitics rose to an al-

1 Letter from Court, May 17. 17^- T*>>*d Report, 1775,

p. $98.
1 Beng. Scl. Com. January 16, *.767.

* Fourth Report, 1773, p. 346.

‘Letter to Court, November 3, 1773. “The Court and

Offices of the Niramat were continued, but their efficacy was

destroyed by the ruling influence of the IXrwnnnee. The re-

gular course of justice was everywhere suspended ’’
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arming cxtcnr.6 'llic ‘Sannyasi’ raiders, above all,

created havoc in the outlying parts of Bengal,

and the ‘patganali* battalions found it increasingly

difficult to cope with this danger.8 At Murshidabad

the following officers had their courts :

—

7

1. Tbs Na%im who, as Supreme Magistrate,

presided personally at the trial of capital offenders

and held a court every Sunday.

2. Tbs Divan who was supposed to decide cases

relating to real estates and landed property, but seldom

exercised this authority in person.

3
- Tbs Darogbah-Adalat-al-Alia or Deputy of

the Nazim who was the judge of all matters of pro-

perty, excepting claims of land and inheritance, and

took cognizance of quarrels, frays, and abuse.

4. Tbs Darogbab-i-Adalac-Divaru, or Deputy

of the Diwan who decided cases relating to landed

property.

j. The b'aujdar who was the chief police officer

and judge of all crimes not capital.

6. Tbs Gayj who, besides being the judge of

all claims of inheritance or succession, performed the

ceremonies of weddings, circumcision, and funerals.

1 Muaaffar-Namah (Allahabad University Mu.) p. 441.
Proceedings of ihe committee of Circuit, June 25, 1771. Beng.
Rev. Cons. November 17, 1772, August 13. 1773, April :o,

£
4, etc. Even the government revalues were sometimes
i>dered. (Trans. R. 1767-8, Nos. 181, 316, Trans. R. 1768.
. **4. etc.)

•Beng. Sel. Cota. April 30, 1767. Trans. R. 176S, No.
137, etc.

’ Letter from the Committee of Circuit to the Council at

Fort William, August 15. 177a. Siyar (Lucknow Text), pp.
818-34.
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7. TAf Mubtaub who took cognizance of drunk-

enness, the vending of spirituous liquors and intox-

icating drugs, and false weights and measures.

8. Tbt Mufti who expounded the law and wrote

the ‘fatwa’ applicable to the case, in accordance

with which the Qazi pronounced his judgment.

It; however, the Qazi, or the Muhtasib disapproved

of the ‘fatwa’, the case was referred to the Nazim
who summoned a general assembly of the Qazi, the

Mufti, the Muhtasib, the Daroghahs of the Adalat,

the Maulvis, and all the learned jurists to meet and

decide upon it. Their decision was final.

9. Tbt Qansmgo who, as Registrar of the iands,

acted as a referee in cases relating to lands.

10. Tbt Kctoai who was Peace Officer of the

night, subordinate to rhe Faujdar.

From the above list it would be apparent that

there were pioperly tlixee courts for the decision of

civil causes and one for police and criminal matters.

Of these, the courts of the Dcputy-Diwan and the

Faujdar alone were of some practical utility. The

Courts did not always adhere to their prescribed

bounds. Not only the Civil Courts encroached upon

each other’s authority, but both Civil and Criminal

Courts sometimes took cognizance of the same sub-

jects. For example, the Darogahs of the Adalat-al-

Alia, and of the Diwani judged the same causes,

whether of real or personal property, and the panics

made their application as chance, caprice, or interest

governed their choice. As a fact, however, the Adalat-

al-Alia had no real importance. The Diwani Adalat

was in effect the only tribunal tliat had more than
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a mere nominal existence.

In the districts the Faujdars acted as magis-

trates and chiefs of police, and had jurisdiction

in criminal matters. They had under them ‘Than-

ahdars’ and “Kotwals’ who helped in maintaining

peace in villages and cities respectively. It is to the

Faujdars8 therefore that the people in the districts

looked up for justice.® The Qazi had his substitutes10

in the countryside, but their legal powers were too

limited to be of general use, and the authority which

they assumed, being often warranted by no lawful

commission, was rather a source of oppres-

sion .
11 By virtue of their position in the hierarchy

of the Diwani, the amils, shiqdars, naibs, and tahsil-

dars had some jurisdiction in revenue eases, while

the Mutasaddis who were clerks in the revenue depart-

ment and the Qanungos who kept registers of the

value, tenure, and transfer of lands acted as refe-

rees in cases of dispute or uncertainty regarding

rights in land. In the interior of die country, parti-

cularly in rural areas, the yamindar in his private cut-

cherry administered a rough and ready type of justice,1 *

and although he did not preside over the local Fauj-

* Acta o£ oppression on their part were not infrequent.

Vide Cep. L 1766-67, No. 163, sod Tran'. I. 1766-67, No.
s}4,

etc. and Siyar, p. 1$4.

’Warren Hastings' Minute, December 7, 1775 (Bengal

Secre! Consultations).

10 The Quads had their Naibs. (Vide Trans. R. 1767-68,

No. 104}.

u Letter from the Committee of Circuit, op. cit.

11 According to Bolts, Considerations on India Adairs,

p. x jo, the defaulting trots were “Krcrely chastized" in the

Zfiir.in<isr‘s aitchcrry.
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dari Court, as has been wrongly slated 13 in the Sixth

Report of the Committee of Secrecy, 1775, his crimi-

nal jurisdiction may have extended, at lease, to the

petty offences committed in his area.14

That rhe organisation of law and justice was in

a deplorable condition will be apparent from the fol-

lowing facts.

Iu the first place, the officers of justice received

their appointments not on grounds of merit or

suitability, bur usually as a matter of official favour

or indulgence. This encouraged unscrupulous people

to seek posts in the courts of justice merely for the

purpose ofamassing immense fortunes for themselves. 1*

In consequence, venality and bribery were rampant,

and "the painful cask of rendering justice” was turned,

in the words of the contemporaty chronicler, "Into

a powerful engine for making a fortunc".ie

In tl>e second place, the judges were not paid

fixed salaries. The;/' derived their emoluments from
fines and recognised perquisites, hut there was no one

to check the rate of the perquisites they drew from
their office. 17 As a rule, they took a great deal more

perquisites than had been their due in former times.16

Thus, the judges were often guilty of nothing short

u The Sixth Report of the Committee of Secrecy, p. 2
,

“The Criminal Court, in every district, was generally known
by the name of the pbouscary; the zaniindar or Raja of the
district was the judge in this court.”

'‘The Sixth Report of the Select Committee, 1782, p. it.

Molwell’s India Tracts, pp. 120-1. Dolts, op. cit., p. 81.
16 Siyar, p. B29.
10 Siyar, op. cit.

17 Siyar, op. cit.

Siyat, p. 8jo.
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of extortion.

In the third place, the important office of the Qazi

could be leased out and under-leased. The result

was that people, ignorant even of the main principles

of religion and law, took leases of what they called

the Qazi’s rights, and openly underleased them to

others.18

In the fourth place, justice was not impartially

enforced in every case, as rich people, even if guilty

of capital offences, could always escape due punishment

through composition by fine or mulct. In fact, accord-'

ing to Vcrclst, the decision of the judges was in most

cases a “corrupt bargain with the highest bidder".10

Ghulam Husain also asserts that the Qazi’s office was

'ac engine of oppression’, for, on receiving a suitable

fee, the Qazi could always “turn right into wrong,

and injustice into justice”

.

u
In the fifth place, the levy of one-quarter, called

the Chautb, on the amount of all debts, and on the

value of all property recovered by the decrees of the

courts, was a highly iniquitous and oppressive mode

of taxation21 sanctioned by the government. “In

Bengal,” Vcrclst observed,53 “the people are so far

from supposing justice due ftom the magistrate that

one-quarter of the property in dispute belongs to the

judge, as a reward for his trouble.”

" Siyir, p. 827.
10 Brag. Sel. Com. August 16, 1769. Vide aUn Dow,

The History ofHindostan, I, p. cxxxi, and the Seventh Re-
port of the Committee of Secrecy, 1775.

*' Siyar, p. 828.

" Letter from Conuniuce of Circuit, op. cit., Vcrclst 'i

View, «c., p. 556, footnote. Bolts, op. cit. p. 160.
18 Verelat's view, etc. op. rit.
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In the sixth place, another serious defect in the

judicial system was the want21 of properly graded sub-

ordinate courts for the distribution of justice in such

parts of die province as lay out of the reach of the

Courts at Murshidabad. In consequence, only the

well-to-do or the vagabond part of the population

could afford to travel so far for justice. The poorer

classes had practically no access to the courts at Mur-

shidabad. “Much rhesc poor wretches will bear,”

as Mr. Bcchcr pointed out in his letter of May 24,

1769, “rather than quit their habitations to come here

to complain, especially when it is to be considered

that it must always be attended with loss of time,

and risk of obtaining redress *•

Tn the seventh place, owing to the absence of

an effective control from Murshidabad, it was easy

for people in the interior to assume judicial powers

without any lawful tide or commission.38 Dow Iras

hardly exaggerated in stating, “Every Mabomedan

who can mutter over the Coran raises himself to a

judge, without either licence or appointment; and

every Brahmin, at the head of a tribe distributes just-

ice according to his fancy’*.
37 It was to prevent this

growing evil that Vercist eventually directed the

Supervisors to require all officers of justice in towns

and villages to produce and register their ‘sanads’

“

In the eighth place, the authorised ‘Faujdari Bazi

!l Letter from Committee of Ciicuit, op. cit.

>» Beng. Sd. Com. July S, 1769.
2 * Letter ftoru Committee of Circuit, op. eh.

” Dow, op. cit.

29 Letter of Instruction' to the Supervisor'. (Vide Verelst *

View, etc., p. 158).
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Jama’ oi fines89 for petty crimes and misdemeanours

were not only an obnoxious exaction30 in themselves,

but constituted an additional incentive to bribery and

oppression. It is interesting to note that the super-

visors were specially instructed by Verelst to put an

end to all arbitrary fines .

81
.

In the ninth place, registers and records of pro-

ceedings were not kept by the Courts. This, accord-

ing to Veidst, encouraged the natural propensity of

the judge to bribery and fraud, “by making him easy

with respect to any future prosecution on a rehearing

of the cases which have been thus partially deter-

mined”.38

In the last place, certain practices38 sanctioned

by Muslim law were extremely anomalous, such as

the infliction of fine, instead of capital punishment,

for murder with an instrument not formed for shed-

ding blood, the privilege granted to sons or the nearest

relations to pardon a murderer, or the execution of the

sentence passed on the murderer by the children or the

nearest relations of the murdered. Barbarous punish-

ments33 such as mutilation or impalement, likewise

allowed by the Islamic law, were also not uncommon.

In the Ceded lands the administration of justice

was more regular because the Chief at Chittagong, or

*' Letter from Warren Hastings, November }, 1777,
" Letter front the Committee of Circuit, op. cit.
83 Letter of Instructions to the Supervisor.'. (Vide Vetelit’s

View, etc., p. tj7).
M Beng. Set. Com. August 16. 1769.
81 letter from Wattcn Hastings, July 1, 1775. (Beng.

Rev. Cons. August j, 1773.)
M Fox example, a person guilty of forgery had his right

hand cut o(T Vide Fifth Report, 1775, p. 546.
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the Residents at Midnapur and Burdwan, in addition to

thcii normal duties, were also concerned with the

courts of justice in their districts. They were invested

with the superintendence of the Faujdari jurisdiction,

and were authorised to arrest robbers, dacoits, and

other disturbers of the peace. Under their super-

vision, the proceedings of the courts, except in matters

of a trivial nature, were regularly recorded, and the

sentences could not be executed, until approved and

signed on the one hand hv them on behalf of the

Company as Diwan, and by the Nawab on the other.

The judgment of the Faujdat had normally to be

forwarded to Murshidabad for confirmation. When
orders were received from the Naib-Nazim, it was the

duty of the Chief or the Resident to enforce the exe-

cution of those orders. Appeals against the conduct35

of the latter could at all times be made to the Governor

and Council. In eases of capital punishments, the

Chief or the Resident not infrequently sought the

advice of the authorities at Calcutta. For example,

the Resident at Midnapur once wrote
,
35 “Some very

horrid murders have lately been committed here.

The perpetrators arc now in prison; the facts have

been fully proved upon them, and axe now confessed

by themselves. What would you have me do with

them? I wish to hang them for the sake of example,

but do not think it would he proper to proceed to

that extremity without your approbation.” In reply,

" Vcrclst’s View, etc. Appendix, p. no
a ‘ Letter from the Resident at Midnapur to the Collsctor-

Gencnl, July 9, 1768.
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the authorities issued the following instructions,87

“ the perpetrators ought to be tried in Fousedar’s

Court at Micnaporc; where, if the facts are proved,

they must be condemned to death.” The District

Records of Chittagong, however, incidentally reveal

that the trials for Capital offences were usually held by

the Chief and Council and sometimes by the Chief

alone.88

In his “View of the Rise, Progress, and Present

State of the English Government in Bengal,” Vcrelst

l as referred to a number of local courts at Burdwan,

and in this connection he mentions clearly that “the

like administration” prevailed in the other dis-

tricts39:—

i. The Sddar Cutebmy. In this Court, not only

were all the land-rents and revenues of the district

received, and accounts relative to them adjusted,

but all transfers of land and property were confirmed,

and differences between landlord and tenant heard

and determined.

x. The Bckbtbi Datin'. This Court superinten-

ded the conduct of all the forces, guards, and other

persons employed for the maintenance of the public

peace.

5. Tee Yaujdari Adalat. The Jurisdiction of

this court was wholly confined to criminal matters, and

the judgment of capital offences.

4. The Borah Adalat. This was a court of

*T Letter from the Collector-Genera! to the Resident at

Midoapor, July 19, 17S8.
18 Letter rrom the Chief at Chittagong, April s6, 1769.
" Vcndsi's View, etc.. Appendix, pp. ii9-ao.
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'meuiii and luum’ for all demands above fifty rupees.

j. Tbe Amin Daslur. This court was subordi-

nate to the Sadar Cutcherry, and all complaints

relating to the business of the revenue and the con-

duct of those employed in the collections were

first heard here, and referred thence to the Sadar

Cutcherry.

6. Tbt Cbclab Adalat. This Court took cogniz-

ance of petty suits for debts not exceeding fifty rupees.

7. Tbt Rnj/ Zemin Daslttr. It was the court for

settling all differences relating to charity and rent-free

lands.

8. Tbt Bay Jama Das/nr. This Court took

cognizance of social offences like adultery, abortion,

etc., and had jurisdiction in matters concerning

grants for lands and public works for the accom-

modation of travellers, such as ‘sarais’ or resting

places, etc.

9. Tbe KbaraJ Dastur. The land-holder's ac-

counts, when settled, were sent to this court for pay-

ment, and in cases where the debtor was incapable of

paying the amount due, the court had the power to

compromise the debt.

At Calcutta there were two sets of courts—one

instituted by the Royal Charters and exercising juris-

diction from the English Crown over British subjects,

their native employees, and other persons who willing-

ly subjected themselves to that jurisdiction, and the

other, established by the Company in its capacity as

zamindir, and deriving its authority from the country

government, and having jurisdiction over the local

inhabitants only.
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The following courts40 of justice had been insti-

tuted by the Royal Charters41 :

—

l . Tbt Mayor’s Com. It was a Court of Record,

consisting of the Mayor and nine aldermen, seven of

whom, together with the Mayor, were to be natural-

bom British subjects, and the other two might he

foreign protestants, but subjects of a state in amicy

with Great Britain. It could try, hear, and determine

all civil suits, actions, and pleas that might arise within

the settlement, except such as concerned the natives

alone. It could take cognizance of die suits and

actions between the natives also, when both the parties

concerned, by mutual consent, submitted the same to

its determination.42
It also granted probate ofwills,

and letters of administration for the estates of persons

dying intestate. The Mayor and Aldermen were

appointed by the Governor and Council, but after

appointment tl>ey held their off.ee for life, although

upon a reasonable cause they might be removed by

the Governor and Council, such removal being

subject only to an appeal to the King in Council

w Verelst’s View, etc.. Introduction, Chapter V, etc. Bolts,

op. cit., Chapter DC. Second Report, 177a. Sixth Rcpoit of
the Committee of Secrecy, 1775. India Office Records Depart-
ment. Correspondence Memoranda. Vol. 9. India Office Re-
cords Department, Parliamentary Branch, Collection, No. 8

Early Parliamentary Papers relating to India, printed in 1788;

Collection No. ti. "Some Records Relative to the Mayor's
Court by Firminger (Bengal; Past and Present, Vol. VII).
Introduction to the Fifth Report hy Firminger, Chapter V.
etc.

a For the Charters, vide Cowell; History and Constitution
or Courts and Legislative Authorities in India.

“Letter from Court. March 4, 1767, “The Charter em-
powers the Mayor's Court to entertain suits between native*,
%i the defendant dees not object to the jurisdiction."
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in England.

2. Tit Court oj Appeals. It was also a Court of

Record, consisting of the Governor and Council.

It was authorised by die Charter to receive, hear, and

finally determine every cause appealed from the dec-

rees of the Mayor's Court, in which the value of the

suit did not exceed one thousand pagodas, or about

four hundred pounds sterling. From its decision in

suits exceeding that sum, an appeal could lie to the

King in Council, upon security being given for the

payment of the amount decreed, with interest from the

date of the decree, and costs of the suit.

3. Tie Court oj Requests. It consisted of twenty-

four Commissioners who sat on every Thursday to

hear and determine in a summary fashion all such

actions or suits as did not exceed five pagodas, or

forty shillings in amount. One-half of lire Commis-

sioners retired every year by rotation, and the members

of the court filled up the vacancies by ballot among

themselves.

4. The Court oj Quarter Session. The Governor

and members of the Council who had power to

act as Justices of the Peace held Quarter Sessions

four times in the year, and at all other times, they

acted as Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer and

Gaol Delivery to hear, tty, and punish all criminal

causes, except high treason, arising within the town

of Calcutta and the factories subordinate thereunto.

They were authorised to appoint and summon

Grand and Petty Juries for the purpose of such

trials.

Besides the aforesaid courts, there were the
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following courts established under the authority of

the country government43:—

i. Tktr Court of Cuteberry. It consisted of the

Company’s servants under Council, any three ofwhom
including their President met upon days stated at

their own option to hear, try, and determine, in as

summary fashion as possible, all matters of 'meurn and

tuum’, wherein only the native inhabitants of Calcutta

were concerned. Appeals from the decisions of this

Court could lie to the Governor and Council. Usual-

ly, arbitration was encouraged 41
in disputes regarding

property. Parties that objected to arbitration were

fined up to Rs. aoo. On refusal to pay the line, they

were liable to be imprisoned. Persons appointed to

arbitrate were also fined on refusal to do so, and were

imprisoned, if reasons for their refusal appeared to

be frivolous. The Court levied a special ‘pachotra’

ox tax upon the amount of the suits instituted before

them. The ‘pachotra’ was levied generally upon

the whole amount of the suits, although die decrees

were often for a part of the sum sued for .
45 The

‘pachotra’ was also levied, even though the suits were

dismissed as groundless. As regards the range of

the jurisdiction of this court, it is interesting to note,

“Vcfclac’s View, etc., pp. 27-8, etc. Bolts, op. cit., pp.
80-85. Dow, op. cit, p. exxi. India Tracis by Mr. Holwell and
Friead3 , London, 1774, (Vide A Vindication of Mr. Holwell’a
Character, p. 1 jo, etc.)

“Letter from the Coart of Cuccherty, February 16, 1768.

Beng. Pub. Cons. February it, 1768, O. C No. t.

1

1

Letter from the Committee of Appeals, February ip,

1768. Beng. Pub. Com. March 3, 1768, O. C. No. 4. Letter

from the Court of Cuteherty, March 7, 1768. Beng. Pub.

Coos. April 11, 1768. O. C No. 1.
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the Council laid down early in January, 1768, that it

should no- summon the natives living under the juris-

diction of the country government. The Council’s re-

solution48 in this connection runs: “On any complaints

being made by inhabitants within our districts against

others within the districts of the government the

same is to be represented to the President who will

write to the officers of the Government where such

person sued resides, and recommend an impartial

enquiry to be made and justice done.”

2. Tbs Zamindary or Tau/iiari Court. It was pre-

sided over by a member of the Council, or sometimes

a servant under Council, alone. His duty was to hear

all complaints of a criminal nature among the native

inhabitants who did not apply to the English Court

of Justice. He proceeded in a summary fashion to

sentence and punish by fine, imprisonment, or con-

demnation to work in chains upon the roads in ordinary

eases, and by flagellation even to death in capital

eases. In latter cases, he usually first obtained the

approbation of the Governor and Council before the

fatal stroke was ordered.

j. Tbe Collator's Cutebtny, The Collector who
was generally a member of the Council, though

sometimes a junior servant, had charge of the collec-

tion of the revenues of the Calcutta lands and the

twenty-four parganahs, and, as such, took cognizance

of all causes and disputes relating to the payment of

the revenues. He punished the defaulting farmers

and tenants, and punished others also for crimes and

Beng. Pub. Cons. January 11, 1768.
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misdemeanours, independently of the other courts

established at Calcutta. From the very nature of his

office, he was concerned with the police of the town

of Calcutta. Besides, he issued, under the Company’s

seal, the 'patuns’ to the inhabitants for the tenure of

their houses and grounds, granted licences to the

natives to marry, superintended the collection of

duties, and farmed out the privilege of exercising

many handicraft-trades

.

4- The Casts Catcherrj. The Court was presided

over by some distinguished Hindu Official nominated

by the Governor. In Verelst’s time, Maharaja

Nabakrishna, the Company’s Political Banyan, held

charge of this Cutchcrry. The courr took cognizance

of all matters relative to the caste observances of the

Hindus. In the exercise of his authority, the judge

was assisted by a number of learned Brahmin priests

in consultation with whom he pronounced judgment
The punishment awarded by this court was generally

in the form of a sentence of excommunication, render-

ing the offender an outcastc from society.

The judicatures established at Calcutta were

not insufficient for the ordinary requirements of the

settlement, but their jurisdictions were ill-defined, and

their constitution was not wholly satisfactory.

As the courts were more or less an offshoot of

the executive machinery itself, executive power and

judicial authority were concentrated in die hands of

the same persons, is., the Governor and Council.

Bolts’s denunciation17 of the whole system of justice

*T Bolts, op. cjt., pp. 75-1 ix
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is doubtless highly exaggerated and biassed, but it at

least serves to expose the anomalous character of a

system under which, to use his own words, the Gover-

nor and Council could, in fact, be rhe parties to prose-

cute, the magistrates to imprison, the judges to

sentence, the sovereigns to order execution, and such

despots in authority that no grand or petit jury would

easily venture to disoblige them .
46

Vcrelst in his aforesaid work has refuted the

arguments of Boles at some length, and has cried to

establish49 that the Governor and Council were not

“cruel tyrants”, nor were the courts of justice "engines

of oppression”, and the judges "servilely complaisant

to the ruling power," as alleged by Bolts. It can not

be denied, however, that as the Aldermen owed

their nomination 50 to the Governor and Council

who constituted both the Court of Appeals and the

Court of Quarter Session, tlvc executive authorities

did possess a preponderant influence in the sphere of

justice.

The position of the Mayor’s Court was a subject

of controversy. Owing to its ill-defined authority,

the Mayor’s Court often assumed powers, in the words

of a contemporary writer, “if not illegal, at least

impolitic.”01 The terms of its institution being

Buhi, op. cir., p. jij.
‘® Vctclsi’s View etc., p. *i.
10 The Governor ar.d Council hid, in the words of Bolts,

the power of miking and uitmiking the Judges. Bolts, op.

dt.. p. 85.
51 ''Considerations on a pamphlet entitled : “Thoughts on

our acquisitions in the Bast Indies particularly respecting

Bengal’, 1772. p. 4}.
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vague, there was room for doubts 61
as to whether

its authority couid extend beyond the Maracha Ditch,

whether the native employees of the Company could

be deemed to be British Subjects, and whether they

could be subjected to the laws of England. 63

The constitution of the Courts further did not

provide for the appointment of experienced lawyers

as judges. As a consequence, judicial power rested

in the hands of men who had no training in law.64

The judges were not always even senior in age

and service. The Parliamentary enquiry of 1772-3

revealed, for instance, that the Aldermen of the

Mayor’s Court were mostly junior servants of the Com-
pany.

The position and powers of the Cutchenics too

were ill-defined. For example, the want of a proper
demarcation between the jurisdictions of the Court
of Cutcherry and the Zamir-dary Cutcherry encouraged

many people to carry causes already tried by one court

for a fresh trial to the other. During Verelst’s period,

” Sixth Report of the Committee of Secrecy, 1771, House
of Commons Reports, VoL IV. p. jji.

.. ‘'.A
contemporary writer observes, “Within the imme-

diate limns ot the Company's settlements, in *11 criminal
cases, *nd in contests with Europeans, the Indians ate subject
to the English laws; yet in the former, the jury consists of an
equi! number of Indians and Europeans; and in the latter, their
ceremonies arc presented in the idminmration of oaths, and

°*cr mMter whciein their customs ate concerned.”
A Second LelMI concerning the Proposed Supervisor-

ship. Printed for Richardson and Urquhar. under the Roval
,?*9* Vide also House of Commons Reports,

‘•The author of “A Second Letter ConceminR the Pro-
pose,! Supcmsoiship," op. cit., pleads, "I am far from insinuat-
ing the

but not worse than other

Kxvantt can do no wrong. They arc men—
men.
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the Court of Cafchcxry once strongly complained

about this to the Governor and Council in a letter,

dated September 28, 1767. 88 They pointed out that

their decrees were in this manner “liable to lie reversed

through different representations of the ease and those

who have complied therewith” suffered ‘long and

severe imprisonments as well as other punishments

unless by application to us they cause the Zamindar
to be acquainted with the previous decisions of the

cause.” 8®

Tt would be unjust to conclude an account of the

administration of justice in Vcrelst’s time without

referring to his statesmanlike insistence on continu-

ing to the people their own laws, customs, and

magistrates.n “As well might we transplant the

full-grown oak to the banks of the Ganges,” he righrly

urged, “as dream that any part of a code matured by

the patient labours of successive judges and legislators

in this island, can possibly coalesce with the customs

of Bengal.” 88 That to impose English laws on the

people of India would be not only highly impracti-

cable, but an act of sheer injustice was a principle

which Vcrclst held 88 no less ardently than Warren
Hastings.

Beng. Pub. Com. October 1, 1767.
08 Letter from the Court of Cutefcerry, September *8,

1767, O. C 8, Octobct 1, 1767.
67 It will be recalled that Verelst compelled Col. Smith

to revoke his order demanding the implicit obedience of the
Sepoys to British laws. Beng. Sel. Corn. February 10, 1768,
etc.

“ Vciclsl’t View etc., p. 134.” Verelst has written a whole chapter in his oft-quoted
work to prove "the impossibility of introducing English laws
into Bengal." Verebt’s View etc, pp. 130-148, Chapter V.



Miscellaneous Articles

AN7 ACCOUNT OF IBRAHIM ‘ADIL SHAH OF
BIJAPUR (15 34-5 7)

1

By K. K. Basu

accession.

With Ibrahim ‘Adil's coronation the imperial

throne became powerful and resplendent. The new
Sultan conciliated the nobility by

8caSSa
fIb,*hira ‘ vir,u(: of his deposition. He res-

tored harmony in the country by
wiping out the evils that had resulted from the

tyranny of Mallu Khan.

The historians agree in opinion that, Ibrahim

was very high spirited. He maintained a big army and

was always prepared to unshcath

li>2£
lC h,h" 5 ,hc sword. He inspired such an

awe in the Deccani Sultans, that,

they could not lead an easy life. At times, he despatch-

ed his forces against the enemy and had him destroyed

along with his country. Occasionally, he would
personally lead his army and secure victory. Natural-

ly, the potentates of the South 'united their efforts

against the Bijapur Sovereign, but they could not take

anything by their motion. If, perchance, the Bi/apur

army got into a mess, Ibrahim would, in no time.

reorganise his forces and wreak his vengeance on the

* From original Parian Sources.
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victors.

The story goes that, Shah Tahmasp, rise ruler of

Persia, once icmarked that, Afrasiyab ’l urk2 and Ibra-

him ‘Adil were the only two sovereigns who were

noted for their individuality, strength and valour.

» e *

Ibrahim was the foremost among the ‘Adil

Shahi dynasts to change the religion of the ancestors.

Ibrahim’s religion.
Hc ** mt° thc ground
the names of the Imams3

, sup-

pressed the rituals of thc Imamiya4 and broughc

thc religious rites of thc Sunnis6 to thc front.

He drew thc veil over the custom prevalent in the

army of wearing high-crowned scarlet caps with twelve

gores (Ta% Dmta/ab Turk/) in imitation of thc QhjT
bdsbefi of Persia. He dismissed all foreigners, who
had been appointed during thc late regime, from

office. Hc employed 400 Mughals and put the Dccca-

> A Turk by descent and much celebrated in Persian poetry,
Afiasiyab is said 10 have overran Persia and killed its king Nsaar
some teren hundred years before the binh of Quist. Hc
was defeated and slain at Ambijan by 7.u\zai and bis son Rustam.

» The rightful heir of the Fiuhhrl—n>e Lin of thc twelve
Imams, according to the Shias, begins with Ali, the cousin-
geriran of thc Prophet and husband of his daughter Fatima and
ends with Muhammad al-Askari.

4 Thc Shias arc also known as Imamiya.
1 Unlike thc Shias, the Sunnis, meaning "one of thc Patti"

or a ‘‘Traditionalist" recognise Abu Bikr, Umar & Usmin
as legitimate Imams or KhalHs.

• The word is Turkish, meaning “Red Heads".
: Ibtahim’s predecessor:, Yusuf and Ismail were Shias:

his Successor Ali Adil Shah I was alio a Shia. Whereas
Ibrahim himself, Ibrahim 11 (Successor Ali Adil Shah I), and
Mahmud (son of Ibrahim II). were Sunnis. Sikaodar, the

last king of the dynasty had leanings towards Sunni rites.
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oics and the Sunnis in commission. With the ex-

ception of Asad Khan Lari and
Appointment of Kush Kola Aq5 Rumi, all the

the Manthn.
,

other amirs were thrown over-

board. The court language was changed from Per-

sian to Marathi. The Brahmans and other Hindus

Court
Marathi.

rose to prominence in public

lja3us* e
service. Maracha soldiers were

employed in the army.

On the second year of his reign, Ibrahim marched

his armed force against Viiaya-

jaign «giin?r Vijap- nagara, and being flashed with

agin: Ho success success, he returned to liis capi-
& return.

tal.

The foundation of Vijayanagara, the ancient scat

of kings, was laid some seven or eight hundred years

ago. Its puissant Hindu rajas

E*rly history of Jtood OQ thcir right5 . With an
V:|ayasuaara. °

extensive territory and with a

strong army and a well-filled treasury, the Rajas of

Vijayanagara got ahead of the other Rajas of northern

and southern India.

* * »

Mcaowhile, the Bahmani rigjme got the upper

hand in the Deccan. The Almighcy lent out His

helping hand to the Muslims in their holy wars. The

army of Islam inarched annually against the infidels

and put an end to idolatry. Consequently, the glory

of the Vijayanagara empire was impaired. Neverthe-

less, the non-muslims would make a timely advance

against the Believers and ravage their territory.
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During the sovereignty of Suit2n Ahmad Ball-

man:* of Bidar, Shew Raya*, ore of the greatest kings

About Shew R»yi.
asconded the

throne m 1840 H. (1436 a.d.).

During the rule that lasted for eight and twenty

years, he dealt even-handed justice to his people and

opened his purse-strings to all.

Raja Ajit Raya10 was the seventh in succession

from Shew Raya. The former was noted for his equity

RT» A’ic Ra-a
the interest that he took for

the weal of his subject population.

He maintained the customs and usages of his fore-

fathers and offered welcome to some of the Muslim

nobles, who owing to the pressure of the times, had

taken refuge in his court. For them he apportioned a

land where they constructed buddings for purposes of
residence. The Turkjta!!at

% as these Muslims were

called, enjoyed perfect toleration in religious faith.

Thus, with honour, glory and acts of charity to liis

credit, the Raja ended lus earthly career, aod was
succeeded by a one-year old infant.

Tim Raja11
, a powerful noble of the court, now

took the reins of government, and when the boy-

Tim
king came to years of discretion

the mayor of tlic Palace set him

• Ahmad Shah 1422-1435.
* Both Perishta and Mitt* Ibrahim Zubairi (author of

Busatin us Sabtin writes . But it is certainly a Muham-

madan name for Dcva Rtya II who ascended the thione

in 1419 a.d. and not in 1436 a.d. as stated by Mirza Ibrahim.

Dm Raya II nikd from 1419 10 1444 (?) a.d. See R. Sewell,

A Forgotten Empire.
Refers to Krisfcr.a Dev* Rays who ruled from 1309-1530.

“Refers to Saluva Timma-
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aside and placed another infant of the royal family

on the throne. When the new king came of age,

he too, was dethroned and another minor was an-

notated king in his stead. There was die repetition of

the same old story so long Tim Raja lived.

After his death. Ram Raja (son of Tim Raja)

came to power. In perfidy and treachery, Ram Raja

_ _
,

even surpassed his father. He
Ram Raja.

, „ , ,soon became msensiDlc to the past

benefits that he had secured from the royal house and

manifested total discourtesy to his royal master. Hav-

ing married one of the princesses18 and thereby estab-

lished an affinity to the ruling house, he raised his

head of arrogance to the skies. In insolence and

haughtiness he even threw Bahrain13 and Kaiwan11

into the shade. He put the young Bhoja Tirmul16
,

who belonged to the female line of the royal family,

to the throne. When Bhoja attained majority, he

became sick of Ram Raja’s authority and passed his

time in breathless expectation of his own liberation.

In the interim. Ram Raja assumed the offensive

against die insurgents of the frontiers and invested

Raj* Bhoja sacks

help from Bijapur.

some of their fortresses. During

the minister's long absence from

the capital, the young Raja

11 Ram married the daughter of Krishna Deva.
“ The Planet Mars.
“The Planet Saturn.

“Both Ferishta and Mirea Ibrahim make a wrong state-

meat of facts. Inscriptions do not give us the name of any

prince of the female line at this period. Further Ferishta

differs from Mina Ibrahim on this point. Friishta writes

that Bhoja Tiimui Raya was the unde of the infant (bom in

the female line) who wss raised to the throne by Ram Raja. But
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sent a quick-witted and experienced ambassador

with a petition and presents of six lacs of

buns™ and other precious articles to Ibrahim ‘Adil

Shah. The petition ran as follows: “Your Majesty!

may you be good enough to direct your auspicious

steps to my country and thereby Transform ir. into a

paradise. For goodness sake! Do away with the

traitor (Ram Raja) whose authority lies heavy on me
and my country, and let me bave a will of my own.

Upon my honour, I shall offer you enormous wealth,

and shall ever be at your beck and call!”

Ibrahim ‘Adil yielded assent and made arrange-

ments for sending help to the Raja. When Ram
Raja was informed of the advent17

-R-mfUj.’iteKt of a muslin, force he became

ruffled and perplexed. He lost

no time in sending a letter through an agent to Raja

Bhoja. “I know not,” the epistle stated, “why your

Majesty has sent an invitation to ‘Adil Shah. If it be

for chastising your humble slave for the sins that he

has committed, the slave is willing to make a confession

of his guilt and is now prepared to do your bidding.

I swear rhir in future I would ncvei kick up a dust

or be at open war with you. Is it desirable that the

Muslims should approach our country? Would they

not destroy 2nd ruin our land by their advent? Think

of the consequences when they would raze our temples

Mia* Ibrahim make* the unde and the nephew identical. Here

we probably find an allusion to the icign of Achyuta (1530-41

A.D.). See Sewell. D. 169.
18 limi also called Pcxpdei worth 1U. 1.

» Ace. 10 Ferishta, Ibtahiin Adil reached Vijayanagara in

W*H.(»)31 i-D-)-
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to the ground, set up mosques in their places and

lay their hands on our women and children. God

forbid, if the country is once laid waste it can never

thrive again. Should such a dis-scn-icc be done to

our land? For God’s sake, be kind to the Country,

and set your wits to work upon a scheme that would

lead to the dismissal of ‘Adil Shlh, who is an old

enemy of the empire.” Raja Bhoja, whose death

had drawn near, swallowed the bait of the treacherous

and wily fox. He gave credence to the deception of

the minister. He sent him a present of 44 lacs of

buns (another version 80 lacs) and other precious

articles to ‘Adil Shah and requested him to retrace

his way back. The sole object of the Bijapur Sultan

was to acquire an enormous wealth out of the expedi-

tion and set the Raja at ease. Having gained his end,

the Sultan veered round. The information about

the retrogression of the Muslims

Dho^i"

1 Ra i rcack*n£ him, Raja was soon

on his way to Vijayanagara; he sent

Raja Bhoja to the eternal world and without any

difficulty ascended the throne.

IbrJhim ‘Adil Shah became cognizant of Raja

Bhoja’s death and the faithlessness of Ram Raja.

Asld Khan, the
He SCnl ^P3*' SaIaf Asad Khan

Bijapur genual, nm- with a formidable army against
cha against Adoai.

|he fon of Adoni.is The Bijapur

general enclosed the fort, whereupon Ram Raja des-

patched his (younger) brother Venketadry with a heavy

,s Auhvani ui properly ipelt. A hill tomes* south of die

rivet Tungabhada, on the railway line between Madras and
Bombay.
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detachment against the besiegers. At the approach

of Vcnketadiy, Asad Khan abandoned the siege

and offered him battle. A fatal conflict ensued in

which the infidels gained a footing. Asad made good

his escape but he was pursued by the unbelievers for

a few leagues. On the decline of day, Asad Khan
pulled himself up, and Vcnketadiy, too, set up his

tent at a distance of 5 ox 6 leagues from him. Then,

with the first blush of the morning, when the felicitous

Hindu army were off their guard, Asad Khan with

4coo chosen warriors burst upon the enemies. The

„ , ,
. Hindus fought tooth and nail,

hut they could not withstand the

furious onslaught of the Muslims and were vanquished.

Vcnkctadry winged his way out of the battle field

leaving his harem, moveables, clcphancs, and horses

in the hands of the victor. At length, the Hindu

general came to terms and rescued

nJSr
Wi,hVI

’1F*' Ws (,om thc Muslims,

while Asad returned to his capital

heavily laden with spoils of war.

Thc Sultan of Bijapur became pleased with his

general’s valour and faithfulness. He made him

Bijaput Sultan a Sift of cightV e,ePhfl0,s “P*
maftiea Astdt tured in war and other materials,
daughter. Asad Khan’s bravery had severe-

ly been put to thc test, and his sincerity in thc

cause of royalty had also been fully established.

Being desirous of increasing thc dignity and honour of

his minister, the Sultan now desired that his relation

with Asad should be cemented by matrimony. He,

thcreiore, led Asad’s daughter to thc altar. Whenever
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(he Sultan was in high spirits he would address his

courtiers in these words: "In valour and fidelity Asad

has no equal. It is, therefore, becoming that in tetum

for all that he has done, his daughter’s son should be

made the heir-apparent.’’

Ain-ul-Mulk Kan'ani, an old retainer of ‘Adil

Shah, possessed exceptional gallantry. In the fulness

of time, he fortified Kulhar, and
Rebellion of Ain- owing to his vanity and evil

St'AlceTw & fortune and the ill-advice of his

nudiugar. companions he prepared for in-

dependence. For the purpose of
dealing retributive justice to the traitor, ‘Adil Shah
led a big army against him. Having full reliance on
his own courage and bis handful of soldiery, Ain-ul-

Mulk offered a strenuous resistance. At last, in a hloody

contest that followed he came off second best. He
left his baggage behind and brat a hasty retreat. Find-

ing no suitable refuge he, at last, took himself off to

the country of Ni?Jm Shah. Rut Nizim Shah was
annoyed with rhe fugitive for two reasons—firstly,

the latter was instrumental in effecting a disagreement

between Ni?5m and ‘Adil; and secondly, he had proved
a traitor to his master. Nizam Shah, therefore, passed

an order for Ain-ul-Mulk’s execution.

» -

The amirs of the Bijapur court burst with envy
at the exaltation of Asad Khan’s rank and dignity

and the ever-increasing interest

Khan!
******

of the Sultan in the affairs of his

minister. They set to poisoning
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the minds of the Sultan against Asad19
. Having a

common creed20
, As2d was in the same boat with

Nizam Shah (of Ahmsdnagar). The former was,

therefore, in favour of giving away the fortress of

Bclgaum to the latter. When a distorted version of

rlie alliance between Asad and Nizam was reported

(by die courtiers) to the Sultan of Bijapur, lie became

sulky and tristful. Without ascertaining the truth

of the allegations, he dismissed Asad from the post

of Sipah-salar.

Whereupon (Burlian) Nizam Shall (of Ahmad-

nagar 1508-53) who was a close enemy of Bijapur

... , .
and was awaiting an opportunity,

Nizam joins _ . .

Khwajah Jehan & formed a pact with Khvaja Ja-
Batid ii macks Bija- han Dakhini (the chief of 1‘arcnda)

and Amir Barid, (of Bidar 1504-

1 549) and marched the allied forces towards Bijapur**.

The confederates devastated the enemy country as

rhey proceeded and reached Bclgaum in the hope that

Asad who was in a state of inquietude would join

the confederacy. The allies were not on the wrong

scent; when they approached Uclgaun, Asad joined

them with his 6030 attendants, and the whole army

marched against Bijapur laying waste the countries

that came on their way.

Failing to take his stand against his opponents,

Adil Shah, the Bijapur Sultan, retreated to Gulbuiga,

" Asad was a Stia in mailer* of religious faith.

" Both were Shis*.
a Ferishta place* this expedition in the year 949 H. (154*

A.D.)
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D-iiicm of the

Bijapur Sultan.

and Nizam laid siege to the Bijapur

capital. Bv nature faithful and

conscientious, Asad now collected

his thoughts and decided to tender service to the

suzerain to whom he was beholden. Through a

trusty 2gcnc, he sent a letter to Imfld ul Mulk**. It

read thus: “The unsympathetic

&5BST " °f '**
caused the removal of the master’s

sympathy from the servant for no fault of the latter.

The enemies arc, now, on the point of doing mischief.

It is only meet and proper that on an occasion like

this Inud ul Mulk should intervene for cffectiug a

reconciliation (between Ibrahim and Asad) and se-

curing royal pardon for Asad.”

(At last) when Imad-uI-Mulk reached Gulburga,

Asad wheeled round and joined him. In due course,

Imad reported to the Bijapur

Sultan about the ur charitable con-
Asad restored

royal favour.

Bi'tput’j success

duct of Asad’s enemies. Upon
this, Ibrahim Adi! sene for Asad and offered him gifts.

Thus, with Asad’s return, Ibrahim regained his

strength and in conjunction with Imad he marched

against Nizam. After a few

engagements Nizam fled and was

hotly pursued by the victors. The fugitive, at last,

left Ahmadnagar for Daulatabad.

45&SL""
1 - The Bijapur Sultan now veered

round and having secured the

places that had passed on to the Nisam*5 returned

Or Alauddia Imad Shah of Berar.
tt Fcii$htA says that Sholapuc and its dependencies were
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to his capital.

Subsequently, Nizam became ashamed of his

defeat. The fact that Sholapur and its dependencies

had gone out of his hands gave

JSSSlgT KS '- Ws* **
and diplomacy' he effected an

enmity between Ibrahim Adil and Ram Raja. Having

made Jamshed Qutb ul Molk (or Qutb Shall of Gol-

conda 1543-jo) join his side and securing the co-

operation of Khvaja Juhan Dakhini and Amir
Barid, Nizam sent an army against Bijapur. Next,

he laic siege to Sholapur and its environments and

laid waste the entire country. Ibrahim Adil, on the

other hand, raised an army in sell-defence. The

Adil Shahi forces usually defeated the attacking

horde.

Meanwhile, Jamshid Qutb Shah (of Golconda)

had also reached the confines of Bijapur and

engaged in plundering it
2*. Ram

his younger brother Venkatadry

at the head of a large army and made him proceed

to Raichur and Mudgal. Finding it difficult to or-

ganize a defence at all those places that had been

attacked by the enemies, Ibrahim Adil, held a council

with Asad. After a mature deliberation, Asad advised

the Sultan on die expediency of giving up Sholapur

restored to Ibrahim. Ferishu alio mentions that in order to

((lengthen the alliance Ibrahim Adi! clinics Rubia Saltans,

the daughter of Alauddin Imad Shah of Beta: in the year 950 H.
(1545 A.D.).

a‘Fc«ishta trikes that the Golconda Sultan laid siege to

Kakny and Etgcci.
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to Nizam Shah. Thus, with the surrender of Shola-

pur, peace and security was established.

Afterwards, Ibrahim Adil sent a qualified

messenger with a letter and some valuable presents

Ibrahim pacibci
*° thc courl o{ Vijayanagara. The

Vijsyanagjra with Raja was pleased with the conduct
pmena.

0f the Bijapur Sultan and gave

up his hostility with him.

Next, Ibrahim Adil, deputed Asad Khan
against Qutb Shah. After a few encounters Asad

.... . inflicted a defeat on Qutb and
Ibrahim wmdj an

, ,
. .

^
army against Qutb drove turn towards Tilang. The
gab:Defeat of Gel,

fugitive was pursued by the

conquering hero to Golconda.

Here a fresh engagement took place. Tlie two

leaders of the belligerent forces came to a passage

farms. Qutb received a serious wound from his

adversary. (It is reported) that as 2 result of this

wound Qutb had to face life-long trouble in taking

his meals.

Out ofhis old enmity with Bijapur and a stimu-

lus from Ram Raja, Nizam led his vast forces

against Ibrahim Adil and began

Iava8ing his territories. He next

pur. pitched up his tents on the banks

of the Bbima, and prevented the

Bijapuris from fording the river. After some opposi-

tion Ibrahim Adil crossed the

1 J44 "a

UrcJian
stream and ranged in forces ag-

ainst the enemies. The fourth en-

counter was the severest. The battle lasted from

dawn till evening. The contestants fought with
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their swords and arrows. After a great deal of

exertion and heavy carnage the
^DefMtofAhmad- Bijapuris came off with flying

colours, and the army of Nizam
Shah showed a clean pair of heels. Adil Shah’s forces

laid their hands on heavy spoils

of waf> such as
-
umbrellas', drums,

flags, Alaa-i-MaH MarStib, 155

elephants, some of which were heavily laden with

valuable articles and 120 ordnance-piece. It was a
unique victory that the Bijapuris had won!25

From his infancy, Adil Shah was high-spirited,

audacious, dashing and hot-tempered. lienee, he

would appear in the front in the

Adil Sh»h under- battle-field and would not care for
rocJ » efcanac in hit

, , , r
icmpexaincnc. the strengtn and vehemence ot

the enemy forces. The successes

that he won in the battles made him fiery and irritable.

He lost all sense of charity and kindness. Though in

the solicirudc for the subjects' welfare and in carrying

on the work of the administration he excelled other

sovereigns, yet he now began putting to prison and

killing persons for minor offences. In matters of

justice, he made no distinction between the high and

the low. Consequently, his courtiers took alarm and

they began to dislike him. They hatched conspiracies

and proposed to enthrone Ab-
Omapincy in the

dulLi)l fa brother of the Sultan,
court.

But the secret leaked out before

the sebematists could carry out their commission.

u Ferishta reports that subsequently

with Bijapur and twice defeated her.

Ahmadoagar renewed
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The Sultan began persecuting the evil doers and

executed abouc no amirs, both Hindus and Muslims.

Consternation prevailed in the city (Bijapur), and

Abdullah fled to Goa and sought refuge with the

Asaj » du need
Christians*8 . The Sultan mis-

doubted Asad’s conduct and with-

drew all his favours from him. Consequently, Asad

had to leave the court, and his relatives were incar-

cerated. Subsequently, with a view to showing his

sincerity and obligation, the faithful and open-hearted

Asad, sent a petition and some presents consisting of

horses, elephants and valuables to the Bijapur Sultan.

ITiis letter described that its writer was without any

fault and that if permitted he was ready to appear at

the court. On receipt of Asad’s epistle, Ibrahim Adil

liberated the relations of Asad and sent them to Bcl-

gaum. Soon afterwards, Asad’s health broke down,

and medicines were of no avail.

iStsJizr piadifls ^ his cad had drawQ

near, he sought an interview with

die Sultan. The Sultan made necessary arrangements

for paying a visit to Asad. With

continuous and rapid marches he

reached Belgaum where he receiv-

ed the news of Asad’s death.

Asad was aged more than hundred years at the

Dath
Kina.

or Asad

w FerUht* mentions that Prince Abdalkh corresponded with

Ahmsdnagur and Golconda for assistance: that Ahmadnagnr
Sultan tried to prevail on Asad to join him but toiled: that Ab-
dullah, who baa proclaimed himself king sec out with the Portu-

guese to Bijapur, and as the rebellious Bijaputi nobles returned

to their Allegiance to Ibrahim Add, Abdullah had to retrace

his tteps to Goa. He was killed in 1554-
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time of his death. He had served the state under

its two Sultans for about five and

achSetSS"
^ fott7 >'e3IS - FuU o£ SIot7 wd

renown he passed away in 956 H.2*

(IJ 49 A.D.). He was interred near the fort of Bcl-

gaum, whose foundations he had himself laid. His

cemetery became the place of pilgrimage in later

ages.

It is reported that about rco goats, 200 fowls and

a proportionate quantity of ghee, rice (about 100 mds.)

wheat and other accessories were daily consumed

in his kitchen. His household numbered 250 servants.

He possessed more than 100 elephants, 400 horses

and a vast wealth.

Asad possessed a high character, judgment and

talents. In bravery and charitable disposition and

as a patron and protector of the nobles he had no

equal. In statesmanship splendour and magnificence

he was unequalled. He was never deprived of Divine

assistance or military glory. He was respected and

esteemed by all. He introduced the fashion of wearing

waist band of gold doth in tire aristocratic Society.

His mausoleum is honoured and venerated like

those of the great saints. Ihc people frequently pay

visit to it, offer their prayers for the fulfilment of their

desires, anc are never disappointed. The sepulchre

is taken care of by a large number of attendants.

Many miracles happen at this spot. Both the Hindus

and the Muslims visit this locality. It is uncertain

n According to a second version (Mir Ibrahim Asad Kbani)

Asad’s death took place in g6j H. ot 1jj8 &.D.
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Character of Ibra-

him.

if he had any religions disciples or if he imparted any

religious instructions to the people 1 *.

We now return to Ibrahim Adil. Though
haughty and fiery spirited and a strict judge who

punished people for minor offen-

ces, the Sultan respected the

scholars and the learned men. He
looked after the well-being of the civil and military

population. He indulged in luxury and took

delight in the company of beautiful and charming

women.

The Sultan had four son3, viz., Ismail, Ali,

Tahmasp and Ahmad. All the princes faithfully

About the prince'.
***

.

Bat **
Sultan fastened his likings on

Ismail, his first-born child. The Sultan had nomi-

nated him as the hcir-dcsignate. The abilities of these

About Ismail. P™*5 °ften ?Ut W ±C test -

Each of the princes conducted

the foreign campaigns and if he was successful in die

expedition he was regarded 2S fortunate and in iuck’s

way. Story runs that, whenever any enterprise was
set on foot in the name of Ismail it invariably turned

out unsuccessful, and whenever it was undertaken in

About Ali.
^ name of Ali it was always

rewarded with success. For all

this the Sultan disliked Ali, and he would taunt him
saying, “Fie on thee! how dare you aspire the throne!!”.

It so happened, that Prince Ali who was then aged

“ FcrLihta mentions that Mahtlb Bibi, the iccoad daughter
pf Asad, was married to Ali Barid of Bidar.
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seven was cast into prison in the fortress of Mubaiaka-

bad, (also caJled Murtuzabad) popularly known as

Mirch. There the prince was kept confined for nine

2,The death of Asad Khan and the alienation of

the people from the Bijapur Sovereign on account

of his ill-temper offered a fresh

na^r!"
ity0fAh,nad" opportunity to Burhan Nizam

Shall and he renewed his hostility

with Ibrahim Adil. Burhan sent emissaries to the

court ofRam Raja and invested Kalyan which belonged

to the Sultan of Bidar, an ally of

d£2Sif»55S: At the request of the

Bidar ruler Ali Band, Ibrahim led

his forces in relief of the besieged. At first, Ibrahim

intercepted the supplies of the Ahmadoagar forces,

but later, Burhan Nizam made a surprise attack

against the Bijapuris and conquered Kalyan.

Ibrahim, next, attacked Parenda, ravaged Ahmad*

nagar and took measures for recovering Kalyan.

Burhan, on the other hand, re-

Agieement bet- (00k Parenda and met Ram Raja
ween A-imadiugar . _

,
.

, „ . ,

& Vijayanagar*. «n a conference held at Raichur in

959 H. or 1551 a.d. An agree-

ment was made to the effect that Mudgal and Raidiur

should be recovered from Bijapur and returned to

Vijayanagara, while Ram Raja should help the ruler

of Ahmadnagar in reconquering Sholapur. The

confederate armies succeeded in taking Mudgal 2nd

® It is curious that, Ibrahim Zubairi, the »uthot of B#u:in-

Bi-Scktm, makes no mention of the events that we now describe,

we have drawn upon Fcihhta.
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Raichur, and then Ram Raja left Venkatadri his

younger brother for assisting Burban Nizam and

wheeled round to his capital. At last, the Ahmad*

nagar Sultan seized Sholapur and made his return to

his place of residence. On the death of Burhan Nizam

in 155 j
a.d., his successor Husain made a treaty with

Ibrahim but it was impermanent. Khvaja Jahan

Dakhini prevailed upon the Bija-

s“in"

»

from the Ahmadnagar potentate.

Ibrahim Adil accordingly came to an understanding

with Ram Raja and gave a leg-up to Husain’s brother

and rival, Ali. The two opposing forces—the one

belonging to Husain and die other to his antagonist

and brother Ali, and the latter of which received

assistance from Bijapur, appealed to arms at Shola-

pur. In this conflict, Ibrahim Adi!

was out of the running; he met

with three other similar reverses at the hands of his

enemies. Ibrahim was rhus forced to take refuge in

the citadel of Bijapur, which was ultimately blockaded

by Seif-Ain-ul-Mulk, the Ahmadnagar general. Thus

pressed, the Bijapur Sultan made a

-
Hc requisition for armed assistance

from Ram Raja and the latter

sent an army under his brother Venkatadri

in compliance. It was now the turn for Ain-ul-

Mulk to court disaster. He now packed off to

Ahmadnagar, where he was done to death by its ruler

Husain.

When the life of Ibrahim got to its tourney's end,

he laboured under maladies, such as complicated

Former's defeat.
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fever, neuralgia, asthma and piles.

Ad?L*
h °f Ibnhim physicians from far and near,

tried their utmost but failed. The

ailments were on the increase and the suffering was

prolonged. Some doctors were, on suspicion, punish-

ed for their inaction and remissness; others, out of

fear, deserted the city. The druggists closed down

their pharmacies and gave up their profession. The

disease of the Sultan continued for a couple of years

and at last, he departed this life in the year 965 H.

(ijj7 a.d.). His mortal remains was interred in the

royal cemetery at Gogi. The rule of Ibrahim

Adil lasted for twenty-four years

and a few months. He left two
Adii's daughters.

.

daughters (besides the Jour sons)

viz., Tani Bibi, who was married to Ali Barid (of

Bidar) and Hadia Sultan, who was wedded to Murtaza

Nizam Shah (of Ahmadnagar).

Sultan Ibrahim is credited with having constructed

cities, palaces and masjids. In 933 H. (15Z6-Z7) he

is said to have laid the foundation

About Ibrahim's cf ibrahimpur. Some two years

treasury. later, i.c., in 935 H. (1528-29) 311

edifice called Sanjdah Sahmi Mahal

(or the palace of 1 6 pillars) was built: in 947 H. (1 540-

41) the Harketob (a budding) was completed, and in

958 H. (1551) the Jarai Mfisjid was erected. It was

under the Sultan’s orders that the Ark-kdlah or the

citadel, was completely fortified under the supervision

“ The author ot*Bautm-w-Salcth reaumes the thread of his

narrative at this point.
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of Khan A'zara Ikhtiyar Khan in A.H. 95 3
or 1546.31

The construction of Rangin Masjid, called after its

colouring of the walls, is also attributed to his reign33 .

There is some controversy about the setting up of the

Mehtar Mahal or the Sweepers’ Palace, a name applied

to the ornamental gateway leading to a mosque and

garden, during die reign of Ibrahim. Rumour goes

that, once when the Sultan had been afflicted with

leprosy he bestowed, at the suggestion ofan astrologer

a large sum of money to a sweeper who was the first

person that was seen by the king on a certain morning.

The said beneficiary, after he had full)' satisfied all

his wants, spent the residuary to the construction of

the said Mahal”.

The military strength of Sultan Torahim Adil

consisted of jo.ooo cavalry, 2,30,000 infantry and

450 elephants.

The diy of Bijapur was flourishing and rich:

unlike the other cities in the south, it comprised a

large number of merchants who trafficked in gold,

silver, jewels, beautiful garments and ornaments.

The country was well-stocked with soldiers;

and it provided amenities of life. The peasants and
the industrial folk were contented and happy. The
poor and the needy flocked to the court for material

help and their desires were always fulfilled.

Report goes, that at the time of Sultan Ibrahim’s

death the treasury contained i,jo,oo,coo huns, and

“ y CtmpbcU. Bombay Gat XXIII (Bijapui), pp.
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chat Prince Ali, the successor of Ibrahim, emptied

the treasury by his benefactions on rhe soldiery, the

needy, the schokt s and the poor.



Reviews of Books

THE TRAVANCORE TRIBES AND CASTES.

L. A. Krishna Iyer. m.a. With a Foreword by

J. H. Hutton, c.i.e., o.sc. and an Introduction

by Baron Egon von Eickstedt. jx8J, pp.

i-xiii, 1-344. Printed by the Superintendent,

Government Press, Trivandrum, 1939.

Professor Hutton (p. vi) very rightly points out

the utility of such studies
—
“Money spent on the

investigation of the customs and habits of tribes, even

when they are so few in numbers and of no account

politically, is very far from wasted if the administration

of these tribes is made easier and better, more satis-

factory to the administrators and more acceptable to

the administered.” Dr. von Eickstedt in his interest-

ing Introduction traces the History of Anthropologi-

cal Research in India and emphasises the value to

science of such contributions. The maps, illustra-

tions and charts are well-conceived and helpful.

The book is an admirable attempt to continue

die well-known scries of Travancore Ethnology.

Both the Government of Travancore and the author

deserve praise and thanks for an undoubted piece of

useful work.

A.B-S.
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NANDPUR. PART I. fy B. Singh Deo, b.a.,

b.l. With an Introduction by Dr. Ba. Seshagiri

Rao, xi.a., ph.D. 6x93, pp. 1-156. Jcvpore, 1938.

This is really a reconstruction of the Jeypore

family in Orissa. The Jeypore Raj-family is claimed

to be descended from the Orissa Gadjaths which in

their turn go back to the break-up of the Orissa Gaja-

pati kingdom of Prataparudra Deo in the five Northern

Cheats of the Deccan after the Bahamani Kingdom
cair.c to an end about 1526.

Such monographs on local rule must precede a

general reconstruction of early, medieval and modem
history of India. As such they serve a useful purpose.

A word of caution is, however, necessary. A proper

evaluation of mere subjective or traditional evidence

to a large extent depends on checking them in the

light of archaeological find'. The history of this

‘Forsaken Kingdom’ would have been more convinc-

ing if occasionally die author had not been led away
by bias—even family bias.

The book is otherwise readable. With more
experience the author might make it more reliable.

A.B-S.

RGVEDAVYAKHYA. MadhavakjtS. Edited by
Prof. C. Kunhan Raja, M.A., D.Pbil. (oxon).

Adyar Library, 1939. 5x8. Pp. 1-472.

This edition of the commentary on the Rgveda
by Madhava is based on a single manuscript deposit-

ed in the Adyar Libraty. "It bears the shelf No.
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XIX. L. ji in the Library and is entered under the

Title “Rgvcdasuktanitukta” in the catalogue of the

Library, Vol. I, p.i (Supplementary List). The

Manuscript contains the commentary on the first

ajfaka of the Rgvcda.

The editor has given an interesting note on

Madhava the present commentator differentiating

him from Madhava son of VcrikafSrya and author

of Rgarthadipika. The commentary of this latter

Madhava is printed in smaller types after the Rgvcda-

vyikhyi.

The text in four adhyiyas is well-printed.

Till more manuscripts arc available a critical judg-

ment on the accuracy of the text from a single ma-

nuscript has to be deferred. Such books will serve

as a timely stimulus to further searches into the

various collections of Sanskrit manuscripts all over

India.

A.B-S.

ZILA-DARPAN. Published by the Bal-Shiksha-

Samiti of Bankipore. 7j''«X 4 j, pp. t—48 per

volume, San. 1939.

This scries is an adaptation from the District

Gazetteers of Bihar for juvenile readers. The first

sixteen numbers deal with Patna, Gaya, Shahabad,

Muzaffarpur, Daiblianga, Saran, Champaran, Bhagal-

pur, Monghyr, Purnca, Santhal Parganas, Ranchi,

Hazaribagh, Palamau, Manbhum and Singbbum.

The. compiler Gadadhaiprasad Ambashtha has

done useful work in stimulating general interest in
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the past and present history of the various districts of

Bihar. In view' of the elementary nature of the infor-

mation meant for very yonng readers, it would have

been more desirable if such expressions as ‘Hindustani’

in place of Hindi had been eschewed. On the whole,

however, the information is free from bias.

The books arc written in simple Hindi and would

be easily understood by children.

A.B-S.



Notes of the Quarter

Proceedings oj the muling oj the Council of the Bibar and

Orissa Research Society beld or. November 19. 1959.

Present'.

The Hon’blc Mr. Justice S. Fazl Ali (in the Chair).

Dr. Hari Chand Sastri, D. utt.

Dr. S. C. Sarkar, u.a., ph.d.

Dr. A. Bancrji-Sastri, u.a., d.phil.

Prof. Y. J. Taraporevala, m.a.

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of . the meeting

of the Council held on July jo, 1939.

2. Passed the monthly accounts from July to

September, 1939.

3. Confirmed payments of the following bills:

—

(a) Allahabad Law Journal Press Bill No. 299,

dated 16.8.39, printing charges of Journal,

June issue, 1939 .. .. Rs. 245-6-9.

(b) Arthur Probsthain’s Bill for books Rs. 72-14-

4. Elected the following gentlemen as ordi-

nary members of the Society:

—

(a) Babu Gadadharc Prasad Ambostha, Rural

Development Training Institute, Phulwari.

{b) Babu Priyatosh Banerji, Patna College.
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}. Considered the Mithila Pandit’s application

for granting him leave on average pay from j.8.39

to 4.9.39 the period he was asked to suspend his work
on account of his grant being under consideration of

Government.

Resolved that he be granted leave on average

pay from 5.8.39 to 4.9.39 as requested.

(b) Read Government letter No. 2360-E dated

October 9, 1939.

6. Considered the application of the Secretaries

of the South Indian National Association and Ranadc
Library for a free gift of the publications and Journal

of the Society.

Resolved that he be informed that die Council

regrets its inability to accede to his request.

7. Resolved that Dr. K. K. Dutta be requested

to represent the Society at the Indian History Cong-
ress 1939.

(b) Resolved that Dr. Hari Char.d Sastri and
Dr. Azimuddin Ahmad be requested to

represent the Society at the All-India

Oriental Conference, Hyderabad, 1939.

8. Read letter No. 167/39 dated October 20,

1939 from Editor, Catalogus Catalogorum.

Resolved that a free copy of Journal Vol. XXI
part I be sent to him.

Sham Bahadur
November 21, 1939 Honorary General Secretary



Proutdings of the muting of the Council of tbt Bibar and

Orissa R/starch Society held cn Dteembtr io, 1939.

Present:

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid Faz! AH (in the

Chair).

Dr. Hari Chand Sastri, d.lxtt.

Dr. S. C. Sarkar, m.a. d.phil.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, m.a., d.phii..

Prof. Y.
J.

Taraporevala, m.a.

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of rhe meeting

of the Council held on November 19, 1939.

2. Passed the monthly account for October,

>939 -

3. Resolved that the Journal of the Numismatic

Society of India be put on the exchange list of the

Society.

4. Considered arrangement for the Annual
General Meeting of the Society.

Resolved that the Annual General Meeting of
the Society be held in the last week of March, 1940.

Resolved further that the following gentlemen
be approached to address the Annual General Meet-
ing of the Society:

—
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1. Capi2in D’Auvergoe, Superintendent, Vic-

toria Memorial, Calcutta.

2. Shamsul-ulema Khan Bahadur Hidayet Hu-

sain, Royal Asiatic Society, Bengal.

3. Prof. Soong, Sbantiniketan, Bolpur, Bengal,

j. Resolved that the following gentlemen be

elected officers and members of the Council of the

Bihar and Orissa Research Society ac the Annual

General Meeting of the Society to be held in Match

:94c.

President—His Excellency Sir Thomas Stewart,

K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., I.C.S.

Viie-Prtsident—The Hon'blc Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fazl Ali.

Secretary—Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, M.A., D.PHIL.

Librarian—Prof. Y. J.
Taraporcvala, m.a.

Editorial Beard—The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fazl AJi.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, m.a., d. phil.

Members oj the Council {in addition to the President,

Secretary, Treasurer and Librarian, who are tx-

officio members).

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid Fazl Ali.

Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Roy, m.a., b.l.

Dr. Hari Chand Sastri, d. utt.

Dr. S. C. Sarkar, m.a., d.phtt.

.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. S. Sullivan, S.J.

J.
L. Hill Esq., M.A.

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Mohammad Ismail.
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6. Elected the following gentlemen as ordi-

naty members of the Society:

—

1. Syed Webdi Imam Esq., Barristcx-at-Law.

2. Mr. Arthur Young, Gaya Printers, Trilochan,

Gaya.

Sham Bahadur
Dtctnthtr 14, 1959 Honorary GtnrrelStertiary



Proceedings of the Annual Gsneral Misting of ibt Bibar

and Orissa Research Society' bsld in tbt Reading

Room of tbt University Library, Patna, on Saturday

March 9, 1940.

1. President—His Excellency Six Thomas Alex-

ander Stewart, e.c.s.i., e.c.i.e., i.c.8., declared the

meeting open.

2. On a motion of Mr. P. C. Manuk, Barristcr-

at-La\v, the following members were elected

office-bearers and members of the Council of the

Society for the year 1940-41.

Prssidtnt—His Excellency Sir Thomas Alexander

Stewart, k.C.S.i., k.C.i.e., i.e.S.

Vice-President—The Hon'blc Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fazl Ali, Barristcr-at-Law.

Secretary—Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, M.A., d.phil.

Treasurer—Mr. Sham Bahadur, Barristcr-at-Law.

Librarian—Prof. Y. J. Tarcporevala, m.a.

Editorial Board—The Hon’blc Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fazl Ali, Barrister-at-Law:

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, m.a., d.vhil.

Members of tbs Council {in addition to tbs President, Sec-

retary. Treasurer and Librarian, who are ex-officio

members').

The Hon’blc Mr. Justice Saiyid Fazl Ali, Barris-

tcr-at-Law.
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The Hon’ble Mr. Justice S. P. Varma.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. S. Sullivan, s.j.

Rai Bahadur Sarat Chandra Roy, u.a., b.l.

Dr. Had Chand Sastd, d. litt.

Mr. J. L. Hill, uj..

Dr. S. C. Sarkar, m.a., d.phil.

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Md. Ismail.

3. The Honorary Treasurer and the Honorary

Secretary presented the Annual Statement of Accounts

and the Annual Report.

4. The Vice-President reviewed the year’s

work of the Society.

j. The President invited Captain V. D’Au-
vergne, m.c., d.c.m., m.s.m., Superintendent, Victoda

Memorial Hall, Calcutta to address the meeting.

6. Captain V. D’Auvergne, m.c., d.c.m., m.s.m.,

Superintendent, Victoria Memorial Hall, delivered

an interesting lecture on “Tibet and its Ancient

Sciences”.

7. The President proposed a vote of thanks to

the lecturer.

8. Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri proposed a vole of

thanks to the Chair.

9. The President declared the meeting closed.

March 18, 1940

A. Banerji-Sastri

Honorary General Secretary



ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1939-40

J—Membership

The total number of ordinary members and

subscribers to the Society’s Journal on the 31st Decem-

ber, 1939, was 123. The Society lost eleven of its

ordinary members: nine by resignation and two by

death. Seven new members and four new subscribers

were enrolled in the course of the year. With the

13 Honorary members and 14 Life members, rhe

toral membership of die Society srands ar ijo.

At last year’s Annual General Meeting the fol-

lowing were elected office-bearers of the Society and

members of the Council:—

President—His Excellency Sir Maurice Gamier

Hallctt, K.c.S.r., c.r.E., X.C.S.

Vice-President—The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fa?l Ali, Barristcr-at-Law.

Secretary—Mr. J.
L. Hill, m.a.

Treasurer—Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Librarian—Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, m.a., d.piiil.

Editorial Board—The Hon’blc Mr. Justice Saiyid

Fazl Ali, Barristcr-at-Iaw.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, m.a..

D.PHII..
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Members of tbt Council (in addition to tot President, Sec-

retary, Treasurer and Librarian who are ex-officio

members).

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid Fazl A!i, Barris-

tcr-at-Law.

Rai Bahadur Saxat Chandra Roy, m.a., u.l.

Mr. D. N. Sen, m.a.

The Hon’blc Mr. Justice S. P. Vcrma.

Mr. H. R. Batheja, m.a.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. S. Sullivan, s.j.

Dr. S. C. Sarliar, m.a., p.phti..

II—MEETINGS

The last Annual General Meeting was held on
the 21st March, 1939 in the Physics Lecture Theatre of

the Science College, Patna. His Excellency Sir Mau-

rice Gamier Hailett, z.c.s.1., cjjj., r.c.s.. President

of the Society presiding. After the transaction of the

formal business, the Vice-President reviewed the work

of the Society during the past year. The meeting

was followed by an interesting lecture illustrated with

slides on “The Romance of Archaeology in India”

delivered by Rai Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, m.a., Direc-

tor-General of Archaeology in India.

Meetings of the Council were held on the 30th

July, the 19th November, and on the loth December,

1939.

HI—Journal

During the period under review parts 1, z, 3,

and 4 of Volume XXV of the Society’s Journal con-
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raining jo6 pages,
5 plarcs and one plan have been

published. The volume includes the text of the

Pramapavirtikavjitti.

The following publications have been put on the

Journal’s exchange list:

—

1. Jainasiddhantahhaskara, Amh.
2. Journal of the Assam Research Society.

j. Journal of the Indian Anthropological Insti-

tute, Calcutta.

4- Journal of the Bombay Historical Research

Society.

{. New Asia, Calcutta.

6. Journal of the Numismatic Society of India.

IV—Library

During the year 114 books (148 volumes) and

1 86 journals were added to the Library. Of the books

21 were presented and 93 were purchased and of the

Journals 41 were presented, 4 were purchased and

141 were obtained by exchange. On the j:st Decem-

ber, 1939 the Library contained 8554 volumes as

compared with 8020 volumes at the end of the previous

year.

V—Sanskrit MSS. Found in Tibet

Out of 1350 Photographs of Sanskrit manus-

cripts found in Tibet, 1198 have been enlarged and

placed in the Library in bound albums.

VI—Search For Manuscripts

The Printing of Volume IV of the Descriptive

Catalogue of Manuscripts in Mithila edited by Dr. A.
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Banerji-Sastri is nearing completion. The cost of

printing and publishing the volume will be met out

of rite funds generously placed at the disposal of the

Society for the purpose by the late Maharajadhiiaja

of Darbhanga.

The Mithila Pandit noticed io}2 manuscripts

from February, 1959 to January, 1940.



STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FROM xsr april,

I959 to 3XST JANUARY, I94O

A. The actuals for 1938-39 showed a dosing

balance of Rs, 4,711-4-8 with the amount in Public

account, 1rcj., Rs. 2,645-12-0, the total balance to the

credit of the Society was Rs. 7,357-0-8 at the end of

.938-39.

B. As regards the actuals up to the 31st January,

1940 the current account closing balance was
Rs. 176-6-4. To this muse be added the amount in

the Puhlic account, «£., Rs. 7,764-6-10 which gives

a total of Rs. 7,940-13-2.

C. The chief sources of income are the Govern-

ment grant, subscriptions, sale proceeds or the

Society's Journal and interest on the amount in the

Public account. The subscriptions realised npto

the 31st January, 1940 amounted to Rs. 1,023-4-3

upto the 28th February, 1939 the realised amount was

Rs. 1,205. The estimate for the whole financial

year was Rs. 1,300.

Our realization from the sale-ptoceeds of pub-

lished literature amounted to Rs. 338-10-0 upto the

end of January 1940. For the same period last year,

the amount was Rs. 231-8-6.

February 10, 1940

S. Bahadur

Honorary Treasurer
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ACTUALS UPTO JANUARY jt, .940

Income

Actuals Revised Budget

Rs. a. P- Rs. a P-

Suhwaiptioo 1.0*3 4 3 1,300 0 0

Sale of Journal .

.

3« 2 0 IJO 0 0

Miicelkneoas .

.

0 4 0 0 0 0

Postage Recoveted 9 1 o 10 0 0

Sole of Buchanan’* Re-

ports «6 8 0 0 0 0

Government Gram
S.<33 0 0 5.133 0 0

Interest on P/A .

.

rx8 10 10 0 0 0

Ofening Balance—

Hatha** fund JOO 10 6 200 10 6

Darfchanga Fund 1,^6 11 9 i>*4$ 11 9

Mayutbhani Fund 220 7 oj 220 7 04

Tibetan Tanaur 1,030 0 0 2*000 0 0

Tibetan Expedition Ml* 12 0 3.356 12 0

General Balance '.35* 7 4i <.33 * 7 4}

Grand Total < 3-979 <4 9 13.950 0 8

Fforwy 10. 194$

S. Bahadur

Hammy Tnanrtr
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ACTUALS UPTO JANUARY jx, 1940

EXPENDITURE

Actuals Revised Budget

Rs. a. p- Ra. a. P-

E&iibliflhmem t,o}6 14 0 1,280 0 0
Mithila Pandit .

.

• «.J«6 5 7 .,6oS 0 0
Telephone >. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Printing Charges Maj 4 6 1,218 2 0
Postage 262 2 9 400 0
Stationery 40 2 6 90 0 0
Library .

.

520 7 6 1,209 2 3
Electrical Charges 108 10 0 100 0
Hathim Fund .

.

1 3 0 200 10 6

Darbhinga Fund 0 0 0 1,246 1

1

9
Mayurbhaaj Fund 9 0 0 220 7 oj
Miscellaneous .

.

96 10 6
3
CO 0 0

Tibetan Tanzur .

.

0 0 0 1,000 0 0
Tibetan Expedition 1401

5 * 3.956 *2 0

Total . • 6,039 1 7 12,229 »3 64
Closing Balance .

• 7,94° : 3 1 J.7*° 3 »4

Guano Total *3.979 x4 9 ij,9 jo 0 >

Dttmil cj closing Balann on 31if Jamary, 1940:—

Hatawa Fund
Darbhacga Fund .

.

Msynrbbwj Fund .

.

General Balance

Tibetan Tanzur
Tibetan Expedition

Total .

.

Rs. a. p.

aij 15 6

-* >. J46 «t 9
.. 211 7 oj

.. 3,311 4 14

. . 1,000 o o

.. 1,933 6 9

.. 7,940 13 2

February ic, 1940

S. Bahadur
Honorary Trtasurtr
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MY EXPERIENCES IN TIBET

By Captain* V. D’Auvergne, v.c., d.c.m., m.s.m.

Tlie theme of my little discourse—of which you,

probably, have had some information, is connected

with Tibet; that country, that has for centuries re-

mained aloof from all others and has held a reputa-

tion for the weird and mysterious, enhanced probably

on account of its isolation, the cause of which may be

attributed to its inaccessibility, owing to the diffi-

culties and dangers of travel through its wild and

inhospitable mountains, coupled with the intense

cold and prejudice of the people against the inclu-

sion offoreigners or strangers of any kind—Europeans

in particular.

Still, some few outsiders have essayed the ad-

venture, attracted probably by the glamour and fas-

cination of the mysterious. Many of those returned
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safely and were duly complimented, fated and lioniz-

ed as being courageous adventurers, for having braved

the many dangers, difficulties and terrors of the “Land

of Mystery”. But all were not so lucky. Some
did not return. They never will—for, in my wander-

ings I managed to pick up certain srrange information

in connection with these latter but—that is another

story. Some who returned brought back a little

topographical or geological information and a few

superficial details regarding the life and habits of

modem Thibetans, but as yet, I have not read or heard

of any one bringing back any useful information re-

garding ancient Thibet—its people, its learning, its

sciences, its faiths! Thibet is not new!—it was in

existence countless ages ago, and was inhabited even

then, so—we may assume that it must have had some

history.

A somewhat vague and uncertain knowledge of

that part of Asia as it existed about the 4th century

B.C, has filtered down to us from Herodotus, but

there is nothing of any use to us until the reign of

Tzarang-Dzan, about the 6rh century A.D. (1000

years later) when Buddhism was established in Thibet,

and even that little, and what we got even then does

nut help much, as it deals mostly with wars—Thibet,

China, Nepal, Mongolia, &c.

This paucity of history may be attributed to re-

luctance on the part of the people to permit outsiders

learning anything about their country and not to

ignorance or inability on their part to compile it, but

what I learned while in the country gives me every

reason to believe that such knowledge is to be found.
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if the person who seeks it is of the right mentality,

enterprising, resourceful, sympathetic, tactful and with

a sound knowledge of the language. Of course, it

may be that nature has withheld from travellers those

special gifts, the principal of which is a strong and

honest desire for attainment when and where know-
ledge is sought—spiritual as well as material.

A few books have been published by travellers

dealing with modern Thibet, but their many contradic-

tions, improbabilities and inaccuracies leave much to

be desired for general utility as far as history is con-

cerned, but in certain of those old cavc-Jhagas (or

temples) there arc wonderful writings hidden away,

that undoubtedly point to a civilisation and sciences

that existed as far back as jooo years B.C. I have seen

and handled some of those old writings; the subject-

matter, remaining in my mind for years, has created a

great longing towards further research.

Those writings, carefully preserved and well-

guarded arc in gold characters on slabs of smooth,

fibrous material or viscous, somewhat like silk of a

dark yellow colour, thick and semi-flexible, in a script

with the semblance of the ancient Yagaslig Chinese.

Among some of my old friends in Thibet there

were but three, very learned Lamas, who could read

it, but I understand that there were others in Mongolia,

equally competent. En passant—1 may mention that

the youngest of the three I allude to, had just passed

his 147th birthday and was engaged in writing a great

work on metaphysics and metempsychosis. The
little 1 learnt from these men gave me to understand

that in those far-off days there existed a secret religious
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sect called the Gyal-d^cm—(meaning, the King or

Royal Power)—the priests of which possessed and

exercised a certain power that held them feared and

respected by all—a power that to our present day

civilization would appear as miraculous or “super-

natural”, but which in reality was a deep knowledge

of certain sciences altogether unknown to our era.

Buddhism, by many of the old trak-phu (cave-

dwellers) lamas, is considered bur a travesty of the

ancient Gyal-dzon that also held as one of its tenets

a firm belief in rc-incarnarion, but not its ultimate

nirvdna. It held that life was prolonged in various

forms to infinity. Weill I feel sure that there is a

great score of wonderful knowledge that might be

obtained from Thibet by tactful cultivation of close

friendship with those learned recluses with whom it

is quite possible to become acquainted with a little

prudence and perseverance.

During the years—all coo short—chat I have been

fortunate enough to spend amongst these people,

I managed to obtain some little insight into the inner-

so-called “mystic agencies” of the ancient Gyal-dzom

from which I have gropingly fomied certain opinions

and theories that might or might not appeal to others,

but such as they are I find much that prompts me to

seek tor further enlightenment, and in this I intend

to persevere— when opportunity permits.

Regarding my experiences among the Re-chang-

shc-tsa (haunted mountains) of Garthe—an abbre-

viated account of which I recently gave in a Radio

discourse, I will try and interest you by a few details

that may induce you to give rbc subject a little drought
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and consideration, for, I gather that it is to a Research

Society that matters of this kind must appeal. When,

after untold hardships and difficulties, I was led, totally

blind, by my two faithful Thibetan friends, (for over

200 miles, through those snow-clad mountains) to

the Monaster)' of Garthe and was informed by the

Charodu, Lama Rin Gyama, ihat I would not be able

to obtain a meeting with the Tchang-chup-sem-pa

Dzurmo (the Saint) fox probably a month or two, T

felt very despondent indeed. Then from what my

friends told me soon after, something extraordinary

occurred.

Accompanying Rin Gyama was a young acolyte

—

3 lad of about eighteen, whose actions seemed some-

what strange, for he suddenly sat on the ground and

drawing a large blue silk cloth from his robe, covered

his head and face with it. Rin Gyama made a sign

for silence. The boy, after rocking himself to and

fro for a minute, began to speak in a low clear, hesi-

tant voice—intimating that it was the Saint himself,

(Dzurmo) who spoke, giving instructions that m—
“the three travellers from the south be conducted up

to the Rongdu Lhaga,” which was four hour’s journey

through the hills. Next day, accompanied by Rin

Gyama and the young acolyte, we arrived at the Lhaga.

On entering the Che-Kang (chapel) where the seated

figure of Buddha was enshrined, the young man again

seemed to automatically obey some mental suggestion,

for he suddenly sat down and acted in the same man-

ner as on the previous day in the Ganhe Monastery.

This time his instructions to Rin Gyama were softly

spoken, but be heard and understood. He promptly
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conducted us to a small annex where food was given

us, after which we went to sleep on the skins that were

plentifully spread on the floor. Now what is the

explanation? By what mental processes were the

Dzurmo’s instructions conveyed to Rin Gyama from a

place many miles away? Again, when I was taken to

the Dzurmo’s cave during the night, he calmly in-

formed me that he knew all about my long journey

to meet him and the reason for it, and that—as soon

as we had started from the Tsomu Valley. There

could be no doubt whatever as to the truth of his

words, for in the same quiet manner he mentioned

several incidents that occurred during the journey.

Again, I would ask you for an explanation. How did

he become acquainted with these facts? There was

no post or telegraph in that bleak land. Another

link item for consideration—one night, some months

after our meeting, when we had become more inti-

mate and friendly, and the recovery of my eyesight

seemingly assured, he told me that the only healing

salve with which the cure was effected was nothing

but plain water, also that the snow-men’s wounds

and other maladies were cured in the same manner.

Of course, we have all heard of the “power of sug-

gestion”, but what do we know of its process? This

gives us to think that the healing art is not altogether

dependent either on the t<uiulapian—\h& Pharma-

copoeia. Research might be able to find something

very useful in healing by suggestion. If it can be

successfully employed in several instances, why should

it not become universal? We might be able to save

doctor’s feesl
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For the successful accomplishment of such mat-

ters, and for thousands of others more astounding,

there are explanations—simple explanations, if wc
can only find them, that might modify the derisive

expression of “Mystic sham”, so lightly used by a

certain writer in his book about Thibet. 1 might

mention that I have never heard of this particular

writer ever having been in the country, but I have

heard of books being published on the same subject

solely on—“what the other fellow said”. No matter

how strange, wonderful or astounding phenomena

may be, it is neither unnatural, supernatural or mystic

in the sense in which the words are so commonly
used, as I said before there is always an explanation.

I agree with La Rochefoucauld when he ex-

claims
—
“There arc few things in this world to which

it is impossible to find the way—it is ptrsmrmc* that

we need more than the means”. Everything that has

ever existed or will ever exist is natural—quite natural.

To be unnatural or supernatural is to be outside, above

or beyond (he power of nature. And what is nature?

No difficulty in answering that question. All the

world knows it, or should know it. It is the Divine

Spirit of the Universe. Well, I have no intention

of mixing theodicy with the subject of our discourse,

which is in no way intended to be didactic, but a

simple account of certain uncommon experiences or

incidents that came my way during my wanderings in

Thibet and that from those happenings theories

might evolve that would be basic to the development

of some great scientific utility.

We have no authentic knowledge of any science
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that Thibet might ever have had beyond the abstruse

writings of Buddhistic teaching from the 6th century

A.D. which in relation to other matters might be

considered as modem, but from what I have learnt,

1 have no doubt, that as I said before, a civilization

and science did exist. Not alone on the verbal state-

ment of those learned lamas do I place my belief,

but upon certain occular demonstrations I was wit-

ness to;—demonstrations—no doubt scientific—the

rudiments of which arc based on “Cause and tffert”.

A very simple expression, but what an infinite defini-

tion!

Here are a few incidents as support to my asser-

tions and belief, that some fraction of those ancient

sciences must have survived and remain features of

wonder and astonishment, which to many is the reason

for such appellations as “Wizardry”—“Necromancy”

—“Magic”—and such like, that the superstitious arc

so fond of using when matters arc beyond their under-

standing. I have sat for hours listening to readings

and translations from some of these ancient writings

in which strange methods are mentioned as if in quite

ordinary 2nd everyday use, the nature of which, to-

day, would somewhat surprise our generation. One

such work was the lifting and handling, without machi-

nery of any kina and with the greatest of ease, enor-

mous masses of stone, that from their stated size

must have weighed hundreds of tons.

I could not help showing some small doubt in

the midst ofmy surprise, but the lama only smiled with

a remark—“So-pa trok-po” (Have patience, friend).

Next day he took me to where a large stone lay by
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the wayside and told me to lift it—1 did so and judged

it to be about 40 lbs in weight. From a small vessel

lie held in his hand, and with a brush of soft copper

wire, smeared the stone all over with a bright, gluti-

nous substance, the consistency of thick oil; Wait-

ing for about five minutes or so, he asked me to lift

the stone again. You may imagine my surprise when

I found that it did not weigh more than 2 lbs. “Now
friend”, he quietly remarked, ‘T think you will be-

lieve!”—adding, that in a couple of hours' time, the

substance would begin to evaporate, and the stone

would gradually regain its original weight—and so it

was. A few days later on, asking for a lirtle ex-

planation of the phenomenon, he simply remarked

—

and in a casual manner—that it was only a “T’en-pa

nyi, sa-pa son-je, ch’u-tso t'ung t’ung”. (The earth

draw made asleep for short time) or “Temporary

neutralization of gravity”!! Just think of it] What
would the scientific development of this force mean
to our world in these days? Cause and effect—and

all from the manipulation of certain chemicals of

mineral extraction, all quite natural and in all probabi-

lity easily within our reach. One element operating

on another and producing results strange and diverse

—

just as natural as fire being extinguished by water,

or water evaporating by heat, or heat being produced

by something else—ft ad infinitum.

While staying at the “Moru-amo Lhaga", seated

one afternoon in the Zug-kang with Pezu Lama,
who on account of his great age went by the simple

name of “Goppoo” (which means—“old man”), he

suddenly stopped talking and held himself as if to
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listen—then from the breast of his “tin-lo” (robe)

withdrew a small metal cylinder-shaped article about

6" in length by 2" in diameter, from one end of which

he removed a cover, and held the open end to his ear

for a minute, then reversed it and opened the other

end, into which he spoke a sentence or two in a whis-

pering voice, after which he dosed the instrument and

returned it to bis robe. On seeing my astonisliment

and curiosity that I could not hide—he calmly informed

me that he was talking to hisJttmg brother who was a

lama away north in the Tzagan Ora Mountains, over

200 miles distant from Moru-amo. 1 felt so confus-

ed on hearing this, that the only remark 1 could manage

to think of was to ask him what might be the age of

his “young” brother? “Oh!” he replied in a slight-

ing manner, “he is not 120 as yet”. I thought it

best not to ask any more questions, but during the

months of my convalescence with the Dzurao, I

mentioned this matter. He smilingly informed me
that it was a simple little “convenience” called the

L’en sang-wa (or secret messenger) at one time exten-

sively in use with the ancient Gyal-D^om. The little

instruments were made in pairs only, and by some
process—cn rapport—with each other in such a man-
ner that certain very' delicate vibratory action was

set up by the voice on the fine tissues of the other.

An instrument was no use without its particular pair.

The chemical from which the tissues were prepared

was of some kind of composite mineral, and vegetable

extraction, the secret of which was jealously guarded

by the ancient Gyal-D^cm, but it appears that the se-

cret leaked out and seems to have filtered down the
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ages, but still carefully guarded by a few of the elect.

I learned later that the tissues of the instruments dc-

teriotated after a certain time, but could always be

renewed by chemical treatment. Here again is in-

teresting work for research.

Once, while staying at Gothon Lhaga, another

astonishing demonstration of “ways and means” of

undoubted utility was shown to me by the Lama Chc-

sho (Principal). It u-as the constructing of a bridge.

I was shown what looked like a knot of some kind

of root that was called "tsa-wa” about the size of a

cricket ball, that reminded me of the Jagba root, that

is found in the peat-bogs of Ireland, only the bog

root is edible, whereas the Thibetan root is utilized

for other purposes. The knot was soaked in a vess/1

of liquid chemical for 24 hours, then buried in-'the

earth 2 feet deep between some scattered rocks near

the bank of a small stream about 30 feet wide. Two
days later, there had sprung from the root-knc* qve»

two dozen long thin teudrils that spread among^hc
rocks, gripping and clinging to them in every ciVec

tion. The rapidity of the growth was astonishing and

not less than ten feet in every 24 hours. One could

actually sec the snaky roots creeping like living things,

as they crawled about and fastened themselves around

the rocks, some even returning and borrowing into

the earth wherever they found depth. Under the

direction of the Chc-sbo two others drew a number

of the long tendrils towards the stream across which

eight or ten thin cords (6" apart) of common hemp

had already been stretched and fastened to the rocks

each side. The ends of the root tendrils were lightly
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twisted around ibe cords—one to each cord. Three

days later, the tendrils creeping and guiding themselves

along the cords, growing thicker and increasing in

number as they crept onward until they reached the

other bank. A week later, there was a fine swing

bridge, four feet wide over the stream and firmly

attached to the rocks by strong lianas. Right in die

middle of the bridge I saw six men holding hands

and jumping up and down to show its strength and

safety. I was informed that in a short time the

hempen cords that were conductors to the tendrils

would be sit-pa (eaten) by the Tsa-va which would

go on growing until the parent toot or knot died

—

which would be in a couple of months, but if it was

necessary to do away with the bridge quickly, the point

of an arrow dipped in aconite, pricked into the root

knot would promptly kill it and every tendril or liana

would be dead and rotten in twenty minutes.

And now we come to the subject in connection

with the “Abominable Snowmen of Thibet”—that

for many years has exercised the minds of people all

over the civilized world as to what they really arc.

From the weird stories of travellers, who in turn have

heard d:etn from ignorant and superstitious Thibetans,

who call them “dong-art Kong-m?’ which means “devil

snowmen”—it was suggested tliat the genus featured

a polar bear or a gigantic gorilla; anotlier theory was

put forward that it was a species of monster, a survival

from prehistoric ages, inhabiting those unknown and

unexplored regions, that extend for thousands of

square miles among the wild mountains that roof

the world. Well—I am in a position to assert that
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the Kong-mi, though in outward appearance, rather

strange and unusual in comparison with ordinary

men—(though some of these cannot boast of any

great beauty)—arc neither brute, beast or prehistoric

monster, but human beings as we are—at least as some

of us arc. They arc descendants of a people calling

themselves the “A-O-rc”, that once lived as other

people lived, but were driven from their homes and

country in the far north by a tyrannical conqueror.

This particular tribe fled, and after years of hard-

ship, misery and heart-breaking vicissitudes, its rem-

nants found their way to sanctuary in a certain

secluded valley deep among the high Ugalug mountain

ranges and settled there as troglodytes, far from the

habitation of men.

As the years pasc the nest generation began to

grow up, it was found that in stature and general

physique it greatly surpassed its parents, and so

it continued, C2ch generation outgrowing the last.

Owing to the paucity of material wherewith to make

clothing, they were compelled to fall back to the pri-

mitive, and provide themselves with the skins of

animals they hunted for food. As time went on,

their bodies becoming acclimatized to the cold, be-

came covered with thick hair which eventually re-

duced the necessity for clothing to a minimum. The
only explanation for this freak of nature that my old

friend the Dzum-.o, after years of thought, could

arrive at was, that it was due to a combination of

certain chemical properties that existed cither in die

water, the soil of the valley, tlx atmosphere or the

nature of the food they ate. The “A-O-rc” could
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(he Kong-mi, though in outward appearance, rather

strange anil unusual in comparison with ordinary

men—(though some of fhesc cannot boast of any

great fccauty)—arc neither brute, beast or prehistoric

monster, but human beings as we arc—at least as some

of us are. They are descendants of a people calling

themselves the "A-O-rc”, that once lived as other

people lived, but were driven from their homes and

country in the far north by a tyrannical conqueror.

Tliis particular tribe fled, and after years of hard-

ship, misery and heart-breaking vicissitudes, its rem-

nants found their way to sanctuary in a certain

secluded valley deep among the high Ugalug mountain

ranges and setded there as troglodytes, far from the

habitation of men.

As the years past the nest generation began to

grow up, it was found that in stature and general

physique it gready surpassed its parents, and so

it continued, each generation outgrowing the last.

Owing to the paucity of material wherewith to make

clothing, they were compelled to fall hack to die pri-

mitive, and provide themselves with the skins of

animals they hunted for food. As time went on,

their bodies becoming acclimatized to the cold, be-

came covered with thick hair which eventually re-

duced the necessity for clothing to a minimum. The
only explanation for this freak of nature that my old

friend the Dzurmo, after years of thought, could

arrive at was, that it was due to a combination of

certain chemical properties drat existed either in the

water, the soil of the valley, the atmosphere or die

nature of the food they ate. The “A-O-re” could
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give no farther explanation than that it "so happened”.

These people, recognizing the great difference in

their appearance to others, have no desire to meet or

become acquainted with anyone outside their own.

It was after years of friendship with a few of them to

whom he had rendered assistance in time of great

need, that the Dzurmo became acquainted with the

details of an unfortunate meeting between two hun-

ters of the "A-O-re” and a few Thibetan hunters.

The Thibetans were scared out of their wits and

in their fright shot at them, wounding one. The

second “A-O-xc” very soon caught the Thibetans and

with his club killed two of them. The remaining

man got away to tell the awful story, and needless

to say the story lost nothing of the dreadful and super-

natural in die telling. To avoid any further such

meetings, the A-O-re, who mostly live by hunting,

do all their hunting by night, they being gifted with

such wonderful cyc-sight that night and day is the

same to them. They arc peacefully inclined and quite

content to live their own lives if not interfered with,

but from their own statement, their tribe—once

numerous—appears to be dying out. Hie only one

of the “A-O-re” that it was my fortune to meet

—

particulars of which were broadcast over the Radio

recently and briefly mentioned in the “Statesman”

excerpt, had, in gratitude become devoted to the

Dzurmo, who had saved his life. He acted as the

Lama’s personal attendant, bodyguard and affectionate

friend, until the old man died, and in that friendship

it was my good fortune to be included, for a while,

but as the man’s language was altogether beyond me.
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there was not much chance of learning anything at

first hand from him. The only information I obtained

was through the Dzurmo, and as the “A-O-rc” tribe

kept no record of history beyond oral tradition;

it was impossible to arrive at anything satisfactory.

Four years later I journeyed to the Gartbc Moun-
tains with the object of paying a visit to the Irok-phn

(cave) of my old friend, to whom I owed a debt of

gratitude for the restoration of my eye-sight, and

saved me from the awful infliction of bl indness. Tliat

he had died shortly after our parting I was made

aware at the time, but I felt an irresistible urge to go

once more to the place of his death. On my arrival

at the Lhaga of Garthc, accompanied by Lepsong

Tempa, one of my former friends, I met Lama Rin

Gyama again. He informed me that no one would

venture to ascend the haunted mountain (Ri-chang-

cha-pa), which was sanctified by the spirit of the holy

Dzurmo. Many, through reverence, but most through

fear. He himself would not venture, not would my
companion Lepsong Tempa, so—1 went alone!!

For one night I rested in the Rongdu Lhaga at the

foot of the hills. I found it desolate, lonely and aban-

doned to the ghosts of which the people had ao awful

dread. The twilight gloom and the silence of death

within the temple, where on its altar of black granite,

sat in solemn stillness the statue of Buddha, wich a

look of eternity in its brooding eyes, lending a weird

atmosphere to the surroundings, creating the im-

pression of whispering shadows that hovered about

me while I slept. Next day I ascended the “haunted

mountain” and 2fcout midday came to Dzurmo’s
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trokpbu (cave). The entrance was blocked by an

enormous mass of granite, the size of which suggested

its weight being not less dian 100 tons and that the

only way it could have been moved into its place was

by the “gravity neutralizing process” of which I had

previously a demonstration. I felt that this had
been done by the giant “A-O-re” under Dzurmo’s

instructions when he knew the end was near.

I often wonder to what form of life my old

friend has attained in hi3 present re-incarnation.

In conclusion I would like to summarise the few

items that might be worth while giving consideration

to, with a view to further discussion.

i st. The transmission of thought, as instanced

by the Acolyte in the Monaster)’ of Garilic

and the Rongdu Lhaga.

and. Prescience or prevision: Our journey- and

its object being known to Dzurmo, while

hundreds of miles apart.

3rd. Cure of blindness and other illnesses, by

power of suggestion.

4th. The neutralization of gravity.

5 th. The Len-Sang-wa or “Secret Messenger”,

—a kind of wireless.

6th. The tsa-wa root or bridge making.

7th. Were the Gyal-Dzom Masters of the Odylic

power.

8th. Light by sound and metallic vibration.

Tbs Afystis Light (Sh'u-Mn Dong-Dn)

Once, while among the Kho-Khun Mountains

that run to a height of 18,000 feet, I was invited
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to visit tbc subterranean sulphur springs, by the Che-

sho Lama of the Tao-chug Monastery, to which the

revenue from the springs and its sulphur are a consi-

deration. It was while passing through the subter-

ranean tunnels that my interest was caught by a simple,

but most unusual method of lighting. There was a

wonderful lake deep down among the enormous

eaves through which we had to travel for half an hour

along a maze of dark tunnels to reach it. At several

points the passages opened cut into broad hall-ways

sometimes 80 or 100 feet in diameter, the roof so

high that it could not be seen in the gloomy shadows.

On entering the great gates at the mouth of tbc cave,

we had daylight with us for 30 or 40 yards, but on
turning a bend I observed a gallery in utter darkness.

I commented on this to my companion, but he told

me that there would be light. Just at its entrance

the Chc-sho picked up from the ground what looked

like a metal gong about 9" in diameter to which

was attached a wooden hammer. The metal from

which the gong was made appeared to be polished

bronze, through which ran a highly ornamental,

decorative tracery of thin silver thread. He raised

the mallet and struck the gong once. The result

was startling to say the least of it, for half a dozen

lights of a strange green colour crept slowly into exis-

tence, dimly at fust but in the space of a minute, they

had grown in intensity to the equal of 500 candle

power each.

They were situated 20 feet apart along the gallery

walls, and hung from a kind of wooden bracket about

j
feet from the ground. At first I thought that the
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mallei stroke on the gong was a signal to someone

to pul on the lights, but 1 was wrong as you will bear.

Having passed the last light we turned down an-

odicr dark gallery, another stroke of the mallet and

more sparks of light appeared, that gradually grew

as large as the others, and so it continued for half an

hour while we twisted and turned through many gal-

leries until at last wc emerged into a vast space—an

enormous cave the size I could not guess at—as—with

the exception of a dim phosphorescent glow it was

in darkness, but the odour and the heated atmos-

phere told me that wc were dose to rhe sulphur

springs. Two bsavier strokes with the mallet on the

gong and jo points of light appeared, growing brighter

and more intense untilthe vastness of the mighty dome

was lit up in shimmering green showing the surface

of a small lake somewhat oval in shape that might

have measured 100X 60 feet. The scene undoubtedly

was striking and beautiful, but I was too much taken

up with the lights and their method of production to

pay attention to the sulphur lake 2nd its product

—

L had seen several such before.

Approaching one of the lights, I found that it

was buc a lump of common stonc-crystal about 4"

in diameter placed on a plate of some kind of metal,

grey in colour, about half an inch thick and one foot

in diameter, all of which was hung by bronze wire

loops from an arm at right angles from a wooden

tracing in thin lines of gold hieroglyphics resembling

the characters on the cave writings. Needless to

say, I was keen to get an explanation. The Che-sho
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willingly informed me that the sound of the gong

penetrated the metal plate from which a vibrating

force emanated, that had the effect of infusing to the

crystal particles a bright luminous glow that gradually

grew to a certain intensity in accordance with the

volume of vibratory sound. If rhe gong was struck

with a metal hammer, the glow would be so great that

the human eye could not stand it without a head cover-

ing of thick cloth—and still neither the crystal or

plate had a particle of heat.

Che-sho said that he had no knowledge of what

kind of metal the plate or the gong was made of,

as they were received in his Monastery hundreds of

years ago. He could not say from where or from

whom; but personally, 1 have no doubt but that it is

another of the ancient Gyal-Dzom’s scientific sec-

rets.



MAURYAN SCULPTURES FROM LOHANIPUR
PATNA

(with plates)

By A. Banerji-Sastri

Lohanipur is 3 fairly extensive area of low-lying

lands about a mile to the west of Bulandibagh and

about a mile and half to the west-north of KumrShar.

KumriMr and Bulandibagh were excavated from 1912

to 1915 by the late Dr. Spooner 1 who claimed die

remains at Kumrahar as the site of the Mauryan

palace at old Pajaliputra in the third century B.C,

and Bulandibagh with its wooden palisade to be a

continuation of Mauryan buildings between the

Ganges and Kumrahar. Lohanipur is an extension

of the same area extending to Kumtvblr to the east

and to Bulandibagh to the east and north.

In recent years LohSnipur and the adjacent area

of Kadam Kuan have seen large-scale building opera-

tions. In 1957, in connection with these operations

at a site in Lohinipur, were unearthed two nude

torsos. 0 The heads were missing in both the figures,

otherwise the figures arc well preserved up to the

knees, except that in the higger one the hands arc

truncated from the elbows. Of these the smaller

probably belonged to the Gupta period. The bigger

‘ Spooacr. Extmwli/xi at PctcUpulra, A. S. R., ton-j

'J- B. O. R. S„ >9j6.
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one in buff sandstone with the polish as on the Didar-

gafij image and the Kumrahar pillar as well as on the

inscribed pillars of ASoka and in the caves at Badbar

bearing inscriptions ofAfioka is undoubtedly Mauryan.

Both these figures apparently represent Jaina Tlrth-

ankaras 1
in the third century B.C Tlicsc sculptures

are now housed in the Patna Museum.

The present Mauryan sculptures have been

discovered at the same site at LohSnipur. They

consist of two pieces, one a head, the other a fragment

of an arm or leg—both in the same hard greyish tuff

sandstone evidendy from Chunar .

2

They were dis-

covered accidentally while foundations were being

dug for building a house. The finds were thrown

into a neighbouring well to avoid, it seems, drawing

the attention of the Museum authorities.

A needy man, however, for a reward, reported

the discovery to the Curator of the Patna Museum.

The Curator at once realized its importance, went to

the spot and secured the pieces for the Patna Museum.

Thanks to his timely action, another specimen, though

fragmentary, of the plastic works of the Manrya

dynasty has been added to the collection actually un-

earthed at Patna .
8

As is well-known, figural sculptures of the

Mauryan epoch so far discovered arc not many and

consist of the elephant of Dhauli, the capitals of the

1 Whether they were Jaina Tinhankaras of the post-Maba-

vira period i» still an open question in the light of the two
statues from Harappa going back to the Chalcolithic age dis-

cussed by Marshall in Mahcnjo-Daro. Vol. I, p. 45.

•Bachhofer, Bar!) Indian Setdptmt, VoL I, p. 8 .

•Spooner, j. B. O. R. S., 1919, p. m.
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eight memorial columns, a few figures and a few

fragments of heads notably from SaroSth discovered

by Hargreaves in 1914-15. The two comparatively

well-preserved heads from Sarnath 1 axe of special

interest. If these two arc compared with the Didir-

ganj image at the Patna Museum, the only work where

the face is not mutilated, one is struck by the change

in the rendering of the eye. Compare the sculptures

as reproduced in Bachhofer’s Early Mian Sculpture,

Vol. II, Plates 9 and 12. The Didarganj eye is very

small, the lower lid being slightly curved, while the

upper lid comparatively arches over it. In the SSreath

head, the eye is flat and long-drawn, the lids indicated

by the same device, the eyebrows meeting and the

boundary bclwceu brow and nose sharply marked.

The Lohanipur head is unfortunately broken from
above the nostrils. The reproduction of the mouth
and the brilliant polish are similar in the Didarganj

and the LohSnipur sculptures. The choice, however,

of a greyish buff instead of the reddish soft of the

Didarganj, and specially the rendering of the lips

delicately firm may indicate the probability of the

head being of a male and the possibility of its be-

longing to a Jaina Tirthahkata, The dimensions go
against the head fitting on the torso discovered in

1937 at the same site. 8 The material in either case is

the same and "enables us to draw a conclusion with

regard to the origin of the sculptures, namely that

they all come from Chunar, like the columns ofASoka,
and that they arc all executed in the same style. The

‘ H.rg.cavc^ A. S. R .9.4-1 5, PL 65, Fig,, f-i.
* Jayaro-a!.

J. B. O. R. S., .956.
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qualitative disparity between these sculptures helps

in determining the purely Indian motif executed in

a style from the two portrait statues of Patna and the

Didargaflj image to the two Parkham statues con-

taining a peculiar mixture of maturity and primitive-

ness.

The Lohinipur head follows a purely Indian

canon of form, the face being more square titan oval.

Unlike tbe Parkham statues exclusively calculated

upon a front view, the Lohinipur head suggests

knowledge of the third dimension. A comparison

of the four reproductions (obtained through the kind-

ness of the President, Managing Committee, Patna

Museum)—front, right and left sides, and part of the

back. Plates I-TV, disproves unconditional “frontality”.

In analysing the Parkham statues, Marshall held

that the left and the right almost correspond to each

other, and that nothing except the front side was
expected to be seen. According to him,1 the side

view was unsuccessful, and the back view bore only

a few slight incisions, neither the side nor the back

being considered as of any importance. Marshall’s

description* docs not apply to the Lohinipur bead.

The two side views are as powerful as the front, and
the back is polished in the same painstaking way as

the rest of the head. Whether “frontality” indicates

primitivcncss or decadence, reminiscence or gradual

oblivion of a Western influence with its mastery

of volume and the three dimensions, the origin and

1 Marshall, Maitaft-Dart, Vol. I, p. 45. Two stone statues
horn Harappa c. jooo B.C.

* Camb. Hiat Ind., pp. 618-ij.
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conception of the Mauryan figural plastic is Indian

in sentiment, material and workmanship.

The head is mutilated from above the tip of the

nose but the size can be estimated roughly: height

about f." length across 9]", width across 8£".

Fragment of arm or leg—j"x j}".
1 The provenance

being so definitely known, the rest of the body or

other Mauryan fragments may be buried in the same
site. Both the 1937 and the present scalptures were

found at a depth of about 6' from the present sur-

face which is 9' below die surrounding land-level. In

view of the importance of the finds, it is desirable that

the site should be properly excavated as soon as

possible. The President of the Managing Committee

of the Patna Museum, Mr. P. C. Manuk, who has

given generously ofhis valuable time and aconnoisseur’s

inspiration to build up the Museum collection from
their insignificant beginnings to their present high

level, has already issued an appeal to the public for

funds to enable the Museum authorities to under-
take die work of excavation. It is to be hoped that

all interested in India’s past will respond to an appeal

for such an end from such quarters.

1 Derail* kindly supplied by Mr. S. A. Sfacre, Curator,
Patna Museum.



Afs'GIRAS

By Ranjit Sing Sattasrav

AAgiras is one of those seven famous sages of

ancient India whose name is reverentially mentioned

by every orthodox Hindu in their daily incantation

of ablution
(
Tarpana They bow down their heads

in salutation to him as one of their most glorious

ancestors. Over and above, the high caste Hindus

belonging to the gotras under Bharadvaja and Gau-
tama gams believe themselves to be his descendants

and those, belonging to the gotras under Kcvalah-

girasas such as Harifa, Maudgalya, Vispuvjddha,

Gargya and so on, bow down to his memory as their

ancient supreme preceptor (Guru). According to

the Hindu conception, this visible universe emanates

from the supreme God Narayapa out of the lotus in

whose navel, the creator Brahma sprang into being.

He created the seven sages out of a sheer desire for

creation. According to the Pui5pas, these sages arc

the ancestors of mankind and Bralim3 is affectionately

called Grandfather (Pitimafxt). As a matter of fact,

Ahgiras is a very ancient sage whose name is mentioned

as many as sixty times2 in the text of the Rgveda in the

‘The nuniii of the Tarpana is:

Oiit MaiJchiitfpyatim, Oil) Atristypyalam, Orii Angitis-
trpyatim. Oil) Pulaityaitxpyatim, OiU Pulahflslrpyatim, Oib
KiaruatipyaiUm, On PfacbedUirpptam, Oai Vaiisihaiijpya-
tam, Oxto BhjguaypyalSm, Om NSradaslrpyaiim.

*Dr. A. A. Macdoocll: Vedic Mythology, p. 142.
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singular number and about thirty times in the plural,

and in many places, the name is mentioned in such a

way as to suggest that this sage verily existed in flesh

and blood long before the ages of the Rgveda as an

important personality. In some of die suktas (hymns)

he is addressed as “Father”, "Our fathers”, “Our

ancient fathers”* and so forth. In the Vedic literature

and subsequent sacred scriptures, the name Angirasa

means descendants of Angiras, a single Artgiras being

regarded as their ancestor.* The sixty second sukta

(hymn) of the tenth mandala of the Rgveda is merely

a psalm in praise of this sage and his descendants.

They are the seers of the ninth mantjala;
8 Vamadeva,

the seer of the fourth and BharadvSja, that of the

sixth arc descended from Angiras. The Kanvas arc

also known to be Aiigirasas and they arc the

sects of the eighth mandala. So we may fairly con-

clude that the descendants of Angiras and their dis-

ciples are the authors of the bulk of the hymns of the

Rgveda. The Atharvaveda is known as the Bhrg-

vangirasa Veda and its Angiras portion was com-

posed by the sages of Angiras family. The treatise

named Ahgiral^samhiti is reputed to be composed by

Angiras. At any rate, it must have been composed

by some one of his descendants.

Atigt'raS as Fire-prisst

In the Rgveda, Artgiras, par excellence, is the

Emptiest and friend of India. He it was, who thought

» Ibid.

•Ibid.
6 Dr. Weber: History of Indian Litemarc, p. |i.
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of the first ordinance of sacrifice .
4 It is he who found

Agni hidden in the wood,
5 that is ro say, in all pro-

bability, he was the inventor of the art and science

of kindling fire artificially by means of rubbing two

pieces of woods which afterwards became prominent

as Araiiimanikana. In the history of human pro-

gress and development of their civilisation, the art of

collecting, protecting and actually lightening fire

artificially, has played a very prominent part, and in

fact, the “fire-lore” may be regarded as the measur-

ing rod of human civilisation. It is one of the dis-

tinguishing feature which separates mankind from

lower animals. There is very little difference between

flic mode of life led by beasts and that led by the

primitive man, devoid of the knowledge of fire. In

many points the primitive man suffered more disad-

vantages chan the beasts, e.g., many a beast had more
physical strength than the primitive man. It is of

course true that animals do not know how to fight

with weapons which £re not attached to any part

of their bodies like teeth, nails, and do not know how
to use a stick or throw a stone. It is also true that

it was easy for man to learn the art of fighting with

instruments like stone and sticks for their peculiar

nacural position of the thumb finger and it is for this

reason that it was possible for him to know how to

throw a stone. He soon discovered the superiority

of sharp and pointed stones aud sticks and from se-

curing natural ones, he very soon learnt the art of

sharpening blunt ones. These ‘lances', sharp ins-
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mimcnts and implements were perhaps his earliest

weapons which gave him the advantage not only of

fighting in a better way but also of fighting from some

distance. These advantages gave him some security

agaiust the wild ferocious animals. It probably makes

the first chapter in man’s battle of life and victory

over other animals. But yet he was an easy prey

to environmental circumstances such as heat, cold

and change of seasons. The superior construction

of his brain, his power of imagination and his sharp

memory drew his attention to the luminous and

heat-producing bodies. The healthy influence of

the sun’s rays is well known to man and the beast

alike. The primitive man might have observed heat

and light of fire in a sylvan conflagration produced

by lightning or other natural causes. He probably

learnt without difficulty that if fuel is added to fire,

it can be kept burning as long as one pleases and he
might have very soon known die advantage of dry

wood in this respect. In course of time he came to

know how to collect fire kindled by nature such as

conflagration in the wood and preserve it by adding
fuel to it. The natural fear of animals from fire made
man’s position safer. Now it became easier for him
to live in comparatively colder climate. By and
by he devised means how to withstand winter and he
was spared the necessity of changing residence with
the change of seasons. Next he began to get his

first lessons in metallurgy and make weapons and
articles of daily use out of metals. In the meantime
he learnt how to tame wild animals and made his

existence yet safer.
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How the process of kindling fire was invented

by the races other than the Aryans is almost a matter

of conjecture. But we arc in a position to learn

from the Rgveda, the oldest literary work of the world

and sacred book of the Hindus, how the Indo-Aryans,

nay the Aryans, invented their own method. Three

names figure prominently in this connection, w^.,

Blifgu, Atharvan and Arigirs. But the method and

principle of every one of them had distinctive fea-

tures of their own.

Bhrgu perhaps did not know at all the art of

kindling fire artificially. Perhaps some ancient Aryan

observer watched the movements of clouds driven

by wind. His attention was probably drawn to

lightning accompanied by the sound of the thunder

produced by the mutual collision of moving clouds

and to the fall of rain at the moment. He probably

observed a forest in conflagration due to the ''fall”

of an actual thunder and brighrer lightning caused

by violent collision of bigger moving clouds. He
perhaps observed the heat and light of this sylvan

conflagration and noticed that under all circum-

stances flames go upwards and he named it “Agni”, 8

that which goes up. He probably understood that

the energy in fire is the same as that in the lightning

and sunshine and he concluded that d'.c agent that has

made it possible for life to live in this creation is also

manifest in lightning and in the sun in heaven and the

same energy comes down to the earth as Agni below.®

8 Hiia is the derivative meaning of Agni.
s ?gv., I. ji. j;L 141.3.
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The god by whose grace the process became

possible came to be designated as Matarifrvan10

in the Rgvcda. The sense of two or more objects

in a state of collision is derived from the sense of the

particular sound due thereto. The collision of clouds

led to lightning and thunderous sound in the sky

followed by a shower of rain. This probably led

this primitive “Aryan Sage” to infer that fire resides

in the water above the sky11 and it has come down

on earth under the priestly influence of Matarifivan

or god of lightning.12 He exclaimed that the earth

and heaven tremble at the thunderous voice of this

priest of fire or Agni.18 But he could make no dis-

tinct idea of Macao'Svan. He observed that lightning

is due to collision of wandering clouds, and this

ancient observer found no difficulty in. realising the

fact that the power of moving on the part of clouds

is due to wind. So by M&tariavan he sometimes under-

stood fire,14 and again lightning18 and again wind,14

all these being confused by association. He found

Agni lurking in the waters and worshipped him in

the waters17 but the belief that fire is something dis-

tinct from all these and is similar to sun and light-

ning came to be deep rooted in him.18 He concluded

10 Ray., m. 9. j.; VI. s. 4.
u Rgv., VI. 8. 4.; X. 46. t; X. it. 6.

” Rgv., L 1. j 3; I. 60. 1; I. 95. 6; I. ia8. *; m. 9. 5; \ 1.

» Rgv., 1.31.3.
>* ?gv., i. 96. 4; m. 5. 9. m. 16. a.

,B Vedic Mythology, p. 71.

m. 29. 11; Vedic Mythology, p.

_ .,n.4-*-X. 46. a.

11 Rgv., L 31. 3.

7*-
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that tlie fire in heaven (in the sun) has descended down

on the earth under the priesthood of MStariSvan the

messenger of the sun .
10 This primitive Aryan sage

found out that the life of fire depends on fuel ,
20 clari-

fied butter21 and oil .
22 He pondered over it and

collecting fire (Agnichayana) from a sylvan conflag-

ration developed the method and technique of keep-

ing it burning by adding fuels to it. The sacred task

of keeping the fire was next entrusted to the family

of Ayu .
23 This august “ancient aryan sage” was

named Bhfgu because he had invented a luminous

body.
21 This in brief is perhaps the history of the

invention of fire by Bliygu.

Atharvan probably noticed that sometimes it

happens tliat big trees or their brandies being tossed

to and fro by wind often violently collide, catch fire

and sometimes in this way the whole forest may be

set to conflagration. But sometimes it happens that

in this process, without burning fire being produced,

a latent fire catches a dry trunk near by and secretly

eats into it.
5** He might have noticed that when

dry leaves fall on it, burning fire is at once lighted.

Once he perhaps brought some dry leaves of the lotus

in contact with sudi a hidden fire for experiment and

successfully invented his own method.

88 It was

**Rgv.,VI. 8. 4 .

** Rgv., II. 7. 6; Vcdic Mythology. Att. AgnL
» Rgv., vn. }. 1; n. 7. 6; x. 69. 2; rn. 21. v. u. 3.

etc.; Vcdic Mythology, n. 89.

“A.V..L 7. 2.

11 Rgv., II. 4. 2. Cp. 4; Vcdic Mythology, p. 140.
11 Vedic Mythology, p. 140.

Rgv-> I- 70. 4-; II. 1- Vcdic Mythology, p. 92.

VL 16. ij.
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perhaps in this way that a better process of collecting

fire (Agnicliayana) was discovered. The greatest disad-

vantage of the method of collecting lire discovered

by Bhfgu is tliat it depends entirely on chance. Light-

ning and roaring of clouds in the rainy season is

required to end in effective thunder and subsequent

conflagration of the forest thereof is essential for it.

But how many lightnings end in thunder? and how

many thunders set the forest to conflagration? It

was no doubt dangerous to keep the fire burning in a

primitive cottage for any inadvertence might set it

to lire. On rhe other hand it was equally dangerous

to allow once collected fire to be put out. But the

world was full of forests in that age and the kind of

hidden fire discovered by Atharvan could perhaps

be found out as common occurrences. Now it was

much easier co kindle fire by putting dry leaves in

contact with hidden fire in the forest and subsequently

perhaps also from the hidden fire at home,—the re-

mains of once burning fire, put out accidentally, tinder

ashes. So both the processes of collecting fire and

keeping it at home became easier. This was prob-

ably the process discovered by the first Atharvan.

But the method of getting fire, invented probably

by Adgiras brought about a revolution in the history

of Aryan civilisation. He probably noticed that

fire produced in the forest is dne nothing but to force-

ful and intimate collision of two trees or branches.

He might have further noticed that some trees are

more combustible and vulnerable to catch fire in such

collision. He perhaps argued that when it was
possible to get fire in the forest in that way. why it
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would not be possible to kindle fire at home by arti-

ficially rubbing two pieces of wood. Necessity

is the mother of invention. The ancient Aryan had

already learnt the usefulness and control of fire. So a

desire to get fire at will artificially was apparent. The
first Angiras might have noticed that the combusti-

bility of the ASvattha (pipul) wood is very remarkable.

The Aivattha grows as parasite on other big trees.

Probably the Sami, one such big tree, grew in large

number in ancient India. This parasite ASvattha,

growing on large Sami trees would naturally be

moved more forcefully by the wind and the collision

of such two plants would consequently be more vio-

lent and intimate. We have a reference of the Sami

in the Mahabbacata.®7 During the year of exile of

the Pa^tfavas incognito Arjuna hung his bow and

quiver on the top branch of a Sami tree. The passers-

by took it for a dead body possessed by a ghost. This

may be accounted for the great height where it was

put. The association of the Asvattha with the

Sami might have contributed to it. The Afivattha is

proverbially the abode of ghosts to the Hindu mind.

Anyhow' the first Angiras perhaps collected wood

from the ASvattha growing on a Sami tree2 8 as para-

site and contrived to shape them into such an instru-

ment as it might be possible to rub them against

each other violently and intimately. The experiment

was successful and the instrument and process arc

” Mbh., V:rlttporva. eh. 6.
SB According to the strict laws of the iistm the wood to

construct the Arsni must be gathered from the Aivattha
growing as a parasite on the Sami tree.
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the so famous Aiapi and Manthana.
20 This was pro-

bably the process discovered by AAgiras and perhaps

the first success to kindle fire artificially by the

Aryans .
30 It must be mentioned that we have re-

ference in the $gvcda that Indra could produce fire

by striking a stone against another .* 1

Self-protection on the part of individuals was

probably a main cause of the growth of primitive

*» ggv., V. 1 1. 6. see Fn. 30.

M Tne three processes described above with the three

names has not always been clearly mentioned in the tests.

Tbe connection between Bhjgu and MStarifraa leaves little

doubt that he collected fire rrom some conflagration caused

bv lightning. Dr. Kuhun and Dt. Batth were also of the opi-

nion that die name of Bhfgu •* connected with lightning.

Dr. Kuhn: Hcrabkuaft des Feueres Uad dcs GSttcttianks,

pp. 9-14; Vcdic Mythology, p. 140.

Atharvan kindled fire by nibbing leave* of the plant Lotus:

Tamacne puskarSdadhyitharvil nTamanthata.

MOrdhpo vifvuya vadhatha (Rgv.. VL 16 . ij.)

Sayana says, "Pu&kara" means Pufkaraf>a*i,~lzaves of

the Lotus plant, (see his Bhify* to above).

It is no: experimentally possible to kindle fire in this way.

Probably be kindled fire by rubbing or bringing in close con-

tact, such leaves against hidden fire, a process that might have

been hitherto unknown. Fire has been railed “Embryo of trees

(JJgv.,1.

7

0
, <.) or of trees as well as plants (|Jgv., 11. 1. r.), there

may be a side glance at the fire produced in forests by the

friction of the boughs of ttees”. Vedic Mythology, p. 92.

Aftgitas knew tow to kindle fire by rubbing two pieces of

wood:
Tvamsgnc Afigiraso guhi hitamanvavindafichhifriyapiuh

Sa j&yase mathyamimb sahonuhattvlmihuh Sahasasputra-

(Rgv., V. xi. 6.)

Slyina say3 (see his bfcj.$ya on the above), that "vane vane’*

is means ''vrikjc vrikse”. in every tree. Ahgiras is undoubtedly
most intimately connected with Agni in all scriptures,—even
in the Rgveda. He is often identical with Agtri. It can rea-

sonably be concluded (hit it was he who first kindled fire arti-

ficially.
A
*e*. n. «2. ».
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family, clan, tribe or society. But after the dis-

covery of the art of kindling fire and controlling it,

the primitive Aryans probably began to gather round

the fire oftener for protection against cold or other

reasons. The exchange of views began to be more

frequent and intimate. In their barbarous life, they

probably lived on fruits, roots or other uncooked

food. Perchance some of them, attracted by its

fragrance, might have tasted the flesh of a half-burnt

carcass caught in some conflagration. Tt probably

pleased him. It was perhaps the first step to the art

of cooking and in this way every home began to have

a hearth. They began to gather round the fire while

cooking, eating, taking rest and in winter while sleep-

ing as well. The ancient Aryans already felt that

there is a law of cause and effect at the bottom of

phenomenon and that this cause and effect is again

guided hy the supreme will of some supernatural

being which they designated as Deva'5. They al-

ready worshipped a host ofsuch gods. Now, amongst

other gods Agni carved out a place and hymns began

to be sung in his praise. Nay, very soon he surpassed

other gods for is not die Rksariihita preeminendy a

collecdon of songs of the fiie-lore? Probably in such

an atmosphere and mental environment, some Aryan

leader, some ancient forefadiet Manu, surrounded

by a council of seven great ‘sages’ around a hearth

introduced the family custom of collecting and keep-

ing fire (Agnichayana and Agnirakji).38 Along

with dtis new god Agni, the fire-priests also
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occupied very prominent position in the ancient

Aryan society.

Tbt antiquity of Afgjrtu

It will naturally be asked, how old is die first

Bhfgu, Atharvan or Ahgiras. The history of ancient

Arran civilisation may be conveniendy divided into

three periods: (1) The Indo-European age,—the age

during which the ancestors of the modern European

Aryans, those of Persian and Indian Aryans used to

live together. In one word, when the Aryans were

not divided but lived together. (2) The Indo-

Iranian age,—the age during which the ancestors of

the modem European Aryans left their home and

migrated to Europe while the ancestors of the Per-

sians and Indians continued to live together. (3)

The Iodo-Aryan age,—in which the ancient Persian

Aryans and Indo-Aryans became separated and oc-

cupied their respective countries. It is also known
as Rgvedic age. During the Indo-European age, the

Aryan civilisation was not much developed or

moulded into a definite shape with the result rhat

this civilisation was greatly influenced by oilier civ:-

lisations existing in Europe at the time and subse-

quently and the ancient Aryans of Europe could not

build up a culture like that we find in the Rgveda or

the Avesta.

During the Indo-Iranian age the Aryan civili-

sation took a definite shape. The custom of praying

to Agni and other gods, debating on right and wrong
and other abstract knowledge became deep-rooted in

the society. As a matter of fact, we find that gods
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of the same nature with the same qualities and names

are being prayed to both in the Rgveda and the

Avesta.
33 In other cases though the names vary,

the attributes of gods are the same in both these

sacred books, for example, Agni, Atar, Vanina

and Ahuxamajda. Probably internecine quarrel due

to difference in religious faith is the cause of their

separarion. We can trace the germs of the causes of

this quarrel between the Devas and the Asuras both

in the Rgveda and die Avesta, though it has been des-

cribed in some detail in the Purapas. Some scholars

are of opinion that this fight between the Devas

and Asuras are but another name of the fight between

the Aryans and the Non-Aryans. But this conclusion

is contrary to facts, for the prominent gods of the

Rgveda like Varuna, Indra, Marut, Dyau, TvajjJ,

Pu?a, Agni and other Aryan gods of the Rgvedic age

have been designated as Asuras .

34 In the stories of

the Putanas as well the Asuras or Daityas arc children

of KaSyapa and Diti36 whereas the Devas are children

of KaSyapa and Aditi .
36 The Deva, Vayu—god of

motion and the Daitya king HiranyakaSipu were uterine

brothers
;
37 on the other hand, Indra, the king of gods

is but their step-brother.3® It nny be noted that

both Diti and Aditi, mothers of Asuras and Devas

arc daughters of King Daksa .
88 Prahlada. the king

11 Vcdic Mythology, pp. 7-8.
M Ibid, p. 156.
*' See any Parana.

“Ibid.
17 Ibid.

"'Ibid. See the story how India contrived to slay

Vlyu in the embryo out of jealousy.

"'Ibid.
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ofthe Asuras and son of HiranyakaSipu40 is a pillar of

modem Hinduism. The original meaning of the word
Asura is all powerful,—of immeasurable strength.41

But afterwards it began to signify a nonbeliever and

enemy of the Devas.4* Probably a group of Aryans

could not be converted into the new Indra-cult of

another group of Aryans—the Devas and remained

conservative to their older fairh, the Asura cult; hence

the latter meaning. Then again, Ahuramajda of the

Avest3, the Persian equivalent of Asura, is tlieir

almighty, omnipotent and omniscient God;42 while

Indra, the most prominent god of the Rgveda is a

target of hostile attack in the Avcsca.43 In this way
many an evidence can be traced in both these sacred

books that indicate tlieir differences in religious faith.

It is no wonder or impossibility that the sage Anginas

the powerful and famous incarnation of fire, as it were,

of the Rgveda figures as the contemptible Angra-

manyu44 in he Avesta. In the Rgveda, Afigiras

is a bosom friend of Indra46 and they were partners

in the victory of many a tough fight49 and in the solu-

tion of many a thorny engagement. Not only that, in

the Puranas, Brhaspati, son of Afigiras, is the accredi-

ted and adorable preceptor of the gods.47 In all pro-

bability, there was a tough fight between the Aryans

“Ibid.
41 Vedic Mythology, p. 1,6.
u V^ic MydtoW P . 3,6. SBE, IV, pp. ij9. 214; V.

1

« SBH^IV
87 °f I“CCS VL

“SBE, XLII, pp. 4-10, x 59, 224: XXm. n. 10.

X; <*• *: Vtdic Mythology, P . .42.
40 Vedic Mythology, p. 142.
43 See any Purina.
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of the Asura cult and the Aryans of the India cult or

the Devas, and the great sage and ancient personality

Arigiras took the side of the followers of the Iodra

cult. It is perhaps for this reason that the Arcsfa,

the sacred book of the Asuias records such hostile

reference about Arigiras .

18 In the Atharvaveda,

the family book of the Bhjgus, Atbarvans and the

Arigirasas, we find Ahgiras as an expert in the black

magic of doing injury to others .

40 This performance,

though it may do good to one part
)
1 is believed to

harm the other and is very obnoxious to them, but

they are believed to be impotent against these spells

and odds. So though Atharvan means an honourable

priest in the Avesta 80
,
Arigramanyu or Arigiras is a

larger of contempt. Manyu in the IJgvcda means

wrath, anger;
81 he is the wrath of India. “He is of

incxistible might and self existent”,88 and slayer of

Vrtra along with others. Probably Arigiras and

Manyu of the Rgveda have been personified as Ahgra-

manyu in the Avesta. Now-a-days, at least some por-

tions of the Atharvaveda are believed to be older than

the ilgvcda and there is striking similarity between

these two ancient scriptures. The Avesta also con-

tains reference to the art of kindling fire by ‘Arani-

manihana’. 63 There is no doubt that the Aryans of

the Indo-Tranian period had the knowledge of the

usefulness of such objects as require knowledge of

*' Arigramanyu is the “Satan” of the Avesta.
«• SHE. XLU, Introduction.
*° SBE. IV. p. too.

»'RgT.,X. 8* and 84.

“ Vcdic Mythology, p. 1 19.

»' SBE. Op. tit.
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fire and its use. So it may be lairly concluded that

the original fire-priests and their descendants lived

in the Indo-Iranian age. (See Weber IS, II, p. 291 fl).

As Agni is (Agun) in colloquial Bengali, so

‘Ogni’ of the ancient slavs were called (Ogun) by

their latter descendants. 64 In Latin, Agni is Ignis.

Both the slavs and the Romans are brandies of

the ancient Aryans. These words philologically have

affinity with the Sanskrit Agni. Dr. Kuhn86 thinks

that the Greek words Phlegyai, Aggelos and Pro-

methius arc genetically related to Sanskrit Bhrgu,

Angiras and Pramanthana. He thinks that the name

of the Greek fire priest Phoeueus is derived from

the Sanskrit Bhuanya1®—a name of Agni. The

Greek root ‘Pherin’ means to carry, to bear or to

bring. The srory of the Greek mythology relating

how Prometheus brought fire from heaven is similar

to that of Miitarisvan of the Rgveda. From those

observations of comparative philology and mythology

it is evident that the fire-priest Angiras lived in the

Indo-European age. This great antiquity is probably

the cause of conflict ofopinion about Angiras and the

Fire-priests in ancient literature.

Angiras and tbs Japanese Fire-god Akeira

Scholars chink that the Japanese Fire-god Akeira

is no other than Ahgiras of the Aryans. Akeira is

red, holds two lotuses in two hands and above them

“Vfcfidy* Mabikoes An. Agni.
81 Voiic Mythology, pp. 140, 145; Frazer; Myths of ihc

origin of fixe, p. 196.
" of the origin of fire, p. 196.
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TOO pots like those used in Hindu worship. He
has close similarity with Agni. 57

Arig/rns in tbf Vedas

We have discussed about the hoary antiquity of

Ahgiras. So one need not wonder about the diversity

of opinions about this ancient sage in die Vedas and

other sacred books. The Angirasas of the prc-historic

age are descendants of an Angiras who flourished at

a tune still earlier. 86 Poets speak of them as

'fathers’08 ‘our Fathers’,00 ‘Our Ancient fathers’.01

These08 prehistoric Angirasas now (at the time of the

Rgveda) live in heaven along with NSbhaga, Atharvan,

Bhfgu and other ancient sages.03 Yama, the king

of Death rules there and every one is to join them

diere after death. 04 In this psalm of life the Rgvedic

sages pray to Yama that he, accompanied by his father

Vivasvat, and Varupa, Angiras, Nabhaga, Atharvan,

Bhrgu, KSvya and other renowned sages, should

come to them, sit on the green grass, accept their

offerings and drink Soma.“ These Angirasas in heaven

are sons of heaven08 or sons of God.07 It was

Ahgiras who had discovered Agni, who carries sacri-

67 Hobogirin, I. P. 19.
•“ Vcdic Mythology, p. 142.
M *gv.,x. 62. 2.

“Itgv., I. 71. 2.

" Roy., I. 62. 2.

“ Vedlc Mythology, p. 141.

“Rgv., X. 14. ThH rokta is a literary monument of
the Vidic literature.

••Ibid.
00 Ibid.
** ni. )5- T. X. 67. 2.; Cp. 4 - 2. ij

«R?v.,X. 62.4.
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fkrcs of the performer from the earth to heaven, in

the woods.® It was they who introduced the or-

dinances of sacrifice
19 and performing it themselves

became immortals like the Devas70 and gained the

frierdship of Indra. The poet has not hesitated

to describe Indra, the most powerful god of the

Pgveda as the Chief Angiras (Ahgirastama).71 These

Angirasas live in heaven along with the celestial gods

like Aditya, Vasu, Marut, Rudra and others according

to the seers of these suktas.72 Angiras, the inventor

of the fire-cult, was taken as the emblem of Agni,7S

and was himself worshipped as God—Agni.7* He

became a partner of Soma along with these gods to

whom Soma is to be offered.
71 The seers began tO

offer Soma to him and he was worshipped as a

Devas: cf. R v. X. 6a.

Angiras and ibt Figbl kttween tbt Devas

and tbt Parsis

In the Rgvcdic age, there was a class of rich mer-

chants named “Paiji". They lived near tl»e sea-

shore or on the banks of the rivers. They knew how

to build vessels and ships and on board the ship,

they traded in far off countries by the sea routes. 7®

M*gT,V "• 6.

X. 67. 2.

10 Rgv., X. 6 j. i.

“ KgVi J. ioo. 4; I. ijo. j-

™ Kgv-, VII. 44- »•: VIII. «. 14; A. V. XI. 8. 15.
n RgV-,kjJ- I- J I. 17;*- **7- 2; VI. u. 3; X. 92. 15.

™$flV. ( nr. 5,. 7; X. 6z; SBB-, Xm. 102, 10S; XXVI.
uS; XLI. 225, 279; XLVL 1. 92, 95., 5*7. 34». 585, jSg, J9'.
412.

’‘Bgv.,IX. 62. 9.
u Dr, A. C Das; IJ&vedic India, p. 100.
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They used to live in cities surrounded by walls77 and

were very greedy and selfish. They worshipped

their ged Bala .

18 They did not recognise the supre-

macy of Indra, would oppose the fire-worshipping

Aryans and never hesitated to disturb them in their

sacrifices. They knew the usefulness of cow and

could prepare delicious sweets from milk. They
would sometimes steal die cattle of the Aryans, carried

them far off on board their vessels in safe places where

they could not easily be detected .
70 On the other

hand, rite ancient Aryans were beef-eaters. The
Angirasas often demanded cows and bulls to the set-

tlers, both Aryans and non-aryans, and if refused,

did not hesitate to take by force cr set fire to the

houses of these settlers
.

80 For all these reasons,

quarrel soon broke out between them, and the fire-

worshipping Aryans made up their mind to punish

the Pagis under the leadership of the fire-priest Afigiias

and Indra. The divine spy Sarama81 crossed rivets

and marshes and found out the cattle concealed by

them and asked them to return them to her masters.

But the Panis would pay no heed to it, made insulting

remarks against the fire-worshipping Aryans and

” Rajenvar Gupra; History of RftVoJa, p. 23; Rgv., VT.
l8. I).

19 Hgveilic India, p. 191.
IB R

?
v..X. 10B. 67, 68,0c.

BD History of Roveda, pp. 10-21.
“ X. 108.

There has been a controversy whether Saramft wa9 a
dog at a human «py. Ic may he pointed cut that Dr. Macdnncll’s
opinion is very weighty. Tbc word Sanuncya trnm dog.
It la derived by adding the Taddhita pratyty* “Seepf after

SaiamI to mean her ofiptingi. Probably she was a dog
divinised. See Vcdic Mythology, p. 151.
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dismissed SafamS.* 2 Sarama warned them that they

would have to repent for it
83 and returned. Soon

after, the fire worshipping Aryans marched against

them and attacked them under the leadership of

Ahgiras. 84 The Partis were utterly defeated, their

houses were set fire to, 85 many of them were killed

and much more imprisoned. The Aryans demolish-

ed the temple of their god Bala 84 and hoisted the vic-

torious flag of Indra. As a result of this battle,

the l’anis were expelled from their own home and

settled on the western coast of the Deccan. As a matter

of fact, the Ahgirasas were the counsels and leaders of
the Aryans in their campaign and adventure for quest

of land and ptoperties. In course of cimc, when the

glory of Indra began to fade away the fame and prowess

of the Ahgirasas came to be manifested all the more.

Angins and Ilx Contest between the Dnas

and Asuras

In the concest between the Devas and Asuras also,

the Aigirasas figure as the principal advisers and pre-

ceptors of the Devas. The particular Ahgiras,

who counselled and helped the Deva or Indra wor-

shipping Aryans is well known as Brhaspati. This

war was due to cultural and religious differences and

was as terrible and destructive as the famous battle

of Kuruk?ctta of the later days. The Asum wor-
shippers though powerful and warlike, were defeated

«Rgv.,X. i©8.

"Ibid.
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at the end by the Deva-worshippers, whose preceptor

Aigiras (Bfhaspati) was so well versed in diplomacy

and black-magic. Many of them left their father-

land, settled in Persia and built up their own civilisa-

tion 87 while others were merged with the victors.

Although the god worshippers proved victors in

this conrcsr, their religion underwent a total trans-

formation. Indra, Vflyu, Varuna and even Agni lost

their exalted position and homages. On the other

hand Brahspati, son of Afigiras, came to be honoured

preceptors of the Devas. In the beginning the

Angirasas used to worship Indra, next, we find them
as friend of Indra, but Bfhaspati became the adorable

Guru of the Devas. Henceforward, the Hindus came

to know of a supreme Almighty Being, who, though

Himself cannot be perceived by the senses, is the cause

of the strength and capacity of gods like Indra, Agni

and others. 88 The spread of this new cult struck at

the root of the religions of sacrificing priests after-

wards. The Puran25 of much later days, unanimously

record the ancient tradition that the Devas were,

mostly Vai$gavas*8 and the Asuras, Saivas80 though

there arc exceptions. Probably the cults of Visnu

and Siva became prevalent and the prominent perso-

nalities of the Rgveda lost ground for ever. It

must be remembered that both Visnu81 and Siva

" Rgvcdic India, pp. 146-165. 166-179.
•» kcnopani$ad. Ch. Ill and IV.

"See the PurScas. Most of the Asuras were killed by
Vispu.

*° Ibid. The Indus valley civilisation shows that Aryan

or non-otyan in origin, Saivism ii probably the cldeit worship

in India.
*' Vcdic Mythology, pp. J7-41.
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(Rudta)*3 occupy honourable positions in the Rgveda

chough none of them axe supreme there.

Antjtat in the Atbarvavedo

The Angirasas were very cioscly connected with

the Royal court from the very beginning. The priests

in those ancient days had to be Odymaths—well versed

in all manner of subjects. All kinds of functions,

from puxely priestly ones like worship, sacrifice ar.d

so on to atonements, confessions on the one hand, and

from diplomacy, advice in practical politics—how to

chastise an enemy and how to escape being chastised

on the contrary, to matters of day-to-day government

on the other hand, were entrusted to them. Not only

that,,they must know the remedies to cure the royal

families of their disease and these in those days covered

wide field of knowledge from that of herbs to magic
spells. In one word they had to be omniscient. As
royal priests and preceptoxs, the Ahgirasas had to

perform all these miscellaneous miracles and wc can

learn a good deal of the nature of these functions

from their family scriptures, the Atharvaveda most of

whose texts occupy Mantras, and syllables on these

topics. Wc can know that while the name of the sage

Atharvan is associated with things humanitarian
,
the

name of Ahgiras is associated on the contrary with
horrible and terrible attacks and revenges why not?

—they were the counsellors and advisers of the vic-

tories over the Panis and the Asuras.

K Hiul, pp. 74-77"
M SBE., XUL Introduction.
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Tie Family oj Angl'd in lie Vttias

In connection with fire-priests, we have discussed

in detail references relating to three Sages, Bhrgu,

Atharvan and Afigjras. In many places of the sacred

texts, their names arc so connected to suggest that

they were intimately related. The terms like “Athatv-

anarigirasa”, “Bhjgvahgirasa"M denote such relations.

A point to be noted is why the names of only three

seers are connected with the Atharvaveda instead of

seven (Saptarsi) or many seets. We have reasons to

believe that these three belonged to the same family.

In the Chulikopanisad of the Atharvaveda, the

Atharvans are described as chief of the Bhrgu (Athar-

vanali BhjgflttamJH).*6 On the strength of strong

and reliable evidences, Mr. Pargitcr proves that the

Atharvans and the Ahgirasas belonged to the same

family. He says, “A remarkable point is that the

genealogy gives the first Ahgirasa the oamc Atharvan

and makes Atharvan-A rtgitasa die progenitor of all

the Angirasas, so that ‘Atharvan’ and ‘Aiigirasa’ be-

come equivalent and they may all be designated

Atharvanaugirasa”. D8 We have the reference of an

ancient sage Dadhyad. In the Rgveda, he is a sou

of Atharvan and liis name occurs several times in the

Vcdic texts in connection with the art of kindling

fire.6’ In the Tuittiriya Samhita, too, he is described

*‘Ibld.
91 CbnUkoponifod, Verse, so See R. S. Saiyasays Origin

of the ChSlukyat, p. 67.
99 F. E. Patgitet; Ancient Indian Historical Tradition,

p. Jt8.
w ?8v,il. n 6- 117. is; VI. 16. 14.
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as the son of Atharvam 98 But in the PanchavimSa

Brahmana, he is an Ahgirasa—a son or descendant of

Ahgiras.*" He is the Dadhichi of tlie later days, and

as the Pmanic mythology tells, it was from his bones

that Indra’s thunderbolt or Vajra was made in order

to kill the demon Vpra. He is a Bhargava—

a

son of Bhrgu in this story .

,#0 In the stoty of Surah-

kpha of the Aitarcya Brahmana, his father Ajigarta is

an Ahgirasa101—descendant of Ahgiras. Btft in the

same story, told in the Ramayana and the Purartas,

Sunafrkpha’s father Rchika is a descendant of Bhrgu109
.

The famous sage Chyavana is popularly known as a

son of Bhrgu103
,
but in the Satapatha Brahmana he

is simultaneously both a Bhirgava and Ahgirasa .
101

The great sage Markandeya is popularly known as the

descendant of Bhrgu, but in the Matsya Purina,

he is an Ahgirasa or descendant of Ahgiras .
101 The

famous poet Uknas or Sukricharya belonged to the

family of Kavi. But in the Purinas he is a son of

Bhfgu10 ® while in the Manusamhiti, Kavi is a son of

Ahgiras
.

107 'Hie famous Harita is a disciple of Ahgiras

in almost all tests, but in the Harltasamhiti he is Bhlr-

••Dr. A. B. Keith; Veda of the Black Yayus school

(trarnhted), pp. *88. 195, 395.
PaSchaviiiita Bianhnuna, XIL 8. 6; SBE. XLH. Intro-

claction, p. 17 61.
1,0 Sec PutSgas.
lu Aittreya Brahmana, V1L 33. 3.

RiniSyatfl—I. 61-62; JRAS, 1917. pp. 37-67.

: toe

ducuon, p. 27.
,0R MaisyiputSoa—Ch. 167, 4).
101 See any Parana.
1,7 SBE., XXV. p. 58.

j. 1.; SBE., Vol. 26. Intro-
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gava.108 Bhrgu himself is a son of Vanina in the

Aitareya Brlhmana.109 Both Athanran and Ahgiras

are also connected with Vaniga. Ahgiras is of course

more connected with Yama, but Yanu and Varuna

are related. In one PurSna, Ahgiras is a son of a cer-

tain Chakjujamanu. Manu again is a son of Aditya

(Sun). In the Vedas, Vanina is one of the Adityas.

The Matsya Purina tells us these relations plainly

and unequivocally. According to it, Bhrgu had

a son named Atharvan and his son was Ahgiras.110

In the Rgveda, Bhrgu, Atharvan and Ahgiras are

the three principal fire-priests. 111 Most probably the

art and science of kindling fire were invented and

developed by the same family and Bhrgu, Atharvan

and Ahgiras arc but three renowned persons of this

A good Qumber of sages and seers of the Rgveda

are known to have been descendants of Ahgiras. Such

were Abhivarta, Amihiya, AySsya, Ucharhya, Oru,

Ordhvasadmi, Kutsa, Kftayasa, Krsna, Grtsamada,

Ghora, Tirafichi, Divys, Dharuna, Dhniva, Nrmedha,

Pavitra,Purumidha.Pururacdha,Puroh2 tma,PQtadak$a

Prachetas, Prabhuvasu, Priyamedha, Brhanmari,

Brhaspati, Bliiksu, MOrdhavat, Rahugana, Varu, Va-

surochi?£, Vindu, VirOpa, Vihavya, \T:ahavya, VyaSva,

Si5u, Saunahotra, Srautakakja, Samvarana, Sarhvarta,

Sagupta, Savya, Sukakja, Suditi, Harimanta, Hiranya-

108 iisriatufahiti—V.
108 Aitareya Btilimana—ITL 4. ij. 10; Vedic Mythology,

p. 140.
u« Matsy-ipurSna—Ch. 51, 10.
Ul Dr. A. B K<dtli: Religion and Philosophy of the Vedas,

pp. 22J-226.
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stOpa.110 Of them, twenty-three arc vcdic seers.*18

Buddhadeva, the famous founder of Buddhism, be-

longed to an Angiras Gotra. His personal name v as

Gautama-Siddhartha. Gautama is a patronymic.

Gautama was a son of Arigiias. It has been definitely

mentioned in the Vinayapitaka114 that die great saviour

was an Afigirasa. In reality, he was a scion of the Sskya

family. His another name was Sakyasimlia. This

family was a branch of the Solar dynasty. Probably

the Sakyas were Kcvalangirasa of the Gautama gotra.

Angiras in tht Purdpas

Many a fable have been coined on the story of

Angiras in the Puranas. In the vedic age, nay even in

the Indo-European age, the Aryan* believed that

they were descendants of an ancient forefather

“MANO”.*16 Words like Minava, man etc., in

various languages of the Aryan group, no doubt,

prove it. Some Puranas have, of course, supported

this belief. According to them Ahgiras was born

of Cru, son of Cbaksu$a-Manu and Nadvala and of

Agncyi.uo But Brahma is believed to be the progeni-

tor of all creation by the authors of the Puranas and

he is said to be the grandfather of every body. As
we have already seen, he was bom of the lotus at

the navel of Narayana, lying in the ocean of milk and

^Sse Raveda (Pxoieoor MajmuHet’? edition), lodes
of R$i$.

1,1 Dr. weoet: inaitche Mudien. pp. 201-207.
«“SBE.,XnT.p. 122.

Vedie Myology, pp. 14-15.

„ Br*b'^inda PurSija—CL 68. 9*; Malsyaputaija—Qi. 4.
4 !-# Hnixvarbia— 2. 29.
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desirous of progeny, he created the seven great sages.

The whole of the creation is said to be descended

from them. According to some Puranas, these

seven or nine sages were born of the mind of BrahmS.U7

But the Mahabhiuara and some of the Purilfias not

satisfied with these legends of creation, introduced an

interesting episode which runs as follows:11 *

Once god Rudra (Siva) assumed the form VStuni,

and made up his mind to perform a sacrifice. The

gods and goddesses came to see the performance.

At the sight of the beautiful wives and daughters of

the gods, Brahma lost control over his passion and

cast his semen which was thrown into the sacrificial

fire by the Sun God and thereupon our of the flames

sprang into being Bhrgu, out of the burning charcoal

Angiras, out of the smokeless charcoal, Kavi. In

the same way the other Rsis— Marichi, Atri, Pulas-

tya. Pul aha and VaSi&ha were born. Now arose a

quarrel among Brahma, Rudra and Agni as to who was

their father and who should get them and it was ulti-

mately decided by the gods that Vituni orRudra should

get Bhrgu, Agni should get Afigiias and Brahma should

get Kavi and it is why Bhrgu is known as Vanina; An-

glias as Agneya; and Kavi as Biilima. But the origi-

nality of this story and the idea of the birth of Angiras

from Angaraor charcoal should better be credited to the

author of an earlier work, the Aitareya Brahmana.'"1

There the story runs thus: Prajapari was charmed

UI Padmapuram, Sntlkhapd*- O'- »• >67-68; Siraputina

I. 6.; MBH-, I. 6j. 10; I. 66. 4., Visnupoiana—X 7, 4-}.

“•MBH., XIII. sjj. 20; VSyupurina-Ch. 6j; Mmya-
purBoa—Ch. 95.

n* AitarcyabrAhma^i*— III. 13. £-10.
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by the beauty of his daughter, Cja and both of them

wandered in heaven by taking the guise of a buck

and a doe. The Devas were much afraid when they

found it out for they thought that none had done

such a heinous crime before. At length they created

a terrible god, BhOtavan and he cut the head of these

criminals. The heads of these buck and doc still

exist in heaven as the stars "Mrgaiiras and Rohini”.

As he was the conqueror of the beasts, this hero was

named Pahuman by the gods. The semen of the creator

fell down on the earth and looked like an ocean. The

Devas exclaimed, “Ma dujat”—may it cot be corrup-

ted, and the sacred book is of the opinion that out of

this expression was derived the word Manuja ox man.

The Devas incubated the semen, Marut stirred it and

Agni brought it to life. The first spark of fire that

burnt out during the process was Aditya or Sun, the

second was Bhfgu and Vanina having adopted him,

he became known as V&nrni. From the third spark,

the other gods of the Aditya group were bom, the

semen that was burnt into charcoal brought out

Ahgiras into being. The story was no doubt ima-

gined as a result of studies of the heavenly bodies,

but afterwards it was believed.

The authors of the Purarns knew the tradition

of the close connection of Agni and Afigiras and some
of them named him the son of Agni .

120 The author

of the Mahifahirata fabricated another story in this

connection .
121

Once upon a time the god Agni, desirous of

uo Viyupuiaoi—Ch. 6). 41.m MBK,III. ji6.
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performing penance, remained merged iu water.

This diminished his brightness. On the other hand

Angiras, who was engaged in penance in Ids hermit-

age, became all the more luminous and Agni looked

paler to him. But he could not find out the reason and

thought that the creator Brahma might have brought

into existence, some other Agni. In his quest to

find out the reason, he came into the hermitage of

Afigiras. Arigiras could know his mind and consoled

him saying, “Sire, die great creator out of kindness to

his creation, created you to expel darkness, for the

good of mankind. Do please realise your responsi-

bility and go on with your duty.” Agni replied,

“I have lost my fame amongst mankind and you have

assumed my status. You please cake the first place, I

shall be the second.” But Afigiras politely replied,

“Let you, as desired by die creator, do your function of

carrying offerings of mankind to gods and thereby

facilitate their salvation and if you arc propitious to

me, be pleased to grant me a boon that 1 may have a

son.” After this Bfhaspad was bom. This is, after

all, an example of some sort of gossip round the tea

pot of modern time.

The authors of the Putinas have been in great

confusion about the names of the wives and children

of Angiras. It is evident that the existence of more

than one Aiigiras having been forgotten, die wives

and children of a vast number of Ahgirasas have been

thrusted upon one. 'Ihe Indo-Aryans were no doubt

polygamists. It is possible that any particular Angiras

of a certain story could have more than one wife.

But from the names and addresses of these ladies.
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it is natural to infer that they were related to different

Afigirasas. According to the Dhagavara,m Angiras’s

wife was Sraddhl. She was a daughter of Kardama by

DevahutI and sister of Kapila, Aiundhari, Anusuya

and other celebrated ladies .
123 In the Mahab'nirata121

Atigiris’s wife is Subha and in the Visoupurinam she

is Smfti, daughter of King Daksa. In the Matsva

Purina12® she is Suriipa, daughter of Marichi and in the

Brahma Purina127 she is Atreyi, daughter of Agni. This

particular Angiras was very angry and rude and Atrey!

had to turn into the river Parusni in order to appease

her husband. This river falls into the Ganges. Ac-

cording to some Putinas, Adgiras had two other wives

of the name Satl and SraddhJ daughters of either

KaSaypa 1® 6 or Dak$a.,s# Many of these are no doubt

giving Paul’s property to Peter.

According to the Matsya Puraija110
,
Angiras had

by Surflpi, daughter of Marichi the “Somapayi”

Devas named Atnia, Ayu, Damana, Dak$a, Sadalj,

Prana, Havi$man, Gavisrha, Rta, and Satya and the

Rsis named Brhaspati, Gautama, Samvartam Uchathya,

Vamadeva, Ayftsya and USija. We have already noticed

about Mirkandeya. According to the Mahabhirata1* 1

Adgiras had by Subha, Bjhatklrti, Bjhatvoti, Byhat-

m Bhapavau—in. ia. 24: HI. 24. 22.

u'lbid-m. ia.ai.
u* MBH., III. 117. x.

u * Visau[>urftf.x—I. 7. 1*4.
Maisvapuripa—Qi. 196-1.

U1 Brahniapufina

—

us Harivaihia.
'

“• BhSgavara, VI. 5 .

"ESSaE0-

*
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brahma, Bfhatmana, Brhatmantra, Brhatbhasa, and

Bfhaspati and several daughters named Bhanumatl,

Riga or Raka, Sinivali, Arehifmati, Havismatl, M5hi$-

matl, Kuhu or Ekanamia. According to the Bhaga-

vata,131 Angiri had by Sraddlia, foui daughters of the

name, Sinivali, KuhO, R3ka, and Anumatl. Accord-

ing to the Harivath&i,133 Angiras had several sons of

the name Satya, Chiuudhisna, Uchathya, Dhxtimat,

Bfhaspati, Markarujeya, and Suchi. According to

the Markandeya Putina131 Adgiras had a cruel son,

named Bhuti. The BrahnAnda Putina136 says that

Angiras had, by Smpiti, Bhoratigni and Klrtimanta.

The sons and daughters ofAngiras were famous seers

and scholars.

The daughters of Arigiras, too, were learned and

famous. According to the Nirukfa of Yaska, Sini-

vill, Rika, Anmr.ati and Kuhu were goddesses.130

Another name of Kuhu is Eklnamsa, 137 Lately,

Mr.
J. C. Ghosh has established138 that the female

figure between Krsna and Balatama in tltc Jagannitha

temple of Puri is not that of Subhadxa, sister of Kf$na

and Balaiama, but of Bk5nam&, the family deity* of

the Yidavas. Ekanariiia is another name of Gaurl,

the celebrated spouse of Siva. This is also the name

of the learned daughter of Arigiras, aaid in the Nirukta,

as we have seen, she is a goddess. The Yidavas were

,M Bhagavatz—IV. t. 33-54.
138V a. a. 6S-9.
131 Ibid., 59-104.

Brahmipdapurapn— iii, i. so.
330 Sit M. Monkr-Williams: Indian Wisdom, p. :j8. (Quo-

ted from Dr. Muir.) Nirukta—X. 49. 31

MBH.—III. 217. 8 .

“• JRASBI^-n. (.93S)—pp. 41-46.
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disciples of the A tigirasas. Devaklpuna Kr$na of the

Chhandogyopanisad18 8 learnt the secret of the doctrine

of “Madhuvidyi” from an Atigirasa named Ghora and

became self-sufficient. lie is perhaps identical with the

Epic Krjna. Another Atigirasa, Gargauo is the cele-

brated family-priest of the Yidavas. It is not impos-

sible that fckanaiMa, the daughter ofAtigiras, was wor-

shipped as Eklcariiia the Mother of the Universe and

she was in reality the family goddess of the Yadavas.

There is a story about SaSratl in the Rgveda .
141

Cursed by the Devas, Asanga, son of Plavoga, became

impotent It was too much for his wife SaSvati who
practised austere penances and as a result, Asanga

was restored to potency. Sflyaija says that SaSvatl

was a daughter of Atigiras.

Angras as tbe Fotadsr ofa Family

The Putinas celebrate the expansion of the family

of Atigiras and their deeds of fame. It is towards the

end of the Vedic age that the sages got themselves

organised according to the regulations and customs

relating to Gotra and Pravara. One of these families

is that of Atigiras. Many scions of the Ksatriya Royal

families of that age forsook wealth and dignity and

became disciples of the Atigirasas in order to be initiat-

ed into the mysteries of the spiritual world, and these

became, so to say, the members ofthe Atigiras family

and came to be known to fame as Kcvalangirasas .

141

1,6 Cbhandogyopanisad; UI. 17. 6.
1,0MBH—1 . 45. *6; Vigaupur3o»—V. 6 . 8-9.

>«»gv.. vnf— 1. *4.
ia See Bhina—{Prof. Maxmu]!«

,
.
)

Edition.)
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“Harita and Visnuvriddha ofthe solar race, and Mud-
gala, Kagva and Garga of the lunar race belong to

this category.”143 Two great seers of the Vedas,

kings Mindhata Ambarija YuvaoSiva of the solar race

were disciples of AAgixas .
144 We have already related

the episodes of Kf?na, Dcvaklputra and the Ygdavas.

aicntsal Rao describes the family of Augiras

thus :
148

The Kcvalid girasas of the Kanva, Mudgala,

Safikjti, Vishnuvriddha, Hlrita and other Gotras
are grouped in the Bharadvaja Gana. Mr. Pargiter

thinks146 that the particular Aiigitas from whom
Ucharya, Bfhaspati and Samvarta are descended

bore the name of USija and he was not really their

brother.

So the descendants of Angiras are classified nodcr
two Gagas—BhaxadvSja and Gautama. According to

some authorities, Garga is a son of Bhardvija,
147

while according to others, he was a Ksatriya soverei-

gn .
144 The famous Gautama Buddha of the later

days belong to the Gautama Gana while the famous

Vaijgava doctor RamSnuja belonged to the Harita

Gotra14 ® of the Kevalarigirasas. Wc have already

noticed Kfsna, the supreme authority of the Hindus.

The famous dynasties of the Ch&lukyas and of the

Kadambas of Gujarat and the Deccan descended from

'F. E. Pirgiter—Ancient Indian Historical Tradition.

pp. X4?-15*;
'** Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, p. 546 and j.
1,1 Gotta—Pravara—Nivacdha—Kadamna.
1,8 Ancient Indian Historical Tradition—pp. r6c-i6a.
,M Gotta—Pravara—Nibandha—Kadamba.
“* A. L H. T.. p. 349.
"" Origin of the Chalukyas, p. 94, sec any life ofRSrrSnuja.
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Harita1*9 and the famous Vdkapika dynasty had its

origin from Vi$nuvfiddha,u of die solar race who

afterwards turned a Brahmana.1” The famous

Sankhya Philosopher, PanchasikS, is a descendant of

Harita and ancestor of the Chalukyas .'53 It may be

noted, by the by, chat the BrShmanas, descended

from rhe Kjatriyas, arc disciples of either Angiras or

Bhfgn.,M

Aiiffras and tit expansion of tie Indo-Aryans

One of the causes, which arc lead to migra-

tion and colonisation, is the want of food and land

due to multiplication of progeny, leading to suicidal

quarrel. We have already narrated the battle between

the Dcvas and the Paijis and that between the Dcvns

and the Asuras. The latter indicates religious differen-

ces. It was not possible for the Aryans for long ro

remain confined in the regions watered by the five

rivers and they soon spread themselves to the fertile

land watered by the Ganges and the Yamuna and in

rhe regions corresponding to modem Gujarat and

Sindh. The Aflgirasas, too began to settle in the re-

gions as priests of particular kings or independently

on their own account.

We have seen that king MandMtS of the solar

race was a disciple of an Aflgirasa and two of his des-

cendants, Haiita and Vif^uvriddha, bade farewell to

1,0 Origin of (be Cbahikyas, pp. 79-94, 71.
,M See Dr. Fleet.- Gupta inscription*.

'“A.LH. T.,p. 246.
is* Origin of the Chalukyas, p. 60.
"* GPNIL., Introduction, p. iii AIHT., p. 245.
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worldly life and became disciples of the Ahgirasas. Ir

is doubtful whether MandhSta reigned in Ayodhya

or not.
153 But it is fairly suggestive that HariSchandra

reigned there. He138 was childless and propitiated

the god Varuna vowing that if a child is born, he would

be sacrificed to the god. A son was born to him and

was named Rohita. The fond father desisted from

fulfilling his vows under many a pretext and it was

only when he was attacked with Ascites under the

divine curse that he made up his mind to fulfil his

vows. Then came a new obstacle. Rohita would

not consent to such an absurd proposal and one day

he fled to the forest; and last of all, he bonght Sunalj-

iepha, the son of a pconilcss Brahmana of the name of

Ajlgarta for a hundred cows and came back with him

to offer him as a sacrifice in his stead. He heing a

BrShmana, was no doubt a better exchange; but be,

too, escaped death, dianks to the influence of the sage

ViSvamitra, and settled with liint under the name

of Devarata. This Ajlgarta, painred in the Aitarcya

Brahmana as a masculine form of Lady Macbedi,

belonged to Angiras family. Another Brahmana of

the name of Ayasya took part in this sacrifice as one

of the priests. He, too, belonged to the Angiras family.

From these data, it may be concluded that Aiigirasas

spread themselves upto Ayodhya by this time. Rama-

chandra, during his exile, resided in the hermitage

of a Bharadvija near Prayaga 1 s?—modem Allahabad.

,s*Dr. N. K. Dun: Arpnisatioa of India, p. 14).
*M See RJmiyapa. DSlakiij<Ja 61-6 j. (The name of ibe king

i« Ambirija here); for detail sk JRAS, 19:7.
,lT Ritn5rar.a—II. 89. 91.
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In the RSiniyana, we find a hermitage of a certain

Gautama—huslxand of AhaiyS, herself, a sister to

King Divodlsa of North PMchUla in the outskirts of

Mithila in a garden. 1 68 Both the sages, Bharadvaja

and Gautama, as we already know, belonged to the

Angiras family. The family priest of Karandama,

Abhikjita and Marutta, kings of ancient Vaisali in

modem Bihar were of Angiras’s descent.169 Again,

there was a born blind sage of the name of Dirgh-

atama140 who belonged to the Afigiias family. He was

very lustful and used to live in die hermitage of a

cousin named Saredvant. Once, because of his immod-

est behaviour towards his sister-in-law, he was made

to float in a raft on the Ganges. As he was carried

down, he was taken up by Vali, king ofAr.g2, and was

given a shelter. There he got a son by a Sadta maid-

servant of the king of the name of Kaksivant, father

of die famous lady Ghosa. The king himself was

childless and the practice of vicarious production of

children (Niyogaprathi) prevailed at that age and the

king’s queen Sudejna bore five children by Dlrgh-

atami, namely Ahga, Vafiga, Kalihga, Pu^tfra and

Suhma. These are the ancestors of Vileya Ksatriyas

and Valeya Brahmanas. Each of them became the

founder of a dynasty and a kingdom and each of

these kindgoms came to be known after the

founder’s name. This bom blind sage DirgbatamS,

chc son of Uchathya and Mamata, is mentioned

,s » Ibid—1.48-50.
150 Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, p. 157.
‘“Ibid—pp. 158-59.
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in the Rgveda
.

,B1
It is not unlikely that the Aryans

advanced upto Bengal in the Rgvcdic age. But

probably this fact was not sufficiently noticed by the

main body of Aryans and in the subsequent ages these

Aryan adventurers of the east were looked down with

an eye of contempt by the others and any one wish-

ing to visit Bengal and return had to atone for it .
1 ®2

Anyway, a descendant of Afigiras was the leader of

this eastern expedition. Diigliatami atoned for his

previous sins afterwards by practising severe penance,

got back his sight, and became famous. Henceforth

he came to be known only as Gautama.

>«Rgv.-L 147. j; L iji. 6; L xjB.

Biudhayana Dhannasfitra:—Aitaxeyabtohmana.



A STONE INSCRIPTION FROM &LAKSUDPUR
(with plates)

By A. Banerji-Sastri

Tec inscribed stone described below was brought

to me by Mr. Mehra, Manager of the Maksudpur

estate in the distxici of Gaya. It was reported to

have been found in a jungle near Rajauli.

Rajau! i is well-known to be an ancient site. 1 “The

hills south of Rajauli present some of the most pic-

turesque scenery in the district. They arc said to have

sheltered the seven risbit, and particular peaks are

named after one or more of them. At Lomasgixi,

4 miles to the north east, there is a cave in which

Lomisa lived. DarvSsarhi (2,202 feet high) derives

its name from the holy but irascible Durvasa, whose

cutses arc famous in Hindu mythology. Sringirikh

again was the home of the saint Sriega, and is per-

haps the most interesting of all the peaks near Rajauli.

It rises to a great height, and from the summit a

wonderful view can be obtained of hill after hill,

clothed with rich vegetation, rolling on in almost

endless confusion as far as the eye can reach. There

is a rough stone platform on the top with some shape-

less boulders which arc objects of worship; 2 fair is

held annually at the foot, and devotees toil up the

steep ascent to pay their devotions to these rocks.”

‘GAYA (Bengal Dutrict Giaetteen). By L. S. S.

O Milky, 1906, pp. ajs-6.
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*****“Dubaur, 7 miles south-east of Rajauli, is another

centre of mica-mining interest, but among the people

it is better known on account of the legends which

cling round it. It was once the residence of Dur-

visa, and the full name is said to be Durvasapura;

but it is even more celebrated as the birth-place of the

cowherd hero Lorik, whose life makes the whole

neighbourhood the home of legend. is

said to have ruled over the country with justice and

to have turned the barren land round Rajauli into a

plain cultivated like a garden. ****His exploits

arc famous all over Northern India and form the

subject of a popular folk song of portentous length

which the Ahlrs regularly recite.”1

The above legends refer the antiquity of the

site to pre-historic times, while the connection with

the Ahirs may reveal a pre-Aryan stratum.

The stone is an irregularly broken fragment of a

larger piece the whole of which was evidently ins-

cribed.2 The present fragment is 12" in width and
14" in length at its centre. The thickness is roughly

1 1 inches, both the sides being inscribed. The stone

is light gneiss of the Rajauli rock.

The first noteworthy feature of the stone is a

jiolisk on the two inscribed surfaces as well as on the

letters themselves. This polish is set off clearly against

the original texture of the stone as seen in die broken

edges. At places the polish resembles the polished

' Ibid., p. 236.
1 The stampages were prepared through the courtesy of

the Curator, Patn* Museum.
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surface of the Barabar Caves, specially of the Loma&t

R?i cave which under a different appellation was bes-

towed by Alokfi on the Ajlvikas, Aioka claiming to

be tlie donor, not the actual author of the caves in

question.

The most intriguing problem, however, is the

script. The following tentative suggestions may
be offered.

Maksudpur Script

The inscription is in a script hitherto unknown.

It is a mixture of the pictographic and alphabetic

systems. The cpigraphical and linguistic problem

may supply a link between the early pictographic

system of the Indus valley and the early syllabic alpha-

bet of Northern India, known as the Brahml script

from which all later characters were derived.

The Maksudpur script runs from right to UJt as

is dear from the two lines at the right hand bottom

of the obverse.

Accentuation marks abound placed before and

after a sign. The doubled forms in lines three and

four suggest the sibilant visarga of Sanskrit while the

dots in lines four and five may indicate the Sanskrit

anuivara or nazalisations of vowel endings.

The figure of a bull in line five and of a man in

line six form pare of the inscription itself where all

the signs and figures have been boldly chiselled at

the same time evidently with an iron chisel. Both

the surfaces and the signs including letters and figures

have then been polished in the same way.
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Comparison with Mahenjo-Dabo Script

In accents, pictograpbs and alphabets,1 the .Mak-

sudpur inscription bears some resemblance to tlie

Sign list of the Indus script.

Special attention may be drawn to the third

line (obverse) of Maksudpur with signs nos. 113 sod

1 14 of the Indus list as published in Mahenjo-Daro and

the Indus Civilisation, (Marshall, 1931) p. 440. The

cross-like (x) like sign in line four of Mnksudpur

is similar to signs nos. 98 and 99 of Mabenjo-Daro

{ibid) p. 439-

The vertical line in Maksudpur line four occurs

in M2hcnjo-Daro no. 264.

Fox the human figure in line six of Maksudpur,

compare no. 189 of the Indus list, p. 446.

Comparison with Vikramakhol Inscription

In plates 8 and 9 as published in the Indian Anti-

quary, volume LXI1, 1933, pp. 58-60, the Y-shaped

sign and a cross+ occur in various forms. These

m2y be compared with similar signs in Maksudpur

(reverse). The Y-shaped sign m2v remind one of

the Kliaro$thI script but the materials arc too meagre

to discuss the alternative assumption® of a common
parentage for the Brahml and Kharoflhl.

Comparison with Symbols on Punch-marked Coins

In Punch-marktd Coins from Taxi/a, memoirs

of the Archaeological Survey of India, No. 59, 1939,

1 Alaienjo-Dan and tbr ind/ts Cwiltyttieir, Vol. II, pp. 417-

* Indian Antiquary
,
Vol. LXU, pp.
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p. 9, Mr. Walsh remarks—“There arc also two other

marks which arc of very general occurrence on all

punch-marked coins, and therefore must be of general

significance”. One of these two is the Humped Bull

{ibid, fig. 3). This bull also occurs in line six of Mak-

sudpur.

Messrs. Walsh, Durga Prasad and Fabry have

pointed out the similarities between the Mahenjo-

Daro signs and the Punch-marked symbols. The

man appears in both; it appears in Maksudpur as well

in line six (obverse).

Date of Maksudpur I^scrioton

It is not possible to assign any date except by

inference. Professor Langdon made a study of the

script of a pre-Sanskrit civilization of the Indus Valley

from the material supplied by 541 impressions of

small press seals. 1 He placed them about 3200-2800

B.C. Langdon derives the early syllabic Brahml

from the early pictographic system of the Indus Valley.

“If, however, this (Indus Valley) script was preserved

and finally issued into the alphabet of the Buddhistic

period, it proves that die Aryans must have had inti-

mate contact with these founders of culture in India.”

Langdon was also confident that the gap between

3000 B.C. and 300 B.C. will be bridged by new dis-

coveries. 1 “Undoubtedly the great lapse of time

between these seals of the Indus Valley and the age

of ASoka will be regarded as a fatal objection. But

the epigraplucal material may be found, and the evo-

1 Makinjc-Dsre, if. cit. t p. 424.
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lution of the old pictographic writing into the late

Indian alphabet will be traced. Obviously a large

number of signs were discarded and only rhe necessary

ones chosen***” (Mabtnjo-Daro, ibid., 1931, p. 431).

The Vikramkhol inscription was discovered in

1933. At present an intensive comparison is being

carried on between Mahenjo-Daro and punch-marked

signs and symbols. Sir A. Cunningham’s brilliant

suggestion 1 regarding an early Indian pictographic

system as the origin of the Bxahmi alphabet finds an

echo in assigning the oldest punch-marked coins to

about joco B.C.

The Maksudpur inscription may be a link be-

tween the above stages.

Decipherment of Maksudpur Inscription

Die decipherment must await further studies of

the signs in Mahenjo-Daro, Vikramakhol and Punch-

marked records. Die language need not be presumed

to be Aryan or Tndo-Germanic.

1 Corpus lnitrip/tostin) bidiwua, i, i



Miscellaneous Articles

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE
ON

"Too Hoards o] Silver Ftmch-marked Coins,

one found at IKamna and one at Maibbuatoii

"

in this Journal of June 1959, pages 9: to 117

The present Supplementary Note is necessity

owing to the fact that the proofs of the article and of

the Plates were not salt to me from India for revision.

The following corrections arc therefore necessary.

Errata

Page 94, line 10, insert ” after the words “four

years.” The quotation of the Treasure Trove Report

ends there. The words “About 1500 of the Mach-

huatoli coins” are not part of the Report and should

begin a fresh paragraph. Page 96, line 6,for “sigloo”

read “siglos”.

Page 96, lines 21 and 22. For “Board" read

“Hoard".

Page 98, Footnote No.i, for “pillor” read "pillar”.

Page ic/i, line 22, for “clamp” read “dump."

Page 1 14 and page 116 insert “The Machhuatoli

Specimens” at the top of the T.ist of rhose Coins.

Page 114 and page 1x6. In the Heading of the

Fust Columu of that list for “En. No.” read “Coin

No.”



(i.tf.OSv. C.H-.06 V.

THE EARLIER THIN COINS
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Page 1 14 and page 116. In the Heading of the

Second Column of the List for “S. No.” read “Serial

No.”

Page 1 14 and page 116. In the Heading of the

Eighth Column of the List for “No. of M.” read

“No. of Maths.”

The Plates 11 and III of the Ramna coins and

Piute TV of the Machhuatoli coins have been reduced

in size in tl>eir reproduction. The actual size of the

coins is given in the respective lists of those Coins.

(Pages 108 to 1 16). The Plate IV of the casts of the

Machhuatoli Coins has also beat photographed with

the light in the wrong direction with the result that

tire Coins and die Marks on them appear as concave

instead of convex, and the Marks are consequendy

not recognisable. To see them at all, the Piate re-

quires to be looked at upside-down and to be viewed

from its top. 1

Plates II, Til and FV therefore require to be re-

printed correctly. This will be done in a subsequent

number of this Journal.

E. H. C. Walsh

‘The Pres3 has since rectified this mistake at its own cost.

A.B—S/



TWO HERO*STONES OF BANKURA

Bj Adris Banerji

Bankura, one of the western-most districts of

Bengal, is situated between 28°38' and 23°j8' N.

latitude; and between 86°j6/ and 87
r'46/ E. longi-

tude. It is hounded on the north by the river Damo-

dar, on the south-east by the Hughly district and on

the south by Midnapore, on the west by Manbhum

and on the ease by the districts ofBurdwan and Hughly.

This district which may well be described as the

connecting link between Chota-Nagpur plateau and

Bengal, possesses many interesting antiquities, which

have not been able to draw the attention of the Indian

archaeologists that they deserve. When Mr. J. C.

French, late of the Indian Civil Service, was the Col-

lector of Bankura, he is reported to have engaged

himself in a thorough study of the antiquarian remains

in the district, but his results have not yet been made

available to the public. The photographs of the

two illustrations accompanying this article since lost

were taken by him and the copies of it sent to the

late R. D. Banerji.

The custom of raising memorials over the last

remains cf the deceased persons, who, for some rea-

son or other, distinguished themselves in the eyes

of their compatriots, was prevalent in India since

time immemorial. The rude mcgalithic remains

found in the various parts of India bear eloquent
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testimony to die above hypothesis. Apart from these,

there ate stray passages in various literary works,

which indicate that some sort of tumuli, round or

square, o: brick structures were raised over the bodily

remains or ashes of the deceased persons. Thus there

is a passage in the Sa/apafba li'a/marsc, according to

which, “now the Gods and the Asuras, both of them

sprung from Pmjapati, were contending in four re-

gions (quarters). The Geds drove out the Asuras,

their rivals and enemies, from the regions, and being

regionless they were overcome, wherefore the people

who were godly make their burial piaccs four

cornered, while those who arc of Asuta nature, like

the Easterners and the others, make them round, for

they (the gods) drove their, out of regions. 1

Mabc.piirinibb.via Sutta informs us that, when
Gotama was staying at die Sala-rapa, ofthe Malas, the

Upavattana of the Kusinnra, on the further side of

the river Hiranyavatl; one day, Ananda asked his

master, “What ate we to do, lord, with the terrains of

Tath5gatflf*’

Gotama is reported to liavc replied that, ‘Hinder

not yourselves, Ananda, by honouring the remains

of Tachagata. Be zealous, I beseech you, Ananda,

in your own behalf. Devote yourselves to your

own good. Be earnest, be zealous, be intent on your

own good. There arc wise men, Ananda, among

the nobles, amongst the Brahmins, among the heads

of houses, who arc firm believers in die Tathagata,

and they will do due honour to the remains of

1 Satapitba Bralnraft, Sacred

VoL XU pp. 4SJ-24-

Bioks of the East Series,
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Tathagata!

‘But what should he done, lord, with the remains

of TatHgata?*

‘As men treat the remains of King of kings, so

Ananda they should trc2t the remains of Tathagata.

‘And how, lord, do they treat the remains of

King of k:ngs?’

‘They wrap the body of a King of kings Ananda,

in a new cloth. When that is done, they wrap it in

carded cotton wool. When that is done they wrap

it in new cloth and so on, till they have wrapped it in

five hundred layers of new doth. Then they place

the body in an oil vessel of iron, and cover the close

up with another oil vessel of iron. They then build

funeral pyre ofall kinds of perfume, and burn the body

of King of kings. And then on four cross roads they

erect a cairn to King of kings. This, Ananda, is the

way in which they treat the remains of king of

kings .’1

The custom of erecting stone slabs, decorated

or otherwise, is found all over Madras-Presidency.

In Tamil they arc called Virakkaiand in Telegu Vira-

galu!1 These hero or memorial stones arc also met

with in the Kamrese speaking districts of the Bombay

Presidency; either singly or in groups, where they are

known as Vtragdls?

They are generally upright slabs of stones upon

1 Rhys Divide—Tbt DidhffHS if tbd Btakiba, VoL III, pt. II,

London, 1910.
* I mi indebted for these informations to Mr. T. N. Rains*

ehand ran of the Archacolcgicil Survey.
a H. Cousens—The Gxilnkya* Atrebifatten, Archaeological

Survey, New Imperial Series, VoL XLIU, Calcotra, 1926.
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faces of which occur horizontal bands of sculptures

with inscribed labels between them. Usually we
find in the lowest band—a battle scene, where the hero

is depicted as of disproportionate size, causing havoc

around him. The other bands contain other scenes—

one or two of which show the hero being carried to

heaven, or sitting there enjoying company of celestial

damsels. The uppermost panel usually contains

various objects of worship and symbols of particular

religious sect to which the hero belonged, Thus in

the case of a Saiva we find the trident or the Bull or

the liAgtm. In the case of a Vaisbruaa the Chakra or

the Sankiia or the psima.

In many instances these steles or slabs arc found

inscribed, which generally contain an account of the

hero’s death either in battle, in reclaiming stolen

catde, in self defence against robbers, or in hunting

field. One such inscription is of peculiar historical

interest. This was found at Gaddemanne, in the

Shirr.oga district of Mysore. It records that one

Pettani Saty&dka, a brave soldier, of Horsha’s army

fell fighting the Bedars, and defeat of the Bedars

made Mahendra fly in terror. 1

Two stones now being described, are of unique

interest. Viragdh arc very seldom found in Bengal.

These two are co be found in the village of Chhatna

of the Bankura district on the Bankura-Purulia Road,

8 miles west of Bankura town. The find of hero

stones in Bengal were first reported by the late Dr.

T. Bloch, in the Manbhum district, which then formed

1 Avw.! R,jail of lot Mjiort Arclaiokfpal Sumy, 1925 ,

pp. S56. No.
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a part of Bengal .
1 It is therefore clear that (lie custom

of raising manorial though rarely found in greater

portion of Bengal, was prevalent in the districts of

Bankura and Manbhum, where there is abundant

aboriginal element.

The first one is an oblong piece of stone, slightly

tapering to the top with a broad heavy base. It

seems to have suffered much from exposure. The

top is damaged and now only one panel is visible.

Whether there were other horizontal panels like those

in the peninsular region must at present remain un-

certain. The existing panel shows a human being

curved in low reliefi in a fighting pose. His up-

raised right hand holding a straight sword, while the

left arm holds in all probability a shield.

'I he second slab is a rectangular piece of stone

and is also damaged. It is found in a slightly inclined

position. It shows tlx; main figure, of dispropor-

tionate size, with small figures standing on its right

side. Probably it depicts deceased hero flying to

heaven after death. The top of the slab bears the

figure of a couchant beast, which has suffered very

much. It may be the figure of a ‘Bull’, which prob-

ably indicates that the deceased hero in all probability

was a Saiva.

The technique of execution is very rude. The
figures arc lifeless and show total lack of knowledge

of human anatomy. Modelling and proportion are

conspicuous by their absence.

> Anxuzl K,pwt of (A* Arrkxtokpcal S**n,U Grib,
'90S. P- 17 .



Reviews of Books

ALIVARDI AND HIS TIMES. By Kali Kinkar

Datta, m.a., Ph.D.7 (cal.) Published by the

University of Calcutta, pp. 308. 2 maps. By

Dr. N. K. Sinha (Calcutta University).

Dr. Datta's book gives us a detailed account of

the period immediately before Plassey. This thesis

was approved for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy

of the Calcutta University. Contemporary works in

Persian, the British East India Company’s published

and unpublished correspondence, the Chandcmagai

correspondence in French, accounts of travellers and

servants of the different East India Companies,

selections from Peshwa Daftar and other Maratha

sources, as also contemporary literature Bengali and

Sanskrit, provided Dr. Dana with his materials.

Naturally here is that apparatus of learning which is

the characteristic of a doctorate thesis. But what

emerges out of all this is undoubtedly very instructive.

No honest Indian can read the history of India

in the 18th century without a sense of shame and as

he reads the detailed accounts, he forms a correct

estimate of the causes of his country’s degradation.

An attempt to slide over these details would therefore

defeat the very purpose of the higher study of history.

To a patient investigator of the causes of his country’s

downfall this book is indispensable. The debased
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eighteenth century political atmosphere of deceit,

suspicion, treachery and crime stands revealed in

fullness of detail. Dr. Datta also deals with the Mara-
tha inroads 2nd/their consequences, the Afghan
insurrections and die resultant atmosphere of insecu-

rity, the undercurrent of Hindu discontent and its

consequences.

This book also contains an account of the social

and economic condition of Bengal during the raid-

eighteenth century. This has perhaps been done in

order to round off the theme. The reviewer finds the

topographical details and the two maps vety helpful.

N. K. S.

VIHARA-DARPANA . Bj Sliri Gadaahar Prasad

Ambashtha, Vidyalankara. Published by the

Granthamnia Kaiyalaya, Bankipur, 1940. 10"x 5 ",

960 pages, with a number of plates reproducing

sites of historical or topographical interest.

The book is designed to be a short encyclopaedia

of information regarding the province of Bihar. The
author has at first given information and statistics

concerning territorial divisions into districts, physical

features, climate, population, religion, agriculture and
trade, industries, dialects, administration, railway and
other routes etc. of the province as a whole. He then
treats each district singly on almost the same lines.

The chapter on the history of the province dating from
the earliest times (pp. 17-45) deserves special mention.
The chapter on dialects also (pp. iat-167) is useful
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and the author has given illustrations and discussed

the problems relating to language and script. On
page 210 he has traced the origin of the name of the

province to territorial units of the same name under the

British and Muslim administrations. This point

is, however, open to further investigation and re-

search as hinted by Jayachandra Vidyaiankara in his

‘Foreword’. The one feature that strikes the reader

of such an informative treatise is die lack of maps and

charts showing railway routes and other derails. Mr.

Ambashrha lias done a distinct service to Bihar by

bringing out this valuable book: it is one of die pio-

neer attempts in Hindi language.

D.B.

VIHARA KE DARSANIYA STHANA. Bj the

same author. Date and place of publication

—

the same. Pages 19$. Size—io"X5".

In this book the author has given brief descrip-

tions of places of interest and importance in each dis-

trict. It is very useful as a tourist’s manual giving as

it does topographical details at length. Some of the

plates arc not as clear and distinct as they should be;

and it would have been better if there were more maps

and charts showing the geography of the districts,

railways, motorablc roads etc. The alphabetical in-

dex in the end would be of much help to the reader.

The treatise fills up a long-felt gap.

D.B.
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VERELSTS RULE IN INDIA. By Dr. Nandalal

Chattcrj
i,
ma,pIi.d., Indian Press, Allahabad, 1939

Mr. Harry Vcrclst, who came to Bengal as an em-

ployed of the E. I. Co. in July, 1749, lived in this coun-

try for about 20 years. He served his masters in

various capacities, taking charge of a factory, becom-

ing a member of the Bengal Council, and later of the

Select Committee, gaining credit as Supervisor of the

collection of revenue of the districts ceded by Mir

Qasim, conducting valuable enquiries, introducing

useful reforms and finally succeeding Clive, his close

and intimate friend, as Governor of Bengal, for the

period 1767-1769. As Governor, however, Vcrclst

has been generally regarded as a “nonentity”, a

“mere step-gap” under whom “thcic was neither an

increase of profits to the Company, nor any movement

towards securing the people of Bengal the benefit of

an efficient government”. But while one English

writer regards his brief regime as “affording little of

notice”, another thought that "it has an interest for

all times”. In view of this apathy and conflicting

judgment about Verelst and his work, the new book

of Dr. N. L. Chatterjee, the author of ‘Mir Qasim’,

embodying his researches which he carried on for

several years, and based on all available original

sources, specially MS. Records of the Government of

India and of Bengal, forms a very valuable contri-

bution to the study of what was really an important

episode in the British Indian history.

The first of the 14 chapters is concerned with the

problems of protecting Bengal and the Dominions
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of the friendly Nawab Vazir of Oudh from die so-

called menace of the last two invasions of Ahmad
Shah Abdali (1767-69). The author has tried to

justify Vcrclst’s frontier policy and his anxious pre-

paration to meet the supposed danger on the ground

of the alleged secret alliance between the Shah and the

ex-Nawab of Bengal. The Dext chapter is more
important and informing in that it gives very interest-

ing details about the drsc English expedition to Ben-

gal which was protected and undertaken in Vcrclst’s

time, apparendy in response to an appeal from the de-

throned Mcwar rulers against their vanquisher, Pritfci-

Narayan, the founder of the Gurkha Raj in Nepal,

but really because of the economic reason of 'promo-

ting free communication and uninterrupted trade’.

A rare and wry old Persian MS., which is just now-

before the present reviewer, practically supports the

outline given by Dr. Chattcrjec and also supplies

some additional information about the quarrels

between Javprakash of K3ntipur (Kbatmandu) and

Ranjit Mai Deo of Bhatgaon, their subsequent union,

and defeat at the hands of the Gurkha usurper, their

appeal to Mr. Rumbold, the causes of the failure of

the English expedition, and d’.e subsequent attempts

of Ranjit Mai Deo, his manager, Jograj, and his son

Abhadut Singh towin back the lost thrones byenlisting

the support of the English through Mr. Alexander

and inciting other dispossessed princes of Nepal.

In the next chapter Dr. Chattcrjec has very clearly

analysed the causes of the uneasy relation between

the English and the Dutch in India and shown how
the just attitude of the Governor (Verelst) and the
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support he gave to Md. Raza Khan and the clever

Foujdar of Hugli resulted in the humiliation and

submission of the deficient and unreasonable Dutch

authorities. Here we get also a critical examination

of Mr. Bolts’ complicity in creating bad blood between

his countrymen (the Dutch) and his employers (the

English). Bolts' deposition and deportation forms

the subject of an independent chapter (VTII) which

concludes with Dr. Chattcrjcc’s opinion that Vcrelst

“was not actuated by any personal malice or jealousy

but a9 Governor he did not act with due

circumspection and firmness in his measures against

Mr. Bolts.”

That Verelst was a man of integrity and honesty,

well-informed but not vigorous, and was thought

even by his close friend. Give, to have been wanting

in firmness and resolution as shown in Chapter IX
which deals with the Governor’s dispute with Col.

Smith concerning the principle of the subordination

of the military to the civil authorities. The Col.

was guilty of insubordination; yet the Governor lough:

shy of taking die drastic step of punishing or dismis-

sing him.

As in the case of the Dutch, Verelst was, however,

led to take a rather strong attitude towards the French

authorities in India—a subject dealt with in Chapter

VII. Rivalry in inland trade was at the root of the

quarrels between the English and the French. Armed
with the support of the Governor, Md. Raza Khan
kept the French confined to their fixed bounds, and

when proofs of their hostile intentions ar.d tendency

to disturb the tranquillity of the country was avail-
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able, strong measures were taken and the ditch they

had dug was levelled up with the help of 800 sepoys.

It is interesting to note thar perhaps, for die first

time. Dr. Chatterjee has utilized the account given

by Karam Ali which like many other things in his

valuable history of Bengal, is in accord with the

version found in original English records.

Chapters IV, V and VI deal withVcrclst's relation

with the County Power like the Bbonslas of Nagpur,

and Orissa, the Nawab Vazir of Oudh and the puppet

Emperor Shah Alarm -In the first, we get a detailed

but very ludd account of Anglo-Mcrhatta negotiations

for the cession of Cuttack and their ultimate failure

due chiefly to the refusal of the English to pay the

Chowth and assist Jawaji against the Peshwa. In

the succeeding chapter Dr. Chatterjee has noticed

Vcrclst’s achievements in concluding a new treaty with

the Nawab of Oudh whereby he practically disarmed

Shuja-ud-Daula by compelling him to disband most

of his efficient troops. This lias been regarded by a

writer as the first step towards the annexation of Allah-

abad, Cawnpore and Rohilkhand. As regards Shalt

Alam's relation with the English, it was coloured by

the Emperor’s distrust of his Vazir and the latter’s

chagrin at the pretensions of Munir-ud Daula, the

founder of Bhiknapahari Nawab of Patna and Bhagal-

pur and it became further complicated by the Em-
peror’s eagerness to recover the lost territories in

Bundclkhand and his ambition to get back the throne

of his ancestors with the promised aid of the English.

The decision of Vcrclst and his two colleagues of the

S.C. to furnish the Emperor with 2 battalions has been
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criticized as hasty and impolitic on the ground of

die risks involved and the repeated warnings of the

Directors “never to engage in a march to Delhi”.

In Chapter X we get a clear exposition ofthe diffi-

cult problem arising from the depletion of the cur-

rency and scarcity of coins which Governor Vcrclst

tried to tackle, without much success, during his short

regime. One of the chief reason of his failure was

the heavy drain of silver from Bengal of which the

well-meaning Governor was quite conscious but

had no power to stop. In the following two chapters

Vcrclst’s anxiety to improve affair in the sphere of

revenue administration; his sincere desire to serve

the interests of both the Company and the people

and the ultimate failure of his well meant schemes

have been discussed in details. The Governor has

been justly eulogized for condemning the iniquity

of short leases, checking overassessment and arbi-

trary demands, enforcing substantial abatement in

1765, encouraging Rcnnel to complete his useful

survey of Bengal, trying, though in vain, to check

the rapacity of the Foujdars and Amirs and institut-

ing a scheme of English Supervisors. The instruc-

tions given by the Governor to Supervisors form

very interesting reading.

Chapter XIII which deals largely with the

anomalies and imperfection of the Judicial organisa-

tion existing in the time of Verelst concludes with

a reference to the Governor’s statesmanlike insis-

tence on continuing to the people their own laws,

customs and magistrates. In the last Chapter XIV
whereinwc get the author’s estimate of the character
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and policy of Verclsi one notices that the author’s

sympathy with his hero has not blinded him to his

certain obvious shortcomings. While he holds that

Verclst in every respect was one of the foremost;

if not the foremost, among the Company’s Civilian

administrators preceding W. Hastings, he, at the same

lime, points out his want of resolution, force of will

and ill-tuned conservatism which generally explain

the weakness of his administration. We agree with

the author’s view that Verelst’s tender regard for the

suffering of ryots of Bengal mark him as a high-

minded administrator in advance of his time. The

book closes with a bibliography and an index.

Scholars may have reasons to question some of

Dr. Chatterjee’8 arguments specially in regard to

Verclst’s attitude towards the County Powers; an

average reader would have welcomed a short intro-

ductory chapter indicating the beginning and tenure

of Verelst’s administration; one may wish that the

various chapters could form a continuous whole and

did not lack interconnection, one beginning rather

abruptly after the other, and that the chapter on

currency could have given much more additional

information than is available in Dr. J. C, Sinha’s

Economic Annals of Bengal; yet the value and im-

portance of the work as a whole, cannot be gain-

said. The book is well printed though with occasional

misprints e.g., expounded (p. 265).
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Proceedings of the muling of tbi Council of Ihe Bibar and

Oriira Ksstarcb Society held on tbe 17/6 June,

1940 at 8 a.m.

Present:

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid Fazl Ali (in the

Chair).

The Lord Bishop o£ Patna.

Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Ismail.

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of the meeting

of the Council held on December 10, 1939.

a. Passed the monthly accounts for the months

November and December, 1939 and January to

April 1940.

3. Passed the Annual Statement of Accounts

for the year 1939-40.

4. Confirmed payments of the following bills:

—

(0) Allahabad Law Journal Press Bills:

—

1. Bill No. 426 dated 5-12-39 printing

charges of Scptembcr-Dccember issue,

1939 .. .. Rs. 139 15 6

2. Bill No. 424 dated 5-12-39 printing

charges of Index to Journal

1938 . . . . Rs. 49 o o
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(b) Kodak Bills:

—

1. Bill No. C/P 1484 dated 1 3-1-40 en-

largement of negatives of Tibetan

books .. .. Rs. 928 1 o

2. Bill No. C/P 1656 dated 8-2-40 en-

largement of negatives of Tibetan

books . . . . Rs. 686 9 0

5. Elected the following gentlemen as ordinary

members of the Society.

(a) T. P. Singh Esq., i.e.s., Subdivisional offi-

cer, Dinapore.

(b) S. V. Sohoni Esq., i.e.s., Assistant Magis-

trate, Dinapore.

(e) Rev. Marshall D. Morin, S.
J.,

Principal,

St. Xavier’s, Patna.

(d) V. S. Aganvala Esq., Curator, Provincial

Museum, Lucknow.

2. Resolved further th2t the sum of Rs. 10

paid by Dr. Petccli be kept in suspense ac-

count during the duration of the war.

6. Sanctioned the exchange of publications

with the Archaeological Department, Jaipur State.

7. Resolved that a sum of Rs. 800/- (Rupees

eight hundred) be paid out of the still unspent

balance of Rs. 1,265-12-9 of the Tibetan grant, to

supplement the sum ofRs. 1,000/- kept in the Society’s

account out of the proceeds of the sale of the old set

of Tanjur to the Rangoon University and Rs. 700/-

now with Messrs. Dharmaman Pumatmn out of

Rs. 1,000/- advanced to this firm co purchase for the
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Bihat and Orissa Research Society a complete set of

the Tanjur.

The total sum thus available vi%., Rs. 800/- now
sanctioned, in addition to Rs. 1,000/- plus Rs. 70c/-

already at the disposal of the Society, to be paid to

defray price and freight of all the volumes of the

Tanjur to Patna C/o The Imperial Bank of India,

Patna, and will be paid only on receipt of all the

volumes and only through the said Bank.

A. Banerji-Sastri

19-6-40 Honorary General Secretary
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, 1939-40

Ikcoub

Head* Actuals Revised Budget

1939-40 «9»9-4'

Rs. as. P- Rs. as. P*

GOTOUNMKNT G*AN>—

Library 1,coo 0 0 1,000 0 O
Estihlishnxen t I,coo 0 0 1,000 0 O
Cataloguing of Mithila

Mss.

Journal
Receipt of Advance

MJ3 0 0 M33 0 O

1,600 0 0 i,6oo 0 0

spent on a/c of
Journal t yOOO 0 0

Postage recovered .

.

*4 XS 0 10 0 0
Subscription .

.

Sale Proceeds of Jour-
M7J 4 3 1,200 0 0

nal 448 6 0 *J9 6 0
Miscellaneous

Sale of Buchanan Re-
190 4 0

pora
Sale of Catalogue of

16 S 0

Mithila Mss.

Interest on Public Ac-
f 0 0

count 1x8 10 xo

Oi*ND*i Balancb—

Huthwa Fund 200 IO 6 200 10 6

Darhhanga Fund 1.246 XI 9 1,246 IX 9
Mayurbhanj Fund .

.

220 7 i 220 7 4

Tibetan Expedition .

.

MJ6 » 0 5»33<> 12 0

Tanjur 1,000 0 0 1,000 0 0
General Balance «.J3i 7 44 M31 7 44

Grand Total .

.

‘5.859 0 9 *5.939 6 8

S. Bahadur
Hwrary Trtasvrer
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS, >939-40

EXPENDITURE

Hods Actuals Revised Budget
1939-40 >939-4°

Rs. as. P- Rs. as. P.

Library I,TC9 4 6 1,109 2
3

Fa rabii!anient 1,266 4 0 t.aSo 0 0
Mithiia Pandit

Printing charges of

1.59* O 10 1,608 0 0

Journal

Refundof adranee pay-
7,230 >4 6

meet on account of

Journal I,coo 0 0 2,ilS 2 0
Postage 3” 12 9 400 0 0
Stationery
Electrical Charges .

.

56
124

9
12

0
0

90
too

0

0

0
0

Miscellaneous -94 0 0 300 0 0
•Tibetan Expedition

.

.

2,090 *5 3 1,444 0 0
Hothwa Fond X 3 0 aoo 10 6
Darbhenga Fund :,t<6 11 9
Mayurbfaanj Fund .. 9 0 0 2x0 7 4
Tanjur

Telephone .. x 0 0

t.ooo 0 0

Closing Balance

—

Huthwa Fund 2T5 11 6

Datbhinga Fund X,25I
•

XI 9
Marurbhanj Fund 271 7 *
Tibetan Expedition .. 1,265 12 9
Tanjur 1,000 0 0
General Balance *.9*7 5 104 642 3 >4

Grand Total .

.

'}.*59 0 9 >3,959 6 8

S. Bahadur
Honeraiy Trtasurtr

*Rs. 87-4 sale proceeds of Photo Materials has been
idiusted in account while paying Mesas*. Kodak Co., for cn-
lat£ta2cat of nc^ntrre^
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THE NAME “CHOTA NAGPUR”

By Mangobinda Banbrji

The prefix ‘Chota’ in “Giota Nagpur” has given

rise to various theories and interpretations among
scholars. Mr.

J. H. Hewitt
,

1 who spells 'Giota’ as

‘Chutia’ derives its meaning from ‘Gut’ and says:

“The very ancient Nagbansi family who gave their

name to Giutia N2gpur, meaning the mother (Gut)
of the Nagas, and who still rule die country also be-

long to this race, whose cognisance is the Naga cobra

snake standing erect and this they used to depict as a

Tilak or caste symbol on their foreheads, according

to the custom observed by the Egyptian Kushika

Kings. In their snake genealogy the mother snake is

1 Hewitt—Primitive Traditional History, Vol. I, pp. a)i-ta.

Also Monier William*—Religions Thought and Life in India,

p. 5*4-
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the five-headed Naga, worshipped yearly throughout

India on the jth of Sraban (July-August) as Nag-
Panchami, whose image is depicted as watching over

Shiva, Krishna and Buddha”.

This explanation has the advantage of simplicity

and accounts for the present custom of the Nagbansi

chiefs. But the meaning seems improbable, as there is

no such word as ‘chut’, meaning mother, cither in

Sanskrit or Mundari or any other kindred language of

the aborigines.

A novel theory of the origin of Chota Nagpur

has been propounded by Mr. B. C. Mazumdar, pub-

lished in the Modern Review of Calcutta in 1907, in

which he has tried to establish that Chota Nagpur was
first colonised about the 6th century A.D. by the

Nag-worshipping Bhuiyas who were associated with

a class of ‘legendary heroes called the Churias aod that

foe two together contributed to die name—“Chota

Nagpur”. He seems to adduce from Sir Edward
Gait’s History of Assam the fact chat the Chutias and

Bhuiyas were dominant in that country, prior to its

conquest by the Ahorns in the thirteenth century and

considers that these Chutias gave their name to Chutia

or Chota Nagpur. Mr. Mazumdar further supposes

that the Bhuiyas and the Churias were the earliest

inhabitants ofChou Nagpur and that they were pushed

towards the east and south by the Mundas. This view

appears to be unfounded and untenable. All authori-

tative writers and documents on the subject such as

Col. Dalton, Col. Tickel, Hunter, Rislcy, Ball, Bell,

Rai Bahadur S. C Roy, Bradley Birt, the Settlement

Rcpoit of the Ranchi District, the Imperial Gazetteers
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of India and the District Gazetteer of Ranchi (1917)

are unanimous in their statement that the Mundas

were the earliest inhabitants of Chota Nagpur, and

none of them has a word to say about the Ghutiyas

or the Bhuiyas as prior to eke Mundas. If it is urged

that the unanimity has little significance, as all the

authorities have indulged in sheer speculation, Mr.

Mazumdar’s speculation is unsound and is opposed

to fact. That this theory is unsound was demonstrated

by Rai Bahadur S. C. Roy in an article in the J. B. &
O. R. S. published in 193a.

Col. Dalton, in his Ethnology of Bengal (p. 81)

says about the Chutias thus: “About the eighdi century

of our era the Hindu dynasty (on the valley of the

Bramhaputra) was overthrown by the Chutia or

Kachari hordes”. Again, ‘T have pointed out the

remarkable linguistic affinities between the Chutia

and Bodo 01 Kachari, and this tradition of their having

been driven from Upper Assam by the Ahoms is

confirmatory of the common origin of the two races,

and the expulsion alluded to must mean die conquest

of the Chutias”. About the Chutias, Sir Edward

Gait in his history of Assam writes: “The Chutiyas

now number about a twelfth of a million, and arc

found chiefly in Lakhimpur and the adjacent part

of Sibsagar. Their language, which is still known to

the Dcoris or priestly section of the tribe, is unmistak-

ably Bodo, but their appearance suggests that dicy

absorbed considerable numbers of the earlier emigrants

of the race, just as in more recent times they have

inter-married with the Ahoms”. “The earliest known

centre of Chudya (Kachari) power and civilisation”.
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says Mr. Endle, “is Sadiya, in the north-eastern fron-

tier of Assam”. The same authority further informs

us that their language belongs to the Bodo group of

the Tibeto-Burman sub-family of the Tibcto-Chincsc

family of language; their features approximate very

closely to the Mongolian type, and Tibet and China

2re believed to have been their original home. There

is, therefore not the slightest suggestion offered by

any authority about the occupation (by the Chutias)

of the plateau of Chota Nagpur. Rai Bahadur S. C.

Roy who has been carrying on first-hand field investi-

gation into the ethnology of the different tribes of

Chota Nagpur for about 40 years has cot a word to

say about the Oiutiyas, in the list of several hundred

clans or sects into which the Munda tribe is divided.

Nor does there appear to be any justification for the

view that the Bhuiyas had ever occupied the. Chota

Nagpur plateau before the Mundas. But so for as

the central plateau of the district of Ranchi is concern-

ed, the traditions of the Mundas, which have found

support in the discover}' of the Asura Site point to

the occupation of the country by the Asurs before the

Mundas appeared on the plateau. Thus Mr. Mazum-

daris attempt at identifying the Bhuiyas with either

die Chutiyas of Assam or the Baro-Bhuiyas of Bengal

and Assam has failed to convince his readers. In fact,

there is no evidence to prove that the Chutiyas or the

Bhuiyas ever came to Chota Nagpur 01 near it; on the

other hand it is a fact, and all authorities agree that

the Chutiyas entered Assam from the north and north-

east of that country and not from its south or south-

west. Mr. Mazumdar’s theory, therefore, that “the
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name, Chutia Nagpur is traced to the tribal name of

the legendary heroes—the Chutias who once conquer-

ed the country”, is highly improbable and has no

foundation in fact.

A plausible explanation of the name of the country

seems to be the one given by Walter Hamilton, in his

Geographical, Statistical and Historical Description of

Hindostan, published in London in 1820, where the

author states: "This sub-division of Balm is designat-

ed by the term “Chota”(little) to distinguish it from the

other Nagpoor possessed by the Bhoonslah Maharatta

family, and the name (Nagpoor) indicates tliat in the

opinion of the natives the territory contains dia-

monds”. And, as to Chota Nagpur the writer says

—

“Still further to the south there is a third and elevated

region, containing 18,000 square miles, though pro-

portionately of considerable value. The highland

includes the modem sub-division of Palamow, Ram-

ghur, and Chota Nagpoor, bounded on the west

by the soubah of Allahabad, by Gundwana and Orissa

and on the east by Bengal. The last division is geo-

graphically termed the three Bcllads or Cantons, as is

also sometimes described, under the appellation of

Kokcrah, but more commonly Nagpoor, from the

diamond mines it contains, or is supposed to contain”.

We may mention here that the same explanation of

the name, Chota Nagpoor is given in Dr. Francis

Buchanan {afterwards B. Hamilton) in the East India

Gazetteer, first published in 1815.

Scholars very soon seem to have been prejudiced

by the old traditions that have gathered round the name
of “Chutia”, a suburb of the present town of Ranchi.
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According to the Munda traditional migration, the

patriarch Chutu hadam (meaning in Mucdari an old

man) was the founder of this suburban village. The
tradition further ascribes to it the honour of being

the royal seat of the Nagbansi raja, who was fourth

in descent from the traditional King, Phani Mukut
Rai.

Toe British officers, posted in this part of the

countiy, in order to make more widely known the name
of the suburb “Cfcutia”, because, perhaps of its tradi-

tional association with the seat of the Nagbansi Rajas,

transferred the only great fair of the countiy from the

Bank of the Subamarckha river between Silli and
Jhalda to the village of Gratia. This fair which was
started in February, 1851, Listed till 1877. 1

Tnc village can even now show a temple, bearing

an inscription, on the northern wall to the effect that

it was constructed by the guru of the raja in Sambat

1742, corresponding to 1684 A.D.
There is a magnifying delight of the mind in as-

sociating a name with an historical event or place.

Thus originated the theory that the countiy was named
after the village Gratia, a place of historical memory.
This particular derivation of the name was sponsored
by Col. Dalton, the Second Commissioner under Act

* A letter dated 1B-2-1851 from Mr. J. H. Craford, Agent
to the Governor General of South-Western FiontiecW
as Chora Nagpur Division was then called, addressed to the
secretary, Suddei Board of Revenue.

Anwher letter from the Secretary to the Government of
Bengal, Finance Department, dated 31-1-1876, proposing with-
drawal ofGovt, grant of Rs. |so !-. These two tetter* have been
traced in the record room of the Commissioner of the Chora
Nagpur Division.
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XX of 1854, and by Geographer Blochmann. The
belief found favour for some rime. Mr. G. C. Deprcc,

Officci-in-chargc of the Topographical Survey, in his

report, published in 1868, explained the meaning of

the name of the plateau by saying that “the word
•Chota’ is a corruption from 'Chutia’, the name of a

village of note lying one mile cast of Ranchce; thus

the country is known as Chutia Nagpore amongst

the natives”. This derivation of the name ‘Chota’

for a time held the ground, so that when the District

Gazetteer of Ranchcc was written in 1917, the writer,

without assigning any reason accepted the above

meaning and wrote that “this interpretation (of

Hamilton) is almost certainly incorrect and the name
is probably derived from Chutia, a village dose to

Ranchi, which is reputed to be the original home of

the Nagbonsi chiefs”.1

But it may be pointed out that the prefix ‘Chota*

to Nagpur is of comparatively recent origin, having

been used for the first time by the British io the latter

half of the 1 8th century, and more regularly from the

middle of the 19th century of the Christian era. The

ancient names by which this country was called were

Muranda in the Vilyu Puran; Mundi in the Vishnu

Puran; Mundala by Ptolemy and Mooedes by Pliny.

Hien-tsang refers this tract as Kie-lo-na-su-fa-la-na or

Kiran Suboma, lying at a distance of 700 li or 117

miles to the north-west of Tamraiipti. Another

Chinese traveller, Fahien, coming up to Bodh Gaya

was afraid to proceed further south and named the

‘District Gazetteer, Ranchi, page 1.
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mountainous country to the south “Kukkut-!ada”,

which has been identified by Cunningham with

Kurkihar, 16 miles to the south-east of Gaya. The
early and the mediaeval Sanskrit literature called the

plateau by the names of ‘Pulinda-dcs’ or Pouiinda

and Dasarna. The later Sanskrit literature called the

modem Chota Nagpur by the name of ‘Jharkhand’,

the land of forests. The Muhammadan historians who
knew die country as “Kokcrah” or “Kokra” also

named it “Coira Orissa”, and occasionally also, in

the later period “Nagpur”, but without the prefix

“Chota”.

Even in the earlier years of the British rule, in

official reports and other publications, the country

was generally named “Nagporc”. Thus when the

East India Company in 1771 A.D. for the first time

entered into a revenue settlement with die then Raja,

Drip Nath Sahi, the country was simply described

as Kukrah. In a letter addressed to the Governor at

Fort William, dated Ratngur, 12th August, 1774,

from Captain Camac, who was the first British Officer

to enter Chota Nagpur the country was named simply

‘Nagporc’. In Sir John Shore’s famous Minute of the
18th September, 1789, the country was still ‘Nagporc’.

It was for the first time, in 1792, that James Rennell 1

in his map of Hindustan prefixed the term ‘Chuta’

to Nagpur, but it was not till 1812 that Nagpur was
officially recognised as ‘Chota Nagpur* by the Parlia-

ment. (Cf. The Fifth Report of the Select Committee

1 The conquered Provinces oa the rouih of Bchar, contain -

ing Ramgur, Pifomow, and Chuta Xjgpni vrhh their Deptc-
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on the Affairs of the East India Co., published in Lon-

don). The examination of the official reports shows

that the prefix ‘chota’ was not regularly maintained

by all British officials. The name appears to be used

from the forties of the nineteenth century, or more

properly from 1854, when Thornton in his Gazetteer

described the country under the heading ‘Chura Nag-

pore or Nagporc the Lesser’. The same view has

been shared by Mr. W. W. Hunter, 1 when he says:

The name Chota is the modem corruption of Chucia.

RennelTs map has ‘Chuttiah’ and in 1787, Mr. Grant

(Fifth Report, Vol. T, pp. 50}) speaks of die Raja’s

estate as ‘Chutea Nagpur1
. Chutia in the local dialect

of Hindi means a ‘mouse’.

It may also be pointed out that the idea chat

‘Chota’ of Nagpur was from the village ‘Chutia’,

most probably originated in the mis-pronunciation

of the foreigners and their indiscriminate spellings.

It appears that the foreigners could no: pronounce

the letter "Chh”, and hence ‘Chota’ or ‘Clihota’

was spelt as ‘Chuta’. With the kind permission of

the Commissioner of the Gmta Nagpur Division, the

writer searched the old records in his record room and

noticed that the arbitrary way in which Indian names

were spelt in English has caused great confusion in

regard to their pronunciation and consequently, in

most cases to their significance. As a few examples,

we may cite: Ranchcc for Ranchi; Poorulea for Purulia;

Hazarccbaugh for Hazaribagh; Lohardugga for Lohar-

dage; Shergotty for Sherghati; Anal Babu for Atul

W. Hunter—Statistical Account of Bcnsal, 1877,

Vo!. XVI, pp. ju.
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Babu; Chundcr for Chandra; Woomcsh for Umcsh;

and Surroop for Swarup. Before «hc adoption of

the present spelling 'Chora’ we meet with all possible

spellings, (.&, ‘Chuta’, ‘Chotta’, ‘Chutea’, 'Chuttiah’,

‘Chutteali’, ‘Chutiya’, 'ChootiflV, ‘Choota’, ‘Chut’,

‘Chootah’, ‘Chutia’—perhaps this list almost completes

all possible permutations and combinations. It there-

fore scem3 highly probable that when the spelling

reached this anomalous and confusing stage, an idea

gradually gamed ground in the minds of the scholars

that it was time to explain its historical significance

by associating it with the village ‘Chutia’, around

which so many historical traditions liave gathered.

Spiritual interpretation of common events is a hobby

with some men. Similarly, an historian’s hobby is

to trace the hisroricity of every name. It is a pity

that the old theory of the Chutia origin of Chota Nag-

pur is upheld by some, even though the old spellings

have been definitely abandoned in favour of the pre-

sent accepted form, ‘Chota’.

The chief need for the writing of history to-day

is really to reconsider most of the historical views,

which have been dominant for the last few generations.

The aristocratic historians seem very often to have a

child-like faith in the statements made by official

persons. As a matter of fact the most likely place

to seek the truth is in the whispered word, or in the

private letter, or in some apparently irrelevant tradi-

tion which nobody suspects, has the truth imbedded

in it. The term tradition or popular saying is applied

to the larger manifestation of the popular mind. Haw-

thorn has truly said: “Nobody can make a tradition.
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it takes a century to make it”.

There is a popular saying that the village ‘Chutia’

with its surrounding plain was called “Bauisa” meaning

big, in contradistinction with other plains. It has there-

fore absolutely no connectionwith thebigger Nagpur in

the central province. Mr. Rakhal Das Haidar, sometime

the manager of the Maharaja of Chota Nagpur and the

First Special Commissioner, appointed under Act

11 of 1869, in the margin of G. C. Dcprcc’s Report

on the Topographical Survey of the Chota Nagpur

Division on page si has written with his own hands

the words “Nonsense” against the lines, “the word

“Chota” is a corruption from Chutia, the name of a

village of note lying one mile east of Ranchcc”, and

remarks in the same margin, “Chutia is mouse-like

nr small as distinguished from ‘Bauisa’ or big”. This

view finds support in a private letter, dated the a6th

July, 1871, (as yet unpublished) addressed to Miss

Mary Carpenter, Bristol, in which be supplied in-

formation about Chota Nagpur for publication in the

Journal of the National Indian Association, formed

with the philanthropic object of creating mutual

gcod-will between England and India and a disinterest-

ed endeavour for the intellectual and moral improve-

ment of Indians. Thanks ate due to Mr. Sukumar

Ilaldar (a retired member of the Provincial Civil

Service), the worthy son of a worthy father, for open-

ing a library, called Rakhal Das Reading Library in

May 4, 1939, and tor allowing the private records

of his father to the public. From the above consi-

derations we may conclude chat the prefix ‘Chota’ to

Nagpur has no historical connection with the present
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village of Chutia and that the word ‘Chota’ was begin-

ning to be used by the British in the last decade of the

1 8th century, or more strictly from the middle of the

19th century. Evidently in the beginning of the 19th

century, the British had to deal, almost simultaneously,

with two Nagpur chiefs, one the Nagbansi raja

and tine other the Bhonsle xaja, Raghuji Bhonsle IT.

The Treaty of Nagpur, concluded in May, 18>6, which

had the effect of immensely increasing the influence

of the British, paved the way to its ultimate dissolu-

tion, although the final extinction by Lord Dalhousie

was delayed till 1853. On the decline of the Maratha

power in the early part of the 19th century, the Chota

Nagpur states came under British protection, whose

chiefs hitherto exercised almost absolute sovereignty

in their respective territories. To avoid confusion,

or for the sake of convenience a distinctive mark was

considered necessary, and hence the Nagpur plateau was

named ‘Chota’ in order to distinguish it from the other

Nagpur possessed by the Bhonsle Maratha family.

The epithet ‘Burra’ was actually used by Lt.

Tickell1 Political Assistant, Singbbhum, in connec-

tion with the correction of a mis-statemenr, when

he speaks of Major Wilkinson as the Resident of

Burra Nagpur. Again, in the very next paragraph,

be says, “Major Wilkinson describes the existence in

Burra Nagpur of the remains of a large city in the midst

of the jungles on the banks of the Malianuddcc".

It may be noted that the term ‘Burra’ is not being used

at the present day in official records and publications.

1 Supplementary note to the Memoirs on the Hcdc'sam,
VoL IX* pp. 694, 785, published in J. A- S. B. (1841) P-
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This explanation seems historically correct, as the

early British administrators knew this tract as simply

Nagpur, when no necessity arose for distinction.

There is, however, a Munda legend that seeks to

explain the whole name, ‘Chota Nagpur*. The legend

of Risa MundS who was made the acctcditcd leader

of the whole Munda tribe by Si rrna Singh (the

sun-god of Heaven) settled in a place where dangerous

venomous Nag (Cobra) serpents lived and so the

land was called “Nag-disum”, or land of serpents.

The legend further lias it that King Risa appointed

one Sutia Plhdn as the head of the Mundas and that

Sutia named the forest tract ‘Sutia Nag Khand’ after

him. The transformation of V or ‘eh’ into 's’ is

common enough. The legend is that Sutia was ap-

pointed Pahin or head (Pradhan) of tlie Mundas by

Risa Munda, according to the instructions of Sirma

Singh, the chief god of the Mundas. Sutia is said to

have divided the land into seven garhs, «£, Lohit-

garh (Lohaidaga), Iiiziri-garh (Hazaribagh). Palum-

gath (Palamau), Minu-garh (Manbhum), Singha-

garh (Singhbhum), Kcshal-garh and Surgus-garh

(Surguja State). It is said that he further sub-divided

these seven garhs into 21 parganas, the names of many

of which parganas axe still in existence. The parganas

are: Omendanda, Doisa, Khukhra, Sirguji, Jashpur,

Cangnapur, Poillit, Girga, Bisua, Ladua, Bima,

Sonepur, Bclkhadu, Bclsing, Tamar, Sohirdih, Khar-

sing, Udaipur, Bonii, Korea, and Changbhangkar.

As a token of his high social position, he wore, like

the “twice-born” Hindu castes, a “Jancu” or “Yajno-

abit” of seven sacred threads. The legend further
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states that one day, when Sutia was asleep under a

tree near his house, a huge Nag serpent spread its

umbrella-like hood and protected him from the scorch-

ing rays of the Sun- This legend seeks to explain

that the name 'Chutia’ and not ‘Chota’ is a corruption

from 'Sutia', and because the land was infested with

large and venomous serpents, it was named Nag
Khand, the land of the Nags (cobra serpents). If this

legend be accepted then the country should be named

'Chutia Nagpur’ after the name of Sutia Pah5n, and not,

as at present, Chota Nagpur. It is difficult to venture

the suggestion, at this late stage, to substitute the ap-

pellation 'Chutii' for ‘Chota’ which is the present ac-

cepted name, after the epithet had passed through

various stages of souud and spelling transforma-

tion. But, except that the account is legendary',

this interpretation has perhaps a better claim than the

theory of the 'Chutia' origin of Chota Nagpur.

We may now proceed to consider the meaning

of the name ‘Nagpur’. Litcrarily, it means the ‘Pur’

or land or country of the Nags. The word ‘Pur’ is a

word of frequent occurrence in the Rigveda,1 meaning

‘rampart’, ‘fort’ or ‘stronghold’, just in the same way as

the word “gath”, meaning fort is used by the aborigi-

nals of Chota Nagpur. The adoption of the word
‘pur’ which is apparently a Sanskrit word to name an
aboriginal country may seem strange to some, while

all the neighbouring countries inhabited by the people

of kindred races arc called either ‘garbs’ or ‘bhunis’.

The aboriginal tongue is now to be met with in the

1 Rigveda Book I—53, 7, 8, 58, ji, 4 . «<S6. Book III—
4, ij. Book IV—17.
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western high-lands comprising Birbhum, Manbhum,
Singhbhum, the Chota Nagpur territories, and some

partsofcentral India, ar.d is in its various forms known as

S4ntali,HoMundari,Korwa, Kurictc. The great dialec-

tical differences in the old language had doubtless arisen

from the fact that it was only* spoken and never written

bv a primitive people spread over an extensive area.

It is remarkable that among the names of the

jungly and hilly frontier districts, we meet with so

many endings in “bhum”. Tnus we have Bir-

bhum, Sainbhum, along the left bank of the Ajai

in Birbhum district; Sckharblium or Shetgaih,

comprising modem Raniganj and its neighbour-

hood; Gopibhum along the right bank of the Ajai;

Bamanbhum or Brahmanbhum, in Northern Midna-

pur district; Manbhum, Barabhum, Dhalbhum, Singh-

bhum, in the Chota Nagpur division; Tunbhum in

southern Purulia; MSlbhum, the frontier of Burdwan

and Midnapur districts; Bhanjibhum, the central

Midnapur. It appears that the Mundari people

being extremely deficient in abstract ideas, have freely

drawn vocabularies from Hindi and Bengali, and sonic

words have evidently been adopted in recent times,

though it is remarkable that some Sanskrit words in

their primitive forms arc also to be met with in Mun-

dari. (Cf. About iyco Mundai vocabularies published

in J. A. S. B. by Mr. Rakhal Das Haidar, in 1871).

Like the prefix ‘chota’ w’hich, as has been already dis-

cussed is of comparatively recent development, the

suffix ‘pur’ to the name of the land of the aborigines

clearly shows the influence of Aryan language, and

refers to the rime when the rwo ethnic linguistic clc-
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ments came into direct collision, and as such it is an

Aryan, and not an aboriginal nomenclature.

While rhe term 'pur’ admits of various etymolo-

gies and refers to comparatively recent development,

when the influence of the Aryan culture had already

begun to be felt, an attempt has been made to trace

the history of the Nag-worshipping people of the

plateau to a very hoary antiquity by referring to the

allusion in the Rigvcaa (Book X. SI. t8()), where a

whole sukta is composed by a lady Rsi, Sarpa-Rajni

(serpent queen), who is regarded as a deity presiding

over the earth. The satpath Brahman explains it

by saying that “the Earth herself is Sarpa-Rajni”.

Mr. A. C. Das, in his “Rigvedic India” advanced a

queer theory when he said that the NSgas were origi-

nally “an Aryan tribe, who on account of their noma-

dic habits, and a probable leaning towards the worship

of Ahi (serpent) were hated by the Vcdic Aryans and

were ultimately driven our of Sapla-Sindhu It has

been pointed out that this allusion in the Rigveda

finds support in the Mahabharata where mention

is made of nomadic Indo-Aryan tribes, under the gene-

ral name of “Yayavaias” (literary wanderers). One
of the sages of these tribes, named Jaratkaru married

the beautiful sister of Vasuki, the King of the Ser-

pents, the issue of which union was Astika Muni

(sage). This is quite in keeping with the meaning

of the hymn addressed to Manasi (the goddess of ser-

pents).

WtfaT wf'Fft i

*«*t*I*: tfiT iprar 3f? inftgqft n
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“I bow down my head to goddess Manasa

who is the wife of sage Jaratkarau, sister of Vasaki

and mother of sage Astika”.

Various legends and allusions have been cited in

support of the antiquity of the Nagas or the serpent-

worshippers. The Shanti-parva of the Mahabharata

records tliat Garuda led the Nagas or serpents (a

nomadic Aryan tribe) out of India into an island and

rhat Garuda himself carried on war with the “devas”

(gods); but Lord Vishnu made a compromise by

making him his ‘bahana' (bearer). This explains the

legend why in the chariot of I.nid Vishnu wc find the

picture of Garuda. Very likely, it has been suggested,

Garuda represents like die Nagas, a nomadic Aryan

tribe, that afterwards migrated to southern India and

flourished in the age of the RamSyana under kings of

the names of Jatayu and Sampati. This theory that

the serpent-worshipping Nagas, originally an Aryan

tribe, in the course of their wanderings at last entered

into the central plateau of Chota Nagpur and made

themselves rulers over the Mtindas and the Oraons, the

primitive peoples of the country must seem to modem
scholars to be bizarre and absurd, although the tradition,

implicitly believed in this country points to the Nag
(serpent) origin of the family of the Chora Nagpur Raj.

The
t
Nagas, according to Dr. Bancrji-Sastri are

a branch of the Asuras, who, according to H. H.
Wilson were “the Anti-vaidic people of India” and

therefore non-Aryans. Sylvain Levy makes them

a pre-Aryan, prc-Dravidian and a maritime people;

and on linguistic affinity finds in them tlic Austro-

Asiatic features which arc discernible in the Mun-
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das of Chota Nagpur. The Nagas, the elite among

the Asuras were the “spearhead and backbone of the

Asura people in India”. Jarasandhu, the Asura

king of Magadb has been supposed to belong to the

NSga group; and the Mamdr Math and jari Sandbaki

BaiukJi at Rajgir (Bihar) are advanced as indications.

During the post-epic period they occupied Taksasila

and killed Pariksit. The Karkotaka Nagas colonised

Riksha Hill (Satpuia range). The Sisunagas were

offshoots of the NJgas, the epithet “sisu” meaning an

infant or minor king of the Nag family. The rem-

nants of i he Nagas, being ousted from Kashmir by

the Pisachas who, according to Grierson belong to

outer Indo-Aryan wandered over the whole of

northern India upto the extreme north-east and thence

to the south. The places through which they so-

journed arc marked by serpent worship, the traces of

which can be found from Kashmir to Rajgir (Bihar).

The places of their occupation srill bear their names

i
1^., Nagpur, Chota Nagpur etc. They are now com-

pletely absorbed in the Dasa aborigines living in die

jungles of Assam, central provinces, Chota Nagpur,

and the Vindkya range.

Like the Romulas-Rcmus origin of the Romans,

the Chota Nagpur Raj family has preserved an interest-

ing tradition as to its origin from the snake, which

not only takes us hack to the Pauranik times, but seeks

to account for the name “Nagpur”. This traditional

account of the origin of the Raj family, which was

submitted to the Right Hon’ble the Governor-General

of India by Maharaja Drip Natli Silii, dated Baisakh

Badi, ist May, 1844, sambat, corresponding with
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1798 A.D. (1787?) is important as it throws some light

on the beliefs, manners and religious customs of the

people to whom it relates. The story refers to the

time of Raja Janmejaya, who in order to destroy

the entire race of serpents celebrated a “sarpa-yajna”.

One of the serpents, named Pundarika, the tradition

states managed to make good his escape and assuming

human form travelled to Benares. It must be borne in

mind, though to modem minds it seems to be ahsurd,

that “the Nigas could at will, and often did adopt

human form, and though terrible, if angered were

kindly and mild by nature...The^c Nagas are repre-

sented as men or women either with Cobra’s hoods

rising from behind their heads or with serpentine

forms from the waist downwards.” 1

“Ac any rate, Pundarika disguised himself as a

Brahman boy and stayed with a pandit who used to

teach some boys the shastras. As he was an accom-

plished boy and more intelligent than the other boys

in the school, the master was very much pleased with

him and got him married to the daughter of a Brahman

of Benares, named Parbati. Soon after Pundarika’s

wife became pregnant, and sitting beside Pundarika,

who was sleeping with his mouth open, she saw that

he had a double tongue. When lie awoke, Parbati

asked him to explain the mystery about his double

tongue. Pundarika put off answering the question

to some future day, when she would accompany him

to liis native country. She agreed to go, and they

accordingly left Benares, and a few days after, arrived

1 Rhys Davids—Buddhist India, pp. 113-14.
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ac Suiliiimba, a village close to PithauriS, abour 10

miles north of Ranchi. It is believed even now to be
the original home of the Nagbansi Rajas of Quota

Nagpur, where the “Ind” festival is held every year

in the month of Bliado (August). They sat down
under the cooling shadow of a ‘Pandari’ tree in the

village of Rarha, in the SutiambS pargana, Parbati

being then seven months gone with child. There

the wife asked her husband about his tongue, as they

had arrived on the border of this country.” ’Ihere is

another version of the story which says that Pundarika

in order to divert her attention took her on a pilgri-

mage to the holy temple of Jagannatb at Puri and that

on their way back to Benares through Cliota Nagpur

tins event took place. When the womanly inquisitive-

ness of the wife could not any longer be suppressed.

Brahman Pundarika tied a piece of cloth over her eyes

and proceeded to change himself into a huge snake.

He then said, “Open your eyes and look at me. I

am a snake, and here are my tongues". Tne wife was
very much astonished and naturally frightened and

at that S2mc moment she gave birth to a boy and died

of child-birth, or 2s some say immolated herself on a

funeral pyre as befitting a sail. The snake then

thought to himself; “If I leave the child here 1 will

doubtless be the mutderer of my own son and will

feel the consequence of the child’s death". So think-

ing the snake made a shelter with his hood to protect

the boy. At that time some of the poor people of

Sutiaraba went into the jungle to cut wood just where

the child was lying. Seeing the people coming the

snake disappeared. The men saw the child crying
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alone, and some of them saw the snake also. They

concluded therefore that the child must be a divine

one. They gladly took the child home with them to

bring him up with the hope that he would bring luck

to them in future. Another version of the tradition

is that jusc at the time when Pundarika Nag was

protecting the boy, a Sakaldipi Brahman, carrying an

idol of “Surja" (Sun-god) noticed a huge cobra

protecting a baby from the sun with its hood expanded

over the baby’s head. It is also said that the snake re-

vealed himself to the Bralunans as Pundarika Nag
and narrated his strange transformation. The snake

prophesied that the child was destined to be the raja

of the country and that this Sakaldipi Brahman would

be his priest. The child, said Pundarika, was to be

named l’hani Mukuta Rai and the country Nagpur.

It is significant that the Sakaldipi Brahmans are still

the priests of the rajas of Chota Nagpur.

Another story, quoted in the Webster’s Report1

says that the mencarried the boy to a Kanojea Brahman,

named Dubai, who was living at that time at Konkc,

close to the village, where the wood-cutters lived.

Dubdi having been impressed with the story decided

to bring him up and gave him the name of Phani

Mukut Rai. The second version of it, as stated

by Rai Bahadur S. C. Roy b his “Mundas and their

country", says that the child was brought up by one

Madra Munda, a mdn/d (chief of a village), who lived

in a village close by, and that when the boy grew of

age he was unanimously elected the leader of all the

1 Wrbatci Repot!, dited 8-4-1875, Appendix A. pp. 10-12.
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mankics or Parlii-chicfs. Phani Mukut Rai thus

according to the legend, became raja and, in no time

rook possession of Ramgarh, Gola Palan i, Ghanguriah

(modern Hazaiihagli district), and the territories from

T5mir to Banrha Hazam (eastern portion of Ranchi

district), and from Tori to Mankcii and Burwch

(northern border of Ranchi district, roughly the

present Palamau district).

From the historical standpoint die above legend,

though it may appear to be strange and even fabulous

and does not bring with it any demonstrative certainty

has been stated with the hope that its comparison with

other known facts may lead to the solution of the ques-

tion of time to which this event belonged. The tradi-

tional birth and installation of Maharaja Phani Mukut

Rai synchronises with rbe time of the appellation of

the tract as Nagpur, which undoubtedly came into use

after the name of the original king, who was a Nag-

bansi, "a totemistic sub-tribe of pseudo-Rajputs.”

We have at least two synchronisms. The appear-

ance and the first appointment of the sSJealdwipi Brih-

mans as die priest of flic Giott Nagpur Raj family and

secondly, the probable date of the establishment of the

Nagbansi rajas corresponds with the overthrow of the

Chero power in Sahabad in Bihar. According to

Father F. A. Grignard (Anthropos, Vol.IY), the Giero

princes were expelled by the Savaras, in A.D. 500.

The learned father further thinks that the Nagbansi

Rajas were a branch of the Chero family, and if his

theory is to be accepted, it follows that the Nagbansi

family in Chota Nagpur must have migrated to this

country after the Chcros have established themselves
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at Palamau. The Kursi-n5ma (genealogical table)

gives the date as far back as the first century of the

Christian era, which appears to be highly improbable.

The genealogical tree of the family assigns an ex-

traordinarily long period ofreign to some of the kings.

Thus, Maharaja Pluni Mukut Rai had a reign of 94

years; the second king 5 5 years; the third 41; the fourth

5 3; the tenth 46; the seventeenth
5 j, the twenty-second

j 8; the 28th 51; the thirtymnth jo; the fiftieth 60;

and although 8 kings have short reigns (e.g., 43rd

king
j
years, 44th 11 years, 52nd 9 years, 53rd 7 years,

54U1 5
years,

5
3th } years and j6ch 14 years ) we get an

average of 29 years for the reign of each raja. This

will take us back to the first century A.D. The writer

of die District Gazetteer, Ranchi, by allowing an

average of 25 years for each of the kings has fixed

the end of the fourth century A.D. to be the beginning

of the Nagbansi family in Chota Nagpur. But this

again would not stand the historical test because

the contemporary historical evidence, namely the

Allahabad Posthumous Stone Pillar Inscription of

Samudra Gupta, translated by Fleet, (line zj) refers

to this country by the name of the people “Murundas”

and not by the name of the Nagas. Although this

inscription describes Samudra Gupta as deceased

and is not dated it belonged to the time of his succes-

sors Chandra Gupta U, popularly known as Vikram2-

ditya, or the next king Kumar Gupta I, who together

reigned from about 375 A.D. to 453 A.D. Had the

Nagbansi chiefs been able to establish their suzerainty

over the Mundas and the Oraons by this time the

Nagbansis of Chota Nagpur must have been mention-
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ed in die said inscription, knowing, as wc do that

Samudra Gupta in the course of his southern campai-

gns passed through the Chota Nagpur plateau.

Wc arc fortunate enough to possess the account of

Fahien, a contemporary of Chandra Gupta Vikrama-

dity, who came upto Bodh Gaya but feared to proceed

further south and remarked that die people should

not travel incautiously into those parts where lions,

tigers, and wolves roam freely. He called the moun-

tain to the south Kukkut-lada, which is identified by

Cunningham with Kuikihar, about 16 miles to the

north-east of Gaya.

The chronology of Chota Nagpur lias hitherto

been so much embarrassed by the absence of the

necessary data and by the preconceived opinions

entertained respecting it, that it is difficult to

convince the too much proof-minded readers that

in the absence of any direct reference to Chota Nagpur

it may be surmised that no talent and vigour of an

individual chief could establish a name to be known
to the neighbouring countries. Hie same obser-

vations may be made with regard to the next Chinese

pilgrim, Hien-Tsang, who was in India from 629-

645 A.D. during the reign of I lanhavardhan. The

traveller refers this tract as Kie-la-na-su-fa-la-na or

Kirana-Subaran, lying at a distance of 700 li or 117

miles to the north-west of Tamralipti {modem Tam-
luk). The distance and the direction indicated by the

famous Chinese pilgrim refers to the land as coveted

by forest- The expression “Kiran-Subama” most

iike'.y meant the land which is watered by the Subama-

rekha river. None of the authentic historical records
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from the Chinese pilgrims and travellers lias any thing

to say about king and kingship in Chota Nagpur, al-

though it is true that they came to India as the holy

land of die Buddha, and looked at India with their

Buddhistic spectacles.

The average of 25 years for each king, we can

very well understand, was a liberal computation and
we may perhaps be justified in reducing the average

and consequently the total period of Nagbansi rale

still further. Some of the Mughal kings, we know-,

had long reigns, namely Emperor Akbar 50 years, but a

much larger number of kings had very short reigns.

From Babnr to Bahadur Shah TI, there were as many

as 28 kings, who ruled for 31 1 years (1526-1857),

giving an average of n years for each king. During

the Hindu period, in India, the whole duration of die

Maurya dynasty, according to the Pumns was 137

years, and according to the same authority there were

ten kings from Caandtagupta down to Brihadhratka,

thus giving an average of 14 years. 1 The ten Sunga

kings who ruled for 112 years had an average of 11

years; the thirty Andhra kings, the Purans say ruled

in the total for 456 years and thus the average rule

was 1 j
years. Even in the history of England under

the Stewarts six sovereigns reigned for 111 years

(1603-1714); and the average is 18 years. If the an-

cient people, it may be argued had a longer longevity,

we may mention the famous 18th dynasty of Egypt,

some of whose illustrious kings, namely Amenhotep

I, Thutmoses II, ate known to have long reigns, where

1 Puran Prabcah (in Bengali) by Mr. Girindra Sekhar
Bxw, page 128,
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the average rule for each king did not exceed 23 years,

(1580 B.C. to 1350 B.C.) ruled hy 10 kings from

Ahmos to Amenhotep IV or lkhnaton. In the case

of the democratic people like the Mundas and the

Otioos of Chore Nagpur the conception ofa king rul-

ing over them is extremely exotic, and they must have

prevented it as long as they possibly could.

Disruptive tendencies among the kings, on the

other hand must have been at work, and therefore

the average rule for each of the kings may be rcason-

ab'y considerably reduced. Now, if we take the

average of these averages (1 1+
1
4+ 1 1+ 1 5-f 18+ 23 =

92-r6) we get 15 years, which is die general average

length for an Indian king, assumed by Mr. Pargiter

(Cf.—J. R. A. S. 1910, Ancient Indian Geneologics and

Chronologies). We may thus take an average of 15

years of rule for each of the kings of Chota Nagpur.

Thus, if the present Maharaja L'dai Pratap Nath Shah

Deo, be die 6o h, or as Col. Dal on says the 61st king

from the legendary king, Phani Mutuk Rai, the Nag-

bansi kings must have ruled in the total for 900 or 91 j

years. On this computation we may safely put the

advent of the Nagbansi family to Chota Nagpur at

the year 1040 or 1025 A.D., or roughly at the begin-

ning of the eleventh century of the Christian era, when

from the Nagbansi family the name of die country was

beginning to be known as Nagpur.

Mr. J. Reid, in his Survey and Settlement Opera-

tions, 1902-1910 (Chapter H, pp. 13-14) fixes the tenth

century of the Christian era, when the ancestors of the

present Maharaja of Chota Nagpur appear to have

established themselves as chiefs of the ptimidve Munda
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tribes who then inhabited the country. This view

seems to be approximately correct.

We are fortunate in possessing another Synchron-

ism furnished by the Purans. The Vishnu Puian

(Canto IV, Chapter XXIV, verses 12-30) tells us chat

13 Mhnda kings ruled after the reign of 13 Tuihar

kings. Tne same authority tells us that 65 kings

ruled the period that intervened between the fall of the

Andhras and the rise of the Munda kings. Taking

the usual average of 15 years, we obtain 97} years

for the five dynasties. If the Andhra rule terminated

about the year 223 A.D., we ascertain that the rule

of the Munda kings began in about 1200 A.D.

The installation of the first Nagbansi chief, Phani

Mutuk Ra: to the leadership of all lire aborigines is

said, according to the legend, to be contemporaneous

with the first appearance and the appointment of the

Sakaldwipi Brahmans as priests of the newly elevated

royal family. As to these Brahmans, Mr. H. II. Ris-

ley, in his Tribes and Castes of Bengal, (Vol. I, p. t6o)

says: "They (Stkaldwipi or Sakaldwipi Brahmans)

are supposed to have been brought by Rama from

Ceylon for the purpose of practising medicine”.

According to another opinion, they were the indige-

nous Brahmans of the ancient country of Magadh.

Some say that it is for this reason that they were for-

merly called Magas. The name, however, has drop-

ped into disuse, and the Sakaldwipi themselves prefer

the legend associating them with Rama’s famous

invasion to that connecting them with a part of the

country proverbial among Hindus for its ceremonial

impurity. At the present clay the bulk of this sub-
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casic aic employed as priests in Rajput families;

some arc land-holders, some practise Hindu medicine.

The Sakaldwipi Brahmans, who have been die priests

of the Nagbansi family cannot account for their pre-

sence in this land. Some say they came from the

Punjab; but when and how, they fail to answer.

The ‘Brahmatrar’ or rent-free land, which they hold

decs not d2tc beyond the i6rh or the 17th century

A.D.

We have yet another factor to determine the date

of the advent of the Nagbansi family. The Rev.

Father Grignard, who is of opinion that the Nagbansi

family is 2 branch of the Cheros of Palamau associates

the overthrow of the Chero power in Sahabad and

Bihar with the migration to Chota Nagpur of the

Nagbansi Rajputs. Tnc learned Rev. Father gives 500

A.D. as the date when the Cheros were expelled from

Sahabad, and after a period of wandering ousred the

Rakshal Rajputs and established their suzerainty in

Palamau. It would appear that the date fixed by the

Rev. Father is more or less arbitrary. We have no

contemporary authentic evidence of an historical kind,

except the traditions, which, again reveal inconsis-

tencies, to show when and how were the Cbcros over-

thrown from Shahabad. The Muhammadan his-

torians, however, supplement in substance the Chero

legend. The three invasions against Pratap (Chero

king of Palamau) arc dated A.D. 1641, 164}, and 1660

respectively. The Padishanima says: “Pratap whose

family generation after generation ruled over the

country, an infidel like all his ancestors had neglected

to send the customary ‘peshkash’ to Abdulla Khan
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Bahadur Firuz-Jsng, the former Governor of Bihar.”

These dates, which have been quoted by the District

Gazetteers arc almost certainly too early by ahour 30

years, as Shaista Khan’s rule in Bengal did no: begin

till die death of Mix Jumla in 1663 A.D.; and as to the

third invasion, ordered by Emperor Aurangzcb, in

i6(lo A.D. it would equally appear to be incorrect,

because Daud Khan, MankhiKhan and Lashkar Khan
were apparently subordinate to Shaista Khan. The

true date of these transactions is most prohably about

1686 A.D. The Padhisanama and the Alamgimama,

although they are unquestionably the authentic sour-

ces for the Mughal invasion of Palamau arc unsatis-

factory with respect to the dates. There is, however,

no doubt that the Chexos migrated to Palamau from

Shahabad, where they were once the ruling race, and

that this claim is confirmed, not only by popular tradi-

tions, implicitly believed in, but by epigraphic and

archaeological finds in the sooth of Palamau. Gil.

Dalton, also, in his Ethnology of Bengal endorses

this vciw when he quotes : “The Chcros invaded

Palamau from Rohtas; and with the aid of the Raj-

put chiefs, the ancestors of the ThSkurJis of Ranka

and Chainpur drove out and supplanted a Rajput Raja

of the Rakscl family”. The Settlement Reports of

Messrs L. R. Forbes (1870), D. H. E. Sunder (1898)

and T. W. Bridge (1920), from their first hand examina-

tion of local records inform us that the Raksel Raj-

puts retained possession of Palamau until the year

1613 A.D.; and the same records tell us that there were

four kings before Pratap Rai. The date would seem

to be most approximately correct, if we assign an
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usual average of 15 years for each of the four kings,

who had gone before Pratap. Thus, if the Nagbansis

of Chota Nagpur belonged to the same race as the

Chcros—which seems highly probable, they must

have migrated to Chota Nagpur at least two centuries

later, because when Emperor Akbar sent his general

in 993 A.H. (A.D. 1585), the Nagbansi king Madho
Singh was the 45th in descent from Phani Mutuk
Rai. All tl>ese circumstances will go to disprove the

hoar? antiquity of the Nagbansi race in Chota Nagpur

but, of course, not of die aborigines, and would

point to the later eleventh or the beginning of the

twelfth ccnruiy of the Christian era when die country

was bring known as Nagpur. I: would also appear

rhat. the Muhammadan writers, who knew the country

as Kukri, very occasionally called die country by the

name of Nagpur. The earlier names by which

this plateau was known, as has already been discussed

were:—Murandi (Vaya Puran),Mundi (Vishnu Puran),

Mandsla (Ptolemy), Monedes (Pliny), Pulfoda-desh or

Poulinda and Dasama (early and Medieval Sanskrit

literature), Jlmkhand (later Sanskrit literature and

Muhammadan historians), Kokra, and Coira Orissa

and very often Nagpur also, by the Muhammadan
historians. But it was not till the British occupation

of the country that the land of the Mundas and

OrsLons was called Chota Nagpur.

Tlic name Chota Nagpur which was given to the

division very often creates confusion. The district,

under a Deputy Commissioner, was since 1834,

called Lohardaga. The Post Office was styled the

‘‘Chota Nagpur Post Office;” the Government School
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was named "Chota Nagpur Govr. School”; the trea-

sury was named “Ranchiee”, and the office of the

Agent to the Governor General was named “Kislian-

pur”,1 which is now the site occupied by the Ranchi

Jail, the Executive Engineer’s office and the Dak

Bungalow. Such names form an unsolvabic puzzle to

people at a distance. Other names were soon found to

be inapplicable and "Chcta Nagpur" or “Ranchi” was

substituted and applied to the district offices in general.

The name Ranchi, it may be noted, is derived

from the Mundari word “Aranchi”, meaning a short

stick used in driving cattle. Similarly, the origin of

the name of ‘Dorandl’ which was the military station

is traced to two Mundari words “durang” (song) and

“d3” (water), and refers to a story how the Mundas

drank the water (da) of a streamlet that Sows by it

and sang songs (durang), and danced to their hearts’

content.

Tb* Nam “Palamatf'

Similarly, it may be mentioned in passing that

the name ‘Palamau’, a district in the Chota Nagpur

Division, created in 1892, is derived, according to

Rev. F. J. Hahn from ‘pail’ n*amng tooth, andW
meaning water, and ‘u’ a kind of genitive, or posses-

sive case, meaning village, country, fortress etc. Mr.

Sunder suggests that the name is a combination of

*p5la’, meaning frost and ‘mu’ the patois root for dead,

and supports it with the fact that during the winter

1 Probably after tbc naaK of Mr. Wilkinion, popularly

known is HkMun Sahcb. The writer is indebted to the Maha-
raja for this suggestion.
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months the district is liable to severe frosts. The
Muhammadan historians, who spelt the word as

‘palaoon’ meant a place of refuge, as it has givenasylum

to many chiefs, owing to the inaccessible nature of

this country. It may be suggested that the name is

derived from “Pala”, meaning protectress, and

meaning mother. In this sense, some places are named.

For example, there is a village, near Prayag called

‘SitSir.ou”, meaning 'Mother Sita\ In the present

mined fort of Palamau there is a temple dedicated

to a female deity, probably the goddess of the fort.

It may be noted that it is in the same sense that the

name, Patna has often been helieved to be given after

the name of “Patandebi", in the Patna Gtv, the protec-

tress of the city.

Hs^aribagb

The name Hazar.hagh, another district in the

division is called after the name of a village ‘Hazari*,

situated on the Grand Trunk Road, where the remains

of a fine mango grove arc still to be found. The

local people drop 'h’ of Uazaribagh at the end and

thus make ‘bag’ mean ‘grove’. Strictly historically, the

name Hazaribagh owes its origin to the names of two

villages, ‘Ocund’ and ‘Hazari’, so that in Rcnncll’s

map published in 1779 we read ‘Ocundhazari’, and

not Hazaribagh.

As 10 the origin of the name of the district of

Singhbhum, an attempt has been made to establish

the theory that it (the name) is a corruption of ‘Sing-
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bongs’, the sun-god, ‘Sing’ means in Mundari—Sen
and ‘bonga’—a god or demon. Bur this theory on
mere philological ground seems to Ik a little far-

fetched one, as the name Singhbhum came into use

historically after the name of the Singh Rajas of

Porahat (/.*., the Porahac Estates and the states of

Saraikda and Kharsawin), who claim to be Rathor

Rajputs. It is in history that their ancestors were in

the bodyguard of Akbar’s general and that the)’ fought

against the Hos for the Bhuiyas, and ultimately con-

quered the country for themselves, in the sixteenth

century of the Christian era, from which time the

district seems to have by the name of Singhbhum been

called.

Manbbum

Authorities arc divided in their opinions as to

the origin of the name “Manbhum”, rhe castemly

district of Chora Nagpur, on rhe boarders of Bengal.

Col. Dalton, Mr. W. B. Oldham, and Sir H. H. Risky

seem to have been prejudiced by their pre-conccived

idea that the country belonged to the Munda-Kols

and ascribe the origin of the name to the Dravidian

tribal names, such as Malli, referred to by Pliny, which

has been identified with the Sauri, supposed to be

akin to the Rajmahal Pahaiias, the Oraor.8 and the Sa-

hara. Dr. 1 lunter prefers to mean die 'bkum' or land

of ebe ‘Malla’ or ‘wrestlers’, the ‘land of wresders’.

In diis sense, die term Mallabhum was applied to

mean a more extensive tract of country, comprising

pans of the modem districts of Midnapore, Burdwan,

some part of the Santal Parganas, the whole ofmodem
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Manbhum, including a part of Giora. Nagpur.1 The

writer of the Bankura District Gazetteer, on page 21

(Hdn. 1908) says:
—“The term Mallabhum is said to

mean the land of the wrestlers, and is explained by the

legend that the first Raja received the title of Adi

Mails from his skill in wrestling. The name Malla

is a Sanskrit one, but it appears more probable that the

title is really an aboriginal one”.

And Mr. W. B. Oldham in his “Some Historical

and Ethnical Aspects of the Burdwan Division”,

Calcutta, 1894, says: “The name Malla is a rifle of the

Rajas of Bishunpur {now a sub-division of Bankura,

Bengal), the acknowledged kings of the Bagdis, and

of the present Malls who are their neighbours around

whom arc ccnteied the most concrete legends which

refer to the connection between these two tribes. The

Hindu gcneologists of the house of Bishunpur assert

that this hereditary title “Malta” means the wrestler,

just as Manbhum should he Mallabhum, the land of

the wrestlers”.

The Markandeya Puran (canto LVU), while des-

cribing the countries and races in Eastern India men-

tions the "IvlSna-Vartikas”, although die Vayu Puran

reads “Mala Vartinah” (canto XIX, 357). But the

reading in die Vishma Parba of the Mahabharat is the

“Mana-Varjakas”, who appear from the context to

be the people meant. The name seems intended to

carry a meaning, cither *pcopIe who live decorously’,

according to the text or the ‘people who are devoid

of decorum’. Mr. Pargitcr thinks that “Mana-Varti-

1 Report*. Arch. Survey of India, VoL VHI, pp. 180, 159
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kas” (Mana-Vortin) may mean Manbhum, a district

in Chota Nagpur Division and that the “Milavinakas”,

mentioned in the Vishnu Puran list belongs to a differ-

ent group altogether. Thus the rejection by Mr. H.

Coupland, the writer of the Manbhum District Gazet-

teer of the obvious derivation of the name Manbhum,

meaning *land of honour’ (“Min"—honour and

"bhOm"—land), on the ground of the Bengali connec-

tion of the district docs not seem to be equitable and

free from deletions. On the other hand, the linguistic

affinity between the people of Manbhum and those in

Bengal is so close that Mr. C. F. Montresor,1 Commis-

sioner of Burawan division, in a letter, dated the 8?h

July, 1863, wrote to the Secretary to the Government

of Bengal, Fore William, proposing the transfer of the

four thanas of ChiitnS, Gourlngdihi, Raghunathpur

and Niamotpur to the district of Bankura, in Bengal.

There was similarly no difficulty, when in 1875, the

thanas of Rlipur, Supur, SimlSpal, and ChStnS were

transferred to Bankura, a district in Bengal.

> Tbc correspondence is in an excellent condition of pre-

servation in the record toom of the Commbiicnei, Chou Nag-

pur Division.
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£> S. C. Sarkar

I. Tilopd ana' Ndropd

In June 19j6 I obtained from Lha. sa. (through a

Tibetan friend) a block-print copy of an old work,

known to literate Tibetans generally as “Te. lo. Naab.

ro-ahi. main, ihar." But according to its introduc-

tory passages, it contains not only “the ‘caritra’ of

Tclo and Naro, the two ‘siddhesvaras’ of ArySvartta”,

but also of the Vajradhara Bhaflaraka

1

Bh2$yak5raa

KalySpa-kara 8 Mar. pa. the Translator*—all three

“briefly collected”; and to this is sub-joir.cd, “with

ornaments”, the ‘caritra’ of the 4th in this spiritual

succession, i.e., “of Devaraja Siddha-pandita, hailing

from Dvag,”8 whose reputation had “spread from

Jambu-dvipa to the comers of Gru,'’°—referring to

Mi.Ia.ras.pa., a favourite saint of the Tibetans, as is

shown by the Text itself. Tne entire compilation is

of 82 folios, and deals with the three Saints TilopJ,

1 Or •Bbiksu-rtj&’; or TarivtSjaka'.

‘Or ‘Acarya’; or ‘Biad’-vasin' hailing from the district

of Bisd.

•Or •Subhankara*.

•Or Interpreter ‘Bio. rca. wa.’ lit
*''Knowledge root

possMsing'-^Saej. ‘Vyutpanru’; a Tibetan scholar knowing
Pali and Sanskrit literature was regarded as having gone to

the toot of sacred lore.

6 S. E. of Lha. u.
8 N. E. of Lha. aa.
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Naiopi and Maipi briefly in 17 pages, and with the

Saint Mi.la.ras.pa. ir. detail in 143 pages.

From the rather long-drawn colophon (f. 81-82,

pp. 161-3), it appears that “the first three ‘maro.thars*

(of Telo, Naro and Marpa) were compiled by Ad&a

himself, in an abridged as well as in a complete form”;

that then these “were rearranged in their own manner

by ‘BianJdia.rin.po.chc’.

1

and by others”; that then

“the Lady KhagcSvarl5 recompiled these very famous

biographies correctly from genuine original sources"

3

;

and that thereafter “by ‘Blo.kho.na’.* these have

been reduced to writing, with the reverential attach-

ment thereto of the original precepts of the precious

Siltra-collections” 6
.

In die next passage, one “SrlmSn Gamblxlra

(-pada) in this border of the Snowy Mountains” re-

cords his reverence for “Bhadra Padma-Candra,8 the

best of die King's sons, who formerly translated7 all

1 Lit. ‘Ratna-cefa’ or ‘Ratra-da.<a* »nd the same as 'Spyac.

sfiar. :in. po. che.’, the 3rd of the 3
scholar brothers who suc-

ceeded ‘^hbrom. stsn. pa’, the diicipk of AtMa in Tibet.

* 0r KhagendrSpi,
—

‘Rje. mkhagh. spyod. draft, mo’.,

the famous abb^s of the Yamdok Samding monastery founded

in 1177 A.D.
* Tibetan scholia often emphasise the basing of their

writings on ‘original sources and documents*.

1 1.c., Trajfla-Sittra’, or ‘Guna-mati’ or 'Sumati' in

Sanskrit; it might also be translated “from the mind of my own
self”, in which case the reference is to the last compiles, SrimSn

Gambhla, mentioned later on.

•Or SOcrJmas.

• Probably a prince of the Candra Dynasty of Bengal (well

known to Tibetan historians). The name might also he rendered

as Padma Candra Bhadra, or SrimSn Puspa Candra, etc.

T Le., from Sanskrit and Pali into Tibetan. Apparently

tb- Candra dynssty patronised such Tibetan translations.
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the Sastrcs for Kumira Praka&t-Candra as also liis

"reverence for the MaharSja Vimala-Candra —who,

he believes, lias been miraculously continuing to teach

the Doctrine through many ages by virtue of his spiri-

tual powers, and whose teaching he has followed in

die present compilation. The compilation is next

said to be well accomplished through the grace of

Eka-Niitha;* the compiler sydes himself a Messenger

of the Tathagata, and ends by prefixing his ‘Om
Svasti’ with an appreciation of the efficacy of the Good

Path (Yana) of YogKvara Dombi-pa.

3

An appatend)' subsequent rambling addendum

to the above passages says, among other things, that

"the reputation of the Sastra-kjt’e Naropa, MatpS,

MilaiaspS* and Kumara PrakaSa-Candra has spread

over the three regions”, and that ‘‘though the life

1 The name ‘Kumira Prikflfa Cflndia* might also hr read

a* Candrs-Prikati or Cmdra-Pubka Kumira. The sentence

‘who foaneily Candra’ might

alio be tendered, 'who formerly (t.e., as a lay man) was called

Ramin PrakaSa-Cnndra but as ordained monk was known

os Bhadia Piduia-Candra.’

Tile Tibetan histories give the 0- genealogy of K. Vimaii

Cindta of BftOglS:—Simha Candra (contemp. of Simha Bksrii

Licchavi, K. of Magadba) : Biia Candra (a conqueror and ex-

pander of kingdom) : Vtmala Candta (who married sister of

Bhartjbari, K. of Malwa) : Gepi Candra (whose capital was

Gvatpgrlnw) : Lolha Csndta (the kit Candta king); ihc last j

Candra kings being Buddhist Saints themselves.

1 That is noteworthy from die point of view of the history

of the Ndtha icct and me time of the present compilation by

Gambhiu-pacU.

•A fishermen of Pifaliput/i who became a Buddhist

Yogiciiyi; prob. the same as Tombipa, disciple of NaiopS and

teacher of Atlfa in Tantra.
4 The mures may also lie rendered as "Naropa, Dlpaflkara-

Atifa. and Kumira PrakSSa Candra", taking ‘Mar. me.’ for

‘Mar. Mi.’ (/a, Marp9 and Milaraspa).
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histories of all ‘siddha-tSntrikas’ arc of equal benefit,

tlsosc of the Noble Three1 arc more pleasing, as the

scene of tlieir *1113’ was in the Snowy Valleys of Tibet”.

Finally, the producer of the block-print says in

the last section of the Coloplion that “this fresh

print of the account of the 'guru-iijya* succession in

the ‘Bkaah.brgyud’ school

2

was prepared, under the

direct supervision of Dharma-Sithha, by the Bhin-

dagarika8 Ayu§man Sti-dhara, in the year named

Naga,* Hasta* (nak§atra), Kanya* (raii).”

The first 9 folios of this work arc concerned

mainly with the ‘gura-fisya’ relationship between

Tilopa and NSropa, and between Naropa and Maipa.

My transliteration and translation7 of this portion,

together with those of the Introduction to it and of

the Concluding Passages (pp. 161-}) are given below.

1 Tkc triad NitopS, Dlpcnkarfl and Prakaia Caodra, would

be mote suitable, as if die ttad TiicoS, N&ropS and MarpJ,

or ihe ttiad Karopi, Marpi and MilsraspS, is taker, one or two
of them would be Tibetans, not Indians whose ‘HIS' was seen

1cross the Himalaya r.

‘NSxopa’s or Nflro-Faxichen’s Ttatrik School.

J The sentence 'by the ]3hjo<iSg3nka etc,* may abo be ren-

dered as 'by the retired Treasurer of Bhoun and his Steward,

both of Jong life and prosperous fortune’.

‘The ‘Dragon-Year’; or it may be nans. ‘Mew’ year; the

number of the cycle is not given.

“Pbyag\
• ‘Sur*.

T Additional information included in footnotes are mostly

taken from ‘Dpig. bam. Ijon. bsan’ and S. C. Das’ works.
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Tt. b. Nba. ro-ahi. mam. ibar.1

Tele& Ndro’s caritra.

Introduction

Ahphags. yul. grup. paahi. cvafl. phyug. dpal.

Axyavaru’s siddhcSvara Sri

Tc. Io. Xaah. xo. gflis. dari.
|
Dgves. miad.* -Mar.

Tclo Naro (rhcsc) two and
\
Kdyanakara Marpa

pa. lo. cah Rje. bran .
3 bshad. pa4 rdo. rjc. bcas5.

(the) Translator
|
bhattitaka bha$yakira vajra-dliara’;

kyi. mam. char, redor. bsdus. dan
f
Mkhas.

Caritra briefly collected and
|
(the) siddlia-

>Iit. 'complete
_
cmandpation’^psxi-nitviru; ordinarily

used in ibe sense of career, anecdotes or biography; Sana.
Caritra’ expresses the idea ten in such contests. Saqukm
expressions are sometimes preferred in this translation as txing

cal Tibetan.

*?r ‘Subhidkaxa’. Act to ‘Dpi?, bsam.’ one Kalyinikara
ox Subhahicara was a Buddhist scholar in East Magsdha contem-
porary with kings Haricandra, Akjacsndra and Jiyacandra
of Pricl-Bangfila. But as they appear to have belonged to the
second cent. B.C. or even earlier, it must have been a different
Kslyaoabm,—rather s common spoliation. It is possible that
the Tibetan Sinskritist Marp> was also known as Subharikax.
or Kalyipabara while studying in Magadha o: BartgiS.

* Can also be translated as ‘hhiksu-rjia’ ot ‘parivriiika’,
itinerant monk.

4
1 take ‘fehad. pa’ to be a mistake for ‘biid. pa’-'bhfiaya-

kira , expounder, commentator. It is possible, liovrevci. to
£**“ *}* *“£“? uJ

B!hld - P»’=b*iling from Bsbud.. a place in
Tsaitg (S, Tibet), where Tails: Lama lives. Cf. 'Dvig. no' later
on in the text. D ‘

practice*”’

°°C hM Vajra-ylna theory and
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grub. Dvags. po.‘ lha. rjeahi .

2

mam. thar. snan.

-pe^ita from Drag (the) dcva-rfi/a's caritra (whereof

paahi. ba. dan, Ahjarn. glifi. mthaah. Gru .
2 khyab.

the) fame’s flag Jambu-dvipa (to) comers of Gru has

paahi. rgyan. bcas .

4

bshugs.*.
||

spread ornament together with arc set forth. J|

1 S, E. of Dbus
(0) or Uu. sa. and »f Kongpo. Dvag

is apparently the same as or near to Bihad.

‘The title of 'dera-rija' would belong to anv ‘lama’ of

first tank. A chief disciple of Rjc.bla.cu.Tjon.kha.pl the

Tibetan reformer was railed Mkhas.gnjb.rje. (b. 1077, d. 1111).

But be is apparently different ftom this Mkhas.gruh.Dcig.po.
Iha.rjc., who is from the context no other than Milaraspa.

' A district of Tibet, E. and N. of Dbus or Lha.sa.. The
phrase may be taken as 'niibash.gni’=cstcnsivcly.

*/.*., comtaentities and rambling amplification*

8 or Tecorded herein’.
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Tile. Naabroabi. Kr.aa, /bar.

Tih. {&) Naro’s sarilra.

Cvlopbon: Leaf 81 (gya. geig.):—

Ahdi. dag. ni. Rje.

1

fiid. Icyis. gsufts. paahi.

This-ali-vcrily AtlSa-himself-by spoken

main. rhar. rgyas. bsdus.9 gsum3
. dan.

|
iicr. gnas.

biographies long (and) show three (are)
|
near-to placed

chos. bshi.

4

daft.
|
Bran. kha. rin. po. die

6

, la.

teligicn(-books)-fbui ver.ly
J
Ratna-dasa-

sogs. pa. mams. kyis. phyogs. geig. tu°. sgrigs. pa.

-and-odiers-by way-one-in arranged

1 Short for ‘Jo.wu.rye.’ the usual way of designating Aifia.
* The phrase ‘long and short’ in Tib. idiom has the sente

of ‘completely collected’ or ‘detailed’.

8 The number
3
shows ihai while the present work con-

tains 4 num.thars, of Tilo, NS10, Marpl and Milaraspa, the
original ooe compiled by At,;a dealt with only the first three.

1 That is. this work by Atlli was regarded as equal to the

4 great religious books, i.e., the 4 Vedas; die phrase ‘chos.bshi’.
nay also be rendered ‘the 4th religious book’, in which ease the
sectcno; would mean that Atisa’s work was placed near to the 3
dfcjraia-gfanthas of the Budc.hista, and could almost be said to

be rbc 4th Buddhist Scripture.—Cf, the title “Chora Kitib”
claimed for a Bidgla Muslim religious dialogue of medieval
period (in my possession), “ihc Lesser Scripture” as compared
with the 4 Major Scriptures of the Muslims.

6,Bran.kha.’='Bian.’ 'Kha.' is only a common particle
here, or a dim.—Sans. ‘ka’. The name is either Ratna-dfea (ka)
or Ratnx-ceCi (ka). One legendary Tibetan opponent to AtHi’s
mission work was called ‘Bian. ka.’, but be can hardly be in-
tended here.

9 Tnat is, the matter of these ‘curitras’ was atranged by
Ratnadma and others ir. a special manner, different from Atiia’s
arrangement.
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dah.
|
Ahdul. ahjin. gyis .

1 sin .
3 bris. s«. miad.

(was)
|
Vinaya-dhara-by remembered (and) writing-co

-pa. mams. dan.
|

Rjc*. Mkliaah. spyod. dvari. mos.*

reducvd-etc. also
J
Aryi-Khagtivarl-by

mjad. paahi. mare, tbar. chen. mor. grags. pa.

produced biography greatly famous etc.

mams. gud.‘ sgrigs. tc.
j

Mdo. sdc.* rin. po. clicahi.

in the interval (was) arranged.
[
Sutranra-prccious-of

luh. khuhs.daft. sbyar. nas. mos. paahi. Bio. kho. nas .
7

precepts-original-with attached reverently Prajfu-him-

self-from (by)

• Viosytdhara was » Bb.ma. of the BiauKudim.pa. (Kadam-

p5) sect. Alternatively we may tender this as ‘by vbaya-dhanu’

or memorise t$ and reciters o: ‘vin*y»\ within whose scope

these monkish ‘dihisi 1 would also fill; cf. 'vitaya-bhaiti’a

and other classes of ‘bhcrus’ (dhin’a) xefeircd to in Bhadiuc
inscriptions.

8
It Is to be noted thit memorising and manuscript func-

tionctl side by side in Tibetan monasteries.

*‘Rie.‘ here is short for ‘Rje.-mo*. or “-nu.’ Or “-bain,

ma.’—‘svamini’. Ifrarl', ‘lady’, ‘arri’ or ‘ccvi\ titles ipplied

to learned women who entered the Order of 'dgc.sloa.ma’.

(bhiksunl).

« The xylograph has ‘nvan.pos’, obviously a misprint of
p’ for ’m’.

‘‘guA’.—in middle, or in parts; or it may be a misprint

for ‘khums’—correctly, genuinely, or see. to originals.

"lit. •Sutra-collectioa’. "-varga’ Or ’'•farin'. The verb

‘sbyar.nas.’ lie=to paste an addendum slip on ro a MS.
1 ‘Bio.’ (PrajfiS) is short for'Blo.gtcs’. or ‘Blo.gtos.sfeyofcs’.

e.),—Piajni-ruksiu, fox 12 years a disciple of NiiopS, who
t the Muslim advance on Magadha at bay for several yetta,

and at the same rime saved Buddhism from brlhmaqa theo-

logical attacks (acc. to ‘Dpag.bsam.’). ‘Kho’ here may b: a

misprint for *grcs.’
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71*. ge-r. bgyis. so.
f|
Me. tog. Sla. Mjcs.1 . rgval.

script-to vas reduced
|[

Pujpa-Candra-Bhadra King’s

baahi. sias. po. ir.chog.*
|

gah. srion. SI2. Ahod.
-son-best

|
who formerly (as) Candra-Pralcafa-

Gshon. nu. a dies. byai. gvur.4
[
Gai'.s. ri-ahi. Klirod.

-Kumara all-sciences-froin translated
|

Snouy-Mouc-

tains-of

1 Le., Bhadn Pu»p»-Qadia; 'mics.' m»y also be tranj. as

‘Sri', ‘Sriman*, *ptiya-dlt£tna’ oi 'fill-
0 '. The appellation

‘bhacirn' before the name of this prince dhows: he became

a member of the Bud. Quitch and left off using princely

titles.

1 ‘Sxas.po.mdiog
>
. is either Vam-putra* or 'jyegtha putra*

(the Crown Prince). ‘Rgyal. ha
9
is the ism- as Vgyal.po*.; the

ordinary meaning of "tgyakfctl ‘Jim* dees not suit here,

—

though it is possible to think of a rendering ‘Jina^yz-varn’
(adj.). in which ease 'Jina* might refer to ‘Jioa-devV, the Abbot
of NSlanda after Dh&nna-pSIa. It is equally possible, however,
that •Rgvai.ba.‘stands for

<
Rgy(d.ba.sk.

>
=Jaysi-Candra (who

is known as a Caned king from 'Dptg.bsam.’), whose eldest

son Pu^pft Cindfft would be. But, as noted before, the Candra
series Hari-Aksa-Jaya is much earlier than d*: flcnetution of
Vunala Candra.

*Le., Kumira Pnikiji-Gandra; he seems to have assumed
the name of ‘Bhadr*’ Pu^pa-Candra after joining the Church.

4 ‘Shcs.byar.qyur/ may be translated al$o as

—

“tbuS'Callcd-
for (the sake oi) translated”, or "thu*-cil!cd-fram became”,
according as <

sbcs.byir\ is taken aa One word or fts=
-
*hes.bya.

va.ln.’, and as ‘gyur/ is taken is an ordinaiy mistake for ‘ahgyui*
or not. The sense would therefore be, eithtr that Kumira
Prakisa Caadxa late: became Bhadre Puspa Candra, or that
the former us such distinguished himself as a Translator and
%n joined the chutch as Bhadta P\ C°., &r that Bhadra
Ip'S?** translated for the *»kc of Kumara Prakaia Candra
n^'Alativr

a

patron of the Candra dynasty). The context of

^Jll*C * 8 that ODC °r fc0fk t,lcs? lwo Car*dra Pences,
fifftjpnvirb the Great King Vimail Prakoia (apparently same
as JvuijUa Candra), arc remembered with respect by Gambhiro-
PV inf/Tibet long afterwards.
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ahdir.
1 Dpal. Idan. Sgam. po. pa.®

|
Rgyal. mchog.

Boider-tliis-from Sriman Gambliira-pJ(da)
|

(the)

Great King

Dri. mcd. Ahod. la .
3 pliyag. ahchal. tc.

[
gad. gis.

Vimala-Prakasa-to liands-folding docs
|
whom-by

skal. mad. sdon. nas. rjes. bsun. van .
4

|
dran. dan.

Kalpas many frora-befoie after-following though
|

smrti and
•

bio. gros. tin. ahjin. dtr,an. dvad. gis .
6

[
ji. bshin.

prajM-by (and) dhyana (and) praycr-powcr-by
[
what-

rtngs. tc. dc. lta. na. van. ahdir.*
|
Dpal. Idan.

manner-in has been expounded diat-nianncr-in also

herein
|

1 "Hie point of die sentence » that, though these a piinces
nnd the Great King belonged to distant BSrigila, a Buddhist
Siim from beyond the Himalayas in Tibet does homage to them
for tile if work for Buddhism in Tibet.

8 There is one ’Gambhlrs-Yalta' known to ‘Dpog.bsim’.
as a 'tSntrika siddha-piicdit*’ hailing from Kashmirs, who
popularised die ‘tantra’ of Amjta-vaJia. As ‘Svam.po.pa*
speaks from trins-Himilaw. and as Nampa whom he admires
is also very likely a Kashmirian, he is perhaps the lam*.- as
‘Gambhlra-vajiu’.

3 Apparently the same as 'Dri.r11td.sl9.wa'.—Vimala-Candra.
RgytLmchog’. =cmpeior; Sam.ccuiv.'nuharSja’ or ‘rBjflrlhirSja’

etc.
4

I.e., who continoed to lire for many generations. It is a
common belief in Tibet that ancient famout teachers and patrons
of Buddhism (specially the Indians among them) still continue
m live in Tibet, and appear in pttion to sincere devotees and
scholars. ‘Rjci.bsuO’. li;.— ‘anu dharjoa*, continuing to hold
on. 'SnOn.nas'., from ancient times, shows that the Candraa
were regarded at ancient kings (about whom legendary beliefs
were entertained) in the time of the Subsequent editors of this
wotk after Atlsa (nth cent.) like Ganilihlra-pfida.

6 |Dtan.’—tmfti, i.t. continued recollection of what was
done by him (Vimnln Csndra) in ancient times in actual life.

‘TuUhjin.’—'samadhi* ot ‘dhySna’. 'Dman.’ is wtong for
‘stnon.’—prayer or bkssing, grace (to or from the Buddha).

0 That is, Gambhlia-pada claims that his version of Prajaa-
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Bla. ma-ahi.1 mam. tliar. yid. bshin. ahphren.®
|

Srlmanta Gums’ caritras to-niind’s-liking garlands
|

rab. mjcs. bkod. pa-ahi. ba. dan. mam. mjcs. pa.3
|

well-adorned pavilion's banners various coloured
|

Mgon. rachog.4 thugs, rje-ahi. mthu. las. legs. grub.

Eka-natha’s mcrcy-of power-through wcll-

ste.a
|

Ma. lus. skye. dgu-ahi. mig. gi. bdud.

accomplished is
[
without exception all-beings-eyes-of

rcir. ni.4
(
Sad. mcd. phyi. mthaahi. bar. du. rab.

nectar verily
|
dcstruction-lcss beyond-thc-cnd-up-to

well

lu.gnas.7
|
Badag. ni.8 dus. mams. kun. tu. Boom,

established
1 1

(am indeed) rimcs-all entire-in (the)

ldan. ahdss.®
|
Ban. chcn.10 rab. rcpl. khyod. dad.

Victorious-Departed (-one)
|

Messenger well-exerting

you

raks'la’* vendonof ihe RnauUhar.emlxx]ies tlx; teaching of the

ancient Gicat King Vimaia-Caixlra (in a miraculous way im-

bibed).
1 ‘Srl-guru* ii still the foim used in India (sp. Bengal).
2 Sans.cquiv. "manoj ria-m& lfi’.

* Si08.cquiv.
'
3u^^^bhita-ma^dlpa•citra-ketavat.

,

4 T if h Kr

Sam.cquiv. ‘akhila^aipfira-nctriinftaip’
7 Sans.cquiv. ‘ak^yanan:a-ka]in^apa^.lat^tt-SLpr*ti$&itarh^

• This couplet i*,as it wcrc,uttcrcd by the Buddha himself,

inspiring Gam
‘kkyod

>—you—

i it wcrc,uttcrcd by the Buddha himself,

ida thcieby; *Bdag/—I—Buddha; and
ilnpada.

u Lit.—Jma-Tatharata—Buddha. It is noteworthy lliat

Buddha is often called Jina in Tibetan, as also Buddhist saints;

probably this shows Bengal influence in Tibet, for Bengal ms
also in those Hays a stronghold of Jainism.

10 Lit-—footman, tncsiage or errand bearer.
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mi. ahbral. shifi. 1

|
Pombi. mil, ahbyor. dvsuL

too without-scparation
[
Dombi(-pi) yogiSvaxa's

po-ahi.s Lam. bsari. lcs .
3

[
ahgto. roams, yud. kyis.

bhadra-yaiia-thxough
|
movjng-bcings-all quickly

mam. ahdrcn. nid. ahgyur. cig .
1

|[
Otn. Svasti

.

4

vinayakas themselves become truly
|(
Om Svasti

[|

» lx., constant, ‘avicchinna’, ‘naisraika’, ‘drdha-fchakti’.
* Dombipa (ox Tombipi), a fisherman of Pataliputra, who

became a ‘siddlsa-tintrika’ and took a 'Pombinf woman as ha
spiritual consort for ‘mahamundid; he was Nilmplj disciple

e
.'hco be was in Magadha apparently) and Aura’s teacher; hence
s praise in this work is quite fitting. It would be curious,

if MaehuJ(oli and Pomfuli areas of Patna ever disclose remains
of later Buddhist mocascctic establishments associated with
Macdundii-NStha (Mim-pida), Lui-pida (a fisherman) and
Pombhpida.

a 'Lam.bsan’ may also be rendered ‘sukha’-or ‘preya’-

yaaa; perhaps thisgood path of the mystic t2ntrik taint Dotnbipi
was the ptotetype of the subsequent ‘rahaja’-yiaafpantfci) or

‘piiltir path’ (ptlujonthi) of ‘raisriva
1

literature, which cm-
pbasiras spiritual effort through a woman of choice. Can the
old saying in Bengal about love not caring for the Pom caste
have a basis in the PombipS episode, which must have been
widely appreciated in early medieval Bengal ?

4 ‘Ahgro.mams. ’ nayalso be trans. ‘every person’; and 'yud.
kytt.’ 'instantaneously', 'Roam.' 'ihdttn' ^complete
guide='vinayaka’; ct. the Buddha’s last instruction: Tie full

guides unto yourselves;’ possibly PombipS claimed he could
enable every man to lead himself to salvation by his own spiri-

tual effort vciy quickly.—and this ‘tahaja’ (natural, easy, and
guide) par.lhi was bis ’bhn!ra-rana’ as illustrated in his owe

5 Here the first and the original portion of the Colophon
ends. To this is subjoined a continuation, rather rambling,
which mentions several other well-known Buddhist teacher*,

and also ends with the usual ‘Svasti’.



NINETY-THREE INSCRIPTIONS ON THE
KURKJHAR BRONZES

Patna Museum

Bj A. Baneaji-Sastri

In 1930, 231 objects of antiquarian interest

were recovered from a room, at present underground,

in a mound at Kurkihar, Pargana Narhat, in the dis-

trict of Gaya. These were acquired under Treasure

Trove in 19; 5 and were received at the Patna Museum
through the Collector of Gaya from Rai Hari Prasad

Lai, Zamindar of Kurkihar.

Or these objects 226 arc images of gods and god-

desses of northern Buddhism obtaining in North

Bengal from the 9th to the nth centuries A.D. Most

of these images are ofbronze, very few gilt or thickly

coated with gold. 93 of these images arc inscribed,

in the halo, at the top, on the sides, on the pedestal

or at the back.

The find-spot of these inscribed images, Kurkihar

is 16 miles to the east of Gaya. Kurkihar was identi-

fied by General Cunningham with the site of the an-

cient KukkutapSdagiri or Cock’s feet mountain visited

by Hiuen Tsiang in the 7th century. It is 3 miles to

the N.E. of Wazirganj in the head-quarters subdivi-

1 Rep., A. S. I.. VOL 1, pp. xj-16; VoL XV, pp. 4-6.
* L A., Vol. XXX. isor, pp. 84-90.
•Dflcshlt, Mem., A.S.I., No. n , pp. 74-71: Platts LIX

and LXV.
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sion. Stein on the other hand sought to identify

KukkutapSdagiri with Hasra Hill, a hill 4 miles S. S.

W. of Wazirgatij. Kukkutapadagiri was visited by
both Fa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang. The earliest and
greatest of Buddha’s disciples Kaiyapa lies buried

at Kukkutapadagiri, the mountain having burst

asunder to receive him. As the present finds confirm

Cunningham's identification regarding the far greater

importance of the site of Kurkihar, an extract is given

in Appendix I describing the route of Hiuen Tsiang.

The characters belong to rl-.c Nagari alphabet of
the 9th-i xth centuries A.D. They arc similar to the

other well-known inscriptions of the Pala period, a

list of which is appended in Appendix II. The seals

and other inscribed objects reproduced in Plate LIX
of Excavations at Pabarpur, Btn&tl show practically

the same features. On palsographic grounds none
of the inscriptions would appear to be as old as the

twelfth century A.D. Cf. Plate LXVb in Excavations

at Pabarpur, op. cit., p. 74. Most of the scribes were
careful, hasty incision being noticeable on the minor

images.

In ortfograplg, many of the peculiarities of the

Monghyr grant of Devapala, and the Hilsa statue

insetiption of the thirty-fifth year of Devapala arc

found in these inscriptions.

The language is Sanskrit, but often incorrect Sans-

krit. The following mistakes in spelling arc fairly

common:

—

{a) i for /; inscr. no. 22.

(

b

)
! for j; inscr. no. 55.

(c) v for b; inscr. no. ji.
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(tf) mistakes in grammatical forms; paramopaskl,

inscr. no. 53, upaiki, inscr. no. 20.

'Ihc inscriptions of tl»e second, third, fifth, ninth,

eleventh and seventeenth kings of the Pala dynasty

arc well known. The Kurkiliar inscriptions refer to

Devapila, Rijyapala, MaldpSla and Vigrahapala.

From palaeography, this Vigraliapala appears to be

VigrahapSla 111 . The relative positions of these Pula

kings, their gcnrology and chronology arc given in

Appendices 111 and IV.

'Ihc subject-matter of the inscriprions records the

gift: of images from various donots and rlicir relatives

residing in different monasteries or hailing from dis-

tant places like Kanci. Kerala, Mallapora etc. Some
of these monasteries like that at Apanaka or (59)

places like Purva (2) or Vahiravojja (88) require

further study for cheir identification or proper signi-

ficance. Names of the donors, the then Pala kings,

monasteries and countries arc given in Appendices

vi, v, vii and vm.
As the Kuikihar bronze images in foe Patna

Museum constitute the single largest collection of

their kind extant and thus offer a unique opportunity

of studying the Buddhist pantheon through the moul-

ders’ an in four successive centuries from the eighth

to the tweifth, so this series of inscriptions thereon

present facilities for a study of foe script continuously

from foe ninth to the eleventh centuries.

The cstampages have been prepared at foe Patna

Museum through the good offices of the Curator with

foe kind permission of the President of the Managing
Committee. Mr. P. C. Manuk.
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i. Dated 1074.

1. Svasti Sr imanr- Vi&abapaIa-t!eva-Tx)idh irajah2

Prama (Pararna)-bhataraka-rajc sammat3 19.

2. Mahitam Mpdvala...ta
f|
Udmarakasyah2 .

Records tbc gift of the images in the 19th year

of king Vigrahapala probably by one Utlmaiika.

The meaning of a few lines a! the beginning of

tbc second line is not clear.

Translation. Blessing. His Majesty Vigralia-

pik-deva, the King of Kings. The year 19 in the

reign of the most pious sovereign.

2

1. Svasti* ye dbarmnia (hctu)-prabhava heron™
:cshan=TathagaTohy=avadat=tcshah=ca yo nirodha

evam—vadi mahasramanah
|(

2. SrI-*Kanci-de&-vidite - ’rkkila -pGrva - namni

gianie=’vadiu-naga-kos}nha-vare prasiddlie (1*)

jitab sushila-narato= ‘mfitavarnwnSma bhiksurr^ji-

3. na pratinia-n»tra-vnnim chakarn
|(

Records the gift of the image by the monk Amrifa-

varman, hailing from Kind.

Translation. Line 1. As above.

Line 2.3. Bom in the village with the name beginning

with Akkila, famous as the chief treasure of Avadata

Naga, well-known in rhe country of Sri-Kind, descen-

ded from Sushilanara the Bhikshu Arr.rtavarma by

name made this beautiful jewel of Jina image.

?

1. Svasti yc dharmmi hetu-prabhavi hetun=
teshan Tathagato hy=avadat=tcshan=ca yo nirodha

cvam=vi ||.
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2. -dlmahairatnanalj |[.

Tramhim. 1-2. Blessing. Those Functions

that are bom of Causes. The Tatl'.igata (lit. one who
has arrived thereat) indeed knew those Causes, and

that Restraint of these too, the great Sramana saying

thus.

4. Datede. 1074

1.

rajab.

Svasti Srlman-VigrahapSla-devasya rijadhi-

2, Prauubhatalta-rajc sammat 19 mahatama-

3. Duhpavadliu—Pckhokay2b*

Records the gift of the image in the 19th year

of king Vigrahapala by Fckhoka, the wife or daughter-

in-law of the makatiama Dulapa.

Translation. Blessing. Of I lis Majesty Vigraha-

paladcva, the King of Kings. In the year 19 of his

most pious reign, of the wife or dauglitcr-in-law of

Mahattama Dulapa.

}. Daiid e. 1058

1 . Svasti1 frima-VigtahapiUadeva-vijaya-raje sarh-

mat 3.

2. dcvadharmo=’yam pravaia-mahiyJna- jaina

pramop5sa

—

3. ka-Dulapa-sutah Tlkukasya.

Records the gift of the image in the 3id year of

King Vigrahapala by Tikuka, the son of the MahSySna

lay worshipper Dulapa.

Translation. Blessing. Year
3
of His Majesty

Vigrahapaladeva’s victorious reign, this i3 the sacred

gift: of Tikuka, son of Dulapa the devoted worshipper

of the great Mahiyana Jaina.
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6

Svasli Stha-Ki£ci-Vu (Bu) dha-Vamum-stha-

DbarmmavBxmma^al?.

Records the gift of the image by the itbaviras

Budhavannan and Dl'.arniavarman hailing from

Kanchl.

Translation. Blessing. Of Siliavita Budhavai-

raan of Karachi and of Sthaviia Dhaimavatman.

KalitSm.

Translation. Kaliliru.

8

Baddliisc creed followed by Kanchi-Durasingha.

Translation. Buddhist formula. Ka3ci DQta-

sirhgha.

9

Buddhist creed, mudi obliterated; there wctc

about to letters after the creed.

10

Buddhist creed in three lines, followed by
Kanchi-Piabhakarasiham (Simha). ioth Century.

Translation. Buddhist Formula. KSfid Pra-

bhikarasimha.

11

Dcvadharnsmo»*y4°'SSti (?) *The gift of Gari’(?)

nth Century.

Translation. This the consecrated deed of Gad.

12

Buddhist creed followed by Devadharmo=
*710! (broken).
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Buddhist creed on all the four sides of the

pedestal. 9th Century.

*4

Buddhist creed followed by Ninokara, probably

the name of the donor, nth Century.

Raco-dcvadharmma. ‘The gift of Rano’.

Translation. The sacred gift of Rano {of the

king ?).

16

Buddhist creed 10th Century.

Rao (?) Pani&va-dcvadharmmaya (rmmo— 'yam)

18

Buddhist creed followed by deyadhaimmo=‘yam

Kaftci-srhaviia-Mafijuftivarmmartah. ‘The gift of

the stbamra Mafijuld of Kanci.’

19

Buddhist creed, nth Century.

Buddhist creed followed by U(pi) saki-Duvasa,

probably the name of -the donor, nth Century.

Vsnika-mSuckasya JSnufo (su) ta. ‘of the mer-

chant Maneka, the son of J&nu.’ 9th Century.
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22

Buddhist creed, followed by Upasaki-Gopali-

Satakasya.

2J

i. Svasti devadharmmo='yam KMchi-vinir-

2. Bhikshu-Virjavarmmaijasyab. ‘The gift of the

monk Viryavarmman, hailing from Kanci’.

24

Taka—dharmadeva. Probably the name of tlic

donor.

Buddliist creed followed by Kanci-Prabhikaras

(i*) flgha, which shows that the donor was Prabhakara

Sithha of Kafici. 10th Centuty.

26

Only two letters: Same.

27

Four or five indistinct letters:

28

Buddhist creed.

There is an indistinct inscription on the front

of the pedestal probably embodying the pious

wish of transferring all rhe merit to the teacher etc.

of die donor.

z9

A few indistinct and broken letters.

jo

Magodevadharmmao=’yab ‘the gift of Mago\
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Klnci-{Bu)ddha\-armnia-Gaod]iskupc . Probably

recording the gift at Gmdhakuti by Buddhavarman

of KaficT.

32

Ka(nci)-slha-Buddha-varmrna-CJandl-,okutya.

a. No. }i

33

Kalanda. Probably the name of the donor.

34

Two indistinct letters.

35

Two letters: Pala within the lotus petals of the

pedestal.

36

Two indistinct letters.

37

Riijokasa, ‘of Rajoka’.

38

Sahasa. of Saha. 1 Ninth Century.

39

Three indistinct letters.

40

GopJli (?) Qcharo, each letter being enclosed in a

lottrs petal of the pedestal.

Two indistinct letters.

1 The name of the donor may hare been Sirishs, if ike first

la of the inscription is corrected to li.
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48
Buddhist creed.

49. Dattd 1023 A.D.

x. Svasti SrIraan=MahipaIa-dtva-raO'yasa*).

2. mvat 31 Puvarruu-kaJa-Kesavassa

3. sya (?) devadharmma.

‘The gift of the goldsmith Ke£ava in the 31st

year of the illustrious MahipSk'.

5°
Buddhist creed.

J*

1. Svasti1 deyadharmmo =’yam Sakya-b'nikshu-

pravara-makayiif.a-yayina (lj*) kafichi-mandala-od-

bhuta-stliavi-.

2. ra-Vu (Bu) ddha (?) jnanasya yad=atra

punya (rh“) cad—bhavatu upadhhyay-acharya-purvaih

gamam fcritva sakala—

1 Expressed by a symbol.
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3. Sat (t*) va-r (a*) £er=anuttara-jMna-p (r*)

Sptayc (?) maya Sahasukcna.

Records the gift of the image by BuddhajSim,

a Buddhist monk of the Mahayana sect and also tlxc

usual wish of transferring the merit to others. At

the cad another name Sahasuka occurs. 10th Century.

5
2

1. Svasti1 &imaldCindm=alamkurvan=nasti

grimalj satam—matalr (:*) hJarasirhha-chaturvedi-

mrAgala-ikhyo nutliiyasam |' dvijanam=alayo ramyo

Veda-vediriga-

2. vedini (in*) (1*) tatra vipra-anvaye Suddhc

labdha-janmi guniinvitah ||
yo Vairodianasirhhasya

sthavirasya gunndadhcfi
(|

Prajhisimha iti kliyata

(b*) iishyo=1bhud=gtuiinam —
3. matah

|(
io (so)=’karayad=idam vimv

(mb) am Saugatam gkata (?) n-oj (j*) vala (m*) (x")

Suddhariri (?>mayam bhaktya nyayyam marga (m*).

samasrirah |[
anena punycn=acaty—opadltyaya-

sahitam

4. jagata (r) (1*) mita-pitfi-samayukta (rh*)

saugatam padania— =pnuyita (t)
|(

Sri-Rajyapila-

namni ksiti-bhriti bhuvam-^avati klntir=atimahati
[

abde=’pta (shta) virhiatime kriti (si) ta-dina (c) pta

(shra) vaisakhc ||.

Records the gift of the image by one who v2s

bomin a village in Kind bearing the auspicious name

Natasjriiha-cbaturvedin in a family of Brahmanas

versed in the Vedas and Vediiigas and who later on

2 The first three verses are in the amfliAO metre nod the

fourth one in the atjS.
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became a disciple, PrajMsimha by name, of the

sibatira Vaitocana Simha. llie inscription contains

the usual pious wish of transferring the merit to the

teachers, parents and all the living creatures, and goes

on to say that... this great deed the erection of

the image was done in the 28th year of king Rajya-

pSla on the 8th day of the bright VaiSlkha.

53

Buddhist creed followed by Rtramopasaki

Manju (?).

Translation. Buddhist formula as above.

The devoted nun.

54

Four indistinct letters, probably reading yckh-

ikSyJ.

55

Su (Su) va (ba) lamati devadharma (rmmo)a

'ya (yam), 'The gift of Suvalamati*.

56

Buddhist creed followed by U (pa) saki-Duvasa,

'the gift of die lay-worshipper Duva.’

Buddhist creed.

j 8 Dated 935 A.D.

Svosti 1 Sri Rajyapala deva-raje samvacchare 32

Srtmad=Apanaka-maha-vima2 hare Gop&lahino (?)-

bhuya (a) Vam (?) k5ya (Sb) devadharma kfitam

Sopalahora shtha (sth*) pati-p5dtam. Vasudha 3
.

1 Expressed by a symbol.
1 There ore scratches over die letter mi, to indicate its

bcia|; struck off.

The woul occurs in the middle of the inscription.
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Records the gift of the image by V2 (px) kl the

wife of Gopilahioo (?) in the Apanaka monaster)-1

in the j2ad year of king Rajyap51a. The image was

probably cast by the architect (?) Sopalahorl, a

curious name though there is no doubt about the read-

ing. 10th Century.

59. Daftdy}) A.D.

Svasri 2 SrI-Riiyapala-dcva-rijc samvacchare 32

Stirnad Apanaka —mahiviharc vastavya-Gopalahino

(?)-bharya (a) Gaukayl dcvadharma...borasihapati-

patitarh.

The contents of the inscription arc tlx? same as

of No. 3 1 except that the name of the wife here is

GaukS.
60

Four indistinct letters.

61

Four indistinct letters.

62

Achhari-ko (au) veri-jimba-ha...

Possibly the inscription gave a part of some

Buddhist ikarani, but it is now too fragmentary for

any connected meaning.

6i

Buddhist creed followed by Kaflci-Rihulavatm-

majjaiu *Thc gift of Rahulavarmaxi of Kafici/

10th Century.

x There is & reference to the Apo$aka monastery in an ins-

cription or. a Mflthun image of the Buddha.
1 Expressed by a symboL
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67

Devadharmo yam Jayatah 'the gift of Jayat’.

68
Buddhist cited.

69

x. Svasti deyadliarm (o’*)— ’yam Khamgakasya

ya (da*) tra punyam tad—bha (va“) tv* (cu) Scary-

opadhylya-mStfl

2. pitf-pQrvahgamam kpva sakala-sat (t*) v-anu-

ttara-jftfc (n-a*) vaptaye (i*) ti.

Records the gift of the image by Khamgaka and

ends with the wish that the merit may accrue to the

teachers and parents of tlic donor and to all living

creatures, helping them to the attainment of Su-

preme Knowledge.

7°

Svasti Kafici-Candravarmanah; ‘the gift of

Candravarman of Kanci’.

80

Buddhist creed.

81

1. Bhau-puira-padakasa.

2. Aditasara....

The gift of Pataka, the son of Bhatah The mean-

ing of the last word is not dear.

82

Five illegible letters carelessly engraved.

Eleventh Cencury.

8J

Buddhist creed followed by: Devadharmo—

’yarii param-opasaka-Gopalahinoklyi, ‘the gift of the
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5
9

lay worshipper Gopilahinoka.’ There is another

inscription further below but is indistinct, nth Cen-

tury.

84

Srl-Rajyapala-deva-rJjc samvachhare 31 ftimad=

Apinaka-mahivihire vasti\ya-Mahiarubhaiya(a)- M0-
lakaya devadharrna krtam. GopSls.

Records the gift of the image by MOlakJ, the wife

of Mahiaru, a resident of the Apanaka monastery,

in the 31st year of king Rajyapala. The word Go-

pak appearing at the end may represent the name

of the sculptor.

J\intb Century

85

* The Buddhist creed occurs at the back of the

halo, while the front of the pedestal is inscribed

with:

devadharmo='yam Buddhavarmana, ‘the gift

of Buddhavarman’. 9th Century.

Translation. Buddhist formula as above.

The pious deed of Buddhavarman.

86

Buddhist creed.

87

Buddhist creed, followed by: Kand-Nagendra-

varmmana, 'the gift of Nagendravarman of Kand.’
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1. Svasti 1 SrI-Dcvap&Ia-dcva-rSjyc Samvat 9
Vihiravanc Saddhu-gra-

2. roa-v (a) stavya-Gramalaka-p (r) adhana-

Sidhma (?) kapami-Asukcna majlaka-

j. Cchandakam Mallaporasya pratipaditah.

The meaning of the inscription is not quite

clear; it is evident that it records the gift of the image

to Mallapore (possibly a monaster)’) by the wife of

Sidhmaka, who was a resident of the Saddhu village in

Vahiravana and seems to have been the village cliief.

89

Obliterated inscription, a bell with only two

letters radhl.

90

1. Svasti1 dcvadhamuno=’yarh KSfici-

2. vinirgatah bliiksu-Vtrjava-

) . rmmasyah.

Translation, x. Blessing. The pious gift of

Bhiksu Virjavarmma hailing from Kafia.

9 1

Buddhist creed followed by Kaflci-stha-Avoloke

(ki)-ta-singha-dcvadharmtnayc Kcraladcsa (Sa) sya.

‘The gift of the stbanra of Kina Avalokitasirhha

belonging to the Kerala country.’

92

Dcvadharmo=’yarh Manga (?) nc-fcaruiakira

The gift of the blacksmith Mahganc’ (?)

93
Buddhist creed.

1 Expressed by a symbol.



Miscellaneous Article

S. H. HODIVALA’S STUDIES IN INDO-
MUSLIM HISTORY

By S. H. Askaiu

By undertaking the laborious and difficult task

of providing a critical and explanatory Commentary

on, and a systematic and, as he claims, 'an exhaustive

review’ of the contents of the eight volumes of Elliot

and Dowson’s “History of India as told by its own
Historians”, Prof. S. H. Hodivala, die learned au-

dior of the “Studies in Mughal Numismatics", has

rendered a great sendee to all students ofIndo-Muslim

History and Culture. “Great as the value of Elliot’s

work is to the Muhammadan historians of India”,

says Sir J. N. Sarkar, “it is not always reliable in irs

details, especially in the ease of obscure proper names”.

'The encyclopaedic character of their work' and their

anxiety to present to their European readers all that

they deemed useful and worth preserving not only

prevented minute attention to all the parts but also

led Elliot and his learned colleagues to overlook

sometime the faults of the original texts they handled

and to give at places misleading rendering of the ex-

tracts they selected. A revision of their monumental

work had become an urgent necessity because the

appearance of increased quantity of materials and

the discovery of many new texts and better manus-
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cripts during ihc last 60 years have shaken belief in

its infallibility. Indeed the scholary production of

Prof. Hodivala wherein we gee a rectification of the

errors of interpretation and transliteration, discussion

and elucidation of ambiguous and controversial ques-

tions, determination of disputed clironology, and

description of Indian topography, has supplied a long-

felt need. The learned Commentator, it lias been

rightly pointed out by Sir Richard Burn in his brief

Foreword, “has worked through all the new material!,

selecting, criticizing and adding his own suggestions

where previous comments do not exist or appear

unsuitable”

These notes and explanations arc, as far as the

present reviewer has been able to check diem with the

help of a number of very old and fairly correct MSS.

of his village library, informing, accurate and accept-

able. It would suffice to turn up a tew pages dealing

with the translated extracts of Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri to

know the scholarly care with which Prof. Hodivala

has established facts both in regard to the texts and

their translations. Faulty translations have been

rectified regarding increment in die allowances of

Akbar’s ladies and not of their attendants (597), here-

ditary tendency to insanity in Khusru’s mother and

the members of her family, Khusru, and not his father

being sad and downcast “599), ‘ChowId' meaning

‘to mount guard’ and not Chair (604), “Sakana” (in-

habitants) being misread as “Singhs", (607) and ‘eight

nights’ being magnified into ‘eight years’ (6 12) etc. etc.

Interpolations and unwarranted additions have been

exposed in the case of “Rupees”, after Karors (598)
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and in regard to the alleged sarcastic remarks of Em-
peror Jahangir againsc the Kashmiris (614). The

dates of Akbar’s death and of Jahangir’s accession,

as given in the texts, have been corrected (696-7), and

many other misprints and misreadings have been

pointed out.

It would not be out of place to mention chat

the copy of Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, just now before me,

however, gives Nis3ri (instead of Aishyari), Tapardas

and Khuwaja Waisi (for Hardas Rai and Kluwaja

Quraislti), Hodal and Hazare Qarlugh (in place of

Hintlfll and Faragh), Jll Sulusan (misread as Mul-

tan), Sarai Qazi Ali (wrongly mentioned as the

garden of Agha Ali), Chunan i.e. “as such” mis-

taken for J its J&t) etc. which Prof. Hodivala has

correctly substituted for the wrong words and expres-

sions, found in Elliot's work. Although the texts,

of both the Tuzuk and Iqbalnama, consulted by Prof.

Hodivala, rcid ‘Gorakhpur’—the word which also

occurs in Elliot’s translation,—yet the learned com-

mentator rightly points it out to be an error for

‘Kharakpur’ (Distt. Monghyr in Bihar), a name

which is clearly written in the reviewer’s manuscript

(F. 157a). In it, however, one finds certain impor-

tant variations such as (nut Jaipal or Chabbal)

(instead of Abul Bani or Abul Beg)

& (rightly corrcaed as Qarlugh). (and

not the sword of Almas: or Yamani as translated or

suggested) etc. Again the present MS. describes Jauhar

Mai (and neither Champar Mai, as given by Elliot

nor Suraj Mai as suggested by Prof. Hodivala) as

brother's son and not the son of Raja Basu.
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Turning to some other manuscripts, one finds

practically the same care to ascertain and establish

facts, especially about dates and names of places and

persons. The reviewer’s copies of Maasir-i-Alamgiri

and Tarikh-i-Ibrahim Khan also prove the value of

Prof. Hodivala’s suggestions and corrections. In the

former there is no mention of Shah Alam but of his

brother, Azam Shah, whom Aurangzcb sent to “re-

medy the confusion in die province of Malwa", and in

the latter, which is very old, well writtcn.and generally

free from mistakes in respect of proper names, some

very glaring inaccuracies of dates as corrected by Prof.

1 Iodivala arc found avoided. The words and

(wrongly spelt by Elliot as Puikara and Mari) which

have been read by the author of the book under review

as Lurkara, i.e., (plunderers) and Batini(i.c., news or

espionage) ate too clearly written in the MS. just in

hand to warrant any such modification. Moreover,

there is no such word in dictionary as Lutkaia whereas

Jamcul-Lughac contains two different words, namely

i.e., lavan or laun and >

<

the former, meaning the

process of cutting, reaping, stopping, and the

latter indicating progress in quarrels and conflicts.

The literal meaning of Batini is internal or cor.cca’ed

and, therefore, we need not disturb it, considering

the description given in the text of “men who as night-

watch or pickets stand here and there by way of care-

fulness at a distance from the main army”.

Time and space do not allow any further consi-

deration of other sections. It is to be noted, how-

ever, that though one is struck with admiration at die

vast quantity of literature digested with such ability.
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wisdom and discretion and at the wealth of information

furnished in sucha compressed form in the remarkably

aimpact volume under review by the unaided effort

of a ‘single scholar5
,
ycr one cannot expect the learned

authorto have worked out and handled all the materials

with anything like fullness. The translated extracts of

some iuipoitant works have been left untouched and

certain loopholes which may prove misleading have

escaped notice. It would suffice to mention only one

glaring omission. Bayan-i-Waka of Khawaja Abdul

Karim contains very valuable materials for the history

of mid-eighteenth century India. On folio 132a

of the reviewer’s MS. occurs the following sentence

“And the troops called Dagh-i-Sin of Nawab Saadat

Khan dtetased, which Safdar Jung Bahadur had conti-

nued in their existing state as an auspicious thing, were

allowed to remain by him (Inad-ul-Mulk) and they

were put under the command of Aqibat Mahmud
Khan and renamed Sin-i-Dagh.” Elliot’s translation

tuns thus
—

“the troops of horse called Dagh-i-Sin

which Nawab Saadac Khan (likely to be confused with

AmiruiUmra Saadat Khan, an allyof Safdar Jung in the

civil war—reviewer) had left bcliind, lie (Imad) kept

in perfect order, and appointedMahmud Khan to their

command”( Elliot VUI, 13S), Just below this wc
read in Elliot “the Nawab Wazir spread the report

that they (Jats and Kazalbash soldiers) had gone to the

Kashmiri Gate. So, die citizens were in a dilemma

on both sides”,—whereas die reviewer’s MS. says “the

Nawab Wazir caused the news to spread that he had

fixed the side of Kashmiri Gate as a place of safety

and refuge and, consequently, the inhabitants of the
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other side transferred d:cmsclvcs towards die Kash-

miri Gate. The people of the city fell in a strange

dilemma These examples show that Prof.

Hodivala’s brilliant production required a more ex-

haustive and careful study.

In conclusion the reviewer ventures to advance

his impression that the work of Elliot and Dowson
is bound to remain as an indispensable source of in-

formation, even for those who are fairly conversant

with die Arabic and Persian, for many of the original

works arc generally inaccessible or are not available

at all, but nobody can expect to utilize che translated

extracts without falling into pitfalls unless he keeps

the excellent and scholarly work of Prof. Hodivala

constantly by his side. Indeed, the book under review,

forms a sort of companion volume of the magnificent

productions of die great pioneers in tbc field.
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SOURCES OF KARNATAKA HISTORY I. By

S. Srl-Kapdia SastrL (Mysore Univ., 1940).

8jX5i,pp. i-xviii, 1-238.

‘Source books’ of Indian History arc still to be

written, and so the compilation of one dealing with

even a section of Tndian History cannot but be wel-

come. Such regional studies have an utility of their

own: historical materials, fragmentary or incidental,

which otherwise axe apt to be lost sight of in general

surveys of India as a whole, come into limelight and

acquire a fresh significance for that wider study;

local patriotism is roused, leading to enthusiasm for

study, exploration and collation of fresh local his-

torical materials; and even remote or forgotten parts

of the country come to feel ptidc in a certain share

in the bigger national history; besides if a compre-

hensive Source Book of Indian History is ever to be

compiled by some future Board of Aitihisikas (emu-

lating die Paurinikas uf BadarikSfaama), the spade

work has to be done by the drawing up of regional

source books like the present one. Yet there arc dis-

advantages of such studies too; the compiler is easily

tempted to extend the sphere of his selected region,

specially if he belongs to it, and to include in his col-

lection materials which might as well or better per-

tain to a Source Book for another neighbouring region;
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he slips into making claims for his Select ‘region’,

which would rouse comments in other 'regions’, ox

at least a smile; and he might make a little too much of

local personalities and events without reference to the

background of the main contemporary history of the

country' as 2 whole.

These advantages and delects arc equally featured

in the present work. Thus in the Foreword we are

told that the regions and histories of Banavisi, Badami,

Malkhcd, KalyanI and Deogiri, arc all within those

of Karnataka; the definition of Karnataka given in

the first para, of the Introduction is much too

wide,—Godivari to Kaverl and Arabian Sea to 78
0

long.; since the proposed 2nd Vol. contemplates

inclusion of Vijaynagar history, there is no reason

why the Peninsula to the East of 78
0 long, should be

left out, dius excluding the Karnatic; the geographical

divisions enumerated in the Introduction refer only

partly to Kanpaja, the object of those lists being to

describe Peninsular India in general; from the quoted

lists it is on the other hand clear diat Karjjap was

only one very' small region, distinct from Vanavasi,

Konkana, Kuntala and dozens of other historically

separate entidts. Perhaps a better plan would have

been to take the ‘linguistic’ map of Kanada as it is

now and at different periods as the background of the

collection. If Saravahams, Kjdambas, Pallavas,

Chalukyas and R3$trakfltas arc to be regarded as

‘essentially Karnataka’ dynasdes,—Mauryas, Guptas,

or Senas might also be called essentially BahgSIi

dynasties; such generalisations err on the side of

local patriotism. But even making an allowance for
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this, ir comes as a surprise to read that the Safijanagrant

of Amoghavarsa referring to the defeat by Dhruva

of Vatsaraja of Rajputana and Dharmapala in die

Doab, is a source of Karnataka history. In the section

on Politico! History (of Karnataka) the whole dynastic

histories of non-Kain8ta Chalukyas, Ra?pakOtas,

Yadavas, etc, are included as Kariia$a liistory. Under

‘Literature and Fine Arts’, amongst other claims is

this one; ‘the famous Ajanja and Ellora paintings arc

the works of die KantSpka people’. As evidence of

the flourishing of all religions amongst Karnatakas

it is stated that Chalukyas patronised Jainas like

Raviklrti, Chalukyas of Kaiyani were Saivas, and

Ilieun Tsang found Buddhism :n Konkana and Maha-

r3$tra. Polo becomes a Karnataka game because

Indra IV was proficient in it. In the section of

Karnataka culture the special features of it are said to

be due to the mixture ofa number of ethnic groups and

languages; this however is common to many odicr

regional entities in Peninsular India, and is nothing

very peculiar to the Karnatakas. Toe Karnataka

language “extending in the north up to Sindh (Brahui)

and Bundcikhand and in the South up to die

Nilagiris” is a statement calculated to revise all linguis-

tic surveys. The compiler finds much evidence of

religious toleration in the South before the 13th cen-

tury; historians will at once think of so many other

instances of religious fanaticism and persecution in the

South from the 6th century onwards. Intei-marriagcs

werecommon in the wholcof India in the early medie-

val period, and Karrapika is no special case, nor is

the co-existence of Jainism, Buddhism, Saivism and
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Vai$navism, nor pursuit of different religions by

members of the same family. Many other regions

of India have shown the same fluidic}' and adaptability

of culture in medieval or modem times. If any

special set of causes is to be looked for in the case of

Karnataka to account for its ‘fluidity’, this may be

found in the fact that it was vet}' often subject to rul-

ing races coming from outside Karnataka. The

compiler has done well in drawing attention to the

charm a northward trek has for the people of

Kamaplica; in our own times for example many Kar-

pajis have actually chosen to work and settle in various

parts of North India; that, again, is nothing special

to Karnitis; we can at once think of many trends of

interprovincial migrations in medieval and modem
India; in fact the earlierwe go back in history the more

do wc get the cross currents of ethnic and cultural

nature flowing more actively. Speaking of the “Kar-

nati’ Sena dynasty, it is to be noted that a ruling

family of the Simla Hill States today is descended

from them; d:at takes Katpapi 1000 miles further

north.

This collection of Sources would have gained in

usefulness if the Sanskrit, Kanarese, Telegu and Tamil

passages were also given in closely literal English

translations, and if the Roman Script had been used

throughout. 'Ihc brief English Summaries appended

to the original passages help none, neither the critical

expert nor the beginner, and they sometimes leave

out important and interesting points. A detailed

Map showing the findspots cr ‘associations’ of the

‘Sources’ and illustrating early medieval geography
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and history, would have been a valuable commentary

to the compilation.

On the whole wc welcome this publication as a

worthy attempt which will show die way to many

other scholars, and which will be eminently useful

to all interested in South Indian Studies.

THE MAHABHARATA for the first time critically

edited by Vishnu S. Sukthankar and illustrated

6om Ancient Models by Shrimant Balasaheb

Pant Pratinidhi Raja of Aundh. Fascicule 10

Udyogparvan (2). Poona. Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute. 1940, 1 if x 8t, pp. t-liv, 1-739.

The present fascicule edited by Dr. Suskil Kumar

De, Professor of Sanskrit, University of Dacca, fol-

lows the sound principles laid down by Dr. V. S.

Sukthankar and testifies to the steady progress made

towards a gradual approach to the completion of the

first critical edition of the Maliabh&rata. Besides the

Northern Recension, Noith-westem Central groups

and the Southern Recension MSS., thirteen commen-

taries have been utilised in examining the teat. Of
these latter, the commentary of Devabodha appears

to be the earliest and most important. The commen-
taries of Arjunatniira, Sarvajna-Naraymja, Sarhkara

(only on the Sanatsujata) and of Nilakantha have prov-

ed useful in the constitution of the critical text.

The characteristics, chronology and provenance

of these commentaries have been discussed by Dr.

Sukthankar in the Prolegomena to the Adiparva

pp. lxiii-lxx and ABORI 17 (1936), pp. 185-202. The
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MSS., of die texts arc mostly of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, only two being dated ca. A.D.

1566 and A.D. 1600 respectively. The date of die

Javanese version is earlier than all these MSS. but its

use is limited being only an abridged adaptation in

Javanese of the original.

The question of the Ur version of the MahS-
bharata as well as of the Ramayana (c£. Rrnbsn

Sludien Zur Ttxtgtscbicti da Ramayana) still remains

and will probably always remain uncertain. It has

been always recognised that Itihdsa-Purdndbhydm Ve-

da?; samupavfmb/rjst. Bui it is not known in what

form the epic (jtibdsa) Mahabharata spread in the in-

terval between the Vedas and its first definite

mention ss the batde between the Kurus and the

Pai^us in KStyiyana’s Vartika iv. 12. 40 on Panini

(IV century B.G) and its undoubted reference to the

current Mahabharata story in Patafijali's Mahabhagya

(II century B.C.). It is equally doubtful when the

various versions obtaining locally in the different

local dialects and transmitted orally were finally put

down in writing and written in Sanskrit. Like the

Rdmopdkfydna in the MahJbhSrata, differing from

Valmiki’s version which again varying from the

Rivanavadha or Bhattikavva not to speak of the

Adbhflta-Rimiyana following a version of its own

—

it is not clear whether the Northern and Southern

recensions claimed to be descended from the

Ur-Mahahhaiata supposed to be based on Vyasa’s

BhSrsta may not after all be based on nowp-

lost local versions of the original story or stories.

It is an impossible problem to decide on the available
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sources as late as the XVI century and later still. In

respect to the majority of the versions, the period

of composition has unfortunately been merely the

subject of refined and useless conjecture. Internal

evidences of construction and style, and metrical and

grammatical tests can very rarely in themselves

be relied upon to establish chronology. Specific

phases of style or metre necessarily had periods of com-

mencement, but, so long as most of these epochs arc

merely conjectural little real progress can be made in

the enquiry. Nor as a rule the results obtained from
aesthetic criticism, which depend to some extent

upon the individual sentiment of the critic, arc of

much grearer certainty.

Dr. Suktfcankar’s critical edition is, however, the

very best that could be done under the admittedly

difficult circumstances. In view of the importance

of the Mahlbhlrata in the national life of India and in

the domain of international scholarship, this vast

undertaking and the truly scientific way it is pursued

are a credit to Sanskrit scholarship in India and should

be a matter of pride to every lover of India.

A. B.-S.
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A HISTORY OF TIRUPATI VOLUME I .—By

Rajascvasakta, Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. Krishna-

svam: Aiyangar. Published on behalf of Tirum-

alai-Tirupari Devastanam Committee. Madras.

1940. Sixji.pp. i-vii, 1-487, with 17 illustrations.

Tae small group of the Tirupati hills induded

in the duster of the Venkatachalam hills constitutes

an eminent pilgrim shrine in Southern India. Tcc
management of the Devasthinam has already dor.c

creditable work in bringing out an edition in Dcva-

nagari script of Sri Venkufdcbaia-Ilibdsmdld recording

activities in the shrine under Ramanuja. The present

history attempts to trace the history of the temple

from its probable foundarion about the beginning of

the Christian era to the end of the eighteenth century.

The sources utilised include the accounts in the Pu-
tinas s.g., {ytnkatdckula-mdhdSmycim), the Tamil classi-

cal literature or the Sangam works and Sanskrit sour-

ces for the period prior to the 8th century, the work
of the twelve Vaifoava AlvSrs tip to the last years of

the 8th century, and for the later period a large

number of inscriptions collected b> the Dcvasthanam
department of epigraphy.

Dr. S. K. Aiyangar brings to his work devotion

as well as erudition and the result is both reliable and
readable. The account gives on the whole the bare

facts gleaned from the above sources with occasional

explanatory cotes. Except for the earlier periods

where the information is necessarily meagre and of
doubtful authority, the narrative is generally con-
vincing.
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The volumes of the Cambridge Ancient History

dealing with the old countries of the Near East reveal

the important role played by temples, shrines and

religious establishments in the economic, social and

political life of the peoples concerned. In India their

importance was not less but a scientific interest

in their proper study is still very limited. The endea-

vour of the Tirupati Devasthlnam Committee in this

direction deserves all commendation. Students of

Indian history will await further volumes with interest

and expectation of more light on inter-shiine relations

and their bearing on the culture of the land.

A. B.-S.



Notes of the Quarter

Preceding* of a rattling of ibt Council of the Bihar and

Orissa Research Societj held in /be Society's office on

Sunday the nth August, 1940 at 8 a.m.

Present:

The Hon’ble Mr. Justice Saiyid Fad Ali (in the

Chair).

Khan Bahadur S. M. Ismail.

Dr. S. C Sarkar.

Prof. Y. J.
Taraporevala.

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Dr. A- Banerji-Sastri.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of the meeting

of the Council held on June 17, 1940.

2. Passed the monthly accounts for rhe months.

May and June, 1940.

(b) Passed the revised Budget for the year

1940-41 and Budget Estimate for the year

3 -

<-)

<*>

4 -

1941-42-

Confirmed payments of the following bills:—

Allahabad Law Journal Press Bill No. 235,

dated 3.5.40, printing charges of Journal,

March issue, 1940 . . . . Rs. 324-7-3

Indian Photo Engraving Co. Bill No. BP/420

dated 8.7-40, for making blocks and prin-

ting plates for June issue, 1940, Rs. 135-5.

Resolved that the following Journals be put
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on llic exchange list of the Society:—

(a) Bharatiya Vidya, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,

Andheri, Bombay.

(/>) Bengal Past and Present, a Journal of the

Calcutta Historical Society.

j. Read Ref. No. J/10147 dated 1.6.40 from the

Manager, Journal of die University of Bombay in

connection with the advertisement of Journals on

Resolved that the Society accepts the proposal.

6. Read letter No. 1 140-E dared the 20th June,

1940 from the Assistant Secretary to Government of

Bihar, Education Department enquiring if a full set

of the back issues of the Journal of die Society can

be spared for the Provincial Museum, Orissa.

Resolved diat a set of the available issues of the

Journal can be spared. All expenses for despatch

from Patna to Cuttack arc to be borne by the Pro-

vincial Museum, Orissa.

7. Read Indian History Congress IV Session,

Lahore, Circular Letter No. 1.

Resolved to reply wishing the session all success.

8. Read letter No. 141-E.R. dated 25-5-40 from

the Deputy Secretary to Government of Bibar,

Education Department, para No. 2 in connection with

the grant for cataloguing of Sanskrit Manuscripts

in Bihar.

Resolved that a statement showing the work

done so far and the work to be done be submitted.

9. Read letter dated j 0.5.40 from Mrs. K. Rish-

beth. Librarian, Haddon Library, Cambridge.

Resolved that her request be acceded to and
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a free copy of future issues of the Journal be supplied

to the Haddon Library.

10. Read letter dated 25.7.40 from the Direc-

tor, India Studies Library of Congress, Washington.

U. S. A.

Resolved with regret that a free set cannot be

spared but all available issues could be sold at the

usual price.

11. Read Mr. Rahula Sankdtyayana’s letter.

Resolved that Mr. Rahula Sanktityayana could

have on loan books from the Society’s Library ac-

cording to the usual rules. In view, however, of his

present position, he be requested to submit the applica-

tion through the local Government.

12. Resolved to write to Messrs. Dharmaman
Pumaman at Calcutta asking for a reply to our letter

dated 19.6.40 and to enquire whether they would pre-

fer payment at Calcutta for the Tanjur.

A. IUnerji-Sashu

Honorary Central Stirelory
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Leading Articles

THE GOLCONDA-COURT LETTERS'

By K. K. Basu

1. Letter of Shah Abbas II (of Persia) ssnt to Abdullah

Qutb Shah (ths sultan of Goleonda) through Mina

Muqim?

****To Abdullah Qutb Shah "*-thc refuge of

the brave and just, generous and valiant may lie

ever remain with honour and glory and may the grace

of God **"be with him. (Your) letter (which may be

1 Fiom Guldastab (Sir J. N. Smkax’s transcript. Sake

Jung MS. Insha no. 2751).
’ Regarding the despatch of s plenipotentiary to Persia,

the author of Ri&qat u1 Sahuin (Sir J. N. Sarkar's transcript)

mentions (folio. 195) that, Khsirat Kh&n, the Sax-i-nauhat and

Muhammad Qull Beg, son of Quim Beg, were sent ro Persia is

envoys in the fourth regnal year (1038 H) of Abdullah Qutb
Shlh and dial, a Persian envoy reached the court of Goleonda

in 1044 H. (1634 A. D.).
8 The asterisks indicate the omission of hypcibolieal ex-

pressions in the text.
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regarded as) the branch of the tree in the orchard of

love and friendship and a fresh fruit in the tree of

amity and co-operation ***to hand. Its contents

look like a charming and well-dressed sweet-bean

who carries with her the fragrance of co-operation

and amity and cheers up her lover.**

Your letter refers to the breach of promise and

the wicked manners of the Delhi Court and its sup-

porters. “**Ic was the bour.dcn duty of the sincere

friends and faithful followers of your court that,

instead of co-operating with the enemies of the

kingdom, who arc unfriendly to the Shia Imams,

and deserting you in rimes of need, chcy should have

stood shoulder to shoulder with you at the time of

disorder and disturbance. ***May God punish all

your cocmies.

Would to God that the time for retaliation soon

comes! May you screw your courage to the sticking

place. Time is not distant when you will be crowned

with successl

Now' that the foundation of the empire of the

Gurguns has been shaken on account of internal

revolution, it is in the interest of vour sovereignty

that you should turn for an alliance with the ‘Adil

Shihi house ***and strike a bargain with it on old

terms, so that, your enemies lose their heart and you

may go off well. ***For the achievement of this

object you have to adopt a policy that is suitable and

proper for the occasion. ***

In order to hear out my sympathy to your cause

I have despatched Mirzi Aluqim, one of my old and
trustworthy officers, to your court.***
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He will acquaint himself with the true state of

affairs and, subsequently, make his return.***

May God reward you with success***

i. Shah jabdn’s Iclltr to AMuJJdh Qu!b ShdlA
* * » *

To the illustrious and eminent, a descendant of

noble grandees, ""the chosen among the prosperous

royal selects, the object of imperial compassion***

Be it known that, the petition that you sent in

response to the royal tarman through Niy5z Beg

and Aziz Beg, the macchcarcis of your court, to hand.

**1 learn that, you are unable to make an annual

remittance of heavy tribute in addition to the usual

contribution on account of increase of expenditure

and decrease of income in your government.

•‘Prince Aurangzeb **had fixed the sum of 25

lacs ofbuns that is equal to 1 crore and 2} lacs of rupees

in exchange as your tribute to this court. You had

promised that, out of this sum you would send 20

lacs of rupees or a corresponding amount in exchange:

you would pay 25 lacs of rupees in three yearly ins-

talments without fail: the balance of 80 lacs of rupees

you would remit in cash and valuable jewelleries.***

In view of your having sent a petition to this

couit I square up your liability of 20 lacs of rupees

or an amount equal in exchange. In consideration

1 We lcaia from HSdnjat ui Salatin (folio 17?) that Sbeiih
Muhl-uddin P:r ZSdi of bjjej:i came to the court of Abdullah
0*Jtb Shih as an ambassador of Shah Jahan on the xrd reg. yr.

oi Abdullah Qutb Shih (1037 A. YL) and that, Muhi ud ain

wib given finewell on the 6th rcg. year of Afcdullih Qutb Shuh
(1040 A. D.)

At the orders of AbduILlh Qutb Shah, Wafi Kliia, alias

Yfiraf Shah accompanied the Mughal envoy on his return
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of the alleged hardship and distress, I exempt you
from the payment of z 5 lacs of rupees which you

had promised to remit in three annual instalments.

Prince Aurar.gzcb has recommended for the remis-

sion of 10 lacs, but I have increased the amount of

remission to 25 lacs. The residue of 80 lacs (the

sum of 4j lacs of the total amount of 1 crore and 25

lacs being credited to your account in the aforesaid

manner) which has, at present, an exchange value of

1 ctore of rupees should he remitted in die following

way : rupees 30 lacs should be sent in jewelleries,

utensils of gold, and elephants to Prince Aurangzeb

at HydcrSbld in the month of Rajab: out of the

balance of 70 lacs of rupees, 37 lacs which you pro-

mised to pay in four monthly instalments and for the

realization of which Prince Aurangzeb had sent his

officers to yout court, has become long overdue;

the said sum of 37 lacs :n addition to an equal amount

of money togedier making a total of 70 lacs should

be paid iu jewelleries, ornamented utensils inlaid

with diamonds and rubies or cash to Sayyid Ahmad
Sa‘id, a sincere officer of my court who has been

entrusted with the duty of carrying this letter to you,

or to Mulla Abdus Samad another trusty official of

mine who accompanies Sayyid Ahmad or to some

journey to Sb»h Jshin’s court at Buthanpor. The envoys left

the Golcooda ccun on 7 Rajab 1040 H (30 Jan. 1631) and on
the eve of his departure. Muhiuddin was oflered a few well-

equipped clcphints and 30,000 hun as present.

(Hadiqat us Salatin ff. 113, 225)

ShSh 'Ali Beg. Sh3h Tshin's envoy came to Gokood* with
the son of Wafa KMc die deceased (lolconda envoy, on icth
Jarrndlulawwvl (Nov. 1631 A. D.) and was presented with
robes of honour, horses and elephants.
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ocher officer. The fixed tribute of 2 lacs of hun

conespouding to 8 lacs of rupees according to old

rate of exchange or 10 lacs according to the present

exchange rate should be annually sent to my courr.

The Prince (Auraogzeb) had fixed the sum of

12 lacs and 50 thousand rupees to be paid by you as

a present to his son. The amount is to be derived

partially from the revenue of Ramgir fort and its

dependencies which amounts to 1 lac hun equivalent

to 5 lacs of rupees. In response to your application

I exempt you from the payment of the balance of 7
lacs and 50 thousand rupees out of the aforesaid sum
of 12 lacs and 50 thousand rupees.

It appears from die application sent by you to

KhSn-i-Jahan1 that you had agreed in a bond of obli-

gation to pay 5 lacs of rupees in cash and to remit

t lac annually and four well-equipped elephants.

Khan-i-Jalian, however, entertained an apprehension

that the proposed terms would not be accepted by
me, hence, he gave no consent to your proposal and
made a return of the said note of hand to you. You
need not send rac die promised cash and the elephants.

Express your gratitude to God for the clemency that

has been shown to you***
*',*Mu'azzam Khan had an audience with me on

the 25th Ramzan . lie has been made the recipient

of royal beneficence and conferred with the vizirate

of Delhi. The mansab of six thousand ?ct and six

thousand horse has been bestowed upon him. In

1 Khin TahSn. Prince Sbuji and Muzaf&r Khan were tent
U1 1044 H. (1634 A. D.) CO extend Mughal territories on die
SoTitb. HMlyNut»Salma folio. 369.
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addition to the foregoing distinction he lias received

a special robe of honour, an ornamented sword and

ink-stand,
j

lacs of rupees in cash, 200 horses and

10 elephants. His dignity is on the increase day by

day.

***An useful and experienced official is rare these

days, especially a man of the type of Mo'azzam I<han,

who can hold candle to any able and skilful vizir

of my court. His merit should, therefore, be recog-

nised. There is no dearth of malicious and selfish

officials who do not look to the interest, of the state

but of their own. It is improper to pay heed to the

advice of such people who turn the well-wishers of

the court into its enemies. Every one should look

to die interests of his own children and his own
honour!

You have, in your letter to Abdus Samad, lodged

a complaint against the said Khan (MQ'azzam). You
state that, the Khin had given you his word of honour

about the payment of 4 lacs of bun equivalent to 20

lacs of rupees, and in lieu of it he gave his consent to

the realization of revenue to be made by you on his

behalf from his jagirs at EUore and Rajmandri: that,

contrary to his pledge, the Khan had placed his men
at Ellorc, Rajmandri and countries situated to the

other side of river at Murtazanagar for the collection

of revenue and diat he had not made a payment of the

promised amount to you: that, under the circums-

tances, you want to send your own officials to the

above-mentioned countries for the realization of
revenue.

In reply to the petition diat you have sent, I
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have to state that, die Khan has been ordered to call

back his officers from his jagirs and the fort of Udgir

and its dependencies, for the reason that, it has long

remained under your control. But the other mahals

and forts of Kamatak diat you had made over to che

Khan ’•'’•should remain with him as he had remitted

to you the revenues of those places and spent a large

amount for die upkeep of the forts. I also confer

the ownership of die diamond mines of Kamatak

on the Khan, who has made a present of a big diamond

weighing 9 tang to me. You should, therefore, give

up the claim of ownership over Karnatak and its

mines. In case of any transgression of my orders

on your part, Muhammad Amin Kh-iu, an experienced

official ofmy court, will be despatched at the head 01

a large army to look after the jagirs of his father and

10 secure peace and tranquillity for its inhabitants

against the oppression of die infidels of Kamatak.

Further, Amin Khan would be rewarded with those

countries that he would be able to secure forcibly

from die unbelievers.

I now favour you with the despatch of a special

robe of honour and a big diamond that was ever kept

on my turban through Abdus Ssunad. I am also

sending you a ring of roby and sapphire that is valued

at one lac and 25 thousand rupees, and purchased

by Prince Aurangxcb for i2,cco huns corresponding

to 6o,oco rupees."*

3. Shah Jabdn’s farman to Abdullah Qutb Shi!) sent

tbrougo Sbiikb Abdul Latif

'"To Qutb ul Mulk who has been gloried and
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honoured by royal attention and kindness

be it known that, your petition1 ***has been

seen and accepted by me, and that the piece of dia-

mond sent by you as a present through ***Jumla ul

mulh AUami Sad ul lih Khin has reached the court.

that, whenever the imperial banner reached

Burhinpur and Daulatabad you paid, in keeping

with the convention of your predecessor, presents in

cash. In view of this custom, it is now ordered that,

you should remit one half of the annual revenue of
8 lacs of rupees in cash and the other half in elephants

of both sexes, best in quality. The price that you
would nx for the elephants would be accepted and
this custom would remain in force for future obser-

vance. In case of any breach of faith, the contract

would be cancelled and you have to pay the whole
amount in cash.

Secondly, that Abdul Latif, an official of my
court, will be proceeding to secure, as per my desire,

Masulipattam chintz and it is now ordered that, you
should supply my official with acoo hun and a few
best manufacturers of chintz when he teaches mouza
Kahror.***

That, the demanded amount should be correctly

entered in a list and carefully audited and the amount
should be adjusted from the beginning of the month
of Azur2 of the 27th regnal year to the end of Aban 3

1 We learn from Hadiept us Salatin (f. 400) that Abdullah
Qutb Shah sent his ambassidat Mulla Taqi ShirteL in mid Sha-
ban 1041 (tni<L Jan. 1636 A. D.) to Sbah JahSn at Dauhtabad
with presents consisting of dchhaots and other choicest things.

* The ninth solar month.
* Name of the eighth month of the Persian year.
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of the 28th regnal year.***

That, by way of favour a special robe of honour

is being sent to you tlirough the aforesaid Abdul

Latif.*** This day the 14th -Rajab, 28th regnal year

corresponding to 1064 H. (21 May 1654).

4. Letter of Shah Johan to Abdullah Quib Shah

I am duly informed of your representation and

the request of Abdul Latif. 1 am glad to leam about

your acts of obedience and, as an act of compassion,

I issue this farman which may be considered as an
‘
abd-nama or articles of peace. This letter of agree-

ment is indissoluble and it is as durable as the Alex-

andrian wall. Let it be known that, if you do not

deviate from the terms of the contract you will not

be deprived of royal compassion and favour. Be it

noted that, you will bid farewell to Abdul LariP on
the day of

‘

Id-i-Qurbdn with customary presents as

mentioned in this farman.
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conda in the names of the four caliphs and the Em-
peror (meaning himself) on Thursday, the 22nd Far-

wardin,
1 and that, you have likewise caused coins to

be struck (with names of Caliphs and the Emperor

on them).

(I leam) that, you have further promised, in agree-

ment with my order, to send tributes to my treasury

through my aforesaid trustworthy official Abdul

Latif: that, you have agreed to send without any

excuse the annual tribute or 2 lacs of hun ssoraki

equivalent to 8 lacs of rupees and have promised by

thought and action to be hostile to the enemy of the

empire.

You have put up a prayer that, after rhe return

of the Prince to the capital you would give up vour

claims on the ffontiets and settle the question concern-

ing the Mughal suba and the frontiers by making a

negotiation with the Prince.

You have preferred a request that, I should order

the Prince to take interest in your affairs, so that, the

Bijapuris are prevented from doing any harm to you

and, if necessity arises, a strong army should be des-

patched in your help.

You have begged hard that, you should be al-

lowed to remit the stipulated annual payment of 2

lacs of hun that you have to pay to the royal treasury

to the Prince for meeting the expenses of the suba,

so that, it might serve as an inducement to the Prince

for giving a thought to your affairs.

read on the i:th reg. year of Abdullin Qutb Sfcih (1045 H. or
*635 A- D.).

* The Penan month, March ii to April 19.
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You prefer a petition that, if the Bijipuri army

appeared in your country the Prince, should when

called for, send you his aid, and that if the Prince

refused his help you would be permitted to send a

report of the affairs direct to tl»e court and be exemp-

ted from the remittance of 2 lacs of huns to the

Prince.

Lastly, you urge that, out of 32 lacs of rupees

that you, in response to my old order, have to pay

to the royal court in cash and kind through Abdul

Latif, 8 lacs should be written off and the balance

along with the tribute of two lacs of huns should be

paid to the court in future.

In view of the representation thus made and in

reward of your sincere and faithful sendees, 1 agree

to your terms provided you set aside the old practice

of reading the Kiulba and have it read in the names

of the four Caliphs, who are the pillars of religion,

and of the Emperor (meaning himself), as well as,

have the coins struck with the names of the four

Imams and the Emperor on it.

You aie permitted to remit 2 lacs bans Seorabi

equal to 8 lacs of rupees in exchange that you had

been sending annually to my court since the beginning

of my rale to the Prince incharge of the suboh ot in

his absence to any of his agents towards the expenses

of his assignment: you should, in agreement to die

covenant, take your oath by the Qu’tin in the presence

of Abdul Latif that you would remain on friendly

terms with me and put your seal and signature on the

terms of the contract.

The tribute of 32 lacs that is due from you should
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be paid thus: 24 lacs should be remitted immediately

to Abdul I-atif in diamonds best in quality. You
own diamond mines and, consequently, you possess

unique diamonds. Besides the diamonds, the said

tribute should consist of best sapphires, 100 elephants

50 ofwhich should be of differentquality, big, middle-

sized and small, some that are renowned, without

any fault and beautiful, and the other 50 should be

females: the stipulated sum of 8 lacs and an additional

tribute of 8 lacs should be sent to the royal treasury

{at Delhi).

You are further informed that, your prayers

have been granted and the territory that you now
possess would remain under your successors; that,

no trouble would be caused by the royal army in

your country. I have ordered that, in case the Bija-

puri force attacks your country, the Prince who
remains in charge of the Deccan suba or the nobles

will send help to you and save your country from all

injury. A separate farman to this effect is enclosed

herewith.***

It appears, that ‘Adil Khan (of Bijapur) is likely

to hold out his right hand of fellowsliip to Nizamul
Mulk. Both arc likely to create mischief in your
land.

I now order that, no further imposition of tribute

other than the stipulated sum of 2 lacs will be made
on you, and you are exempted from the payment of
supplementary grants. The terms of the contract

will remain in force till future generations and will

never be revoked. It is for giving you an assurance

that this farnun which is, in reality an affaJ-nama has
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been impressed with the royal pxinjab} It is neces-

sary that you should glory in and t2kc pride over

this happy tidings, and try to maintain the terms to

the best of your ability, and thereby, live in content-

ment and peace to the end of your long life and

sovereignty. This day the urd: libisbt2 of the Illahi

year.

6. Aurang^eb’s letter to Abdullah Qutb Shah

To Abdullah Qutb Shih the prominent well-

wisher of the empire and of sincere heart,***

Read through this letter and send in your reply

whatever you think best for the occasion. Know
that you arc the recipient ofincreasing imperial com-

passion!*"******

Be it known that, the death of (Muhammad
* Adil Shah) one of the amides euriaes of the heaven-

exalted (Mughal) court has made a deep impression

on my mind. An inevitable incident like this comes
off in the case of all alike, be he a noble or a com-
moner, rich or poor. May God show His mercy to

the dcccascdl To die intelligent this evanescent

world is an object lesson!

It transpires char, the deceased has left behind him
a son who should be his successor. But the activities

of Kh3n Muhammad and the party that has made its

appearance at Bijapur interfere with the boy’s acces-

1 The author of HKdupt ub Stlatin writes (f. 412) that tali
cbc&viaz of Shih JafcJo reached the couit of Gofeouda on
i Zilhijjah 104

j
IL (the nth regnal year oF Abdullah Qutb

Shfth).

* The second Persian month.
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sion. The shortsighted Khan Muhammad and his

party are. after all, engaged in ploughing tire sandsl

How can their purpose be served without the consent

of the Emperor!

You should, under the circumstances, give

thought to the matter and inform the court without

least delay on the exigencies of the times. After all,

the despatch of an imperial army to Bijapur is imprac-

ticable. It appears from the petition of the vakil

of the court that, you intend sending out an army to

Bijapur under Jumla ul Mamalik Mu'azzam KliSu and

marching out personally in the wake of the said force.

You should without delay put in your best efforts

in the matter. You are aware from the communica-

tion made by Ahmad Beg that you are the recipient

of fresh and ever increasing royal favour and clemen-

cy. Play the game and be loyal and sincere. My
compliments to you.**

7. Forman cf Alamgr Badskdb h Abdullah QuSb

Sbdb

To Qutb ul Mulk who has been honoured and

gloried by Imperial compassion.***

Be it known that, ***Prince Muhammad Mu'az-

zam has been appointed subedar of the Deccan.

In reply to your supplication that you would

remain obedient to the court and remit without foil

the stipulated annual tribute, I issue this order. You
should be submissive to the hcavcn-cxaltcd court

that provides security and tranquillity, and should

for purposes of personal safety and well-being** put

on the cloak of obedience and sincerity: you should
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look upon the payments of tribute as a matter of dig-

nity and glory, and fortune as the fruit of the tree of

good actions.*4*! despatch a robe of honour as a

mark of increased dignity of your court. May you ex-

press your gratitude for the favour thus shown

to you. ***this day the 24th Zilka’ad 1074 H.

(8 June, 1664)*.

8. Lctltr of Akmgir to Abdullah Qutb Shah

To (Abdullah Qutb) the star of fortune4 **

In obedience to die royal mandate ***you should

send to the court the son of Muhammad Sayyid and

his family. Do not detain the messengers who are

carrying this farman for more than three days. Con-

sider this as urgent! Peace be on him who follows

the right pathl

9. Letter of Alamgtr before hit asststion to the throne to

Abdullah Qutb Shah

**To Abdullah Qutb Shah **who has been

favoured with excessive royal kindness***

Be it known that, the Exalted Highness **thc

protector of religion •(meaning Shah Jahan) has

been pleased to include Mir Muhammad Sayyid in the

body of slaves attached to the court, the refuge of

kings, •"‘and has conferred on him tlx mansab of
jcoo Zat and 5000 horse.

The Emperor desires that **thc said Mir Mu-
hammad, his son and attendants should be sent to the

imperial court. ““But it transpires from the appli-

1 Should be one rear earlier—soth Jans i6&j A. D.
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cation made by Abdul Latif that, you have thought-

lessly ““attested Mir Muhammad Amin, son of the

aforesaid Mix, ** and puc him and his family in the

fort of Golconda and have confiscated all his pro-

perty.**''

This high-handed action of yours is against all

principles of fidelity.*** Under the circumstances,

you should, on receipt of this order and without

delay, release the son of Mir Muhammad Sayyid and

his relatives and give them back their properties

such as, cash, jewels and elephants. Mir Muhammad
should be sent to this court in company of Mir Abdul

Qasim and Sayyid ‘All who have been entrusted with

the duty of carrying this fannan to you.***

In ease of non-compliance. Prince Muhammad
Sultan will proceed to Golconda with a big army

for giving you a dressing.*** It is hoped that, you

will see things with your eyes open and that you will

be obedient and not refractory. Remember, God
shows him the right way who seeks it! The royal

favour and mercy is ever on you. This day the and

Rabiul awwal, the 29th regnal year of the Emperor.

(20 December 1655 A. D.)

10. Litter of Prince Aiamgir to Abdullah Qutb Sbab

*"*Be it known that, your petition and die dia-

mond-ring sent through Ibrahim Beg have reached

the court ***It is hoped that, you will, in like man-

ner, display your fidelity to the court and thereby

enhance the dignity and honour of your family.

You are further informed that, Srirang Raya!,

the landed proprietor of Karnatak, has sent to the
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court a Brahman envoy begging protection and pro-

mising tribute.

***His Majesty (Shah Jahan) now desires that,

Muhammad Momin, a ousted officer of the courr,

should proceed to Karnatak for effecting a settlement

with Sprang."** The principles of obedience and

sincerity now demand that, you should appoint

convoys for my said official when he takes a journey

through your country: you should send orders to

your fouzdars on this matter and make them keep a

sharp look out.***

11. Forman of Emperor Alamgir to Abdullah Quib

Skdb on tbs occasion of the birth of a prime

***your letter of congratulation on the birth of
a prince to hand***. The letter has occasioned the

conferment of excessive royal mercy and favour on
irs writer. ***May you be prosperous and happy!**1

As the affairs at Balighit claim precedence over

those of Payanghat, I leave Burhinpur for Auranga-

bad.***

1 send for you, as a token of favour, a robe

of honour through Mulla Farjullah. It is hoped
that, you will in return of the kindness shown to you
clear the mirror of your heart of the dust of misun-

derstanding and suspicion, and consider yourself to

be a recipient of excessive royal mercy.***

12. Letter of Sultan Muhammad to Abdullah Quib Shah

on the subject of Mu'a-^am Khan's arrtsf and other

matters

***
To Qutb ul Mulk ***the object of royal clemency
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Tnis is to inform you flat, at this auspicious

moment AurangSfc&d, the city of fortunate founda-

tion, has been illuminated by the advent of imperial

banner'*" and Mu'azaam Khan has been honoured

with an interview (with Aurangzcb) and a service on
Wednesday, the 4th Rabius Sani. The said Khan is

desirous of a royal farman being issued demanding

his recall from your court and he further intends to

collect materials of war and to march out with a big

army against Bijapuc and Golconda. But as the Em-
peror feels for you and wishes to confer a benefit on
you, the Khan could do you no ill office. The advice

that be gave to the Emperor was of no avail. On the

contrary, the IChin has been put under arrest. Bearing

in mind that this 2ction of Aarangzeb is a sign of
royal sympathy that he cherishes for Bijapur and
Golconda you should display your own good wishes

for the Emperor.

It should, further, be noted that the country and
fort of Kamatak which belonged to the said Khan
have been confiscated by you. It is now considered

that, you should order your officers who are placed

on the fronuers not to interfere with the aflairs of
Kamatak and Rakchuki.**"

***Rcmain steady on the road of sincerity and
fidelity and regard me as your well-wisher. Do not

allow the piimastas or the commissaries of Mu’azzam
Khan to scrape acquaintance with Mix Ahmad Khin:
they might win him over to their side. My respects

to you!
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13. Tbs Letter of Prime Sultan Muhammad to tht mother

of Abdullah Qutb Shah on the death of Muhammad

'Adil Skdb

To die adorncr of the bed-chamber of royalty

and pomp.

May you look upon me as your near relation!

I could not write you a letter on account of recent

turn of events. Hope you will forgive and forget!

You are informed that, two of your letters have

reached me and I am glad to note their contents that

display sincerity and fidelity. My reply to your letters

arc to be found in my communication to your son,

Abdullah Qutb.

(Further) I beg to state that, the information

about the sad demise of (Muhammad ‘Adil Shah)

the refuge of justice and equity, who had obtained

distinction for his sincerity and good behaviour

among the true well-wishers of heaven-exalted court,

has reached me and caused me a heaviness of heart.

May God, The Merciful, show compassion to the

deceased, and keep those who are in the laud of

living free from misfortune! How can any human

being who is a tool in the hands of Fate escape such

bereavements? It behoves that you should under

the circumstances calm down and resign yourself

to the decree of God.

Remember, that you always have my sympathy

and special favours.
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14. Letter of Prime Sultan Muhammad la Abduliab

Qutb Shah

# * * *

Be it known that, your friendly lcttcis displaying

loyalty and fidelity and expressing congratulations on

our victories duly to hand.

•“The evil-fated Dari has now taken himself

off to Lahore and the Emperor has moved off to the

same direction in pursuit of the maleficent fugitive

and with a view to putting the administration of the

suba Punjab in a ship-shape condition. Having tailed

to make a stand against the Imperialists the said

vagabond has, further, packed off to 1 Hie

true spiritual guide (meaning Aurangzcb) has, there-

fore, despatched an army in the wake of rhe tramp

and adopted measures for the proper administration

of the Suba (Punjab). He is now expected to return

to the capital city, Akbarabad (Agra). It is desired

that, you should, in agreement to the order that has

already been made, remit presents on the occasion of

the august ceremony.*** This day the 4th Safar,

1069 H.

« J. letter of Prince Sultan Muhammad to Abdullah

Qutb Shah

(To Abdullah Qutb Sh3h), the celebrated and

illustrious***

Be i? known that, whatever is expressed in langu-

age and action is in payment of the debt of gratitude

(to the Emperor). It is necessary that, you should

‘ The MS. is here blink.
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regard the payment of taxes as accretions to your

fortune, and you should not at the advice of mad-

men set aside the obligations of a vassal.*"* you

should remember that, by your obedience and sub-

mission you can acquire excessive attention and

favour.

If you arc thankful, 1 am benevolent, but if you

are ungrateful I am malevolent!

16. LtUtr of Sultan Muhammad to Abdullah QutbSbdh

To AbdulHh Qutb Shah, the refuge of authority,

***dcscendanc of illustrious house**, the best among

the humble servants and the object of royal mercy***

Be it known that, Aurangzeb has by the Grace

of God secured a victory at this auspicious moment***

We cannot adequately express our gratitude to

the Almighty (for the victory that he has conferred

on us). According to the injunctions in the Qu'ran,

“you should be grateful to God for His kindliness,”

wc must tender our thanks to Him.

As the vain-glorious Jaswant Singh and his infinite

army had encamped themselves at a distance of two

kuroh from the Mughal forces and encircled the

latter, the Pir and Mursbid Haqiqi or the perfect reli-

gious mentor (i.c. Aurangzeb) sent an army to oppose

the progress of the enemies on Friday, the 20th

Rajab.

Learning that the said Jaswant was advancing

towards me, I ordered Murshid Quli Khan, the officer

in charge of royal artillery, to open fire against the

enemies.***
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Verse

By the noise of the cannons and muskets

Every comer of the battle field reverberated:

The smoke of die cannons covered die sky.

The artilleries emited volleys of death!

The discharged badBj1 put forth fire

And burnt the heart of the enemy by its heat.

Tlie volleys of poisonous arrows

Appeared as messengers of death!

17. Letter of Sultan Mohammad to Abdullah Qutb Sbaits

///other on tbi death of Muhammad 'Adi/ Shdb (of

Bjapur

)

A repetition of letter No. 13.

1 8. Letter of Brim Sultan Muhammad to AbduUdh

Qtttb Shah

Same as No. 14 *

19. Letter of Prints Suitan Muhammad to Abdullah

Qulb Si/ab

Same as no. ij.

20. Letter of Prim Suitan Muhammad to Abdullah

Qutb Shah

Same as no. 16.

But the following matter is not to be found in

letter no. 16.

* * * *

As a result of constant firing, the wicked enemies

could not stick to their guns, and luving collected

1 A kind of gun.
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themselves with a view to entering the field of death

made a dash at me. A furious and morral conflict

now ensued. ***I led my elephant, on which I was

seated, towards Kh&n-i-Ja'nin Bahadur, the com-

mander-in-chief, for his relief. The Rajput adver-

saries recognised me and assaulted my elephant with

arrows. At this turn of events, I grew furious and my
ancestral blood began to boil in rue. I turned against

my enemies with heart and soul. I began discharging

volleys of arrows which by the Grace of God cut

through the bodies of the antagonists, armoured clad

or unprotected with any coverings. They were un-

seated of their horses and sent to the heil of destruc-

tion!

Ratan Singh,'*** and many others were sent to

helL*** Finding that a large number of Rajputs

chiefs had been put to death at the hands of the hostile

native artillery men, Jaswant Singh became perturbed

and, at last, he made his escape from the battle-field

along with Ghizi Khan, the darega-i-top-kJana, Sujan

Singh Bundelah and Raj Singh. Some seven thou-

sand soldiers of Jaswant Singh lay dead in the battle

field, and his artillery, treasure and elephants were
seized by us.**’

Ir. award of the bravery shown, Aurangzeb has

conferred on me the title of “Bahadur”, and the man-
sab of 15,000 zat and tz.ooo horse.

It is believed that you should, on your part, offer

thanksgiving to God for the victory, and com-
memorate the occasion by holding festivities and
amusements: that you should be sincere and friendly

in thought and action,*’”'
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Remember that my sympathy is with you, and be

you ever remain steady in paying homage and obedi-

ence.**'*

6th Sh'aban, 1068 H. (29 April, 1658 A.D.)

21. Litter of Prim Sultan Ddrd Shikoh to Abdullah

Qutb Slab.

To (Abdullah Qutb Shah)* 11 the noble pole star

of the heaven, the centre of the orbit of empire,

•"•the object of divine mercy,*** unparalleled in

obedience.***

Be it known that, Mulfa Abdus Samad, bad an

audience (with the Emperor) on Monday, the 27th

Jamadi us sani1 (12th April 1656) and that the three

letters that he carried with him he gave -o their

addressees, viz., His Exalted Highness the Emperor,

my own self and the great, noble and illustrious

sister (of Qutb Shah). His Majesty, (I beg leave to

say), has personally gone through all the three afore-

said letters. The Emperor who is compassionate

to you for your sincere attachment, being much
impressed with the contents of the letters, expressed

his benevolence and kindness. He has caused a

farman to be sent 10 Shayista KMn for his recall to

the court.

Be it also known that, the Emperor was not at

all inclined to the siege of Golconda,*** he was,

rather, in favour of putting under arrest Mir

Muhammad Sayyid and despatching him to the

court. Before the arrival of your applicadon to the

1 The date given is wronR. It should be 27 Jtmadsul*
aw'cril— 13th March
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court the Emperor had issued orders in your favour.

His Majesty had, (in his letter to) the Prince (Aurang-

zeb) and Shayista Khan expressed that, he was friendly

and sympathetic towards you and he could not go

against the terms of abad nama that had been sent to

you; under the circumstances they (die Prince and

Shayista Kh3n) should raise the siege of Golconda.

Mullah Abdus Samad will testify to the excessive

and unfailing solicitude chat I entertain for you: the

fellow-feeling that I cherish for you will be further

manifested when the Mughal forces give up the siege

of Golconda. Had you informed me about die course

of events earlier, matters w-ould not have (I am sure)

taken so serious a turn!

After all, may you rest assured of the favour

and mercy of the Emperor, in dignity a Sulaiman and
in pomp an Alexander, and may you remain more
steady on the road of sincerity and obedience!***

(This day) the and Jamadius sari***1

22. Ltlltr to Abdullah Qutb Shah1

(To AbdulLlh Qutb Sli2h) the possessor of pomp
and dignity, of noble descent, generous and just,**

the purest and best scion in the uoble family***.

Be it known that, Sayyid Abdullah, the prospe-

rous and blessed, in company with Mir Abdul Qasim
had an audience with the Emperor, and your letter

(which he carried) expressive of your sincerity and
good-wishes** was placed before His Majesty***

1 There has been an omission of the year, which b 1068 H.
and Jauudi-us-jaiii 1068 H-— 18 March «6j6 A. D.

' There is a lacuna in the MS. .The name of the writer has
been omitted.
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It goes without saying that, the essence of the

fortunate family (meaning Abdullah Qut'o Shah)

wa3 till recently short of uprightness in word and

action and dependence (on the Emperor) and his

present conduct was at variance with liis old manners

which had secured for itself royal favours at the

auspicious time when the Emperor would encamp at

Burhanpux.

Your writing that is expressive of fidelity and the

statement made by your agent (Sayyid Abdullah)**4

laid bare your heart (and removed all suspicions).

Sayyid Abdullah, your faithful and dutiful offi-

cial, has narrated the real state of affairs and has, there-

by, established fraternity and amity in place of doubt

and Hi isiinderS^nr^ing.

* * * *

Anyhow, the victorious imperial forces under the

Pir and Muribid (i.c, Aurangzcb) is to set out at the

orders of His Majesty for the siege of QandhJr that

has been conquered by the rebellious tribes (Persians?)

who by their own vain and foolish actions have in-

vited self-destruction!

* * * *

May you ever remain expectant of royal favour

and patronage and secure the imperial compassion by

carrying out the mandates.

* * * *

As a token of royal favour, a robe of honour and

a special sword is being sent to you per Mir Isma'il, an

old official of the court. It is expected that you
would not detain this agent of mine at your court for

more than four days.
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This day
5 th Zika’ad ***(jisr October 1649

A. D.)

23. Bond oj Abdullah Qutb Shah to Aurang^eb

I, your most devoted servant and a submissive

disciple of the court, the refuge of kings, take upon

myself the under-mentioned terms, so that, my faults

may be condoned and I may be favoured with my
ancestral territories and glorious titles of honour

that arc now in possession of Nawab ‘All Hazrar.

I agree to observe the terms mentioned below and

promise to remain obedient and sincere to Your

Majesty.

Firstly, for the glorification of my ownsclf and

the attainments of dignity I agree to marry my daugh-

ter to Prince Muhammad Sultan, die sapling in rhe

garden of sovereignty and the favourite of Fortune,

“

The said Prince will succeed to the throne of Golconda

after my demise.

Secondly, in lieu of the payment of the stipulated

tribute of 24 lacs of bun I agree to cede the fort of

Rirngir and its dependencies. If the ceded territo-

ries fail to yield the aforesaid amount the balance will

be made up by me.

fllurdly), I promise to remit 20 lacs of bun in

cash and kind as nagar (present).

* * * *

(Fourthly), 1 agree to send to the Mughal Court

a contingent of 5000 horse on demand.

In conclusion, I put a prayer th2t, I might be

favoured as of old with compassion and meicy and be

saved and protected from injury at the hands of the
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people of the vicinity and if necessity arises, I might

be helped with a Mughal contingent in the work of

suppressing the malefactors and the insurgents of my
country.

May I hope that you would be pleased to put the

impression of the royal seal and panjah and your own
signature on this letter of agreement.
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By A. Baxerji-Sastbj

GEOGRAPHICAL NOTE ON KURKIHARA

Yuan Cbwang gives the following aicount:—

"From the Bodbi-drtim Hiouen Thsang crossed the

river Nairanjana, and visited a stupa named Gandha-

hasti, or the “Scented Elephant”, near which there

was a tank and a stone pillar. 1 The ruins of the stupa

and the lower portion of the shaft of the pillar still

exist at Bakror, on the eastern hank of the Lilasan

river, about one mile to the south-east of Bauddha-

Gaya.

Travelling eastward, the pilgrim crossed the river

Mo. bo or Mobana Nadi, and entered a large forest,

where he saw another stone pillar. Then proceeding

to the north-east for ioo //', or nearly 17 miles, he

reached the mountain of bu-piu-eba-po-lho or kukkut-

pada “or cock’s-foot”, which was remarkable for

three bold peaks. According to Fa Hian’s account,

the Hill of the Cock’s-foot was
3

U, or half a mile, to

the south of the holy tree of Bauddha-Gaya. For 3 !i

we should no doubt read 3 yojanas, or 21 miles, which

agrees very closely with Hiouen Thsang's distance of

17 miles, plus two miles for the crossing of the two

rivers, or altogether nineteen miles. I have already

' Jahen’a ‘Hiouen Thsaog’, iii, 1. See Map No. XII.
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identified diis place widi the present Kurlabor, which,

though omitted in the maps, is perhaps the latest

place between die dues of Gaya and BihSr. It is

situated 3 miles to die north-east of Vazirganj, 16

miles to the north-east of Bauddha-Gaya*. The

true name of kurkiber is said to be kuraak-vibdr, which

I believe to be only a contracted form of kukJatfapada-

Vihdr or "Cock’s-foot Temple”, as the Sanskrit

hikkflfa is the same word as the Hindi bikkar, or

kurak, a "cock". The present kurkJbdr therefore

corresponds both in name and in position with the

famous “Cock’s-foot Hill” of the Buddhists. There

is, however, no ihret-ptaktd hill in its neighbourhood;

but about half a mile to the north of the village three

rugged hills rise boldly out of the plain, which, as

they stand so dose together that their bases meet, may

fairly be identified with die three peaked hill of

Iliouen Thsang. This identificadon is confirmed by

the presence of several ruined mounds, in which

numerous Buddhisc statues and votive stupas have

been found.”

«
Julias’* ‘Hiouen ThjanS *, iU, 6. See Map No. XII.
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE PALA KINGS

*• Gopala (77 J-785 ).

x. DhatoiBpiU (785-830).

I

}. DevapSla (850-865).*

4. SampiU I (865-875).

5. VigrahapSla I (875-900).

6. Natfiyacapila {903-915).

7. Rijyapila (9x5-910).

B. GopUa II (950-970).

9. Vigrahaplk II (970-980).

10. Mahlpala I (980-1036).

11. Nayapaia (1036-1033),

12. Vigrahapila III (1053-1068).

13. Mahlj>S!a n (1068-1078).

14. SOxa^oia II (1078-1091).

15. RlmipSla (1091-1105).

16. KamSup&la (1x03-1110).

17. Gopila III (mo-1113).

18. Madanapila (1115-1130).

19. Mahcndiaplla (1130-1140).

20. GovindapiU (1140-1161).

1 Hilsa Stone Inscription dated the 3*8* ?*** of Dcvap3!a-
deva—JJI.O.R.S., 19x9, p. 37-
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Jar.pU,

j. VigrahaplU I

Rsjyapiln

Vigrahapih II

10. Mihlpila I

VssantapSla
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SOME IMPORTANT INSCRIPTIONS OF THE
PALA DYNASTY OF BENGAL

1.

z.

6 .

From 640 a. d.

Gopila I.

Dharmapiila, son of (1).

Dcvapala, nephew of (a), but represented as his

3on in the Mongvr copper plate issued bv him in

the year 33—C.A.S.R. iii, 114, 120, J. B. A.

XVII, 492 (undated inscription from Ghosrawa).

LA. XXI, Z 53 .
1

Vigrahapala I or Surapala, nephew of (3), married

Lajja, a Haihaya princess—I. A. XXI, 99, E.L ii,

161.

N5rayanapala, son of (4), issued the Bhagalpur

plate in the 17th year of his reign—C.A.S.R. iii,

117 and El. ii, 160 (Badal pillar inscription);

121 (Gaya inscription of 7th year). LA. XV, 304,

(Bhagalpur plate).

Riiyapala, son of (3). married BhagyadevI, a

daughter of the RastrakOta Turtga, possibly Jagat-

tuhga.—IA. XXI, 99.

Gopala II, son of (6)—IA. XXI, 99.

Vigrahapala II, son of (7).

From ioz6 A. D.

9. Mahipala, son of (8).

xo. Ninyapila, son of (9). A Bengal MS. of Pafl-

carak?S is dated in his 14th year andaGayainscrip-

« Hiltt Stone Inscription dated the ji*t yeat of Dcvapik-
deva, J.B.O.R.S, 1929, p. 57-
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non in liis 15 th year.—Bendail B.S.M., lot. iii

and p. 175. C.A.S.R. iii, 123, and PI. XXXVII.

11. VigrahapSladcva ITT, son of (10).

u. Ramapila, son of (11)—CASR. iii, 124, (inscrip-

tions from Bihar of the year (2); ib. XI, 169

Chandiman inscription of the year 12).

13. Kumarapala, son of (12), mentioned in the copper

plate of his minister Vaidyadcva, king of Kama-

rupa, issued possibly A. D. 1142—El. ii, 347.

Mahcndrapala.—CASR. i, 4 (Ram gaya inscription

of the year 8); ib. iii, 123, 124; XI, 181, XV, 154.

J.B.A. XVI, 278, (Gunariya inscription of the

year 9); XVII, pc. 1,234 (inscription of the 19th

year).

Madanapala—CASR. iii, 124, (Bihar Hill inscription

of the year 3); ib. 125 (Jajnagar inscription of the

year 19); XI, 181; ib. XIX, 30 (Baijnath inscrip-

tion of the year 9). IA. XT/, 99.

From 1:61 a . d .

Govindapala—Indradyumna according to tradition

the last P3la Icing of Bengal.1

INCIDENTS OF PALA HISTORY

c. a. n. 750-40

r. GopJla (elected king of Bengal).

2. Dharmapala dedironed Indtayudha the king of

Paficala, soon after 800 A. D. held his court in

about 810 A. D. at Pataliputra.

1 C Mabel Duff: Tor CbnmUfj of India, 1B99.
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3. Dcvapala (reigned for about 48 years). During

the latter pan of the joih century, the Pala kings

were interrupted by the intrusion of hill men, the

Kambojas.

1026 A. D.

Mahlp&la I, the 9th king of the Pala line expelled the

Kambojas and is credited with a reign of 32

years.

Vigrahapila 1L1, the son of Nanyapala died about

1080. He left three sons Mahipala II, Siuapala

II arid Raniapala.

MahipSla II succeeded liis father and was killed by

rebels.

Ramapala acquired the throne of his fathers.

Govindapala was on the throne in A. D. 1175 and

Indradyumnapila according to tradition was

ruling at the time of the Muhammadan conquest

of 1197.*

NAMES OF KINGS

KUBUKAK
Mweim

INSCR. NO.

Dcvapala 203

Mahlpila no
Rijyapila 143,132,153,185

Rano? v)

Vigrahapala 8,

9

1 V. Smith, Eorly Miner, ajln&a, 4th edition, 1924.

R. C. Maaemdir, Pala Chronology.
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NAMES OP PLACES

KURKUUR
MUSEUM

ZNSC&4 NO.

Apaiiaka tja, 153, 185

Kanci 3, 10, 16, 18, 32, 47, jj, 62, 65, 142, 166, 201

Kerala 41

Gandhakuti

Piirvi

MaUapOra

Vshiravana .

.

Sldku .

.

SuSilanata .

.

62,65

i

• 2°3

NAMES OF PERSONS

Amriavarman 3

Avalokita Sirhha 41

Utimaiaka .. .. .. . . .. . . 2

•Kalinda 75

KeSava no
Khamgika 221

Gari 20

Gopala

Gopilflhino 152,155

GopllahinokS .. .. .. .. .. 181

Gopaliflcaia 89

GopaliSitaka 45

Ganka 155

Caedravarman 173

Jayata «68

Jaru 36

Takadharmadeva 47
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XUVJUHA&
MUSEUM

XNSCR. NO.

Tikuka • • • • • • 9
Dulapa • • • • • • 9
Duva • • • • • 35 .

‘ 5 °

Ducasihgha • • • • • • 16

Dhaimavamia • • • • • . 10

Narasimha Qiurvcdia • • • • • • .. 143

NJga • • • • • t .. 94

Nagcndxavarman .

.

• • • • • • . . 201

Nacokaia .

.

• • • • • • .. 24

Pataka • • • • • • •• *75

Pikboki • • • • 8

Prajoa Sihgha • • • • • • .. 143

Prabhakorasifigha ... • • • • • • 18. 51

Buddhajfiana • • • • • • .. 142

Buddhavaima • * • • • • .. 10

Buddhavamtan • • • • • • 62,65,187

Bhata • • • • • • •• *75

Mago • • • • • • . . 60

Mahganc .

.

• • • • • • • •

Mar.ju .

.

• • • • • • •• 3 *

MafljuSrivamian .

.

• • • • • • • •

Mahattama Dulapa • • • • • • 8

Mahiaru • • • • • • .. 185

Mancka • • • • • • .. 36

Mulaka .. • • • • • • .. 185

Yckboka .. • • • • • • • *47

Rio (?) paniSiva • • • • • .. 31

Rijoka • • • • • • .. 85

Rahulavarman • • • • • • .. 166
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JCCMQKAR
ucsnnc

!NSC«. NO.

Va (tu) ka 152

Vijayavarman 47> 48

Saha 87

Sahasuka 142

Sidhmaka zoj

Suvalamati 147

SopalahotS 152



A LETTER OF SHAH ALAM II TO
GEORGE HI, IN 1772

By Kalikinkar Datta

According to the Diwani settlement of August

I765 1
,

Shall Alain II was entitled to receive an

annual tribute worth 26 lakhs of rupees out of the

revenues of Bengal. The promise of the English,

ni2de since 1761, to render him military assistance

for the fulfilment of his natural desire to return to

Delhi was also reiterated by Clive2. It is well

known how this arrangement by legally supple-

menting those provided by the Company’s treaty

with Nawab Naim-ud-daulah, dated the 20th Feb-

ruary, 1765, made the former the virtual masters of

the province of Bengal. But Lord Clive, out of

various considerations®, still shrank from accepting

direct responsibility for the administration of Bengal

and instituted a system of government under which,

authority being divorced from responsibility, admi-

nistrative disorders and economic anomalies over-

whelmed the province. Thus Richard Bother, an

old servant of the Company in Bengal, observed in

1 Atchison, VoL I, p. 229.
1 Calendar of Persian Correspondence, Vol. I, i«86, 2688;

Vo!, n, 660; Vol. Ill, >991 GbuUm AB.SAM AUmtimeb, Vol II,

p. 2) j; Sa&iftiNat by Itdmoddin (Kujhwa Library CopyJ,
pp. 10-11; I-cticr from dive to Smith, iSth December, 1766.

* These wee expressed in dive's Letter to the Select Com-
mittee, dated the t6tn January, 1767.
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ius letter to the Secret Committee of the Court of

Directors, dated the 24th May, 1769: “It must give

pain to an Englishman to have Reason to chink that

since the accession of the Company to the Diwani

the condition of the people of this country has been

worse than it was before; and yet 1 am afraid the fact

is undoubted. *** this fine country wluch flourished

under the most despotic and arbitrary government,

is verging towards ruin4**."

Lord dive left India on the 26th January, 1767.

The correspondence of Shah Alam II with his suc-

cessor, Harry Verelst, tells us of the Delhi Emperor’s

repeated complaints to the effect that the promised

tribute was not paid to him regularly, though he was

in great financial stringency, and of his request to the

English to help with a body of troops in returning to

Delhi. Verelst gave him favourable assurances with

regard to both. Once he wrote to the Emperor

that the English were not “flatterers” and that they

“would never go back upon their words, nor fail

His Majesty on the day of trial."4

But during the administration of John Cartier,

who assumed the office of Governor on the 26rh

December, 1769, confusion became worse con-

founded and the scourge of the terrible famine of

1770 added to the woes of the already bankrupt pro-

vince of Bengal. The remittance of the imperial

tribute became more irregular than before in spite of

repeated remonstrances on the part of Shih Alam II-

Hc had not received a single rupee for eleven months
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since Muniruddaulah had left Allahabad, and only

Rs. 4,75 ,ooo were sent to him during the year 1770.6

In February, 1772, Mr. Cartier remitted six lakhs to

him and observed that lie was “trying his best to ar-

range for the remittance of another

Convinced of the failure of the 'Dual System*

of Lord Clive, the Court of Directors soon decided

to ‘stand forth as the Divan’, and Warren Hastings,

already a tried servant of the Company in various

capacities, was appointed by them Governor of

Bengal in their letter, dated the 10th April, 1771,

and received on the 2nd February, 1772. “Armed
with fall powers to effect a complete reformation”,

Hastings left Madras, where he had been a member
of the Council since 1769, on the jrd February, 1772

and reached Calcutta on the 17th of that month*.

Since then he devoted himself to stud}’ not merely

the state of the Company's administration in Bengal

but also the complicated diplomatic situation in India,

particularly due to the engagements of the MarSthas

with Emperor Shah Alam and the progress of their

arms in the north.

The northern push of the Mar&thas, and their

control over the Delhi Emperor, were considered by
Hastings as potential dangers to the Company7 .

The Delhi Emperor, in his opinion, no longer deserv-

ed support o; rite English and had forfeited his claim

4cp. c, in, xxvn.
** Ibid., p. *71.

0 Monciton lonca, B I-Us lings in Bagal, p. 114;
Glcig, Mamin nj Wontn Hastings, Vo!. I, pp. 189-98.

1 Hastings* Letter to Parting, imd March, 177 1, quoted in
Monckton Jones, op. dt., pp. 181-81.
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to the Bengal tribute. Thus even before formally

accepting liis new office, he wrote to Mr. Purling,

Chairman of the Court of Directors, on the 22nd

March, 1772:—

“I was surprised and concerned to find on my
arrival that die King (Shill Alam) still continued to

receive die tribute of die provinces I think I may

promise that no more payment will be made while

he is in the hands of the Mahratras nor, if I can prevent

it, ever wore. Strange! that while die revenue of

the provinces is insufficient for its expenses and for

the claims of die Company and our Mother Country,

the wealth of the province (which is its blood) should

be drained to supply the pageantry of a mock King, an

idol of our owa creation! but how much more asto-

nishing that wc should still pay him the same dange-

rous homage while he is the tool of the only enemies

wc have in India, and who want but such aids to pro-

secute their designs even to our own ruin He
expressed his views in this respect more emphatically

in his letter to Sir George Colcbrooke, dated the 26th

March, 1772s .

The remittance of the Imperial tribute was

actually stopped in no time. The repeated demands

of the Delhi Emperor for the 'tribute' received no

favourable response from the Company's Governor,

who was determined, as he said, not merely to im-

prove the economic condition of the province but

also to reverse in full the system of Lord Give, which

he considered to be entirely unsuited to conditions of

* in Sir John Stracbcy’a Hoi/Sm jkJ iht Robilla War,
PP- 59-62; Divio, Warn* Hattntgi and CMi, pp. 25-24.
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the time. Hastings set forth his views in this respect

in some of his letters and most clearly in his letter to

Laurence Sulivan, dated the iath October, 1773,

wherein he observed: “As I see no use in excuses

and evasions, which all the world can see through, I

replied to the peremptory demand of the King (Shall

Alam II) for the tribute of Bengal by a peremptory

declaration that nor a rupee should pass through the

provinces till they had recovered from the distresses

to which the lavish payments made to him had prin-

cipally contributed” 1'.

Placed in an extremely embarrassed situation,

the unfortunate Emperor of Delhi even thought of

sending a letter of representation to King George III

of England, though the two similar letters
10

,

already written by him before 1769, had remained

unresponded. A copy of the letter of 177a in English

translation, as preserved in Original Consul/aticns of

the Secret Committee, dated the nth December,

1772, runs as follows:—“At this time Major John

Morrison having freed his shoulders of the Company’s

employ and being on his route to Europe by land,

stopped at our Royal Encampment and presented us

with addresses, from Mr. Cartier, our Vizire the

* Quoted in Gleig, op. cir., Vol. I, pp. 356-57-

,0 Copies of Persian Leiten received, 1769, No. 15.

ItsSmuddln, the author of Ss^trjnimab-i-Wifytt, and Captain

Swintion, were reunited to carry oac *nch letter io 1766, but

the letter wiu taken away by dive. Recently Dr. A.B.M. Hibib-

ullah discovered one snch letter in the library of the Royal

Asiatic Society of Great Britain, which, though undated, 11

hdieved by him to agree “substantially with what the Mind
(Inoir.addin) say* about its contents". Proasdi^t cf the India*

Historical Rao'Ji Cextritrios. Vol. XVI, pp. 97-9?-
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Nabob Shujah-ut-DowIah, and General Sir Robr.

Barker, 10 the following purport ‘That Major John

Morrison was on his tour to Europe by land'. When
the afore-mentioned Major arrived at our Victorious

Standards he perceived the refractoriness, contumacy,

and inflexibility, of our servants, such as the Rohil-

lahs, the Marrattahs, and other Omrahs of Hindostan,

and our Vizirc, and proposed serving us without

demanding any Pay till the arrival of an answer, and

he on his own part dispatched a letter for Mr. Has-

tings and the Council of Calcutta for Four Thousand

Muskets, five hundred carbines, a thousand Pistols,

and twenty pieces of artillery, and other implements

of War, and We ever fortunate and propitious, bes-

towed on him a receipt for the sum of Four Laks of

rupees for die payment of them. Accordingly, after

four Months were elapsed a Letter arrived from Mr.

Kiiiican, who was a Friend of the Major’s, to diisciTcct

'That Mr. Hastings and the Council of Calcutta would

not return an answer to his letter, or discharge the

amount of the receipt which he had transmitted him’.

General Barker, Mr. Hastings, and the Council of

Calcutta for their private Interests hold a connection

with Shujah-ut-Dowlah, and the said Nabob does

not in the least exert his endeavours for the honorable

Establishment of Our Empire, and they are guided

by tire advice of the said Nabob.

You our Brother dear to us as Life, arc well

acquainted, and it is apparent to you, that in former

Times, Csores of rupees were paid from the Subahs

of Bengal, Bahar and Aurissah (Orissa) to the Trea-

suries of the Kings of Hindostan. Of late by means
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of the adversity of the Times, the affairs of that

Quarter have been settled for the sum of Twenty six

Laks of Rupees payable by the Company to our Royal

Presence. Accordingly we have repeatedly written

the Company and the Council of Calcutta to increase

the annual scipcnd, and remit it to our sacred Pre-

sence. They as yet have not returned us an answer

and having violated their Treaty, they have not remit-

ted us what was appointed to be forthcoming from

Bengal. How therefore will they pay an increase?

We ever fortunate and propitious have therefore of

necessity conferred upon John Morrison Esqr. the

Title of General, and the Command of our present

Forces, and what shall be hereafter levied and having

reposed in him the direction of our negotiations, we

have given him His dismission to proceed to you our

Brother, in the capacity of an ambassador. If you

our Brother will agree to send twenty thousand Mus-

kets for our Seapoys, ten thousand carbines, and ten

thousand brace of Pistols for our Cavalry, a train of

artillery, and other warlike implements, with English

Officers for the discipline of our Seapoys and cavalry,

to ever continue on these condidons ‘That if an Officer

dies, or falls Batde, or returns to Europe, you will

send another Officer to replace Him, and will pay the

sum of thirty one Loks of rupees in four separate

payments to our Royal Sircar, or should you hesitate

at this amount, you will deliver in four payments

whatever General John Morrison the Ambassador of

our Presence shall represent to you, exceeding the

amount of twenty six Laks of rupees’. We ever for-

tunate in return for all the above written condidons.
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will give you our Brother Grants for the Countries

of Bengal, Bahar and Aurissah, in a Manner that they

may be under your Government and in ease of trou-

bles or disturbances arising in either of the Countries

of Bengal, Bahar, and Aurissah we will send half of

our People for their assistance and support, and if

necessity should require it. We ever fortunate taking

our whole Force with us will lend our Royal Stand-

ards towards that Quarter for their Protection. We
likewise consent that the Company shall erect Facto-

ries for carrying on their Commerce in any part of

Hindostan where they shall rhink proper, and in

observance of the Company’s satisfaction we will

not oppose them; And whenever these supplies and

Forces shall arrive in Calcutta, we will from that

day provide for the expenses of Boats, and the artil-

lery, and fix Fort)- rupees per day for a Major, Twenty

rupees a day for a Captain, 10 rupees a day for a

Lieutenant, and six rupees a day for an Ensign.

It is requisite that you our Brother, considering

the increase of our Friendship and the above Wrictcn

matters, with an attentive Eye, do write us without

delay, and with the utmost expedition, an answer to

each separate circumstance, with an account of die

Articles being provided, which will be the cause of

an increase in our affection, and regard, and be the

means of strengthening the foundation of our Friend-

ship. You must in future let the doors of corres-

pondence be constantly kept open, for the arrange-

ment of the concerns of this World is dependant upon

Friendship! May the pillars of Our Friendship,

and the Basis of our Union, by the Blessing of Pro-
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videncc, ever continue strong, and undccaycd.”

Major John Morrison, an officer in the Com-

pany’s military service, had lately resigned his com-

mission and obtained permission of the Company’s

government in Calcutta “to proceed by land to

Europe”11
. But, like so many other European

military adventurers of tbc time, he thought of trying

his luck here by securing an employment under 2n

Indian ruler, accepted a commission in the army of

Emperor Shah .’Mam II 1 * and promised to help

the Emperor against his enemies. Both hit. Blastings

and Sir Robert Barker were opposed to his new

appointment, and would have demanded liis dis-

missal but for certain reasons, which were mentioned

by the Governor in his letter to Sir Robert Barker,

dated the 28th August, 1772. Hastings expressed

therein: “To this purpose I should not be averse

from making a requisition to the King, were there

a prospect of compliance with it; but as we have

little 2t present to bestow on His Majesty, it is not a

likely season to obtain Mr. Morrison’s dismission

as a favour, and nothing exposes weakness so much

as demands that can not be enforced.” He pro-

mised, however, to remonstrate against his conduct

to the Court of Directors.

Commissioned by Shah Alam TI to proceed to

the Court of Great Britain as his ambassador, Morri-

son first came to Bengal. On arriving at Chinsura

he addressed a letter to Warren Hastings “formally

u Hatting*' Letter to Sir George Colcbrooke. dated 14th
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notifying his appointment” and requiring of the latter

to let him know whether he “would receive liim in

his public character and demanding a passage in

one of the Company's ships to England”13
. The

Governor, with the advice of the Select Committee,

replied to him at once that he would "neither receive

him in his public character, nor allow hint a passage

in any vessel belonging to this pore (Calcutta).”11

But Morrison returned this letter “unopened, with a

second letter from him expressing his reasons for

this behaviour, which were, that Hastings had ad-

dressed him simply by the title of Major John Morri-

son instead of giving him die tank which he bore

by his present commission, or that of Captain, which

he held in the sendee of his Britannic Majesty”10
.

Hastings considered this conduct of Morrison

to be an insult offered to him in his public character.

Referring to the letter of Shah Alam, which Morrison

carried with him, the Governor observed: "It is a

treachery equally replete with the basest treachery

and ingratitude. Of all the powers of Tndostan, the

English alone have really acknowledged the King’s

authority; they invested him with the royalty he now
possesses; they conquered for him and gave him a

territory; they paid him an annual tribute, the only

pledge of fealty which he has ever received, of twenty

six lakhs of rupees (£325,200 sterling) while the trade

and revenue of their own provinces suffered a visible

decay by this diminution of their specie, and they were

“ Ibid.

"Ibid.

,s Ilnd.
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compelled to pay a yearly interest of ten lacs for money

borrowed, to furnish their investment and defray

the current expenses of their government; yet, because

we suspended the payment of this tribute, when the

provinces of Bengal and Bahat had lose nearly one

half of their inhabitants by the mortality of 1770,

and the survivors in many parts were unable to pay

their rents by the want of purchasers, and of money

to purchase die produce of their harvests, and when

he had made himself an instrument of the Mahrattas

who threatened the dominions of our ally and our

own with their devastations; such was the infatua-

rion of this ill-advised man, that, regardless of all

the bounties which he had received from the only

power which had ever treated him with the least

degree of kindness, he considered himself as robbed

of Ills right, and as a retribution to his benefactors,

or as a resource for his own wants, he formed the

project of making a tender of their property to the

King their sovereign, on the condition of the like

pecuniary homage as die Company has hitherto paid

him, and the little less expensive vassalage of military’

service”16 .

The previous appeals of Sluh Alam U to George

III had produced no satisfactory results for him, and

there was certainly no better prospect for the third

one. But Hastings apprehended some mischief for

the Company from this procedure, in view of the

growing interference of the Ministry in England into

the affairs of the Company in India, as the conduct of

Ibid.
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Sir John Lindsay and Sir Robcrc Harland in the

Carnatic had shown. One special cause for his anxiety

was his belief that Morrison had “a warm patron

in Lord North, and the grant of the Dewannee of

Bengal to the Crown may be deemed a valid plea for

dispossessing the present proprietors of it”
17

.

Under these considerations, Hastings “judged

it of the most essential importance to prevent Major

Morrison, if possible, from arriving in England

before the Court of Directors could be furnished with

foil intelligence of his errand and have had time to

take the necessary measures for obviating their dTcct” ,ft
.

Thus, on hearing that Morrison was about to

‘rake his passage' in a Danish ship bound for Europe,

he applied Mr. Bic, a gcmlcman of the Superior Coun-

cil of Tranqueber then deputed to regulate the affairs

of the Danish Company in Bengal, to prevent him

from doing so and succeeded in securing an order

from the Danish factory at Serampoxe “forbidding

his admission in their vessel” 1* But Major Morri-

son at last embarked on a Dutch vessel, ar.d Hastings

considered “the government of Chinsura having on

this occasion broken through the rule of their service,

which forbids the admission of foreigners as passen-

gers on their vessels to Europe”*0.

I have no knowledge as yet as to the further

activities of Major Morrison. But this much is

certain that Shah Alam’s representation was futile.

17 Hastings’ Letter to Colebrooke, 15th January, 1773.

16 Hastings’ Letter to Coiebrcolce, 14th January’, 1773-

‘•IHd.
*• Hastings’ Letter to Colebrooke, rod February, r77 j.
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The subsequent records of the Company contain co-

pious references to the pathetic appeals of the Delhi

Emperor for the remittance of the Bengal tribute. It

was distinctly laid down in one of the clauses of the

Treaty of Benares, concluded by Hastings with Shuji-

uddaulah on the 7th September, 1775, that the Eng-

lish “were to cease paying tribute to Shah Alam”0.

When after this the Delhi Emperor wrote to Mr.

Hastings on the 9th September, 177}, asking the

Governor to remit to him “tribute from Bengal and

give up Korah and Allahabad,"** he received on the

ijth the following reply:

“Upon the affairs of Bengal I have before in my
letters represented the distressed condition of the

people and the poverty of the country, which arc

solely owing to the heavy drafts which have been

made of its current specie for your Majesty’s remit-

tances. As it is the will of God, and agreeable to the

commands of the English Company, my masters, that I

am entrusted with the care and protection of the

people of these provinces, and as their condition,

which is at this time on die edge of misery, would

be ruined past remedy by draining the country of

the little wealth which remains in it, I must plainly

declare that until the safety and welfare of these

provinces will admit of it, I cannot consent that a

single rupee be sent out of them which it is in

my power to detain”18. Hastings, as he said, was

supported in this step by the Court of Directors,

Forrest, Silrttimi, VoL I, p. j*
Ibid., pp. 57-58-

Ibid., p. 58 .
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who in a letter, dated the 3rd March, 1775, ordered

that "no further remission should be made to him

(Shih Alam D) without their express permission'’.



MIR JUMLA AND THE ENGLISH IN

MADRAS (1655-58)

(Based mainly on English Facsory Rstords)

By Jagadish Naratan Sarkar

Mir Jumla joins imperial service

By 1655 Nawab Mir Jumla, having ‘tasted regal

independence’ in his consolidated dominions of the

Karnatak, decided to desert his master, the Sultan of

Golkonda, of whose weakness hehad been fully aware.

To secure himself against the natural efforts of the

Sultan to crush his overgrown minister, the latter

had already been engaged in intrigues with the Sultan

of Bijapur, the Shah of Persia, the Raja of Chandia-

giri, the Abyssinian governor of die Bijapuri Kama-

cak, Aurangzeb. the Mughal Viceroy in the Deccan,

and even the Mughal Emperor. But the conduce of

his son precipitated a crisis in the shape of the im-

prisonment of his family by the Sultan of Golkonda

(21st November, 1655). Emperor Shahjahan, how-

ever, appointed Mix Jumla in imperial service (3rd

December). Even in the matter of the ownership of

his Karnatak conquests, which had remained a dis-

puted question in spite of the conclusion of peace

between die Mughal and Golkonda, he got from die

Mughal Emperor a confirmation of what he had secu-

red by force. Qutb Shah justly claimed it and tried

to retain that rich province and reassert his own au-
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thority over Mir Jumla’s acquisitions. But Shah

Jahan, incited by Aurangzeb, decided to treat it as

Mir Jumla’s personal jagir, held directly from the

Emperor, and free of tribute for seven years

1

and

curtly ordered the recall of all Golkonda officers from

that province.* The Madras factors wrote on 7th

July, 1656 (before the decision was known there):

“As for this country about us, tis indifferent quiett;

continueing yett under the Nabobs government,

whose officers still remainc in theire places of com-

mand, though the army bee much lessned (lessened)

by his departure.”3

But continues bis commensal activities

Ac the same time, absorbed as Mir Jumla was

in liis political ambitions, he never lost sight of com-

merce, the perennial source of his wealth and pros-

perity. Though elevated, as a minister and a general,

he had continued, through Iris agents, his wide-spread

commercial enterprises in Golkonda; even after he

went over to the Mughals he continued his trade rela-

tions with Golkonda, the Sultan of which had perforce

to acquiesce, with mortification, in those activities of

his “revolted vassal”, having at his back the strong

support of the Mughals. As the Madras factors

Sutat (and August, 1656);

1633-00 (henceforth abbreviated.

1 Thomas Syroonds to

Esdist Fatkriu in hub,
F. E. P.) 91.

* The above details are based on Sitkir, Auraa^tb, I and II,

Gi. 10; Love Vistigs e( Ola Madras, I, 165; Jesson at Agra to

Surat (6th February and 7th May, 1636); Madm to Surat (16th

July, 1656); F. E. F., 61-63, 64-63, 66-67, 90-91 ;
Sricivisachari,
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observed ia their letter of noth November, 1656 :

"Yet doe his (Nawab’s) factors negotiate in Paliccatt,

Mccchlepatam &c. places of Cuttub Shawes dominion,

by vertuc of the Moghors power.”1

Theytar 1655, a l/jidwark

In short, the year 1655 formed an important

landmark in the career of Mir Jumla. Setting at

naught the authority of his feeble master of Golkonda,

he was not only able to obtain the possession of the

Karnatak as his personal jagir with the help of the

Mughal Emperor, but was also safe under the latter’s

sheltering wings against any reprisal from his old

and naturally indignant master. Indeed, Mir Jumla’s

period of apprenticeship or pteparation for a success-

ful political career was now over. Destiny now raised

him to an exalted situation in a much more secure

but wider political sphere.

Chan® in Mir JumMs attitude towards the English

Naturally, therefore, a definite change is hence-

forth noticeable in his relations with the English

E. I. C. So long he had utilised the E. I. C as an

instrument for realising his commercial and political

ambitions and usually maintained outwardly an atti-

tude of friendship.8 But his quick successes and

entry into the imperial service, assuring him a bright

future, rendered any further wooing of the E. I. C.

unnecessary on his part.

‘F. B. F. 9*; love I, 166.

* Mrankles on Mir Juir.Ia and the Eogluu (upio 1650}, Pul>-

li'hrrl in the PioceccLngs of the Third Indian History Congtets,

Calcutta, 1939, and the English Missions to Mir jumla <1650-52}.
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Ac die same time, however, his departure from

the unstable political equilibrium of the Deccan,

leaving his territorial and economic interests under

die charge of his lieutenants, the uncertainty of his

coming back to or of his exercising effective control

over the Kamatak, generated certain .factors which

aggravated the fiicuon of Mir Jumla and die English

factots in Madras the faint beginnings of which are

noticeable in the period 1652-5 5.® It is, of course,

difficult to estimate how far the Nawab himself was

responsible for the intensification of that friedon,

from a study of the Engljsh records alone 7
.

Genesis of ibt so-lulled ‘Hindu RtvoJf in tbt Kamatak

The absence of Nawab Mir Jumla from the Kar-

natak and rhe Emperor’s recall of all Golkonda offi-

cers therefrom, created an opportunity for a Hindu

revolt in all those places there, which had formerly

been conquered by the Nawab. Sri Ranga Rayal,

the last representative of the house of Vijaynagar,

naturally tried to avail himself of it to recover

his ancestral throne aod rcoccupy the Kamatak,

Smarting under feelings of jealousy and frustrated

ambition at the loss of that spacious and rich king-

dom, the Sultan of Golkonda began to incite the

Hindus there against the Nawab’s officials.
8 In

•My article on the Er.glith in Madras and Mir Jumla

(1651-55), submitted to the Fourth Indian History Congreia,

Lahore, 1940.
’ Foster, op. cit.

•Fort St. George to Company (10th November, 1655),

Love I, 165, «66 and n; Madras to Suiat (n October, 1656).

and Madras to B.ir.tam G November, 1656); F. E. F. 97, 91-95;

Aiyangar, Sri Ra«(s, dr last nur of tot Vijajaafjir li*tj.srt «
Eonpton Rtcvrdt, Proceedings, I. H. R. C. XV (1958), 51-51.
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Cbamhtr's Narrative there is a significant reference

to a report to the effect that "the King of Gulcondah

had lett the country of Carnaricum again to the

Roylaes.”0 In fact Sti Ranga’s movement might

very well be regarded as the last attempt for recovery

on the part of- that Hindu power of the south, which

having a brilliant history up to i$6j, had to struggle

thenceforth against various odds and impediments.

It should not be considered as an insignificant revolt

of a local chief, because Sri Ranga made a bid for

revival of power in cooperation with Nayaks10 and

vi^adoret or taUiarrs .

u It tfould appear that whatever

might have been the degree of success in Mir Jumla’s

efforts at consolidation of his power in the Kamatak,

his conquest of it did not completely crush the spirit

of die Hindus there. Thus there was now an almost

• F. E. F. 95. Tki Chambrrs Narmlhi (F. R. Misc Volt.

5 and o, 1660-61) i* an unsigned ana undated narrative of events

ai Ma«u during 1659-58, written apparently by Thomas Cham-

ber between 1659-61. It was sent by Agent Chamber! to Jona-

than Trevisa in Bengal, who warned 10 know about the origin

of Mil juinla’s quarrel with the English ar.d was found among
hit capita. Its value lies chiefly in the fact that its account of

the siege or blockade of Madras in Greenhill’s time mi that

of an eyewitness. But it must be remembered that since Cham-

ber was one of those concerned in the seizure of the Ntwab’s

junk, all his statements may not therefore be regarded as un-

biassed, A* it is undated, the chronology is uncertain, and

so it is to be supplemented by reference to other dated factory

correspondence. A copy of it is preserved in Factory Records,

Miscellaneous, VoL HI, p. 15. Traotcribed by the Committee.

(Love I, 1S7. *88; F. E. F. 41. 94. 97)-

‘•Madras to Bantam (> November, 1616’; F. F.. F. 97.

u The word Vrjidsra or TaUiam usually meant 'watchmen,

but Sir Wiliam Foster takes it here to mean ‘village headmen’.

Port, Vuiisdcr or inspector or overseer is loosely used in the

same sense. F. E. F. 95 and a; Yule and Burnell. Hcbtun-

Jcbsm, 678 (Tam. TalaiyariJ.
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general rising on llie part of the vh(adons or talliarrs

against their Moslem masters. There was also a

manifest decline in the moralt of the Nawab’s party.

The Fort St. George factors, uncertain of the final

outcome of the “Geutucs Rising”, observed that the

Nawab’s party was “very much disheartened and

weak and that the vizadores fell off from obedience

and together betrayed their lords.”'8 Similarly the

Talliarrs near San Thome betrayed Bala Ran, the

Nawab’s governor of San Thome and Poona-

mallce.

The initial efforts of the Hindus were marked

with quick successes. By October, 1656, the whole

country round Madras, except the casde of Puona-

mallcc, was recovered by them.13 The credit of ac-

quiring this part of the Karnatak goes to Vengum

Raja, the father-in-law of Sri Ranga, who, assisted

by a number of soldiers, even invaded Peddapollium.

On getting news of it, Mir Sayyid Aii, Mir Jumla’s

governor of Poonamallcc, returned to lNilicat, instead

of raising the siege or coming there.14 Such reverses

adversely affected the morale of the Nawab’s party,

and taking advantage of the general rising on the

part of the trydores or Taluarrs at Pulicat, Poona-

mallee, and San Thome, Vengum Raja collected the

u letter 10 Co. (10th November, 1656); I«ove I, 166.
u Madras to Sunt <ai October, 1656J ; F. E. F. 97; J. H. R.

“Qiamher’s Narrative; F. E. F. 95; Love I, 190; Foster

(ibid) and Aiyangar (I. H. R. C. XV, 32) respectively state

that Peddapollium was possibly Pcddaruikpctta, a 'suburb’

01 ‘ward’ of Madias. Srioiviiacluri, {Hiitefj of Madras, 53)
idcaiiSes it with Periyapaiayam, near Madras.
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Tallsarrs together and also marched cowards Pulicat10
,

where most of the Nawab’s riches were reported to

have been stored up14
. Then Vengum Raja wrote to

Koneri Chetti17
,

Sri Ranga’s general in the regions

round Poonam2llee, requesting him to “gather people

together”, and seize the country of Poonamallcc,

which was brought under Hindu control. 18 Accor-

dingly Koneri Chetti captured BSlaRau 19
, theNawab's

governor of San Thome, Mvlapore and Poonamallec,

who was betrayed by the Talliarrs near San Thome.®

The Hindus “pillaged him to his clothes” and seized

20 elephants of Mir JutrJa and 16 of other “pcrticular

Moore Merchants". The former broughc all of

them to Madras as prisoners, where they remained

and, as the factors held, were likely to remain till a

better settlement of the country.21

Tbt Mubemmadanr retrim tbeir honour

On hearing of these initial disasters, Tupaki

KrishnappaNayak23 , the Nawab’s generai, sent Lingum

ia Tort Sr. George to Co. (ioth November, 1656); Love
I, 16G; Chamber*3 Narrative, Ibid, too; F. B. F. 9$.

" Madras to Bantam (5 November, 1656); REF. 97. The
uege of Pulicat probably began sometime between 21 Ooofce
and

j
November, 1656, (as the leiter of 21 October, makes

no mention of the siege, while that of 5 November refers to itj.

In December Vengum Rjtra withdrew 60m there to assist

Koneri Chetti at Pounamaflee.
a Madras merchant and associate of Seshadri Najak, and

a former servant of the Riyal. Love I. 1670.
“ Chamber’s Narrative; F. E. F. 95; Love I, 19=.
” Ibod. Madrai to Surat (s: October, 1656); F. E. F. 97.
* Fort St George to Co. (ioth Novem'oer, i6j 6); Love 1,

l66.
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Nayak, with a part}' of cavalry and infantry to capture

Koiveri Chetti, with whom the Nawab’s forces had

several skirmishes for two or three days near Poona-

raallee.*3

The failure of the Hindus to capture the castle

of Poonamallee was due to the treacherous31 delay of

K J, >68n). Speaking of the respective commanders of the

irtgi and Mir Jumla, Love writes: “That a Tclegu met-

chant should command the Raja's forces is singular enough,
but that the Nawab should employ a general of that race when
ample selection from Moslem warriors was open to him is even
more surprising. The practice, however, not uncommon,
and during the siege of San Thome in 1675, Tclegu olheers held
high command in the King of Golconda’s army’1 (Love I, «68).

Chamber's Nairativc; Love I, 190-1 and notes; F. E. F.

9J-96.
•

“Aiyangar (I. H. R. C XV, j$) writes: “As usual Sn
Raoga was hadiy served and it is the faithlessness and disaffec-

tion of his own officers that are again lesponsiblc for b:s not

having achieved thr measure of success that he should have”.
Konert Chetti firully surrendered to the Muhammadans a» a

prisoner. But the Sic: that he was received in state by tfccix

commanders with unusual honour, together with his alliance

md near relationship to Tupaki Krishnappa (of Gingi), the

Nawab’s general, and “other circumsunces and observations ir,

his present deport and continued respect from Krishnappa’’
were sufficient evidence of the truth of the general suspicion of
his having purposely betrayed the Hindu army (Letter of Madias
floors to the Co. a8 Jan., 1657; Love I, >68) at the persuasion

of Tupaki Krishnappa. Srinivasachari (op. dt, 55) lays

that Koneri Chetti made overtures to Tupaki Krishnappa, who
continued to indict a defeat on Sri Ranga in September, 1637,
and that this brought ahout the siege of Madras on behalf of
Mir Junk, the first of its kind.

The strength of the Hindu revolt was cot. however, subs-
tantially diminished by the treachety of Koocti Chetti. Even
towards the end of January, 1657, the Fort St. George factors
observed that the Raja of Chandragiri *‘Yec Is able to counter-
prire the Nabobs party and may happily gett the day at latt if

the Nabob come not in person to conserve nis conquest” (Letter

of 28 January, 1657; Love I, 167-8; F. E. F. 98). The Raja
of Chindragiii was not only able to maintain parity with the
Nawab’s party, but as we leim from a Batavia letter of about
die same time—even captured tbe paged* of Tirupati with 8,coo
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their gcncril Koneri Chetti, who failed to strike till

Mir Jumla’s party “had united their forces and formed

a body to overpower him.”*1 It is probable that

after Koneri Chetti had been beaten by die Muham-

madans, he was reinforced by Vengura Raja, who had

so long besieged Pulicat*6 But dieir combined forces

proved unable to encounter Lingum Niyak and so

Vengum Raja and Koneri Chetti17 fled to Peddanaik-

petta near Madras and sought protection in the fort of

Madras with their army, being hotly pursued by the

Muhammadans, the river running between the two

parries .* 0 Lingum Nayak then sent a peon to Agent

Grccnhill to inform him that he had no designs against

the town but to make peace with Koneri Chetti and

Vengum Rajah and carry them with him. Hence

he desired that the English should not oppose him,

as he had “nothing to say" to them. Thereupon the

Agent ordered that no guns should be fired, prefer-

ring to await events**.

soldier* and then planned the conquest of the districts of Con-

jeeveram, Chingleput, Casmigse’ypatam and Pulicat (Hague

Tans. Sec. I, VoL XXI. no. 6ia ;n F. B. F.) See I. H. R. C. 55

for further details about the progress of the Hindu revolt.

'•Fort St. George to Co. x 8 January, 1657; Love 1, 167;

F. E. F. 98.

11 From Chamber’s Narrative it ia not dear whether Vengum
Rait joined Koneri before the latter's discomfiture.

•’From the Fort St. Gcotge fetter of 28 January it appears

that only Koneri Chetti "basely Red to Madras with his army.”

The Chamber’s Narrative is no: very explicit on this point; but

as both Vengum Raja and Koneri Chetti wcic delivered up by
the Rrglisb, it is reasonable to hold that both sought refuge in

the Fort.

® Chamber's Narrative; Love I, op. cit; F. B. F. op. cit.

» Ibid.
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First sitgt of Madras, Dumber 1656

About
3
O’clock (? p. m.) on 1 8th December,

1656, the Muhammadans under Lingum Niyak

attacked rhe Hindus and driving and pursuing

them into the town, entered Madras.10 They

burnt some thatched houses, plundered others and

seized the cloths and other goods belonging to the

Company. A great damage was thus inflicted on

the Hindu inhabitants, who deserted the town in

large numbers.31 The factors expressed their opinion

that Madras could have been “preserved” (t.c. defend-

ed) if the soldiers of Koneri Chetti, numerically as

strong as those of the Muhammadans had but “stayed

co make good the outwurkes which were lately made

defensible, and 4 pieces or ordnance, out of die

Nawab’s junk, planted thereon.”32

Hence the English factors thought that Koneri

Clictti would have betrayed the foil, if they had,

according to his importunities, lent him zoo or jod

men, on rhe ground of defending the fort against

the enemy, and on the threat of killing all his women
in case of refusal. But the factors thanked God that

He directed them better dian “to trust him with such

a power” that might cause them too soon to repent.33

Efltet of tbt Hindu revolt on Madras

Be that as it may, there can be no doubt that

“Ibid; Fort St. George to Co. (r8 January, 1657); F. E. F.

97-98; Love I, 167.
11 Ibid.
11 Fort St George to Co. f*8 January, 1S57); Love I, 167;

F. E. F. 98. For the seizure ot the Navrsb's junk see later.

“Love 1. 168; F. E, P. 98-99; Srinivasachari, 14-15-
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the Hindu revolt in the Karnatak produced adverse

effects on the Company’s settlement in Madras. The

Agent protested that the action of the Muhammadan

soldiers was a violation of the promises made by

Lingum Nayak and threatened that be would adopt

necessary measures to force them out of the town.

Thereupon they had to retreat "out of shot of the

Fort,”34 but not till they had lost about 30 men in a

broil “about a mile off on the further side of the

River by the Toddy trees of Vippore.”36 Bur rhe

departure of Mir Jumla’s soldiers was not followed

by the immediate restoration of normal conditions in

the English settlement at Madras. Already the

Madras factors had written to Bantam (5 November

1656): “Here is nothing but raking and retaking of

places with parties of both sides in all places; soe that

tis very dangerous giving out monies for goods in

these tymea.’’** They further informed the Com-
pany (28th January, 1657) that the wars in these parts

had exceedingly hindered the progress of the

Company’s business there, especially through the

treachery of Koncri Cbctti.87

Situation of the Dutch

It was not the English settlement at Madras

alone which was placed in such a miserable plight.

Even the Dutch at Pulicat in spite of their strong

M Clumber's Narrative; Love I, 150-1. Love speaks of the

Struggle between Vijaynagar and Golkcad* (I, 167).
“ Vippore or Veprry is a village about a mik and a half

B-est of the Fon. Love 1, 167; F. E. F. 97-98.
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fortifications, had also to bear the brunt of a siege,38

conducted on behalf of the Raja of Giandragiti.

/Vs the Fort St. George factors observed (*8th January,

1657)
30

: “Nor are our Dutch neighbours in Pullc-

catt altogether secure for all their strength should

the Gcntue King overcome”.

Attitude oj the Dutch

It may be noted here that the attitude of the

Dutch towards the Hindu cause was unfavourable.

The Raja of Chandragiri had at first secretly requested

the Dutch chief at Pulicat to procure for him the

Nawab's riches, reported to be stored up there (ap-

parently for reasons of safety) or at least to prevent

its being carried away by sea. But the Dutch told

him that they had no jurisdiction in the town, which

was guarded by the Nawab’s soldiers. To his second

request that the Dutch should remain neutral if he

besieged it, they replied that they were pledged to

assist the Nawab in that case40 . Thus in spite of the

temporary alienation between Mir Jumla and the

Dutch between 1650-jj41, the latter were inclined to

espouse his cause in case of an attack of Pulicat by

the Hindus.

Attitude oj the English

In striking contrast to this attitude of the Dutch

“ Letter of 5 November, 1656.
" F. E. F. 1655-40.
“ Bstavia lcnci (end of Januaty, 1657); Havoc Trans, strict

«, Vol. XXI, no. 611; F. E. F. 99.
“My articles on "The English Missions 10 Mi: Jumla

(1650-52)” and “TYic English La Midtafl aad Mil JuoiLi
(1651-55)”.
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towards the Hindu revolt in the Karnatak was that

of the English factors at Fort St. George. Their

actions and correspondence amply testify to the

fact that they had full sympathy for the Hindu cause.

Greenhill and Chamber wrote to die Company on ioth

November, 1656, dial they would wait (in the matter

of opening the parcels of silver in the Nawab’s junk)

till the country was “settled in the Genrue Kings

possession, which would not only secure us from

future trouble but much advance your affaires in these

parts, for some good service wee have done him in

assisdng Conar Cittee (Koneri Chetti), his gencrall

for these quarters; which business, if the success bee

sutable to d'.c beginning, this place will be better

worth your owing then ever.”12 A Madras despatch

to Bantam (5 November, 1656) expressed:" wee

hope etc long ’ewilbe better setded, especially for us,

if the King recovers his countrey.”43 Again dx Mad-

ras factors, Greenhill and Thomas cxultingly wrote

to the Company (28th January, 1657) that “the Gentuc

King yet is able to counccrprizc the Nabobs party

and may happily gett the day at last if the Nabob

coice not in person to conserve his conquest...

Moreover, Koneri Chetti11 ageneral of Sri Ranga, who

had received assistance from the Madias factors, was

refused it when they suspected him of treachery

towards the Hindu cause. At the same time the fac-

tors felt no hesitation in protesting against the un-

a P. R. P. 1655-60, 94. The English lent money to Koneri

Chetti at the request of Sri Ranga on pavra. (Fott St. George
to Co. »S January, 1657; ibid, 91; Love 1, 167).

Ibid, 97.
** Letter of 10 November, 1656; Love 1. 167; R R R
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warranted acts of wanton pillage and destruction

which Mir Jumla's soldiers under Lingum Nayalc

perpetrated on the Hindu inhabitants of Madras and

which ruinously affected the Company’s economic

and commercial interests there.

It would thus appear that the desperate endea-

vours of the Hindu Raja, Sri Ranga, to recover a

portion of liis dispossessed territories liad behind

them the sympathy and possibly some support of the

English.

But though sympathetic towards and assisting

their late benefactor, the Raja of Clundragiri, the

English did not now want to give any offence to their

new master, Mir Jumla, by openly denying his au-

thority, if it could be avoided. Thus wl-.cn Agent

Greenhill heard of the capture of Bala Rau by Koneri

Chctri, he apprclicnded that any possible injury to

Bala Rau by the latter might be construed as being

instigated by die English, who nourished a grievance

against Bila Rau11; and therefore Greenhill asked

Koneri to “deliver him (Bala Rau) into his protection"

and allowed him “a house and maintenance.”**8

This difference in the respective attitudes of die

English and the Dutch towards the struggle between

Vijaynagar and Mir Jumla arose pardy from the

difference in the nature of their commerce and partly

from previous political factors47 .

,s For reasons explained liter. Was it a screen t<i hide

English factors' help to Koneri?
u Chamber's Narrative; Love I, iyo; F. EL F. 95.
47 The English E. I. C. specialised in cotton, silks &c. the

Dutch in precious stones (valuable, kss bulky), the Portuguese
in bullion (gnW and silver) Aotvctp has * tradition of being a
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Mir Jumla’s governors and their relations with

the English factors in Madras

On the whole, the English factors had “much

more reason to rejoice than complain”*8 at the Hindu

revolt in the Carnatic. For sometime past they had

been harbouring a grievance against the “intollerablc

injuries and affronts” inflicted on them by the tyran-

nous and insolent ministers or governors of Mir

Jumla. The seed of such troubles was sown during

the administration of President Baker (1652-55). In

referring to the troubles with Mir Jumla, Greenhill

and Chamber observed (4th February, 1656): “In

the bookc of transactions with the Nabob (you will)

read how hcc hath intrenched on our privileges (in

Madras) patam; which was begun by the Braminces

(mentioned in Mr.) Bakers tyme, who would take

no notice of their (actions but) supported them

In the meantyme weelc strive to keep what wee have

until! better times.”* 0 It is also dear ftom the letter

of Curtis and Chamber (27 December, 1655) that

Mix Jutula was definitely alienated from the English

about the middle of 3655. This led the English

factors to devise ways and means to cope with

the situation. Thus wc find that in view of the

‘gem port*. The Dutch sympathy for Mil Jumla was owing
10 trade in precious jewels (e.g. Xawab’s riches stored up m
Pulicat). The English sympathy for VIjaynagjj was for the

Carnatic, owing to the confirmation of the grant of Madras by
the Raja of Qiandragiri.

* a ratter of ioth November, 1658; F. E. F. 95 -

* F. E. F. 46 and o. Raker war President of Fort St.

George from September 1,163; to January 20, 1655. Fo*
details see my article on “The English in Madras and Mir
Junik (1651-5 j)

M
.
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growing differences between the English and Mir

Jumla over the former’s privileges in Madraspatam,

it was decided at a general consultation at Viravisaram

(i6th October, 165 j) that Henry Greenliill should be

requested to continue as President of Fort St. George,

such a request “being a necessity” not only for these

differences but also for the need of investing the

Company’s existing stock in the East Coast worth

1 5,coo old pagodas. Greer,hill condescended to stay

there till an improvement in the Company’s affairs

was effected
™

Another necessity' felt by the Company’s factors

was to retain the factory at Viravasaram, contrary to

die orders of the Company. In their letter to the

latter (27 December, 1655) Curtis and Chamber

explained that Masulipatam was under Nawab Mir

Jumla and Viravasaram under “die King” (i.c. Raja

of Chandragiri), so that if the Nawab become angry

(as six months ago) and did not grant "fare quarter”

(fair treatment) at Masulipatam, the factors might go

to Viravasaram and complete their business in

half die time. Though Masulipatam was the “head-

place” i.e. the centre of trade in the East Coast, most

of die white cloth provided there was bought out of

the small villages adjacent to Viravasaram. Hence

the English factors considered it to be so necessary a

place that had it not been for that factory they would

not have Invested half their money. The Dutch

were endeavouring to settle a factory there but could

not succeed owing to die fear of competition of the

F. R. F. 37-38; Love J> 160.
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English; anti it would he hard to dislodge the Dutch

or reoccupy it from them, once they possessed it

after its desertion by the English. 41

The departure of the Nawab from the Carnatic

to the Mughal Court undoubtedly intensified the

friction between liis rqirescntativcs and the English

and probably emboldened the factors to indulge in

their private trade in a greater degree than before.

To a large extent the friction between the English

factors and the Nawab was due to the alleged

incidents of oppressions and insolencies shown by the

latter’s governors. In English records we read of

Mallappa, Sayyid Ibrahim, Timmaji, Bala Rau and

Mir Sayyid Ali, as connected with Nawab’s govern-

ment of Poonamallee or having relations with tbc

English at Madras during the period under review.

Sir William Foster and Love describe Mallappa and

Timmaji as the Nawab’s Adigar or representative at

the choultry of Madras; but it would appear that

Mallappa was not only the Nawab’s Adigar at Madras,

but also acted as his Governor of Poonamallee.

After confirming tbc privileges granted to the English

by Sri Ranga in June, 1647, Mir Jumla sent Mallappa,

along with the English Agent, “to look after the

government” to Madras, where he remained for seven

years, “governing after the manner of the former

w F. E. F. 59-40.

Edward Winter and William Palmer were placed in charge

of Masulipaiani and Vliaviraram respectively, and allowed to

niaialain lx>tb the factories, including all charges (except teptia-

tions) at $0 old pagodas a month. They were alio required,

out of the sum, to keep Pciupoli house and Dukpuode boose
in repairs rt trails and riles and employ men (paid wages) for

looking after them.
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Governors”. Nest, Sayyid Ibrahim succeeded Mal-

lapa as Governor of Poonanullcc and he sent Timmaji

as the Nawab’s Adigar at Madras .
52 According to

the Chamber’s Narrative, followed by Sir William Fos-

ter55, the relations between the English and the

Nawab’s governors remained amicable till the appoint-

ment of BSla Rau as the previous governors ruled

according to the terms of the C<m>I. But in their

letter to the Company, Curds and Chamber (27111

December, i 6 j 5 )
M observed that the Nawab had and

still licensed the governors to “infringe on die liber-

ties of the English” in the regions round Madras.

This would show that the predecessors of B&la Rau
were also more or less guilty in the matter of inflicting

oppressions on the English. But, as noted else-

where, Mallapa was always on good terms with the

Company. Thus it would appear that the successive

local governors appointed by Mir Jumla from

the time of Sayyid Ibrahim onwards had begun to

commit oppressions on the E. I. C. at Fort St. George,

but that matters became unbearable in the time of

BJla Rau, governor of Poonamallcc.

Chamber's. Narrative; Love I, 189.

F. E. F. 16)5-62.

Ibid, 41; See Love I, 1G0-1 fot details regarding them.



Miscellaneous Article

A TIBETAN ACCOUNT OF BENGAL

By S. C. Sarkar

Dr. Majumdar has contributed an article in the

IHQ (for June, ’40) on Lama Taranatha’s Account

of Bengal, the main points of which arc: (1) some

information about the Candra Idngs, (2) a version of

the rise of Gopala, (3) some items of medieval geo-

graphy of Bengal.

This article being based on an old German

translation of only one of Tatanaiha's works, ar.d on

an indifferent and partial English translation of that

German translation, the information given therein

is naturally inadequate ar.d somewhat incorrect; in

fact the whole material of Taranatha has not been

utilised and ooly a few stray passages have been taken

out at random; Schiefner’s translation again is some-

times free and uncritical, and he could not have rea-

lised the value of Tibetan name-forms and expressions

for the early history of Bengal and India quite clearly

in his time (1869); his text needs checking, and pro-

bably he misread names or his text gave a number of

mis-scripts he could not rectify. A fresh, closely

literal English translation of TitanScha’s works is a

great need, as also a detailed and crirical exam ination

of the name-forms in the Tibetan text; the same

applies to a number of very important Tibetan works
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and fragments of a historical character, which have

not yet been translated.

I do not profess to know as yet so much of die

Tibetan sources that I can give a complete Tibetan

version of Indian History; I have been able to touch

only the fringe of this wide sea of historical materials,

say \% of them at most. I had drawn up an outline

of this paper for the History Congress before the arri-

val of the afoicquoted issue of the IHQ in my
department; but I hope that with my beginner’s scant)'

stock I will yet be able to set forth additional points

of historical interest from Tibetan sources, over

and above those already embodied in the aforesaid

Journal.

On these latter points, however, I have to make

a few preliminary observations, before passing on to

my main presentation:—It is not correct to say that

"all the kings before Gopila had the ‘Caodra’ name-

ending”; all kings of the Candra-VaqiSa had the

‘Candra’ name-ending, and the Candra Dynasty was

prior to the Paia Dynasty, and there were other Dynas-

ties or kings in between. Vrksa Candra was not “oncof

the earliest of the Candra kings”; he had at least a dozen

predecessors, if not more. Kama Candra was not

contemporary of “Sri-Harsa", but of Siha-Bhasara,—

the former form being apparently a mis-script for the

latter in Scliicfncr's text; similarly, Simha Candra was

contemporary of Siha-Bharfi, or simply Slka (i.e.

the then Siha, Siipha or Licckavi king), not of SUa,

which is a similar mis-script. B5la-Candra was not

"driven from Bartgila by Paflcama-Simha Licchavi”,

but liis own farher Simha Candra banished him from
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Bangala into Tlrahuti. It was not “Vimala Candia

who retrieved the fortunes of his family and

conquered Baflgila, KJmartipa and Tlrahuti,” but

Bala Candra who gatltcrcd power during exile and

used it for a conquest of those three provinces (appa-

rently from his oppressive father), and Vimala Candra

simply succeeded Bala Candra as king over these

regions. Finally the chronology based on an alleged

synchronism of Gopl and one of many Dhatma-

Kirtis is not borne out by otiter dear facts about the

Candra Dynasty and the condusion that "it ended

about 72)”, and almost immediately after, save for a

brief period of anarchy, was succeeded by the Pak

Dynasty,—is wide of mark by about J 75 years. In

fact we have here a “summary of political history

of Bengal” which is “gleaned” very casually.—Addi-

tional and corrective information on medieval

geography of Bengal will be found in a Note of mine

in the December issue of the Indian Culture.

For the following sketch I too have ‘gleaned’,

a little less casually, from two Tibetan sources, mainly

the ‘Bhadra-Kalpa-druma’, and partly the ‘MafijuSri-

mQla-kalpa' as a supplement. The former work,

whose Tibetan name is ‘Dpag. b3am. Ijon. bsati’.

by the Kulaclrya Jnana-Sti (Mkhan. po. Ye. ici.

dpal. a byor.) of Sum. and Ahbras. spuhs. monas-

tery, was compiled between 1722 and 1747. from qmcc

early original works and documents, like the writings

of the Bio. rca. wa-s (Indo-Tibetan bilinguist scho-

lars who flourished between 900 and ijco), the Road

Bills of Chinese monk-pilgrims of the early Hva.

Ian. School, original records of various Indian
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dynasties, or historical works of Indian (Magadha

or Malava) scholars of the 7th and 8 th centuries

A. D., etc., Sum. pa. Mkhan. po. hardly ever

writes anything of his own; he is always quoting

from earlier works which he names, the majority of

whom arc quite ancient; and lie is very careful

about the authenticity of the materials he has handled.

The following quotations will illustrate the histori-

cally useful nature of this compilation:—

(/') At the end of a section on 'General infor-

mation about Jambu-dvlpa, (its viharas, cities, sacred

places, geography, etc.) he notes—

“Thus far it has been written carefully according

the Bio. rca. wa. s and the authoritative opinions of

other writers."

(if) At the beginning of a sketch of Buddhistic

Church History dealing with the first eight Hierarchs

and their contemporary kings and events, he says—

“What follows below is given according to

(the information given in) the Road-Bills (or Itiner-

aries) of die Hva. 4aO monk-pilgrims of China.”

(fir) In sketching post-Buddha dynastic history

he says in his introduction

—

“Here is described the Later Dynasties beginning

from after die Buddha’s death, as given in the ancient

records”.—A few lines below he explains that though

it is usually said that Aioka as a Buddhist king was

without a rival, and though there was no bigger

empire than his, India generally remaining divided into

small regions under hereditary chieftains as in Tibet,

“yet several written records of the Dynasties of Eas-

tern and Southern India having been ‘found,’ it is
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clear from those records that there were other (famous

Buddhist) dynasties also.”

(/*) In supplementing liis account of dvuastic

history after Buddha, he quotes in extenso from early

Indian historians; c.g.
—“Thus it has been said,

though not in the Sutras, but as has been written in

tbc tikas, virus and k&rikJs by the Indian pandita

Bhata-bhadia.” Who this Bhaiabhadra is we hear

from the Pandita himself at the end of the quotation:

“In the Aparinta, on the west side of Ujjayini, in my
own native country (i.c., Bhatabhadra’s), the kings

entitled ‘Sila’ (Siladityas) will rule the kingdom for

joo years (i.c. c. 470-c. 77°); thereof the kings called

‘Dhara’ and ‘Dhtuva’ (Dli5rascnas and DhruvAsenas or

D°-bhatas) will flourish for
5 5

years 5 months”.

(u) In one passage, incidentally, Kulacarya

Jflana-4ri gives the dearest indication of the histor-

ical nature of his entire compilation,—leaving us in no

doubt as to the greater value of his works as com-

pared with those of his predecessor TarSnStha,

chough he was earlier by a century:—

“This ‘Akhyioa’ of BhJrata, the Magadha Pan-

ditas Indrabhadra and Indradatta’s and Bhata-bhadxa’s

original records (source books) basing on, Tarinitha’s

written (Ms.) works (and) ‘jana-Sruti’ (or extracts

from Taranatha’s writings read out and heard) often

making the basis, (and) by oilier pure original sources

filling up the gaps, has been written.”

The Bhadra-kalpa-druma was printed from Tibe-

tan Xylograph by tbc late Rai Bihadur S. C. Das

long ago in 1908; but no critical edition or literal

translation of this important work has been attempted
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in all these 32 years. I translated certain select and

small portions of this voluminous encyclopaedia in

the summer vacations of 1936, ’37 and ’40, and drew

up historical notes on them. From these spare-time

studies I shall now give five extracts, being absolutely

faithful literal English translation of the Tibetan

originals, and two addenda, one of a number of “glean-

ed” historical points (taken from pp. 84, 87, 88, 89,

92 > 93 . 97. 99 . IO*. *°2
>
io 5 »

lo6
>
lo8

>
io9> ,IO

«
”

5 .

130, 133, and 144, of the primed edition of the Bhad-

ra-kalpa-drutna), and another of relevant passages of

rhe Manjusri-mula-kalpa (Jayaswal’s edition), both of

which provide supplemental}- and elucidatory infor-

mation. Thereafter I will append a Giart of Revised

Dynastic History of India, which will explain itself

when studied along with the above-mentioned ex-

tracts and bits of information.

It will be seen finally that the principal new points

that emerge here arc—(1) an intelligible account of

the rise and subsequent history of the $:$unaga Dynas-

ty, (a) a reasonable version of Later Mauryan history,

(3) a hitherto unknown history of the continuance

of the Later Mauryas as the Candra-Vartisa in Ben-

gal and parts of Bihar and other adjoining regions,

and the entire dynastic history of these Candra kings

from C. 230 B.C. to C. 380 A.D., for about 830 years,

—to which may be compared the persistence of the

Mauryas of Konkana, (4) an intelligible account of

the relations between (/) the Candras and the Sungas

and the Yueh-chi kings, («) the Candras and the

Kushan kings, (iii) the Candras and the Gupta kings,

(3) a fresh version of Gupta dynastic history, which
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appears as Licchavi history, and clears up obscuri-

ties of succession and relationship, (6) a dear account

of rhe passing of the Candras, of the contemporaries

of the last Candras of the 6th century, and of the

subsequent political history of Bengal from c. 580

to c. 7jo, showing the various stages leading through

Sasarika and others to Gopila,—as also some fresh

points of Pala and Sena history (which however I

will leave out just now).

[Five Extracts]

Part I

Here is described

tht Inter DynatHet beginning from after the

Buddha't death (the manner of which has been indicated

before):

as in the Earlier Records:-

-

As described before, in Tndia the Dispenser of

the Faith Atoka's fame was very greac. Although ii

is said that none else could attain (rhat fame) in the

serial succession of kings of Indian dynasties, (and

though) the country of India being very extensive,

including the Middle Country (Madhya-deSa or Maga-

dba), the East (Praci) and the South (Daksinapatha),

small estates were held in hereditary possession, as

in Tibet,—yet, several written records of the Dynas-

ties of the East and the South of India having been

found (seen or known), it is dear from those records

that there were other (paramount and famous) Dynas-

ties also. Of the Middle Country (Magadha) these

ate (the Dynasties):

—
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[A.]

From TJrSnatha’s work (named) “Bhamta-

Dh&rraa-Sambhava-Kalpakosa":— {ff.
in vtrst)

Tn the House of Punya (ka), the kings Dariaka,

Suvahu, Sudhanu and Mabendra; leaving out Camara,

there were four; in ASoka’s (i.e. K3la-A5oka’s) Dy-

nasty, Vitafoka and Surasena, Nanda and Mahipadma,

these four.

Thereafter Candragupta; and his grandson (or

nephew, ‘cha. vo.') Vindusara.

In Use Candra Dynasty there became:

Had, Ak$a, Jaya, Nema (i), Phani and Bhamsa

(Haxpsa?); in front of all their names ‘Gtndra’ was

added.

SrI-Candra, thus called; Dharma, Karma and

Byksa; Vigama and Kama; Siddha (Sirpha ?), Bala,

Vimala; Gobi (Gopi), Lalira; to all of them ‘Candra’

at the end is added.

If you do not count Vindus3ra, there were 19

‘Candra’-named kings.

From amongst them Indra-Candra, Jaya-Candra

thus called, Dharma-Candra and Karma-Candra, Vi-

gama (-Candra) and Kama-Candra, Vimala-Candra

(thus called),—in these 7 Candra kings rested fame.

After them Gopl-Candra, the Diu-mukta, and

Lalite-Candra came. Candra the Tenth called (was)

the most celebrated.

ITiis (Dynasty) flourished before the Pala Dy-

nasty.

Gop3la and Dcvapala; Rasa, Dharma and Vaca;

Mahi, Mahi and Praistha; Bheya, Neya and Amra;

Hasti, Rama and Yaksa were (the kings); to all of them
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‘Pala’ is added. In Pala Dynasty there were 14 kings.

Kings Agnidatta, Kanaka, Yaksa. Aivz, Candra-

Gupta, Sri-Harja, Sila, Harja- and Gcda-(Gauija-)

Vardhana; Kanika and Turuska the Maha-sammata of

rhe Sakas; Buddha-paksa (B°-Yaksa) and Gambhlra-

paksa (G°-Yaksa); Dhfira and Dhruva; Plvi^nu (Vi$nu).

Simha Bharsi, Panca Simlu (or Pancaraa S 0
.),

KaSa, Praka^a, Mahasena Sakya Maha-bak (or Mahen-

dra) thus called: these (kings) severally became.

Masuraksi (°ki), Canaka, Ksetra-PUa, Ksanti-

PSla, etc.;—these severally intervened in the midst of

rhe Pala kings.

Lava, K&a, Manila; Radiika;—these four (were)

Sena (kings).

In the Southern Direction these became (kings):

Kala, etc.; Gtra-lekha (or C-vama); Sveta-Su-Candra

Sala-vahona; Wahendra, Klrti-sena (ot K°-varman)

and Vallabha. Kama, Sukesa and Candra-scna. SaA-

kara-Simha (and liis) unfortunate (or fierce) son

Vyaghra Buddha-Sraca, and $adanana (Skanda);

Sarnudra-vikrama, and Pravara-raja (or Riljendra);

Mahendra-potra; Devaxaja (or India); these several

(were) scions of eminent dynasties. ( Verses end hen)

Thus, briefly amongst workers for the Doctrine,

there were 4 ptinccs of the family of Punya (ka)-raja

(and) Datfaka; from ASoka four princes; and Candras

seven or nine or ten; and Paias fourteen; and Senas

eight; all these severally became kings; their descrip-

tion is as given beiow:

In the 2nd (dynasty), three (were), severally,

siddha-pawlita, dana-pati (and) $Tla-dhara according

to ‘agatna’; their life and work were towards the
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Doctrine

[B-l

Thus it has been said, though not in the Taut-

ras (or SOtxas), but as has been written in the 'rika’s

on the ‘vftti's (or ‘kariH’s) by the Indian Pandita

Bhara-bhadra:—

Tliis also from the aforesaid (work of Bliata-

bhadra):
(
Verses) By the king Buddha-

paksa (B°-Yak?a) the (rank) of dear expounder of the

Doctrine was attained. This energetic person of

former times became famous
;

though com-

ing of a Brahra2nical family, he was initiated into the

Buddhistic Order. He dwelt in the City of Saketa;

and his life extended to 80 years

Thus also (from the same):—

(Versa) “In the Pria, adhering to (or along)

the Ocean; from there to the extremities of the

‘Klntira’, and to the other side from (beyond) the

Southern Loliita; likewise to tlx: North (up to)

the ‘Snowy’ (Mountains of Tibet); in the West the

soul-blessing City of KaSi, likewise the City called

‘Agra’; within these (limits) the kings they will be

named ‘the Five Simhas’, (and) will be lucid expoun-

ders of the Doctrine.”

(Press) By such others, practising the Mantras,

learned men as well as kings, spiritual instruction

will be given.

Besides these (from the same Bhata-bhadra)

—

After the death of the Teacher, in the tooth year

Aioka (=K°. A".) will become King in the Gty of
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Kusuma; he will live up to the 150th year (after N 0
.);

in the 87th year (after N°.) he will worship at the

After him all the kings will be called truly (really,

rightly) NandiS, and will continue for jeo years.

Thereafter king Sura-sena will wield the empire

for 70 years.

Thereafter King Nandi wielded the empire

for 56 years. His friends will be adherents of the

Brahmarjical doctrines.

Thereafter Candragupta will become king. After

him his son VindusHrawill enjoy chc realm for 70 years.

His minister will be Canakya; he will go to hell.

Thereafter the King (A) Soka (=Dhe
.-A°.)

will wotship at the Caityss in the 76th year.

Thereafter by Pusya-yogi thus called from the

Prici to the middle of KSSnJra temples and Caityas,

etc., will be burnt and numerous Bhikfus will be

done to death.

Following him subsequently will come the king

called Buddha-paksa (B°-yak$a).

His (Buddha-paksa’s son, by name Gambhira-

pakja (G°-yakfa), will flourish in Pincala.

Following after the Bhiksu Priya (or ASoka),

Candana-pala by name will flourish in 300th year.

In the North Direction (Uttarapatha) Kings

called Du-rus-kas wiil flourish for 300 years. There-

of, Durujkas called Maha-sammata will flourish for

200 years.

In the interior of chc Snowy Mountains, in

Uttarapatha, in the country of Lha. Idan. (=Lha. sa.)

the king Minava-deva by name, continued up to 80
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years.

Id the land of Rgya.-gar. (?) the King called

Hiranyagarhha will f.ourish 150 years in the same

countty (=Lha. ldan.).
(
Verst) The Bodhisatva

Sri-Mahivlra, and the ‘maha-dyuri’ Maflju-ghoja, in

those realms will dwell in the form of Kumara.

In the Aparanta (or West Direction), beyond

Ujjayini, in my (i,c. Bhatabhadra's) own country,

die Kings named Sila (=SUidityas) will enjoy the

kingdom for 300 years.

Thereafter, it is said, the kings called Dhruva

(or and Dhira) will flourish for
5 5

years
j
months.

Tnere arc many sayings about the attainment of

Bodhisatva-hood by most of all these (kings).

[C.]

Also from the Tantca of die Abhyudaya of

the Nathas:

Thus also:—In that South (-East) Direction will

be the capital city of A (Va) -jara-yo-gi-ni by name.

A Naga ‘Sadhaka’ himself at the approach of his death,

by virtue of his 'Yoga-siddhi', made a gift of King-

ship to the Cavalier Goplia; after the death of his

(Ga . ’s) son, the nephew (or grandson) of Pa. sa. ha.

na., and others, became Kings—Thus (it is given in

the aforesaid Tantra).
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Part II

[A.]

'Buddhist Church History

from

Clintst ‘Hva. iah’ Monks’ Passports.

fPiut of the section on ‘General Information

about Jambu-dvlpa’, intended for Tibetan Monk-
pilgrims, in Sum. pa. Mkhan. po’s compilation ‘Dpag.

bsam. Ijon. bsan.’]

Of China, of the older school of Buddhist monks

there (‘Hva. San’.) the Road-Bills (or Passports or

Itineraries) according to, is given what follows

below:

—

From those (sources)—In the Middle Country,

after the death of the two great supports of Buddhism,

and of Mah£-Ka£yapa, etc., of Ajataiatru’s Dynasty

with collateral branches (cr, in collateral branch),

five kings became.—The first of these kings was

Darfaka. By that very king (was seen)
5
years of the

life-time of the Buddha and 27 years after the Bud-

dha’s death; it is said, again, for more than 40 years,

over Vaiiaii, Vrji, Pu?pa (Kusuoia)-pura, in (these)

ancient cities, he held sway, and ruled over Magadha.

In his time, while the Doctrine was being spread by

Ananda, his son Suvarna, having attained the age of

15, was initiated into monk-hood; the king hearing

of it worshipped for 5 years Ananda and his j.ood

bhiksu disciples. At that time, of the Southern

Direction the Gty (called) 'Kim. mi. li.’ -mala (hailing)

from, the brahmana Bharadvaja by name, a contem-

porary evil-minded person (or,—also called Jambhala
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and Kalaka), a sorcerer, having arrived in Magadha,

on all four (sides) of Ramagiri, groves and lotus ponds

four on each (side) and other (illusions) having caused

to appear, by Ananda, by showing elephants, cyclones,

rocks and rains, etc., was defeated, and by showing

five hundred different miraculous forms of the body

(he) converted to the Faith the btahmana Bliaradv3ja

and his 50c disciples, and they saw the Truth.

Again, on another occasion, by Sana-vasI also,

the ‘arhat’-ship was attained, Ananda and his

followers being worshipped; after the Doctrine had

been protected by Ananda for the period of 40

years, he received appointment to the Chair of the

Hierarch.

Later on, by Ananda, for the sake of 500 R?is,

in the middle of the Gartga an island was made to

appear, in the middle of the day in an hour’s time;

they all were ordained and appointed to ‘arhat’-ship,

and became famous as ‘Madhyandinas’. Thereafter

Ananda died.—His (body) relies (taken out) after the

extinction of the fire which dissolved his self, like a

lump of jewels in two portions were divided, as it

were in two sprayful (foaming) waves scattered by

the hand, between the Vrjis of the North, and of the

South AjaraSatru (who) carrying away (those relics)

worshipped (them).

Next year this King also died; and though reborn

in hell, like the silken magic knot untied, then and

there he was saved and was reborn in a divine body,

and attained entty into ‘pan-nirvana’, through the

favour of Sana-vasT: thus it is said.

By DarSaka’s son Suvahu the empire was pro-
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tcctcd, and die Sarpgha was worshipped, for 7 years.

Seven or eight years before that, in the reign of his

father (Dartakz), Pana and Nava by name of two vi-

cious men (or thieves) the hands were cue off; at that

rime, blessings reversed (=curscs) scattering (utter-

ing) their bodies (lives) were transformed: on Gurpa

Hill being reborn as Yaksas when they began to com-

mit injuries, his roco ‘arhat’ followers together with

their relatives Sanavasi invited from Sravasti to Maga-

dha, and subdued those (two).

Thereafter, about j years later, the Chief of the

Midhyandinas, together with 10,000 ‘arhats’, at

VSrSnasI while residing, in that region, at the time of

an alms-giving festival (ceremony), by the heavenly

path, with followers, in the North Direcuon on the

Hill Uiiri arriving, by the patron benefactor Aja and

others was worshipped; ‘arhats’ 44,oco assembled

and resided (there).

Suvahu’s son Sudhanu, while he was protecting

the empire for 25 years, the Midhyandina (Chief)

miraculously arriving in KaSmlra, conquered (con-

verted) the Naga King Audu$ta; asking for a grant

of land, when (he) was offered as much as could be

coveted by a 'paryatika’ (or ‘padma’)-‘isana’, through

(Iiis) miraculous powers by the ‘paryankasana’ 9

provinces were brought under (its cover); thereupon

500 of his followers also arrived from USira and dwelt

there. Again, many people of KaSmira, being led

by (his) miraculous power, arriving on the Gandha-

madana mountains, conquered (converted) dte Nagas;

(there) for cultivation of Saffron when offered (land)

as much as could be covered by the shadow of a
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monk’s robes, the monk’s robes became transformed

into a spacious one, and all the seeds of the Saffron

grown under its shadow were gathered by all of them,

and again they returned to Ki^mira and covered it

with Saffron (beds). There having preached the

Doctrine for about 20 years, and having resided

there, he passed away, and became very famous from

Kaimira to Madhyadcsa as well. While Madhyandina

had protected the Doctrine for 15 years, SartavSsI,

with many followers (supporting), counted him

also as fit for inclusion wirliin the ‘Line of 8 Good
Trustees’ (8 Hierarchs after Buddha).

In that time, by SanavasI, in the 6 capital cities

of Aryavarta, was accomplished the spread of the

Doctrine. During that time, Sudhanu, having held

the empire for 23 years, died. Thereafter his atten-

dants (courtiers) and favourite devoted followers,

numbering about 2000, through (the grace of) Sana-

vasI, entered ‘pravrajya,’ and the Cemetery of Sicavana

made their summer residence. They, in that Ceme-

tery, in the time of ‘obstruction’, in the time of going

into the cultivated plains, by austere ‘samadhi’ attain-

ed ‘arhat’-ship; sooner or later the ‘arhats’ became

(swelled to) about 10,000 in number (there). There-

after by SanavasI the inccnsc-dcaler Gupta’s son

Upagupta was made ‘upasampanna’, and he was

appointed to ‘arhat’-ship, and making over the Doc-

trine to his charge, in suitable rime he passed away.

Sudhanu’s son Mahendra held sway for 9 years,

and his son Camaia protected (reigned) for 22 years.

During that time Upagupta, to the North of the

Gariga in Tlrahuti’s Western part, in the country of
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Videha, converted the ‘grha-pari’ Vasu-sara into a

‘dana-pati’ (patron of Buddhism), and while going

into summer residence, ordained a thousand fortunate

(persons) into ‘arhat’-ship. Also, visiting the Raja*

Gandhora (°la), many persons to the realisation of

the Truth he led.

Again, in the city of MathurS in the North-

West of the legion neighbouring to Madhyadesa,

(he) arrived; the champion athletes and dancers Bha-

nada ("ta) and Nada (°ta), by these two, during the

time of SinavisI, was consecrated (erected), with

great pomp and noise, on the top of the Hill called

‘Mgo. wo.’ (Usira), the Vihira’ called ‘Na^a-vira’.,

and was presented to (the Satpgba); there, to lakhs

of men while preaching the Doctrine during

residence there, by the Sinful Mata, in the city, fox 6

days, in serial order, rice and clothes and silver and

gold and precious gems of seven kinds having caused

to be rained down, and changing dances of gods and

‘nigas’ having shown (by magic), all the followers

of Upagupta one by one were enticed into the City,

even one not remaining behind. At that time Upa-

gupta also thither arriving, of each of the dancing

(gods and nSgas) on the heads and necks, flower

garlands, one each, throwing, the Mara’s magic hav-

ing destroyed, (their) bodies and clothes, etc, dis-

gusting, evil-smelling and evil-tasting having shown

(made), all became disgusted and turned back, and by

the Mara together with his host, pardon was solicited.

At that rime and at that place, being questioned, (he

said): “By me, in former times, unto the Buddha

also, while (he was) a Bodhisatva, evil was designed”.
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(thus) he recounted; “by Upagupta, of myself what is

called the 'dharma-kaya' of (as spoken of in) the

Doctrine, and ‘Sunyata’, though has been seen (rea-

lised), (of myself) the body formal has not been seen”;

“that (body) show (me)”, thus requested by him also,

(this) was shown, bv assuming diverse forms, (and

then Mara) passed into invisibility. Thereafter, by

Upagupta for 5 days rice, etc., was caused to be

showered; on die 6th day the Doctrine was preached;

on rhe 7th day, 18 lakhs of men were successfully

shown the Truth. By these, as they attained ‘arhat’-

ship, by each of them into a large Rock-cave 4-inchcs

long pieces of wood each throwing, that cave was

filled up, as is well known.—Since the passing of

the Buddha, in the interest of this 'samsara' nothing

better was cone, as is well known.

During the same time, in the Eastern Direction

in Pricl, one Ripunjaya Guru thus called flourished;

in him the king Maheadra having believed, in the

country of Bangila the monaster/ called TCaiagtfa-

vihira’ presented (to the Sanigha). While residing

there, by ‘arhat’ Yaso-raja and others many disciples

were made.

After this Mahendra died, and Camasa was raised

to tbc throne.—Not long afterwards, in Magadha,

to the brahmana Mahabala’s wife the brahman!

Svima-vihagl, when she had attained 120 years of

age, were bom three sons, Jaya and Subha and Kal-

yai^a. Respectively (they) having believed in (the

teachings of) Iivara, Kapila-muni and Buddha, after-

wards through Ripunjaya Guru the defects of ISvara

etc. and the enlightened knowledge of Buddha having
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learnt, placed faith in Buddha. Thereafter, of the

three brothers, by the two elder, respectively, rhe

Dbatma-Cakra-Sthina (or “-stupa) of Varanasi and

the relic temple (or stupa) in Venuvana of Rajagrha,

were consecrated (constructed ar.d dedicated). By

the youngest, the ‘Perfume Chamber’ called Gaudh-

ola of Vajrasana having been completed, it was

wished to finish the construction of the relic temple

(or stflpa) of Mahibodhi, within 7 days; (but he)

could not attain (the result), when 6 days had passed,

after ‘cutting’ the door (gateway); “by hammering

at the door next day, I will open (the temple)",—thus

he said to himself. “If not satisfied, T, tonight, indeed

must commit suicide; except myself, in this country,

Buddha in original form has been perceived by not

a single one; (so) I must satisfy myself as to the like-

ness or unlikeocss (of the statue)”,—thus he revolved

in his mind. At the time of opening the door, the

architects (or sculptors), having (once) appeared,

became invisible (or disappeared), each some part of

the body (statue) leaving incomplete,—it is said. His

mother also, without throwing a ray of light (i.c.

encouraging), without holding entertainments (to

propidate the Saints), without (uttering) blessings

(according to ‘Sila*), etc., she said: “it looks like

‘karma-phala’ of other (births)”, and became glad;

that night, in fitness of time, she died. Thereafter

her son Kalyana on the wayside buming-light-like

precious gems such as ‘aSma-garbha’ and ‘indta-nila’

etc. obtained as prize (or compensation); while he was

intending to set (these) into the eyes and the circle

of hair between the eyebrows of dxit Statue, of itself
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the holes appeared and the offering (or setting) was

made. The king Rathika in the upper pares (Lc.

towers etc.) of the temple, in that very night, by

displaying lights (illuminating) became famous.

Thereafter, in the land of UjjayinI, flourished

the brahmana Dhitika by name; together with jeo

disciples, through (the grace of) Upagupta, he became

ordained, and after 7 days by all of them ‘arhat’-ship

was attained. Later on in that region by Upagupta

the Doctrine was imparted to 16 cities, and (he thus)

worked for the benefit of humanity. Again, by the

King of the country of Thod. dkat. (Turkestan)

named Minara, not knowing virtue from vice, by

burning cloths and jewels while homage and worship

was being paid unto ihc gods of die sky once upon

a time, (those) gods of the sky coming (down)

(themselves) in a body, in large numbers were ap-

pointed to 'arhat’-ships.—Again, in the Eastern

Direction, the rich brahmana of Kimaru (pa), Siddlia

by name, together with many thousands of disciples,

while once was worshipping the sun, the Sun-god in

his own person (svarflpa), appeared and professed

the Faith; and by him (Siddlia) the ‘vihira’ called

‘Mahi-Caitya’ (or °-vihara) was presented (to the

Samglia), and while in residence there (he) led many

people to die perception of the Truth.—'Then, in

Milava of the West, by a rich brahmana Vimada by

name, every day by thousands of hom-growing

(animals) fire-offering was made; one day, of oxen

(or cows) white and ruddy ten thousand by flesh and

blood in order to make fire-offering, (he) invited

‘tsis’, ‘bhi. ku.’s, ‘ra. ka. sa.’s, etc.; while he was
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about to make tlie offering, Dhitika arrived there,

and he (Vimada) could not slaughter a single cow,

and the fire also did not burn; having come to know

that ir was his magic influence, he (Vimada) threw

stones and cudgels, etc. (at him), (but) all became

changed into flowers; having seen (this), (Vimada)

believed and gave up fire sacrifice, and became merged

in the joy of the ‘dharma’; on the remains (ruins) of

the ‘gjha-pati’ Ghoja’s (or Maflju-ghoja’s) ‘arama’,

having erected a temple (or ‘vihara’), (he) began to

strive for the seven merits which accrue from (the

right application of) wealth.

At that time, in the Pdd. in the land called

Ariga, to a ‘grha-pati’ although the fruits of a 'kalpa-

druma' fell down as jewels, having no son by worship-

ping Visnu-Krsna he obtained a son, and the name

of Krsna was given to him. He luving grown up,

in order to bring gems from across the ocean, voyag-

ed seven times; in the find voyage, on the way back

from Samudra-dvipa, by the relatives (attendants)

of the Riksasi Ki2unca-Kumarl by name while he

was sared, he offered prayers into Arya Dhitika; he

arriving by the aerial way, from that place accomplish-

ed his rescue; arriving in Jambu-dvipa, by the mer-

chant (caravaa or company) for
3

years the Sarngha

was worshipped; and he was ordained through Dhi-

rika, and while he attained to ‘arhat’-ship, by Dhitika

as ‘Arya Krsna, the Master of the Doctrine’ was

hailed (or installed to dignity). He (Dhitika) him-

self passed away in Ujjayinl.

During that time, by Kalyapakara of KaSmira

spreading heretical views though was done, (lie) was
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woo over by (Arya) Ktsna. Again, the King of

Simhala, Asana-Supha-KoSa by name, through a

merchant, from Buddha to Kisna rhe biographies of

having heard, when invited Arya-Kxs.na, he arrived

miraculously together with 500 followers; there he

dwelt for j months and succeeded in spreading the

Doctrine.

Thereafter, in Bha. ru. Kaccha ., Kapila (or

Pindu)-Simha’s lineage in, of the king called Dar-

5ana’s son Sudarfana by name, a vigorous man, while

once entering into the midst of pleasure-groves

(with 50 beautiful consorts), on the way the ‘arhat’

Sukayana by name together with followers interview-

ed; hearing the Doctrine (he) became ordained and

attained 'arhat’-ship. Later on by Arya-Kjsna the

(care of the) Doctrine was made over to him (Sudar-

fana), and he (Arya-Krjna) died at Knianara in the

North.

At that time in the Western Direction in Sin.

tu. (°dhu), by the Yaksini Ilihgulad by name mis-

chief was being caused to all beings. By the people

of th2t country, bullocks-six-yoked (i.c. three) ‘wood-

en-horses’ (i.c. carts) full of eatables, etc., (viz.)

horses, men and women, respectively, were obliga-

torily offered as ‘cakes’. But she was subdued by
Sudariana. Later on, Nagas and Yak$as 500 and

more also he subdued; (also) all the Dynasties of the

South and Mahi-ristra; (also) in the (small) Islands

for the benefit of the people (he) established the

Doctrine.

The above is of the 7 or 8 Early Hierarchs the

manner of becoming.
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Of ihe above (Dh.° and A.°-Kr.°) in the (same)

times, the King A6oka (KVA 8
.) became. This also

(is said):—In the North, to the ‘Ru.’ (Sena-ni) Dy-

nasty belonging, in the country of Campa-arana, the

King of the Surya-vaipia, Haiitifiva by name, had 6

sons and an entourage of 500 ministers; he, once upon

a time, a certain merchant’s wife united with, and she

became pregnant; the King’s mother had (in the

meantime) died; on the day of purification from

‘iloka’ being born, the name of ‘ASoka’ was given

(to her child); by the brihmaiia astrologers ‘this

(boy) will become king*, (thus) confidentially all the

ministers were instructed. He, when he grew up,

in the Arts (‘Kala’) and the 8 Skills (‘Siddhi*) etc.,

became proficient.

Ac that time, Nepala and Kiimira’s hilimen’s

many rebellions in order to subdue, the son (young

prince) ASoka with warriors being sent, all under

control was subdued (brought). The King was

delighted. ‘What do you desire’ being questioned,

‘To me by the brothers trouble is given; be pleased

to grant me the City of Pataliputra as dwelling place’,

—according to this request having granted, (lie) resid-

ed there.—Thereafter, in Magadha, King Catnaka (&»)

died; by his ta sons the kingdom not having beer,

able to obtain (hold), the brahmana minister Dharma-

611a while firmly holding the realm (or,—the brih-

mana minister Gambhira-Sila while holding the king-

dom), ‘Ne. mi. ta.’ |prob. wr. for ‘Ne. ma-ahi. rta.’

Haritaiva] also becoming an enemy, on the banks

of the Gariga by rhe 6 sons (of HaritJSva), (Gam-

bhira-sila) was given batde. During that time the
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father (Haritaiva) dial, and tliat day Asoka was

appointed King; five (provincial) governments and

Ariga, these (six), and (their) six capical cities, by the

6 (Princes) were taken charge of; each of them becom-

ing a ruler, togcdier with 500 ‘amityas’, in their

own country not returning stayed there (as gover-

nors).

At that time, by the 6 brothers, according to age

serially, to Loklyatas, MaheSvara, Vi?nu, Vedas,

Antevasi-Nirgtanthas (Nagna-Ksapaqakas), and

Brahma-eSrins, paid respect. The 7th (brother) the

youngest (i.e. Aioka), the goddess Uma, together

with the Maerkas of the ‘Smai&na’, worshipped; for

delighting in sensual pleasures he became known as

KamSSoka. His 6 brothers, with (their respective)

500 ministers not agreeing, quarrelled, all of them;

he (i.e. ASoka) (thereupon), from the Snowy Ranges

(Tibet) to Vindhyicala, to power grew.

At that time he in life-slaughter etc. delighted;

particularly, through die Rsi Gokarna by name, by

offering sacrifice by killing xo,ooo men, would attain

salvation, thus religion perverse propounding, (he)

erected (‘citi’) a sacrificial altar (yajria-sala). Of Ti.

ra. hu. ti. a Candiia (‘Dulc’) as Executioner having

appointed, when about 5000 he had killed, lie came

to be known as Candaioka. —About that time, Anau-

da’s disciple Arhat Yaia by name, his disciple Dharma-

Sla, a ‘yogSeirT, without knowing, at the sacrificial

hall when arrived, being about to be killed,
—

‘alter

7 days kill me’ this request according to, being left

(spared),—“by me flesh, blood, bones and intestines,

much of these having been seen, impermanence etc.
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of id kinds having been contemplated, the destruc-

tion of grief has been attained”, —in (sesame) oil and

butter though cooked (boiled), he did not die. That

(executioner) to the king having requested (lie) arrived

there; “men io,coo not arriving at up rill, in-comers

all kill”, this (verbal) order was issued; the king

also prepared to kill (this monk); when both of them

struggled, by that passionless ‘arhat’ miraculously

he was subdued.—By some, “Of ‘Rna. sgra. can.

(Tura-nada or Bhcri-ghoja) ‘Tirthikas’ many at the

time of killing, a barber’s son who was an ordained

monk arriving (there), in seed-oil and butter to be

boiled put though (he was), was not killed,—by
him (he) was subdued”, it is said.—-Thereafter he re-

pented, (and) of the PracI in the Kanujda-vihara

(°-arama), the Arhat Yaia’s standard (or pillar) of

victory (‘iaya-stamblia’ or 0-dhva)a') inaugurated,

worshipped 30,000 or more (members of the) Samgha,

and strove for washing away his sins.

During that time (in the meanwhile), to Ratna-

dvipa merchants who were sent returning again on

the shores of the Ocean when arrived, by the waves

all the gems were carried into the Ocean; one future-

knowing ‘arhat’ being approached,
—

“the deity of

the House of Dreams howsoever instructs, according

to that you should do”,—thus advised, accordingly,

through his magic power, in dream, by che gods of

heaven and earth (was said): “if you worship the

Buddha and the Sarpgha, the Nagas (of the sea) will

be subdued”,—according to that instruction, to 60,000

‘arhats’ or more and the ‘tri-ratna’ for 3 months

offering worship, by good luck and by the grace of
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that (foreseeing) ‘arhat’, by the N5gas all those articles

once again to the door became carried.

Again, by the king (ASoka), by war of the Yak$a-

mantra-siddhas and the Yaksas, etc.,—in the North,

Tibet, Khotan and behind it the lower slopes of the

Snowy Ranges, and in the Hast, South and West, in

the middle of the Ocean 50 ot more islands, under

power was brought.—By the Achat Ya$a, the King’s

infractions delivered according to, Rajagrha's Caitya-

andcmcath AjataSatru’s (collected) (Buddha's) body-

relics’ portion of great measure, which, expanded

(or divided) into 6 scores (of portions), was surround-

ed by perennial streams (or, moats ever full of warcr),

and iron wheels blazing with fire was placed within,

—thence the encircling waters overcoming, a great

measure having been taken away, to the 8 holy places,

and Vajiisana, Khotan, etc., and in all quarters of

Jambudvipa, Yak?a emissaries were commissioned;

by all of them assistance was rendered; the Buddha’s

relies (burnt bones)—containing stQpas within one

day 84,000 were erected, and worship’s continuity

(extensity) was begun. That good deed (punya)

supreme ‘bodhi-sarva’-hood’s cause resulted in.

At Pataliputra the Satpgha assembling, the ‘ar-

hats’ of heaven and other (arhats) on earth serving

and honouring widely and greatly having done,

clothes worth one million (coins) (he) offered; of

Kiimita and Turkestan the Samgna unto gold (coins)

one hundred millions (he) offered, to the tesident

(bhikjus) of the Praci 96 millions plus 4 millions (of

gold coins), in lieu (i.c. of the latter part) even the

kingdom (i.c. its revenues) for 2 days offering, etc.,

—
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by these efforts towards Dharma, Dharma-raja Afoka,

thus famous became.

Finally, when he was sick, by a maid servant by

‘cJmara’ (tail-fan) with handle of gems while being

fanned, (this) dropping down from her hand, struck

the king, end he became angry. His life being com-

pounded, in Pijali-putra itself, by a lake, he was bom
as (or, took the form of) a Naga; by the Arhat Yafa

having been instructed (in) the Dharma, his life was

changed and (he) was boro as a god in 'sukfcavati' (or

‘tusita’);—thus it is reputed in Tibet; on this subject

there are 7 ‘avadinas’, out of which two have been

rendered into Tibetan.—By some, “ASoka while

young, Dhirika’s life-time’s latter part in, while he

was behaving viciously, Kala (was called); and while

(he was) Pharma-raja, (it was) in the time or the

protection of the Doctrine by SudarSana; likewise,

when shortly after SudarSana passed away the King

also died”, it is said.

Now then, to Aioka [i.e. A°-Maurya] sons eleven

were (born); of them Kunala by name became the fore-

most; yet Aioka’s Queen, Tisya-rak?it3. by name, foe

that son lusted, and wanted to rush into transgression;

but by Kunala she was not taken seriously. Later on,

to the King, when he became ill with diarrhoea and

vomiting (‘atisara’), by that queen pale garlic medi-

cine having applied to the roots (or germs) (of the

illness) was made hale; by tlx: King, “whatever you

desire, whenever you require, at that time it will be

granted”, thus was orally undertaken. When once,

in the North-West direction, in Afim5-paranta (•-Hill

-Frontiers) by name, a minor chief (‘Uparaja’) Hash-
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kaina by name, became a rebel, (and) when KunSla,

arriving with warriors, captured him,—by die

Queen, “whatever desired being granted—thereof the

time now has come” (thinking), “rule over the king-

dom for 7 days be pleased to grant”, thus requested,

by the King it was granted. By her, “KurJila’s eyes

cast out”, to this effect a writ with the royal seal

was issued; by the son, when it was seen, without

becoming displeased, to draw (the eyes) out allowed,

on transience meditated, and attained entry into

permanence. Thereafter, without any entourage,

carrying a ‘vinT and singing songs, wandering here

and there, when once he arrived in his own place, at

that time even by the elephants etc. by his voice he

was face-known (recognised), and by dac King also

to be his son was known; by the Queen such was

done becoming also known, while the Queen was

about to be burnt in fire, by the son ir was prevented;

by die power of tnith being explained, his eyes (sight)

also became (i.e. was regained). Thereafter he

became ordained and attained 'arhat'-ship; when he

did not accept the empire, to his son adopting the

white robes, Vitasoka by name, die kingdom was

made over.

In that time, in OtfiviSa the brahmana Ghapa by

name flourished, and worshipped the Tri-ratna; in

particular, in accordance with the instructions of

gods in dream, (to) the ‘athat’ Dattaka (or Pusya-

dacta) and other ‘JeStyas’ (or ‘aryas’) 8o,coo for 5

years (he) paid worship; by the gods in his house

showers of gems being rained, each day millions of

‘bhiksus’ were made satisfied.
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Thereafter Vitasoka’s son King Indrasena by

name Vaisravana’s queen (consort) Sri-Dakinl

(°-Yogini) propitiating and wealth and prosperity

obtaining while reigning, to many Saipghas honour

and service did;
3

years’ period tor to many Caityas

while (he was) paying worship, in the North in

Gandhara the Arhat Kiisyapa the Junior did the

work of expounding the Doctrine. During that

time at Mathura by the brihmana YaSomant also,

'SaravatT, thus called Vihara was constructed, and

Arhat Dhftat4?tra etc. to millions of ‘bhik?us’ ren-

dered religious service.

At that time, in the 3rd convocation deemed

necessary to be called, among the host of 'MGla-

Srivakas’ the head (leader) of tire dissenters (sepa-

ratists), the starter of aggressive lights (violence),

the merchant’s son Mahendra (or Mahadeva)

by name from Mada hailed (arrived); the per-

petrator of the three measureless (he. capital)

offences, that (man) having gone to KiUmlra re-

pented; he meditated and entered into ‘samidhi,’

even though he was thrown waves on (i.c.

assailed) by the Mara, and by all (the Assembly) he

was taken to be an ‘arhat’. At that time, with

wealth and honour increasing, and together with

many followers, to SaravatE (-vihata) having gone,

(he) followed the Pradmoksa Sutra.

"The gods by ‘avidya’ delude; but the Path

emerges from the perpetual sayings (voice) of the

(Buddha); all the doubters by the others (i.c. belie-

vers) shall be led (serried)”—this indeed by the Bud-

dha was taught.
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Thus being allowed, while he was re-instated

by the senior as well as junior monks, “these verses

of the Sutras are or not are (authoritative or au-

thentic)”,—thus wrangled (still).

After his death, Bhik$u-bhadia by name, becom-

ing an incarnation of Mara, the purport of the

commandments going againsr, created doubts (or

increased dissenters); the others without giving ans-

wer to, and without knowing the truth (i.c. in ignor-

ance of the Doctrine), and being of two minds, being

at the same time a learned man, by his own (powers)

kept alive (his false doctrine); and (his own) j ‘Agamas’

(basic doctrines, ‘mula-tatvas’) while preaching, ‘tliis

is the doctrine’ saying, increased the conflict.

At that time of various sayings (passages) of the

Sfltias while giving readings, the manner of recitation

only a little attaining, the words long or short with-

out agreeing (or being sure of) (as to the meaning),

(such things) happened.



Reviews of books

THE PHILOSOPHY OF AESTHETIC PLEA-
SURE. By P. Panchapage>a Sistri, Vyikarana-

Sahitya-Vedanm-Siromani. M. O. L., of the

Department of Sanskrit, Annamalai University,

with a foreword by Mahamahopadhyflya S.

Kuppusvimi Sdstii, m.a., Blxji, pp. XXIII

+324, published by Annamalai University, An-
nair.alainagar, Madras (May, 1940).

This is a valuable study of the philosophy of

aesthetic sentiment, submitted and approved as thesis

for the M. O. L. degree of Madras University. The

synthetic outlook Indian thinkers had in every branch

of knowledge, whether they discussed medicine or

grammar or poetry, always led them to dive deep into

the far-reaching philosophical implications of the

subject, to grasp it in its fundamental relations to the

underlying principles of the universe. India deve-

loped, therefore, a philosophy of literary criticism

which embodies striking psychological and metaphy-

sical insight. The work under review is a scholarly

attempt to understand that philosophy and present it

to English readers. Hie author brings together for

this purpose the views of many Sanskrit literary

critics, ancient and modern, famous and obscure,

interprets them and evaluates them critically to bring

out their merits and defects. Comparisons are also

made at times to views of western literary critics to
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show similarities between ancient and modem views.

The materials collected and interpreted are vast

and they do much credit to the author, and his teacher

MahamahopSdhyaya S. Kuppusvim: Sastri, the doyen

of oriental research in the South, under whose inspi-

ration the work was undertaken. Annamalai Uni-

versity deserves congratulation on the valuable

publication.

It should not he forgotten however that much

valuable work has been done in modern times in the

West by philosophers and psychologists to understand

the nature of emotions in general and the aesthetic

sentiment in particular. The Indian Alarikara and

Bhakti Sastras still remain a comparatively virgin

Scld for research in the light of up-to-date philoso-

phical and psychological researches of the West, and

it invites the attention of those who are competent to

utilize these modern researches as well as the relevant

Sanskrit literature on the subject.

D. M. Datta
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A muting cj ibt Council oj ihs Bihar and Oris:a Research

Society was hid in the Society's office on Sunday the

iltb Nottmbtr, 1940 at 8-30 a. m.

Present

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice S. Fazl A!i (in the Chair).

Klian Bahadur S. M. Ismail.

Dr. S. C. Sarkar.

Prof. Y. J.
Taraporcvala.

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of the meeting of

the Council held on rhe nth August, 1940.

2. Passed the monthly accounts for the months

July to September 1940,

3. Read correspondence in connection with

the purchase of Tanjur.

Authorised Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri to go into

the matter directly with the Tibetan Bank’s Agent

at Calcutta.

4. Read letter No. 4-3/342 dated the 3rd Sep-

tember, 1940 received from the Director of Kannada

Research, Dharwar.

Resolved that exchange be deferred till the
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actual publications of the Kannada Research Institu-

tion arc available.

j. Read letter No. Pub. 616/42 dated the 27th

September, 1940 received from the Registrar, Calcutta

University asking for loan of some inscription blocks.

Resolved that the request be acceded to.

6. Read letter dated the 14th August, 1940 from

Sir Hugh Maepherson expressing his desire to dis-

continue his membership of the Society owing to war

conditions.

Resolved tliat in view of liis services to the

Society Sir Hugh Maepherson be invited to accept

an Honorary Membership of the Society.

7. Considered exchange with the Bihar Sans-

krit Sanjivan Patrika.

Resolved that exchange be permitted.

A. Banerji-Sastri

Honorary Gtnsral Stentary



List of members of the Bihar and Orissa

Research Society on 31st December, 1940

Honorary Members

i, 1936 Bure, Six Richard, nr., c.s.i., 9 Startrhn M
Oxford.

i. 1936 Cocmataswarny, Dr. A. rC, Mnuutt cf Fm Arts,

Dosto«, Mui., U. S. A.

3. 1919 Fouchcx, Monsieur A., Pnftner, Uninrjisy of Panr.

Peril.

4. 1916 Frazer, Sir Junes G., n.cJ-,u-D., urr.a, Trmfj

ColUgf, Ccnltidff, Expand.

5. 19x0 Gait, Six E A., Leu, as., nto., i.c.s. (Retd.)

7to Croft, Park Hill, Ealing, Undo*.

6. 1916 Gricxion, Six Geoige, sx.i.b., ph.d,, D.itrr., i.c.s.,

(Retd.). Ratb Fartdj/o, Coiabvfy, Sumy, Eegiaad.

7. 1
9*0 Konow, Dr. Stax, Etbmg-ajJni Museum, Osh, Pionnsy.

8. 1936 lanman. Prof. C R., 9 Farrar Stmt, Cavtbridg,

Man., U. S A.

9. 19x6 Olchtm, GF-A.W., C.S.I., xc.s. (Retd), ji, Court-

f,li Road, Lend**, s-v. 7.

10. 1934 Sankrityayaro, Rev. Rahul, Patna.

11. 1919 Thomas, F.W, m.a., kon. »«.»., r.xs., Bed* Prc-

fisior ofSanskrit, Unntriitf of Oxford.

is. 1919 Walsb, EEC. c.st., I.C4.
(Retd), c/o IJyds Bank

Ltd., Cox’! & King's Bratsk. Pad Mali, London

S. W.

Life Members

1. 1918 Das, Mr. P. R-. 3axri*:ex-ii-Las, Patna,

u 1917 Deo, Raja Dharanidfaar Indra, Vuditesy Cbitf of

lenai StaU, P.O., Bctai&rb {Orissa).
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j. 1929

4. 1918

?• >933

6. 192c

7. 1928

8. 1918

9- »9»*

10. X9I4

11. 1916

12. 1916

•J- >9 »

14. 1928

1. 1928

2. 1927

j. 1916

4 - «9 *J

J- >935

6. 1959

NOTES Or THE QUARTER (j.B.O.S-S.

Deo, Raja Narsyaoa Prasad, Ruling Cbitf of Baudb

SlaU.

Jalar, Rai Bahadur Radha Kriahna, Pans City.

Lad, Babu Hire, Btearr 1

Maharaja Bahadur Guru Mahadeva Assam Prasad

Saiii, lialbioa (Saras).

Pi.'.Eid, Mr. Ajif, M.4., lub., A&totaU, AJitairam,

Lmhtow.

Raja Bahadur Sir, R. N. Bhaoja Deo. st.. o.b.e.,

Kerika
(Qritse).

Shah, Mr. Hiralal Amritlal, 8 Ctovpstty Stafau,

Debye Bid Bdldagi Bleak B, 41b fco', Bombay, 7.

Singh, The Hoa'ble Raja Sir Raghunandan Prasad,

Mcsgbyr.

Singh, Rai Bahadur Haritur Prasad, Arrah.

Singh. Raja Radhikaraman Praiad, m.a., Sarqpan

(SbabebaS).

Singh, Rao Bahadur Rudra Piatsp. Sorixtna SlaU,

Bbs&ifar.

Sinha, Mr. Maheadra Prasad, Ssb-Dsptty Me#i-

Ordinaiv Members

A

Acharya. P.. b.sc, S/oto Arcbotdogu, Meyurbtmf

Statt, P.O. Beripode.

Ahmad, Hat'12 Sbomsuddin, u.a, Pens CoOtg, Pom.
Aiyaogar, R. B, Dr. Ksiihiuuwanu, m.a., p1ij>.,

43i BreJtti Read, Mylapcrt, Madras.

Airangar, R. B. K. V. Rangasvrami, Vaiunra/i Viias,

Reegatban Read. Myhport (Madras).

Ali, The Hon’ble Mr. Justice S. Fad, ev, Higb Court,

Patna.

Ambasiha, Gadsdbsr Prasad, Village Band, P.O.

Siibtd-Kbmt, DUtritt Mtqfm.
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7. 193 j Bakhk, Vidyassgara Sadasiva, M-»., u-B., Aekceati,

ty6 Yadaaa Copal Petb, Satara City.

8. 1956 Bakhshl, Jayind Lai, Scfriary, 1Nation Muteum,

Rajkot.

). 1910 Biibcja, Prof. H. R-, u.a., l&s, PrMpaJ, C. B. B.

Cede#, Mr/afjarpr.

10. 1914 Bhandarkar, Dr. D. R., Poll Grmbah Dtp!.,

Calcutta Vnnmity, Calcutta.

11. 1914 Bhattadurya. Iknortosh, Director, Oruatal In.-titul/,

KttH Bw’Wngs, Roroda.

12. 1918 Bhicc. H. B., Drvanpur Road, Naiapari, Bkowa-

no&r.

C

13. 1938 Canieton, Rer. Allan, ill, Principal, Snltiib Chur-

ebci CoUtJt, Calcutta.

14. 1918 Chaitopadhyayi, K. C, Lecturer, Allahabad Uni

unity, Allahabad.

13. 1931 Chaodhuri, P., «.c.*., y Sihoadtra RW, Ne»
DMi.

D

16. 1923 Dam, Ktlik lnkit, m.a., ph.d. Lecturer, Palm CcUtg,

Patna.

17. 2928 Dca, Tekait Nripcadni Narayan Singh, Sfraikcla

Stall, Shtfbbum.

1$. 1919 Dhruva, A. B., M.A., Abmdabad.

G

19. 1918 Gupta, Shiva Prasad, Seva Upotato. Kasi.

H

20. 1956 Hacjuc, S. M. Moioul, m.*-, O.3.E., Principal, B. N.

CM#, Patna.
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21 . 1927 Hem, Rev. H., s. j., Ni, St. Xaritr'r Colkg,

Bomba).

2 *. 1920 Hill. J. L.. M./., Patna Coiltgr, Pet**.

2j. 1933 Hubbsck, H. E. Sir, J. A., x.cs.r., X.CJ., Gettnor,

Otmm.

J

24. 1937 Jalio, Hirala], Qfdla, Patna City.

jj. 19x3 James, Sir J. F. W., ht., i.e.s. (Retd.), Tamar

Bank, Sa/taib, Cornual, England.

26. 1933 Jba, Audh Blha ri, M.A., Adware, Patna.

27. :92s Jba. Lakshmik an t, B.L., Adrofttr, High Court,

Patna.

25. 1937 Johnston, E. H., m.a., D.urr., BtJtn Pnfiuar of

Samhit, 23 Union KW, Oxford.

K

29. 1928 Khan Bahadur Syd. Muhanimad Ismail, Patna City.

30. 1938 Khan Bahadur Syd. Abu NUu Muhammad Umar,

Dittrirt Magistrate, Satan. Cbuprc.

M

31. 19:3 McPherson, Sis H., lc.i.h., C.S.I., lcs. (Reid.)

c/o Mr1in. Grindlsy dr Co. Ltd.. *4. Parliament

Strut. Ltndsn. s.*\ 1.

32. 1939 Mahan thi. Upcndsa. Pustak Bhandar, Labtriastral,

DarbUxga.

33. J920 Makatka, Rsi Bahadur Krishna Deva Narayan,

Mm/ajfarpur.

34. 1927 Majumdar, Blsnanhehari, B. N. Coliegt, Patna.

33. 1920 Ma
j
umda r, Dr. R. C., Vitt-Chantelbr, Dana Uni-

unity, Daica.

36. 191c Manuk, P. C, Bsrmter-at-Law. AAwatt, High

Court. Patna.

37- *939 Mehta. Vimen, Udaipur.

38. 1927 Mishn, Pandit Janardan, h.a, B. N. Coiitgi, Patna.
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39- ‘933

4c.

Mxihra, Ginga Shinkir, H.A., Librarian, Bmant
Hindu Umrni/).

Mata, Umeth, D.UTT., Allahabad Uaswrsitj, Allah-

abad.

41. 1950 Mitm, K. P., U.A., B.L., D. J. Collins, hlm/fyr.

42. 5940 Moran, Rey. MarshallD., a. j.. Principal, Si. Xarier'i,

Patna.

4 }. 1929 Mukcrji, Prof, A, to, Eol. Gut^dtakerikj. Apt

.

202,

MOSCOW.

*< '94°

43. >9»J

4S. 1936

47- >937

48. 191)

49. *94°

jo. 1928

ji. 1926

51. 1928

>3- >934

34. >9*4

33- >9*7

36 . i 9«5

N

Nagar, x.a., Curron Mntw.it, Mattra.

Noor, Tie Hon'blc Sir Khrajs Muhammad, Patna.

P

Pal, M. N., b. a., n.L., Admatt, High Court, Patna.

Pandit, Rsmcbandra, Bank of Ether, Patna.

Perier, Mo« Rev. E, J.J., Arsbbiibip cj Calcutta,

32, Park Strut, Calcutta.

Petech, Protestor Dr. L., ru Poltnia 7, Rem, Italy.

Prasad, Bis'Ainath, bla., Profit ter, Patna Collide,

Patna.

Pond, Mahabir, no.., Phed/r, Clapra.

Prasad, Nageswar, m.a.. b.l., AdtteaU, Patna.

R

Rsjagura, Pandit Hemnij Sharms, c.i.e., Dkdkatek,

Kathmandu, Ntfol.

Rimdas, G., b.a., Sri Rnmbandra Vilas, Jaypan,

Vhfflffpatam.

Racgatathan, S. R., Librarian, Madras Vmnrii/y,

Moores.

Ray, Rai Bahadur Chuoi 1*1 ,
Divan, Bynai&rb Stale,

Heraifitrb P.O., Oritsa.

Rev. Pandit Bisbah-vir Nath, Sumr Public Library,

Jodhpur.

37- >937
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58. 19x4 Richards, P. J., x A> CoUiKgharx foW, s.w. j, L&utox.

59- '9*5 Roha^i, Binayakrifhna, Dbautpura Kathi, Ht&mfmr,

Patna City.

60. igij Roy, Rai Bahadur S.C, m.a., b.l., RanebJ.

S

61. 195? Sahay, S. N., Barrister-et-La/r, Patna.

61. 19)9 Satan. Bepir. Bchari, b.l., AJe/xate, liigb Court,

Pena.

6j. t$j6 Sarkar, Ganapati, Vidyaratra, 69, Rellagba.tta Road,

Caban.

64- 1915 Satlor, Jadunath, m.a.. i.b.s. (Reid.), cj.e., 169

Sutton1 Anw, P. 0. Kal/gbal, Calcutta.

65. igjo Sarkar, Dt. Subinal G, Professor of History, Paata

Coikgf, Patou.

66. 1956 Shah, Srioaih, Dstrgp KtnJ, Btaasts.

67. 19** Sham Bahadur, Barrister-at-La#, Patna.

68. 19)7 Sharms. Pandit Shyam Sundara, m.a., Rfitter,
Aga UnharsstJ, Allahabad.

65. 1934 Shaima, Ram Bahadur, Lot Superlattstbvt,

Hatbaa, Sara*.

70. 1931 Sharma, Sri Ram. m.a., D. A. V. Colleg, Labor,.

71. 19*3 Sastri, Dr. A. Bancrji, M.3 .E., m.a., ixphil. (oxon.)

Patna Colltg, Patna.

72. 1939 Shastti, Dhacmcndra Bralumchari, m.a., Patna

Coilfff, Pane.

73. 1918 Shastti, Dr. Harichand, D.irrr., :.e.s., Primp*/,

Patou Colleg, Bbagalpur.

74. >9*o Shaitri. I. D. Diurgadatti. S*p*rmtmdut, Sanskrit

Azsuiat'tctt, Patna.

7). Singh, Jagadis Nandan, Proprietor, Jmior Braneb,

Madbabtri Stale, Madbubani, Daribongo.
76. 1934 Singh, Jsikiflhore hJarayan, PahriState, P. 0 . Bajpatti,

hkeyffarptir.

77. t9>J Sir.gb, Rai Brajabihari Sarin, m.a., s.t. Deputy

Megstrate, Mwspfar.
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78. 1916 Singh, Raja Bahadur Harihar Prasad Narayaa,

Antantau, Diilriet Patna,

79. 19*5 Singh, Saangichar, m.a, b.i_, K. V. Prttt, Patna.

80. 1916 Sinha, Mahendrakishote, B.A., B.L., Mauri, Dill.

Ralelw, Hyderabad, Deacon.

81. «9Jo Sinha, Paras Naih, a*., Hindusten Tines,

Delhi.

81. 1958 Sinha, Rudra Pracap, Patna.

83. X91J Sinha, S., B«:ii3 tcr-at-law, Patna.

84- 1919 Sollrvan, Tbc Rr. Rev. Dr. S. S. J.,
LardBislop, Patna.

83. 1940 Sohoni, S.V., I.C.5., Sub-dhinmal Officer, iluxer,

SMaM.

T

86. 1913 Tarafdar, Rev. S. K., Bitlap, Kishneger, Nadia,

Bengal.

87. 1930 Tasaporewala, Y. J., Profasor of Hi/ltry, Patna

College, Patna.

88. 1933 Tiriha Svanu, Vcdaoanda, Gmriatta Bhatan

Lahore.

89. 1916 Tdpathi, Dcvadalta, Kadaa Kuan, Patna.

90. 1919 Triveila, Devasahijra, M.A., Research Scholar, c/o

Rai Brjjra; Krishna, V.A., B.L., KJtajf Ka/an, Patna

at,.

v

91. 1950 Varnui, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice S. P., Peine.

92. 1929 Vidyaiankar, Japa Chandra, Deragsrtj, Allahabad.
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Transliteration of the Devanagari Alphabet adopt-

ed in the Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research

Society from 1925.

Dcvanigari DevanJgari Roman

ST a t

a *T th

S
•

1 d

* I dh

s u * n

u P

* r or fi ph

rorjl b

fa 1
•

bh

5
rr

•

r

*T

a
m
v

* ai

/

r

0 1

au * V

* k ?I i

© kh s or sh

8 s

§h h

A a 1

ch ' {Anusvcra) m
Bf chh | (Amtwlka) iii

5T
•

1 : (Visergi) h•

*K jh

SJ n X (
'JibvamUlfya

)

h

3 t
) ( (Upadbmaniya

)

h

3 lb s (Avaffdba) X

€ Udalta —
« dh Starila A

Anuddtta -
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II

ARABIC AND ALLIED ALPHABETS

1 at beginning of word omit;

elsewhere ... — or —
1 1

-6

J /

f- .... a

. . . . /

V »

ey . t . . /

u* • • • • 1

J . SOI sj)

^
1 « • • « w

u;
”

3 tf

\±> . / or tb ° r Z } . . # or f
Diphthongs

n -j ™ 4/ J> 4>£>
OI z «, A ^ .... a/

z .... b

^ • £ or

a . . . d

b i

' "V# 1

* %

^ - • • • J

Vowels

j- . . . .

wasia . . .
—

bawra—or—

o

>

>

or db

. . r

• • Z

fW-
siUnit . . b

.'tiler no! pro-

nounced .-7-

ADDmoNAL Letters

Persian. Hindi,

AND PAKSHTO
TCTlSaH <*"

V • • - * P

_ . c or cb

dJ when pro-

nounced as

3 • 5 Zk
|

& k

/ m .

elf .... g ui .... n

Hindi and

Pamhtc

liii or ;ii . S

0 or j . . d

>
or >--r

PakshtO oni-t

z • - ‘ "

Bl .... &

o n

^ ... kSO
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A.

Abharah. (Appendix :o J.
B. O. R. S. Vo!. XXVI)

Accounts, Annual, - of the B. 0. R. S.. 1939*40

(Incomo) .. .. .. ••

Aceouots. Annual, of the B. 0. R. S. 1939-40

(Expenditure)

Actuals of the B. O. R. S. up to Jaraiary 31. 1940

(Expenditure) .. .

.

Actuals of the B. O. R. S. up to January 31 , 1940

(Income) .. .. ..

Adil Shah undergoes 3 change in his temperament..

Agreement between Ahmadnaeer and Vijay.magitr.

.

Ahmadaigar Forces, Defeal of.

Ahniadnagar Sultan. (light of.

Ahei'as aud the expansion of the Indo Aryans

Ahgira* and Um fight between the Devas and the

Papi*. .. .. . . ..

Ahgiras and the Japatxsc Fire-God Akeira
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